by Phelps Gates
Nowa high-level, scientific programming language for the home computer that doesn't cost $200 or $300. The power
of this language is in its strong mathematical operations , especially with regard to matrices and vectors. Programs requiring matrix multiplication or other matrix problem solving that would require hours of programming time in BASIC
are solved quickly and with minimal effort in APL.
To aid in learning APL, lessons are included on the disk. Starting from the basics, you are brought step by step
through the various programming techniques involved with APL. These lessons act as a tutor which will have you "talking APL" in no time. Also available is the book, " APL: An Interactive Approach ," which reinforces many of the examples
given in the lessons and provides additional insight into APL programming .

FEATURES
APL-80 on disk contains the following features : )SAVE and )LOAD workspace on disk; )COPY other workspaces into
current ones; Return to DOS for directory or commands without losing your workspace; Send output to lineprinter; Five
works paces of lessons included; Sequential and random files ; 15 digit precision ; Monadic and dyadic transposition ;
Easy editing within FUNCTION lines; Latent expression (FUNCTION can " come up running"when loaded) ; Tracing of
function execution; Real -time clock; User-control of random link; Workspace is 25587 bytes (in 48K machine); Arrays
may have up to 63 dimensions .

COMMANDS APL-80
APL-80 supports the following commands; Absolute value, add , and , assign , branch , catenate, ceiling, chr$/asc, circular, combinatorial, comment, compress , deal, decode, divide, drop , encode, equal , expand, exponential , factorial,
floor, format, grade down, grade up, greater, greater/equal , index generator, indexing, index of, inner product, label ,
less, less/equal, logarithm, maximum , member, minimum , multiply , nand, negate, nor, not, not equal , or, outer product,
peek, poke, quad, quote quad, random, ravel, reciprocal , reduction, reshape, residue, reverse, rotate, scan, shape, sign ,
system, subtract, take, transposition.

SPECIFICATIONS
Minimum system requirements: 32K disk system (48K recommended) includes APL-80, Five workshapes of lessons ,
instruction manual.
Price . . . . . .. .. ... . . . .. .. ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .......... . . . ... . .. ... . . . ..... ... . . . .. .. . . ....... . . ... . $39.95 on disk
Reduced feature: 16K Level II tape version , no lessons.
Transpositions, format, and inner product not implemented . Reduced domain for some functions, 6 digit accuracy.
Price . . ... ..... . . ......... . . _.. ... ......... ................ .. . ... .. . ..... . .. . . .. .. . ... ..... . .. $14.95 on cassette
APL: An Interactive Approach
Price . . . . ... ... . .. ... ... . ... _...... ... _.. . . .. _......... . ...... .. . .. . ........ ... . . . . $16.95 ($3.00 shipping charge)

LIMITATIONS
Due to the absence of the special APL character set on the TRS-SOTM, APL·80 uses shifted letters to represent the various APL characters.
In addition to the keyboard limitations, lamination, domino, and matrix Inverse are not Implemented but c an be derived with user-defined functions .
Multiple specifications must be split into two statements unless the left·hand assignment Is to a quad . This also applies to Implied multiple specifications.
Reduction and reshape (p) are not permitted for empty arguments; the argument of add/drop may not be scalar; empty indices are not permitted.
A quad (q) can 't be typed In response to a quad (nor can the name of a function which itself gets input from a quad). Quote-quad (m) Is permitted .
No more than 32 user functions can be defined In a single workspace and a function may not contain more than 255 lines.
A comment (c) must occupy a separate line: a comment can't follow a function statement on the same line.
In the tape verSion, arrays are limited to five (5) dimensions.
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NEWDOS/SO
Brand new from Apparat, their most powerful DOS ever. EVERYTHING in NEWDOS and
NEWDOS+ and more: Variabl e length records (up to 4095 bytes) , mix or match your di.sk drives: 35 ,
40 and 77 track drives can be used in any combination - even with 8 inch drives, new security
boot-up sequence makes it impossible for th e unautho rized to BREAK or LIST. "DOS READY " and
" READY" need never appear, enhanced RENUMBER allows relocation of subroutines , powerful
program CHAINing , option to PRINT on d isplay and printe r simultaneously , execute DOS commands
- from DOS - without disturbing your resid ent BASIC program . Put the " DOS of the Eighties" to
work for you. On disk, with all documentation ... .. . . ... . .. . . . ......... , . . . . .. ... . . ... .. .. ~$149 . 95

NEWDOS
NEWDOS corrects over 70 errors and omissions in TRSDOS 2.1 and disk BASIC, yet they are
completely compatible l Programs SAVEd under either system need no modification to work with
the other. Like going from Level I to Level II: more power, convenience and speed . Use all DOS
commands (DIR , FREE, RENAME , COPY etc.) from BASIC , AUTO LOAD and RUN a BASIC
program from power-up, produce variable and constant cross reference tables, OPEN " E" to add to
the end of a sequential file, send whatever is on the screen to your printer, even in DOS (great for
DIR) , renumber BASIC programs , and more . . . Fully documented ; available on disk for only
35-Track version . .. .. .. . . . .................... . ..................... ... .... . ... . ....... $49.95
40-Track version #11-05 . . .. . . .. . . ..... . .. .. . . .... . ..... . ......... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . ...... $55.00

NEWDOS+
ALL of the above PLUS: Editor/ Assembler for d,sk , Z-80 Disassembler, LMOFFSET to relocate
and save SYSTEM tapes to disk , Level I BASIC languag e with disk I/ O , DIRCHECK to check and
LIST disk directory, SUPERZAP-display/ prin tl modify any location in RAM or on disk (worth the
price of the entire package when you resurrect that accidentally KILLed file!) . NEWDOS+ on disk
w ith documentation. 35 Track version ... . ..... .. . . . . .. . ...... . ... .. . . . . . . ... . ............ $99 .95
40-Track version #11-07 . . .... . ... . ...... .. ...... .. ... . .... . ....... . .... . . . . .. . .. .. ... . . $110 .00
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ANTI-BALLISTIC MISSILE GAME
Save the East Coast of the U.S . from nuclear attack! As long as a single city is intact, you are
still in the game - but the enemy will throw more and more missiles at you as time passes.
And more of them will be MIRVs - missiles that throw off nuclear warheads in flight to hit
cities far away from their targets .
You must destroy the enemy missiles in flight with your ABM' s (anti-ballistic missiles) fired
from the bases between your cities . Two bases - one between New York and Philadelphia,
and another between Baltimore and Washington - fire the new 5-kiloton Ajax missile. The
other three still fire the old 1-kiloton Sprint missile. Your bases are " hardened" and can repair
themselves to some extent after a nuclear strike - but your cities are not.
When all cities have been destroyed , you will be scored . Knock out as many enemy missiles
with as few ABM' s as possible to get the highest score.
32K , Apple Disk, Applesoft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..... . . . . ...... . .... . $24.95
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Put IRV
on your
•
programming
staff!
from Programmer's Guild

IAV is faster than Level II BASIC! More powerful than a speed typist! Able to leap
ten subroutines at a single bound!
Input shorthand - one keystroke can enter a whole line! The feature you liked in
Level III BASIC and Tshort, now with all keys user programmable. You can even
turn your cassette player on or off with a Single keystroke.
Relocate a line by simply editing the line number - renumber lines
individually.
Video Editor allows cursor oriented editing of your programs. Just move the
flashing cursor to the line to be edited and type the corrections, insert,
or delete.
IRV comes with manual and auto-repeat on every key.
16K, 8-80 Cassette, Machine Language .. .. .. . . .. ... . .. . . .... . . ..... .. $24.95
16K, S-80 Disk, Machine Language ....... . . .. .. . .... .. . ... ... . .. . ..... $29.95
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EDITORIAL
by Dave Albert
I am something of an innocent,
a total novice wandering lost amid
the twisted paths of binary logic
and hexadecimal perception.
Mention machine code to me and I
envision a computer pounding
away at a telegraph key, with a
room full of enemy computers
trying their hardest to intercept the
message and crack the code ... At
first, I thought Green Screen was
the defensive line of the Seattle
Seahawks, now I have one of my
own at home (a screen, not a
linebacker).
Of course, that means I must
have a computer at home. I do. I,
too, have been seduced by the
almighty pixel, entranced by the
marvels of CPUs and the floppy
diskette. Ostensibly I purchased
the little sucker for the word
processing capabilities, complete
with requisite lineprinter and disk
drive. But I've recently discovered
that there is one member of my
household that enjoys the
computer far more than I do:
Sally, my kitten.
As far as Sally is concerned, my
S-80 is (pardon the expression) the
bee's knees. There are, of course,
fringe benefits as far as she can
tell, such as the paper roll holder
on the printer, which is ideal for
scratching her head, and the
ribbon cables which she bats about
with reckless abandon. But her
true throb, her main squeeze, is
the keyboard itself. She looks
upon the keyboard as a kitty
obstacle course, not unlike
running through a field of old
tires. The monitor screen is the
perfect wall, challenging to climb
and great for developing her
pectorals. The flashing cursor
inherent to "Super Script" (the
word processor I currently prefer)
is a source of endless facination,
second only to her guerrilla
activities.
The guerrilla activities tend less
to subversion than to outright
sabotage. She has mastered the art
of bombing a file just prior to my
saving it. This is usually
accomplished by waiting until she
sees me getting ready to hit the
SoftSide FEBRUARY.1981

BREAK key, and then, pouncing
on the keyboard with paws
outstretched to land on the "@"
and "D" and "C" keys
simultaneously. When the' 'Delete
para Y or N?" message appears, a
leisurely stretch and yet another
paw lands on the "Y" key. Then,
she makes tracks while I look for a
cleaver.
If that doesn't work, she rubs
against my leg in a seeming show
of affection until she has garnered
enough static electricity to crunch
the entire disk. Mata Hari could
have taken lessons from Sally.
Her favorite tactic, however, is
pretty straightforward. She just
dances on the keys when I'm not
looking. The result is that my
articles and letters come out with
paragrapsh that run like this:
m,adnsjfhdgbdvb .. unklejvios;yfhwdbfenksbyjshvosdhvkjdsbvsbvkjxhv
vjbkbv IBhv;/ cshvjdwbfgkdhfgkd
hfjkdhf dsjhjdshdb.
She doesn't always manage to
end them with a period, but she's
learning.
There is a serious side to this
anecdote: Microcomputers can be
a lot of things to a lot of people.
And that is both good and bad, as
are most things in this life. Would
that life were simpler and things
were one or the other, good OR
bad, but such is not the case. For
some, the micro is naught but a
wonderful toy, something to play
games on. For others, it is a useful
tool to store business records on,
or to edit and write with. To
others still, the micro is an
obsession, be it from a favorable
perspective or from one of hatred
and fear. I must confess to having
subscribed to the latter dynamic
for some time, but I am
overcoming that. Nevertheless, like
my predecessor here at SoftSide,
Mark Pelczarski, I still have some
doubts and misgivings.
Unlike Mark, my doubting stems
from the what I see as compression
and alteration of language. It is a
similar fear to the one expressed
by critics of television when that
medium first emerged. The
contInued to Pia- 72

BASIC Compiler.

With TRS-80 BASIC
Compiler, your Level II BASIC programs will run at
record speeds! Compiled programs execute an
average of 3-10 times faster than programs run
under Level II , Make extensive use of integer
operations, and get speeds 20-30 times faster
than the interpreter,
Best of all, BASIC Compiler does it with BASIC ,
the language you already know. By compiling
the same source code that your current BASIC
interprets, BASIC Compiler adds speed with a
minimum of effort,
And you get more BASIC features to program
with, since features of Microsoft's Version 5,0
BASIC Interpreter are included in the package ,
Features like the WHILE , , WEND statement, long
variable names, variable length records , and the
CALL statement make programming easier, An
exclusive BASIC Compiler feature lets you call
FORTRAN and machine language subroutines
much more easily than in Level II.
. Simply type in and debug your program a s
usual , using the BASIC interpreter. Then enter a
command line telling the computer what to
compile and what options to use ,
Voila! Highly optimized , Z-80 machine c od e
that your computer executes in a flash! Run it now
or save it for later, Your compiled program can be
saved on disk for direct execution every time ,
Want to market your programs? Compiled versions are ideal for distribution~ You distribute only
the object code, not the source , so your genius
stays fully protected ,
BASIC Compiler runs on your
TRS-80 Model I with 48K and disk
drive , The package includes
BASIC Compiler, linking loader
and BASIC library with complete
documentation , $195,00,
• Microsoft royalty information for
the sale of programs compiled
with BASIC Compiler is available
from Microsoft,
--

expands your TRS-80 beyond the limits of numerical evaluation to a much higher level of math
sophistication ,
Symbolic mathematics is muMATH 's power, For
the first time, algebra , trigonometry, calculus,
integration, differentiation and more can be performed on a system smaller than an IBM 370, And
in a fraction of the time you could do them
manually.
Yet for all its power, muMATH is simple to use ,
To perform a differentiation you could enter:
?DIF (A' X i 3 + SIN(X i 2), X);
In almost no time, the computer would reply
with : @2' X 'COS(Xl 2) + 3'A'X i 2,
Or to add fractions: ?1 / 3 + 5 16 + 2 / 5 + 3 17;
The instantaneous answer: 419 / 210 ,
Or to perform a more difficult trigonometric
expansion you enter: SIN(2'Y)"(4'COS(X)1'3-COS
(3' X) + SIN (y)"(COS(X+Y+#PI) - COS(X-Y));
Just a few seconds later, the computer replies :
@4'SIN(y)'COS(X)'COS(y) ,
muMATH has virtually infinite precision with full
accuracy up to 611 digits,
If you use math , you 'll find countless ways to save
time and effort with muMATH , It's a professional
tool for engineers and scientists, A learning tool
for students at any revel from algebra to calculus ,
And if you want to expand your capabilities
even beyond the standard muMATH , the option is
open , muSIMP, the programming language in
which muMATH is written , is included in the muMATH
paCkage , A superset of the language LISP, muSIMP is designed
especially for interactive symbolic
mathematics and other artificial
intelligence applications,
muMATH and muSIMP were
written by The Soft Warehouse,
Honolulu , Hawaii. Priced at $74,95,
the package includes muMATH ,
muSIMP and a complete manual.
It requires a Model I TRS-80 with
32K and single disk , muMATH
for the Apple II Computer will
-------~- be available later this year.
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Dear SoftSide:
I'd like to take issue with those
individuals who take satisfaction
either in putting down other makes
of computers than the one they
bought, or in complaining that
their magazine is being polluted by
the inclusion of programs for other
machines. Your rebuttal was
excellent, but several additional
points have occurred to me. It
strikes me that the choice of a
microcomputer is as subjective as
one's choice of anything else,
whether it be an automobile, an
item of clothing, a kind of music
to enjoy, or a brand of beer. The
choice is based upon many
considerations, not the least of
which may have something to do
with the individual's level of
sophistication, ability to pay, or
perhaps the ability to discriminate
their real needs . To make a snide
remark like "TRaSh-80" is to
demonstrate one's ignorance of the
contribution to the expansion of
(computer) consciousness that the
S-80 and other "no-frill"
computers have made.
As it is, I have not begun to
exploit the computing power of my
"TReaSure-80," computing power
I couldn't have bought for $50,000
ten years ago. So if you need (or
prefer) chrome, racing stripes,
colors, whistles, that's fine-enjoy
your investment. Just have a little
respect for the one who
prefers VWs. And instead of
casting slurs, generate some good
programs for SoftSide.
Sincerely yours,
Robert A. Benedict
Dear SoftSide:
A friend of mine gave me a copy
of your magazine, I found it very
good . At school we have two S-80
computers, for one of them we
have a disk drive which was
defective when we got it. In the
magazine that I have are a couple
of articles that use sound with the
computer, and I was wondering if
there is any way to add sound to
the computer without buying some
kind of synthesizer.
Sincerely yours,
Eric Bierstedt
Platteville, WI
6

Editors Reply:
Eric, all that is required to get great
sound effects is a small amplifier such
as that sold by Radio Shack for about
S12.00.

Dear SoftSide:
Congratulations on the "NEW"
SoftSide! It promises to be one of
the better sources of
microcomputer information.
I am, however, also very sad to
see the mixing of articles and
programs for the three computers
in the same publication. I have
many of the same feelings
expressed by Brian Thompson in
the October issue.
The Apple ha s only been in my
life about six months. I have
subscribed to every publication I
could find that might have a
bearing on uses for my Apple.
Most of the subscriptions will not
be renewed . I am very tired of
seei ng an interesting article or
program in a magazine, only to
find out it is relative to some other
computer. Some of that is
acceptable, but there is so much
time reading about other syste ms.
Where articles are intermixed it is
often difficult to quickly determine
what system is being discussed .
SoftSide: Apple was so very
enjoyable because you knew that
every article would be about a
subject applicable to Apple.
Realizing the monetary advantages
to the publisher of a single
publication that includes the
Apple, S-80 and Atari. I would like
to make the following suggestion.
Divide the SoftSide into four
sections.
FIRST SECTION - Articles and
advertising that would apply to more
than one of the three computers.
SECOND SECTION - Apple
articles and advertising.
THIRD SECTION - S-80 articles
and adve rti sing.
FOURTH SECTION - Atari articles
and advertising.
It would give everyone most of
the benefits of both worlds.
Yours Truly,
Clyde C. Elsasser
Junction City, OR
SoftSide FEBRUARY, 198 1

Dear SoftSide
My compliments on an excellent
magazine from its "slick" format to
the outstanding software contained
within- a bargain like this has
been unheard of since the nickel
cigar!
As SoftSide is to software- so is
the Atari 400 to hardware- an
outstanding buy. Not all
us"computerists" have an unlimited
cash supply- yet I still wanted a
machine with Hi-Res color
graphics and sound. I have
everything the 800 has (10K
operating system etc.) ' except for
the nice keyboard and only one
memory expansion slot (Atari
technicians told me a company
already makes a 32K RAM Board
for it- so I really don't lose in this
respect).
The keyboard really isn't as bad
as it looks -each key has a raised
border so you can feel it-plus audio
feedback.
Are there any Atari users group
yet? If yes, let's hear from you, if
not let's start one!
As a novice programmer, I really
a ppreciate the program comments
so I can figure out just what the
author was trying to do.
I would like to see more of Tim
Hays and maybe an intro to
Machine Langage.
Sincerely,
Everett P. Rantares
Dear SoftSide;
I am writing because I have
several comments on your
publication and some of the
programs that you have published .
On the "Dr. Livingston"
program: I had a hard time getting
it to run. I have a 16K, Leve\ n
(with the new ROM) and I kept
running out of memory. To solve
this problem I had to reduce the
CLEAR statement in line 50 to
about 330 and also go through the
program and take out spaces and
shorten some of the words, ie., I
use SWAMI instead of S W A M
I. I would like to know if anyone
else had the same problem.
On "Monster Maze" with Sound
on line 98 what goes in place of the
exclamation point?

Now for some comments on
your publication. I think its great.
I was sorry to read that some
people don't like your new format
(having S-80, Atari etc. in the same
magazine) however I feel that
anyone who owns or uses a home
computer has an eye for the future
and a mind wanting to learn. What
better way to learn more about our
friend the computer but to see how
the other side works? Maybe if you
split your magazine into sections
ie. pages 1-15 for S-80 and 16-30 for
Atari etc., it would help.
Well thanks again for a great
publication that I'm sure, will get
better.
Sincerely,
Robert D. Arrington
Chatham, ILL
Editor's Reply:
Line 98 in "Monster Maze" should
have a greater than sign in place of the
exclamation point.
Dear SoftSide:

I must admit to having a
love / hate relationship with
SoftSide. I love the articles and
programs and, as an Atari owner, I
appreciate your terrific Atari
coverage. But, oh, those mistakes
in the programs that drive me
crazy after spending hours to enter
programs!! Your November issue is
typical. "Meteor Storm" is
interesting, but doesn't seem to do
things quite right; "Boing!" is okay
far as it goes, but you forgot to
include part of the program; and
"Trench," after giving a warning to
be careful in entering the very
lengthy lines, goes right ahead and
has one that is longer than the 120
characters that the Atari will
accept (line 890).
Well, I think I have a good
solution to your problem (other
than the obvious one of better
proof reading by your staff). Why
don't you get a couple of owners of
each computer covered who are
subscribers to proof read the
programs by trying to enter them
and run them prior to publication .
As an incentive, you could give
them a free subscription (including
a working copy on cassette or disk)
when the correct programs were
published. In this way, all the other
subscribers would be more assured
of getting error free programs and
everyone would be a lot happier!!
Think about it.
Yours truly,
Richard Kushner
High Bridge, NJ

Editor's Reply:
The programs listed in the magazine
are listings dumped directly to a
lineprinter from a working version of
the program running on a computer.
While we cannot guarantee that every
program is free of bugs (some
programs are so complex that is is
impossible to verify every subroutine),
we can assure you that no
typographical errors are getting past
proofreaders simply because the
programs are not TYPED in!

Dear SoftSide,
I am delighted about Scott
Adams's new column in SoftSide.
The debounce patch will be much
appreciated.
My main frustration with the
adventures is saving and loading
games to and from cassette. I
don't mind hanging from flagpoles
or jumping out of space ships, but
wrestling with a cassette player at
2:00 AM is too much to ask of
even the most ardent adventurer. I
have transferred my adventure
programs to disk, so loading the
programs is a breeze. Is it possible
to patch them so that games in
progress could be saved to disk
instead of cassette?
I realize that these are large
programs and there may not be
enough room in 16K to implement
such a change, but there are plenty
of disk users with 48K. Besides,
we've been trained to expect
miracles from our adventures.
Maybe, if I say YOHO ...
Sincerely,
David A Kater
La Mesa, CA
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OUTGOING
MAIL
It seems in these times that
things are changing faster than
ever before. Five years ago, very
few people had home computers.
Can you remember anyone who
had a computer in 1975? But now
home computers are becoming
commonplace due primarily to the
lower cost of manufacturing. I'll
bet that everyone reading this
column knows at least one person
who owns a home computer.

SoftSide, along with the entire
industry has grown and undergone
many changes since its birth in the
basement of our publisher's home.
Those of you who have been
subscribing to the magazine for the
last year have seen SoftSide change
from a digest of ready to run
programs for your S-80 to a full
sized color magazine supporting
the world's three most popular
microcomputers with well
documented software.
But the changes haven't stopped
yet. This month we have added
another regular column. "The
Hardware Corner" is a new
column designed to give readers a
place to have their hardware
questions answered.
Next month we'll be bringing
you "Dominoes" for the S-80,
Atari, and Apple computers.
'Til next month ...
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INPUT POLICY

SoftSide Magazine welcomes
your comments and thoughts on
both the magazine and the field of
microcomputing. We try to publish
as many of our readers' letters
each issue as we can .
For the sake of clarity and
legibility, all letters should be
typewritten and double-spaced.
Send your letters to:
SoftSide Publications,
Input
6 South St.,
Milford, N.H. 03055
We reserve the right to edit any
letters prior to publication.
Soft Side FEBRUARY , 1981

OOPS!
Due to an unfortunate
eleventh hour shuffling of
pages, we erroneously listed the
"Christmas Card" program in
the December 1980 SoftSide as
beginning on page 48. Our own
Christmas card began on that
page. The program by Fred
Pence started on Page 20. Sorry
about that.
The Editors
7
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The Programmers Guild
IRV
Put IRV on your programming staff . Input shorthand one keystroice can enter a whole line! The feature you liked
in Level III BASIC and Tshort, now with all keys userprogrammable. You can even turn your cassette player on or
off with a single keystroke.
Relocate a line by simply editing the line number renumber lines individually. Video editor allows cursororiented editing of your programs . Just move the flashing cursor to the line to be edited and type the corrections , insert or
delete.
IRV comes with manual and auto-repeat o n every key .
16K S-80 Cassette, Machine Language . .
. .. $24.95
16K S-80 Disk, Machine Language ........... .... .. $29.95

6 South St. Milford, NH 03055 (603) 673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT·OF-STATE

1-800-258-1790

YOUR FIRST COMPUTER
Originally published in 1978 as " An Introduction to Personal and Business Computing", this widely acclaimed best
seller has been comp lete ly revised, redesigned and expanded
to meet the needs of a growing segment of the population
becoming interested in small computers . The computer section has been totally rewritten and represents an up-to-date
summary of equipment availab le in the marketplace. The
business section has been expa nd ed to show actual examples
using a word processing system or a mailing list system . All
other sect ions have been modified and updated to refl ect the
phenomenal growth and cha nge in the microprocessing industry in the two years since t he book ' s fi rst publication .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95 plus $1

THE PASCAL HANDBOOK
INTRODUCTION TO PASCAL (INClUDING UCSD
PASCAL), a step-by-step gui de to UCSD and STANDARD
PASCALS, is written as a tuto ri al for beginners - even those
with no programming expe rience - yet inc lud es comp lex
concepts for experienced programmers . Both will find the
book a usef ul ref eren ce tool because of its logica l fo rm at and
exte nsive append ices .
.. $12 .95 plus $1

THE CP/M HANDBOOK WITH MP/M
Co ntrol Program for Microprocessors, o r CP/M , is an
operating system - a program designed to let the user exec ute app li ca tions programs conveniently on the computer.
Most microcomputers used for business use the CP/M
operating system .
The CPIM HANDBOOK WITH MPIM has been written for
all users of the CP/M operating system . The book contains a
comp rehensive description of all CP/M facilities and
resou rces; instructions for advanced op'erations; and complete discussions of all ve rsions of CP/M up to and including
2.2, CDOS and MP/M (Multiprogramming Control Program
for Microprocessors, an operating system that allows several
terminals to be used simultaneously).
............ . ... $13 .95 plus $1

8

A complete reference guide for every PASCAL instruction,
function , operator or reserved word . Each symbo l or word is
described in its own section which includes syntax, definition
and examp les of its use. Cove rs virtually all versions of
PASCAL Including Niklaus-Wirth, UCSD, PASCAL/M, CDCPASCAL, Intel , Zi log, AMI, PASCAL/MT, Apple-PASCAL ,
North Star, ISO sta nd ard PASCAL, DECUS, Hewlett-Packard
and more.
This book has been designed for ease of use and follows
the format of a dictionary so the reader may quickly look up
the meaning of any operator o r function or check the valid
constructs for statements, files or records .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.95 plus $1

Micro Accounting Systems
GENERAL LEDGER
Our ledger is very si mple to use with up to 200 GlAccounts; detailed transaction files; trial balan ce reports ;
and income statement and balance sheet. Its outsta nding
features include: auto loading; batch up to 200 debit and
credit entries; and auto-edit for out-of-balance entries .
32K S-80 Disk .
. ..................... $159 .00

SoftSide FEBRUARY. 1981

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

o

Our present system will expand up to 1600 customers with
auto-billing, mailing labels, and many reports to help improve
cash flow . Special features include: ample room for descriptions; fast entry of charges and payments with discounting
allowed; complete management report with true ageing; billmail code; discount percent; total charges; payments; last
payment date and amount; total discount; and remaining
balance.
. . $159.00
32K S-6O Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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CRECl( REGlSllR
Complete with reconciliation form and everything needed
to keep an efficient checking account. Record checks written
by hand, as well as writing checks for accounts payable. Will
handle up to 600 checks monthly. Print a check register with
all checks and deposits showing check number, payee memo,
amount, and code.
$89 .00
32K S-80 Disk .

ABM
In this anti-b.a llistic missi le game you try to save the East
Coast of the U .S. from nuclear attack .
You must destroy the enemy missiles in flight with your
ABM s (anti-ballistic missiles) fired from the bases between
your cities . Two bases - one between New York and
Philadelphia , and another between Baltimore and
Washington - fire the new 5-kiloton Ajax missile. The other
three still fire the old 1-kiloton Sprint missile. Your bases are
" hardened " and can repair themselves to some extent after a
nuclear strike - but your cities are not.
" ABM" is designed to work with game paddles or joysticks .
32K Apple Disk, Applesoft
.. $24.95

Our system will handle up to 300 vendors with check
writing, mailing labels, and many reports to help improve
cash flow . Special features include: the same amount of information as " Accounts Receivable, " fast entry of charges
and payments with discounting allowed, complete management report with true ageing, and overdue accounting
listings .
32K S-80 Disk ... . . . .. . . ...... . . . . .... . . ... . .. ... $159.00

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Check Register, and
Accounts Payable. All four together at one low pri ce .
. $489.00
32K S-80 Disk .

BIG FIVE SOFTWARE
COSMIC fIGHTER
Enemy aliens are swarming everywhere l Just as you
destroy one set, another set of faster and different ones appear. Can you destroy them all before you run out of fuel?
The game is over when all ships are exhausted . An ex tra ship
is awarded at each 10,000 points .
To move your ship right and left use either the arrow keys
or the bracket keys . Use either the space bar or " F" to fire
missiles. If you dock with your space station you may fire
multiple missiles by rapidly pressing the fire key .
To hear the sound, connect the large gray cassette AUX
plug to an amplifier or into your recorder and listen through
an earphone with record and play depressed .
16K. 5-80 Cassette. Level II
............... .. ... $14.95

It is only occasionally that a whole new genre of game
makes an appearance in the marketplace. Inspired by the
highly acclaimed television series, this program puts you in
the nighmarish 1984 world whose rulers seek to break you
down by an extensive array of brainwashing techniques ,
while you are armed only with your intelligence, your sense
of individuality and your wits . Will you escape to freedom, or
forever remain THE PRISONER?
Includes an extensive use of the Apple II sound and display
capa bilities, as well as natural language data entry. Play will
extend over countless hours .
48K Apple II or Apple II + Applesoft .... . . . ... .. ... $29.95

SoftSid e FEBR UARY , 198 1
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INTRODUCING THE HOTTEST "FIX-IT" BOOK YET!

~~TRS-80

DISK and
OTHt:R MYSTERIES"
by Harvard C. Pennington

Here it is .. . THE complete "disk reference manual" for your TRS-80!
An excellent manual and tutor for beginners and professionals alike.

Reveals all - in plain everyday English : How to recover lost files;
hash codes; killed files; clobbered directories; bad parity errors; gat
and hit errors; unreadable directories; direct statement in file errors;
Electric Pencil errors and lost pencil files; and electrically or physically damaged disks. Recover from a DOS error 22 in pencil, make BASIC
programs unlistable, recover over-written files, read or edit any BASIC
program with Electric Pencil, and remove product status. Tells how to
use Superzap .. . and the. I ist goes on and on. Large 81f2" x 11" easyto-read format. Over 130 pages . Order Today!
$22.95 plus $1
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COMPUTER SERVICES
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6 South St , Milford, NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT'()F-sTATE
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EXPAND YOUR
COMPUTING
CAPABILITIES
ST80 SMART TERMINAL PACKAGE
All four programs include the ability to use an unmodified TRS-80'"keyboard to produce RUB, ESC, and other control
characters for time sharing, software control of the RS-232-C board, repeat key, bell, software support for the three most
common upper flower case hardware conversion, and line printer output.

ST80* UC
Preset parity, word length, and baud rate (regardless of switch settings on the RS-232-C board) for THE SOURCE,
M1CRONET, and FORUM 80, automatic testing of the RS-232-C board, and even spooling of prepared messages on tape
directly into FORUM 80 using a basic program supplied as a line listing. 4K Level II cassette .................... $24.95

ST80*

Reprogram your RS-232-C board from the keyboard, and run at different baud rates. Note: does not have auto testing of the
RS-232-C or tape spooling. 4K Level II cassette .......................................................... _............ $49.95

ST80* D

Connection time clock, option of user-created translation tables for keyboard, gathering and pre-formatting data to be sent
directly from disk to host computer, spooling of received files to disk or printer, editing of received files, and auto logon. Use it
with VTOS 3.1, and get device-driven I/O, job logging, and chaining. 32K disk program .......................... $79.95

ST80* III
ST-80 D with extra utility programs. 32K disk program ............................................................. $150.00

THE SOURCE
Would you like to lend mail acrols the country overnight, write one letter and send it to a hundred people, read the news
right off the wire lervice, program in COBOL, FORTRAN, or RPG II, advertise on a nationwide electronic buUetin board, join a
real time national computer club, leave menages when you are out of town, make travel arrangements through your
computer, use a discount Ihopping service, reach a whole library of specialized information on businell, real estate, science
and engineering, and personal applicationl, find out what the weather il around the country, and ule dozeDl of high-powered
applicatioDl programs?
Connect your microcomputer to THE SOURCE! THE SOURCE is a bank of mainframe computers in Mclean, Virginia
connected by TYMNET and TELEMET data tranlmillion lervicel to hundreds of citiel around the country. MOlt urban areas
can acceu THE SOURCE by local phone call.
Colts:
One time sublcription fee (includes manuall) ... .. . . .. ........ .. . . . .. .. .... ............ .. ... .. $100.00
Connect time after midnight (per hour) ........ .... .... .. . ... .... ... . . . . ... ...... .. ... ... .. . . . $2.75
Connect time between 6 p.m. and midnight (per hour) ... . ........ . . . .. ............. .... . .. . ..... . $4.25
Connect time 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (per hour) .... .. ...... ...... ...... ... .. . ... . . . .. ...... ...... . . . $15.00

,~.::::::.\
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6 South St,Miifcrd. NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT-OF-STATE

1-800-258-1790
• A trademark of Lance Micklu5. Inc.
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SAY YOHO

Small
Business
Bookkeeping
by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.

Compatible with the popular
Dome Bookkeeping Journal.
Posts expenses to as many
as 42 accounts (which you
may customize). Produ ces
video and lineprinter reports
for year to last week, this
week, year to date ; supports
cas h system of accounting;
stores data on disk for fast
retrieval.
32 K 5-80 Cassette $24.95
Disk $29.95
32K 5-80
Dome Bookkeeping
Journal $7.00 + $1.00

6 South St. , Milford, N.H . 03055

ORDER TOLL FREE:

1·800·258·1790
(in NH call 673·5144)
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by Scott Adams
There has been a lot of
discussion recently on software
piracy in the industry. Now I'd
like to throw in my two cents'
worth. At the Chicago personal
computer show in '80, I had a long
and somewhat vigorous
conversation with a confirmed
software pirate.
The discussion started when two
gentlemen came up to our booths
and were interested in buying a
Lynx modem for the S-80 (the
Lynx, by the way, is an excellent
alternative to the RS232 card and
modem as sold by Radio Shack).
While describing the Lynx, I
mentioned that it came with a
cassette-based terminal package,
but that if you were using it on a
disk based system there were some
excellent terminal packages
available from Lance Micklus
which would work wonders.
At this point, the other
"Gentleman" turned to his friend
and said something to the effect
that he had a copy, it was a great
program, and he would give him a
copy when they got home.
When I suggested it would
probably be better to let his friend
purchase his own copy of ST80, he
replied that it would be a waste of
money, since he already had a
copy to give him.
When I pointed out that Lance
and myself are both fairly creative
authors who are trying to make a
living full time at writing good
software, he gave an interesting
reply ...
His basic argument was that in
the early days of microcomputing,
he had shelled out many thousands
of dollars for software, which was
basically useless, and that since he
had now, in effect, paid his dues,
he no longer had to buy software
anymore!
I pointed out to him that just
because he was cheated by fly-bynight operators, it wasn't really
fair to then take his losses out on
innocent authors like Lance.
All in all, neither of us really
changed each other's viewpoint
very much during our little
discussion, but one interesting
SoftSid e FE BR UA RY, 198 1

fallout did occur.
All during our conversation,
Kim Watt was listening off to the
side. Kim is a very little known but
extremely clever and capable
Machine Language programmer.
He wrote the very first version of
"Space Invaders" in Machine
Language ever to be marketed for
the S-80, and recently he wrote a
utility called "Super Utility" for
the S-80 disk systems.
"Super Utility" has been a bone
of contention between Kim and
myself because of one of the
features found in it. Besides
allowing you to format a disk
without erasing it, repairing bad
sectors, memory utilities, and a
host of other fine features, it also
allows you to make backup copies
of protected tapes and disks!
My feeling has always been that
giving someone a feature like that
is tantamount to selling handguns
through the mail: You really don't
know what use it will be put to!
Well, anyway, back to my story.
Kim had listened to our entire
conversation, and later, after the
pirate had left, he came over to me
and said that I had told him about
critters like that, but he never
really thought people actually did
things like this, didn't they realize
it was dishonest, if not downright
illegal? Poor Kim left feeling quite
upset; here he had invented the
better mousetrap and it turns out
his friends are the mice!
To sum up this whole mess, it
seems odd, but for some reason,
the average person would not go
into a large department store and
shoplift, but he would take a
pirated copy of a software
program. In my opinion, either
action is stealing, and should be
punished by the full extent of the
law. Maybe one day all people will
be honest and trustworthy, and
war will stop, and life will be
idealistic, but until then BEWARE
the software pirate!
(P.S.: Adventure International,
in a joint suit with Microsoft,
recently successfully tried and
convicted a software pirate in the
English High Court system! There
may be hope yet for this industry.e
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by Roger W. Robitaille Sr.
Inventory'S' is an exciting advance in small business
software for the TRS-80"'. Its in-memory system of data
storage solves the problems of both sequential and random
access files, while providing extremely fast, random access to
any record. Other advantages include the ability to use any
combination of characters for stock number; an exceptionally
flexible record format (field names are user definable); and
the ability to store data to tape or disk and upgrade at any
time. Up to 150 items can be stored per 16K of available
memory, with stock number, description, cost, vendor,
reorder, and profit data in each record. Use your present
stock numbers (a sort function is included), unlike competing
systems which force you to use a different "record number,"
User-definable screen and printer reports let you see just the
data you need, when you need it.
Inventory '5' can be used effectively with a 16K, tape based
system or a 48K, disk and printer system.
~

TAPE VERSION, 16K (min.), LEVEL II $24.95
32K DISK VERSION .......... .. ...... $39.95
WITH INVOICING ON DISK .. . .. . .. $59.95

..
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COLUMN CALCULATOR is a
" word processor for numbers," a
number processor designed to be
used like a calculator. But it can
handle large blocks of information
as if handling one number at a time.
The work space can be thought of
as a large matrix with rows and
columns much like an accountan t's
spreadsheet. Data can be easily
entered into columns ; and the
columns can . then be moved
around . Columns can be overlaid
from existing data file on disk . One
column can be added , subtracted ,
multiplied, divided, or raised to a
power of another and the results
put in another column. Columns
can be totalled, or set with a
constant, and any column can be
sorted, carrying the rest of the
columns with it. A predefined
function can be defined, thereby
preprogramming the worksheet.
The statistical section provides
analysis of the data . The anal ysis
includes simple statistics, linear
regression , simple correlation ,
histogram and the T-test.
The information can be printed
out on the lineprinter in a
compressed format at any stage in
the development of a data base.
Thus, it can be used as a finished
report or as a copy of the worksheet
to permit the filling in of additional
data for later entry into the data
base. The data base can be saved on
disk and recalled at a later date for
modification or for generating a
report . Any column in a file on disk
can be referenced and added to the
current worksheet.
All user communication with
COLUMN CALCULATOR uses
flASH , the line input / editor
routine. This enables the user to not
only key in instructions, but to edit
errors or data as well .
32K, 5-80, Disk .... . ........ $39 .95

(In NH call 673·5'44)

6 South St. . Milfo rd . NH 03055 (603)673-5144
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100 Meter
Dash

Shot put

High Jump

400 Meter
Dash

Discus

Long Jump

Pole Vault

Javlin Throw

110 Hurdles

1500 Meter
Run

ins, strap on

YMPIC
ught you the
puter.
letic events
. The graphics
even the
yboard .
simulation .
. nd reflexes
tyand

.$24.95
$24.95
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Nine Games
for
Preschool
Children
by George Blank

Even pre-schoolers deserve a
shot at the wonders of
microcomputing. With these nine
games, they not only will have a
chance to tickle the keyboard, but
learn letters and numbers to boot.
And if that isn't enough, they'll
have a good time doing so. What
more could a parent ask for? Here
are education and entertainment
for the very young in a single
package!
S-80, Level II, 16K, Cassette $9.95
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DEVELOPING
DATA BASE
Part 6 - So yo u want fancy
printing ...
by Mark Pelczarski
translations by Rich Bouchard and
Phillip Case

For Apple , S-80, or Atari
It's a little distressing writing two
months ahead of release time . As I
write this, the December issue, with
the corrections to the original Atari
program , is just now being printed .
I hope all of the Atari owners have
caught up with us .
As promised, this month we'll
add capabilities for print
formatting, so the program will let
you print whatever you want,
wherever you want. Since I
departed a little from past practice
by taking a different approach to
formatting than I have before (the
previous installments of "Data Base"
had their beginn ings in a similar
program I'd done on a time-shared
system) , I'll try to re-create the
ste ps taken from idea to end.
Since information stored in a
data base often must be printed
onto specia l forms,the goal was to
create a method for taking a
record, and instead of printing it:
heading, item, heading, item, etc.,
allowing the placement of
everything, on screen or printer, to
be specified exactly beforehand .
This specification would be called a
format, and any number of formats
should be able to be saved on disk
by the user. As a result, we have to
allow the program to create some
kind of "fo rmat file," and decide
what information must be kept in
it. Each time the user wants to
print data , the program would ask
what format should be used , and
when told, would set the
appropr iate format information
from disk. (This will be asked in
our print initialize routine, starting
at line 3000.)
What information is needed in
the format file? If the program user
is to be allowed a free choice of
format, the information should be
The Developing Data Base series
is copyrighted, 1981 , by Mark
Pelczarski. It may be reprinted
with written permIssIon from
the author.
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"what goes where?" To be totally
flexible , the user should also be
allowed to choose what gets
printed and what doesn't. Suppose
someone wants address labels
printed from a file that has names,
addresses, phone numbers, and
other information. You don't want
the phone number on the address
label, nor do you want headings .
The first part of "what-goes-where"
should then be the "what".
With any given record (as an
example we'll say our records
contain five headings-this varies,
of course), you have a choice of
placing five headings and five
actual items of information . The
user should be able to specify a
headings 1-5, or an item 1-5 .
Nowa point of decision: How to
record placements? There are
several ways, but one natural way
is to define what the first line
printed looks like, then the second,
and so on. That means the
information necessary is: when to
tab over to a specified column,
when to print so mething, when to
go to the next line, and when is the
task complete. The initial
thought was to code all this
information into the file with
numeric codes, or perhaps with
short mnemonics like T for Tab, L
for next Line, H for Heading, I for
Item , and E for End. After each
code would be a number telling
where to tab, how many lines to
ski p, or what number heading or
item to print.
The numeric coding began to
look appealing when considering
how the print routines would
decode this information. With
numerics (1,2,3,4,5) instead of
mnemonics (T,L,H,I,E), an ON GOTO stateme nt could be used
rather than several IF statements
when directing actions. (It should
be noted that no matter what is
actually stored, it will be the
computer that will code and
decode this information. The user
will see much more friendly
choices.)
Just when numeric arrays
seemed a likely method for storing
this data, a couple considerations
turned that decision around. The
more obvious was that a single
Solt Sid,
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digit number stored as a n umber
takes five bytes (on the Apple) .
Stored as a character it takes only
one byte. Alt hough ot her factors
also affect the actual total storage,
storing numerica lly in this case
would use about twice as much
space. The second reason was a
late idea that was thrown into the
situation. If the formatting is to
allow the use of special forms JOT
printing, why not let the program
create the forms itself? That is , why
not let the user put things on the
output that are not in the actual
data base, such as title and other
headings? That would only involve
storing those character strings with
the rest of the format information .
To make the story shorter at this
point, the resulting format uses the
following codes:
I-Headings .
2-Item .
3-Tab.
4-Next line.
Each of the above is followed by a
two-digit number clarifying th e
action. Single digit numbers will be
preceded by a zero for uniformit y.
5-String.
This will be followed by the
characters that are to be printed
(title, or whatever) . The end of those
characters will be denoted by an
exclamation point (!). This is
AUTOMATICALLY inserted by
the computer so it can locate the next
format instruction. As a result , you r
strings may not contain a '!' unless
you change your program to use
another character.
6-End.
Here's an example of a format
file , as the computer (not the user)
sees it:
3105A NEAT REPORT! 4013105
--- ----------! 4031 05 31520540220 13
202064012024012034056
According to the codes above,
printing a record would do the
following:
3 IO-Tab to column 10.
5 A NEAT REPORT !-Print the
string "A NEAT REPORT" .
4 Ol-Skip to the next line.
3 10-Tab to column 10.

5--------,-----! - Print the string of
hyphens, which would underline
A NEAT ...
4 03-Skip three lines (triple space
-giving two blank lines.
1 05-Print heading number 5.
3 15-Tab to column 15.
2 05-Print item number 5.
4 02-Skip two lines (double space).
2 01-Print item number 1.
3 20;Tab to column 20.
2 06-Print item number 6.
4 01-Skip to next line.
2 02-Print item number 2.
4 01-Skip to the next line.
2 03-Print item number 3.
4 05-Skip five lines.
6-end.
The output would appear as in figure
1.
A NEAT REPORT
Member Number 21540
John Edwards
(815)756~1234
6117 Madison St.
DeKalb IL 60115
figure 1
The actual program changes
involve revision of the print
routines and addition of a routine
that allows you to load or create a
format. In the sequence that the
changes were made, the "print
select" routine was first modified to
allow a choice between special or
default formatting (lines 30053008). The default format is the
one we've used all along. Yet
anot her switch, this time FS, for
format switch, is introduced and
has the value 1 if the default is
used, 2 if a special format is
selected. If a special format is
chosen, the program is directed to
the new subroutine at line 10000.
F$ is the variable that will hold
tne cnaTacter string with the format
codes. Except on the Atari, it is
dimensioned as an array of six
elements (0-5) so it allows more
than 255 characters (maximum
string length on the other
computers) in the format

definition. The variable NF will tell
how many of these lines are
actually used. Lines 10000-10030
check if a format has already been
loaded [if so, F$(O) is not empty] .
If one has been loaded, the user is
asked whether the same one should
still be used. If that answer is yes,
the subroutine returns. In any
other case the user is asked
whether an existing format should
be loaded or if a new one should
be created. Lines 10100-10160 load
an existing format.
The set of statements from 10200
to the end allow the user to create
a format. Line 10220 gives the
choices, and line 10240 adds the
character equivalent of the numeric
choice to F$. J keeps track of how
many characters are already in F$
so the 255 limit is not exceeded.
10250 directs the next action based
on the choice. if a heading or item
was chosen (lor 2), the list of
headings is printed and the user
chooses one. If a tab or line feed
was chosen (3 or 4), the user is
asked for a number (line 10300). In
all of the above cases, lines 10310
and 10320 covert the numeric
choice to a two-digit number and
add it to F$ .
If a string was chosen (5), line
10350 gets the string and puts the
"!" at the end. Line 10360 then
checks if there is enough room left
in F$ for the string. If not, the
next array element of F$ is used .
10370 adds the string to F$. In
every case, line 10380 now checks
if F$ has enough room for one
more instruction, and if not, adds
one to NF so the next array
element is used . (This is one case
where Atari owners don't have to
mess around, since Atari strings
can be of unlimited length .) When
the end is chosen, lines 10400 to
10450 save the format under a
user-supplied name.
Now that the format is coded,
we have to make the program
capable of decoding it. The print
routines at 3300 and 3600 have
been stripped so that they call
default or format subroutines
depending on FS, the format
switch. The default subroutine is at
line 3700, and looks like our old
print routines .
The format subroutine starts at
3800, and must set up the printing
to conform to our specifications. In
this subroutine B$ is a print buffer,
and it is in B$ that we'll assemble
each line of print before actually
printing it. J keeps the place in the
format string, F$, as we move
SoftSide FEBRUARY.J98J

through it, and T keeps track of
which element of the array F$
we're using (Apple and S-80). At
3810, B$ is set empty. 3820 decodes
the first instruction, putting it in
J I. If a number is involved (J 1(5),
then the number is decoded into N .
In the following lines, A$ will
temporarily hold anything that will
later be printed
If you can keep all that straight,
line 3840 direccts the appropriate
action. 3850 and 3860 put either a
heading or item value into A$.
3870 does a tab. What happens
there is B$ is chopped off at the
tab column, in case the last item
overlapped onto that location in
the print line. That means that if a
name is long, for example, and
overlaps onto the column you
reserved for phone number, the
name is cut short and the phone
number is still put in the desired
position. See figure 1 again: The
phone number will always appear
where it is now, even if a name has
to be cut short. The FOR-NEXT
loop in the same program line adds
spaces to B$ if they are needed to
fill in to column N.
Line 3890 takes action if the
instruction was "next line". If
prints B$ and advances any extra
lines, if necessary. The following
statement resets B$ to empty.
Finally, 3910-3940 find any
string that is in the format
instructions, J2 marking the
location of the "!" when it is
found. Line 3950 adds A$ onto
B$. 3960 checks if there are any
more instructions in F$(T) (for the
non-Atari folks), and 3970 finishes
printing what was left when the
"end" instruction is leading.
Note to Apple parallel card
users: To get. your printer to use
more than 40 columns, add the
following to line 8200 after PR#I :
PRINT CHR$(9);"80N"
This example will use 80 columns.
You may replace 80 with whatever
number you want.
The print routine probably adds
more flexibility to the data base
than any previous installment. The
next few issues will be devoted to
cleaning up some of what's already
been done, using numbers, and
expanding beyond RAM so you
can store more information in a
file.
As before, questions, comments,
and ideas should be directed to:
Mark Pelczarski
1206 Kings Circle
West Chicago, IL 60185
continued on next page
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continued from previous page

S-80 VERSION
102 SC=lMl1:S1=f'EEK(SC) : S2=PEEK(SC+l )
103 PR=16422:Pl=f'EEK (PR) :P2=PEEK (PR+ll
105 DIHCS(7) ,C1(71,C2(7) ,FS(5)
360 IF AS = "D"THEHSB=4:FS=1:GOSlIl8000:GOTD200
3000 lFJ(f=-1 TI£lGJSt.ll90 00 : RETIJlN
3005 PRINT"(S) SELECT FffiHAT, (0) DEFAllT"; :GIJSI.&OOOO
3006 IFAS="S"Tl£NGOStJ310000 :FS=2 :GOT03010
3007 IFASO "D"THEN3005
3008 FS=l
3010 PRINT"(S) SCREEN ffi <P) PRINTER";:GIJSI.&OOOO:PRINT
3020 IFAS="P"TI£NS8=2:GOT03050
3030 IFASO "S"TI£H3010
3040 SB=l:PRINT:PRINT"AFTER EACH RECffiO (H) Wll.L RETIJlN TO 11EllI,
~ 0n£R I<EY COHTINlES." :PRINT"<J'RESS ANY KEY>"
3050 GlJSl.&OOOO :GOSlIl8010
3090 IF SB=2 TI£H f'(l([ SC,S1:PIl:E SC+1,S2
3100 RETlJlN
3299 ' PRINT ONE RECffiO TO SCREEN, VERSION 4
3300 ON FS GOSlIl 3700,3800
3340 GlJSl.&O 00 0:IFAS="H"TI£hRS=l
3350 RETlJlN
3599 ' PRINT ONE RECffiO TO PRINTER, VERSION 4
3600 ON FS GOStIl 3700,3800
3640RETlJlN
3699 ' PRINT ONE RECffiO DEFALU VERSION 1
3700 PRINT" "tPROO"REcmD "ntUPRINT"
3710 FffiJ=OTONH
3720 PRINM(J) ,1$(1 ,J)
3730 t£XTJ
3740 R£TIJlN
3799 ' PRINT ONE RECffiO FffiHAT VERSION 1
3800 J=l:T=O:BS=""
3820 Jl=VAUHlO$(FS(T) ,J,l» :J=J+l
3825 ' STOP
3830 IFJ1<5Tl£NN=VAUHIOS(FS(T) ,J,2» :J--J+2
3840 ON Jl GOT03850,3860,3870,3890,3910,3970
3850 AS=H$(H) :GOT03950
3860 AS=1$(1,N) :GOT03950
3870 BS=LEFTS(BS,H-l) :IFLEH(BS)<N-1THE1f'ffiJ2=LEH(BSlTOH-2:BS=B$+" ":t£XT
3880 GOT03960
3890 PRINTBS:IFN>lTHOf'ffiJ2=2TON:PRINT" ":tCT
3900 BS="" :GOT03960
3910 IFJ.>LDHFS(T) lTf£HT=T+1:J=l
3920 J2=J
II

IFKIDS(FS(T) ,J2,l )(>'" "TI£HJ2=J2+1 :GOT03930
AS=HlO$(F$(J) ,J,J2-J) : J=J2+ 1
BS=B$+AS
IFJ>LEN(F$(J»TI£HT=T+l:J=l
GOT03820
PRINTBS:RETURH
RS=O:IF SB=2 THEN f'(l([ SC,Pl:f'(l([ SC+l,P2
9999 ' PRINT FORHATIING VERSION 1
10000 mS(0)=''''THEN10040
10010 PRIHT"SAI£ FffiHAT?"; :GOSlB60000
10020 IFAS="Y"T!£N\81JRN
10030 IFASO "H"THEN10010
10040 PRINT"(U LOAD FffiHAT, ffi (C) CREATE FORHAT";:GIJSI.&OOOO
10050 IFAS="C"THEN10200
10060 IFASO "L"THEN10040
10100 IHPUT"FDRl'.AT HAHE:" ;AS
10110 OPEN"!" ,2, AS
10130 IHPUTt2,HF
10140 FffiJ=OTOtfTilIPUTt2,FS (J) :HEXT
10150 CL0SE2
10160 RETURN
10200 NF=O:J=O:FS(O)=""
10210 CLS:PRINT"START IN TI£ UPPER LEFT CORI£R AN!) WffiI( ACROSS EACH LIt£. "
10220 PRIHT"UHEAOIHG, 2:ITEH, 3:TAB, 4:t£XT Lll£, 5:STRIHG, 6:00":Ilf'\JTJl
10230 IFJ1<lffiJ1>6Tl£H10220
10240 FS(HF)=fS(!f')+RIGHTS(STR~(Jl) ,LEH(STRS(Jll H) :J=J+l
10250 ONJ1GOTOl0260 ,10260 ,10300,10300,10350,10400
10260 FffiT=OTONH:PRINTT+1;") ";HS(T):HEXT
10270 IHPUT"WHICH";r :T=T-l :IFT <OffiT.>MfTHEN10270
10280 GOT010310
10300 INPUT"IOI MANY" ;r:IFT<lORT.>99THEM'RINT"OOT OF RANGE. ":GOT010300
10310 AS=RIGHTS(STRS(T) ,LEH(STRS(T) H) :IFT<10H£HAS="0"+AS
10320 FS(HF )=fS(HF )+AS:J=J+2
10330 GOT010380
10350 IHPUT"STRING:";AS:AS=A$+'" "
10360 IFLEN(AS l+J>255T1£Htf'=NF+1 :J=O :FS(!f')=""
10370 FS(HF )=f$ (HFl+AS:J=J+LEH(AS)
10380 IF J'/ 252T1£NHF=NF+U J=0:F$( HF )=""
10390 GOT010220
10400 IHPUT"FffiHAT NAME:" ;AS
10410 OPEH"O" ,2,AS
10430 PRIHTt2,HF:FORJ=OTOHF:PRINTt2,FS(J) :HEXT
10440 CL0SE2
10450 RETWl
60000 A$=m<EY$:IF AS=""THEN 60000 ELSE PRINT:R£TURN co ntinued to pa ge 82
3930
3940
3950
3960
3965
3970
8200

ABOUT THIS ISSUE
Thar's gold in them there pages!
It' s Missouri gold, mind you, and
the price tends to jump around
worse'n a mule with athlete's hoof.
That Phil Case feller brought it to
our pages . . . the gold, not the
athlete's hoof! But you have to dig
the stuff out and then deal with
the megabusiness of these
confusin' modern times. Miner,
can you succeed where others
didn't?
After you've made your fortune,
you can retire to St. Petersburg, or
wherever , and play golf ... MiniGolf that is. Mitch Voth, along
with the unbeatable translation
of Rich Bouchard (who gave the
Miner program to you Atari
owners), grace our pages with a
nine-hole miniature golf course.
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The eighth hole is a killer .
If you iire of a life of ease,
consider turning mercenary and
driving a tank ... Tanks-a-Lot
permits you to face any other
formerly retired mercenary tank
jockey in a head to head duel ..
if you can find the other fellow in
the maze before he find s you!
As if that isn ' t enough, while
away your time in the trenches
with a Hangman game with a new
twist: Famous Sayings Hangman .
Changing Hearts is another game
between the pages this month. No,
it isn ' t about turncoats and the
like, it 's a puzzle. We munchkins
love puzzles . .. but we' re still
working on that one about "what
are we doing here? " Haven ' t
figured it out yet.
SoftSidc
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And we have a new writer in our
stable, named Ed, of course. Ed
Umlor, or Granite Knoggin to hi s
friends. He lets you in on the
wonders of hardware and
software, not to mention a success
story to make Horatio Alger roll
over in his library.
And guess what? The SoftSide
Continuing Data Base does just
that: continues. Not to mention
Scott Adams, Joan Truckenbrod,
Mark Pelczarski, and Roger W .
Robitaille Sr. all getting longwinded and filling pages with
pearls of wisdom. Go ahead, don't
take our word for it, read on .
Until next month, a merry
munchkin farewell!

ON-LiNE SYSTEMS

H I-RESJ\DVENTURES
For 48KAppieiland Apple plus d4

~

.MACHINE LANGUAGE

#1 Mystery House
$24.95 on disk
You are transported to the front lawn of a large. old Victorian
house. Upon entering the house you find yourself enmeshed in
m urder. mystery. and intrigue from which you canno t escape until
you solve the puzzles. One by one your friends are being murdered
and it is up to you to find out who the killer is and why he is bent on
mayhem. But watch out! The killer just might find you first. As you
explore the house you will encounter puzzles to solve and hazards
which must be overcome. The secret passageway might lead you to
the answer.
' Over 100 Hi-Res pictures for playing and watching your
adventure!
• All rooms in the house appear in full Hi-Res graphics. complete
with objects you can carry. throw. drop. or ???
' Speak to the computer in plain English - over 300 words!

HI-RES
FOOTBAI.l.
by Jay Sullivan and
Ken William~

ON-LINE
SYSTEMS
Here is the best football
game we have seen for the
Apple. Visually exciting, HiRes Football is a real-time
action game requiring a
combination of skill and
strategy.

BOTH
ADVENTURES
CAN BE SAVEDI

You and your opponent
call the plays and control the
movement of the offensive
and defensive teams during
the course of play. While
each play is in progress, the
Quarterback can decide to
either run or pass, and the
defense must react quickly.
You can play either against a
human opponent of the
computer. In either case, it's
on your toes or on your
back!
48K Apple II or 11+, Disk,
Machine Language .. . $39.95

-
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Satisfy your~
craving
for
•
•
Invasion
games

*
,.

~RE

INVASION ~
Now you can cont inue to play this popular arcade game even
after you run ou t of quarters' Shoot down the invading alie ns ,
but protec t your guns from their bombs .
Great sound a nd graphics. (Sound requires external amplifier.)
16K Level II cassette $9 .95 (plus $1 shipping)
32K Disk $14 .95 (plus $1 shipping)

s6osatiooal
softwap6

~
-U

SUPER INVASION
Fifty -five aliens advance a nd shower you with le thal, writhing e lectric worms. As you pick off the
aliens one by one, they quic ken their desce nt. They whiz across the scree n, wearing away the
parapets which are your only defense, comi ng closer and closer to your level. SUPER INVASION is
the original invasion game with the o riginal moon creatures.
32K Apple II cassette $19.95 (plus $1 shipping)

6 South SI.. Milford, NH 03055 (603)673-5144
TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE 1·800-258·1790
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The FSI Flight Simulator from subLOGIC combines fine graphics and
accurate flight characteristics to give you a real time simulator on a home
computer. The instrument panel contains all the instruments required
under part 91 of the Federal Aviation Regulations for visual flight. On top
of that, the FS I includes a stall warning, turn indicator, radar map, bomb
and ammo indicators, and control position indicators.
Included in the package is British Ace 30 Aerial Battle, a program that
permits you, after gaining enough confidence, to take on enemy planes and
try to wipe out a fuel depot.

VISA

S-80 Cassette, 16K Machine Language ....... . .. . . . .......... $25.00
16K Apple Cassette .. . .. ... . .. . . ........ . . . ... . . . ........ . . $25 .00
16K Apple Disk . . ..... . .. .. .. ..... . ...... .. . . .... .. ........... . $33.50

E- RACET
"BLINK" -

COMPUTES

1

The leader in Utility Software for S-80 Computers

BASIC LINK FACILITY

BLINK allows the user to run one BASIC program , and by executing one single command , transfer control to another BASIC program without losing
variables in memory . 32K , Disk . . . .
. ............ $25 .00

INFINITE BASIC
Extends Level II BASIC with complete MATRIX functions and 50 more string functions . Includes RACET machine language sorts l Sort 1000 elements in
nine seconds! (Mod 1) 16K Cassette or Disk .
. ............. . .... . .................. $49 .95

INFINITE BUSINESS (Requires INFINITE BASIC)
Complete printer pagination controls - auto headers, footers , and page numbers . Packed decimal arithmetic - 127 digit accuracy + . " . , I. Binary
search of sorted and unsorted arrays . 16K Cassette . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... $29 .95

REMODEL + PRO lOAD
Renumber all or any part of program (partial renumbering in the middle of program) . Move any block of lines to new locations . Partial or complete tape
merges - with renumbering on the way in! Save partial programs (common subroutines or data) .
(Mod 1) Specify Cassette or Disk ; 16K, 32K , or 48K
...............
. ............. . .
. .. $34 .95

TlMSER
Time Series Analysis (regression analysis). Nine different first , second , and third order curve fits . Screen curve and variance plots . Projections ,
R·squared , Durbin Watson , correction factors and functions .
(Mod 1) 16K Casselle or Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . ......... . ........ $14 .95

COMPROC
Command Processor . Auto your disk to perform any sequence of instruction: DIR , FREE , pause , wait for user input, BASIC , number of FILES and MEM
SIZE , RUN program , respond to input statements, BREAK , return to DOS , etc . Includes lower case driver software , debounce and screenprint l (Mod 1)
16K Cassette .................................... ... . .
. .................................... $19 .95

GSF
Generalized Subroutine Facilities . Machine language - fast and powerful l Multi ·key multi,variable and multi· key character string . Zero and move arrays . (Mod 1) Specify Cassette or Disk ; 32K or 48K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
............
. .. $24 .95

DOSORT
Sequential file disk sort merge . Includes GSF . (Mod 1) Minimum 32K two-drive system . Specify 32K or 48K Disk ..

. .. $34 .95

DSM
Ois\<' Sort/Merge for RANOOM files . All machine language stand-alone package for sorting speed . Establish sort specification in simple BASIC command File. Execute from DOS . Handles multiple diskette files! Super fast sort times - improved disk 1/ 0 times make this ttle fastest Disk Sort/Merge
available on Mod 1. Minimum two-drive system . 32K disk
..............
. ................ . $75.00
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COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Three Dimensional Rotation Pt. III
by Joan Truckenbrod
Three-dimensional figures or
objects can be constructed and
rotated in space with the aid of a
computer graphics system. Objects
in three-dimensional space are
described by X, Y and Z
coordinates in a Cartesian
coordinate system. The procedure
for constructing a threedimensional figure in space is
illustrated in the previous issue of
SoftSide, January, 1981. Once
constructed, these figures can be
rotated around the X, Y or Z axes .
Figures can be rotated in these
three directions individually or in
various combinations. By using
various combinations of X, Y and
Z rotations, a figure can be moved
about in space in any direction.
Visually dynamic figures and
objects can be created by rotating a
figure simultaneously on all three
axes. For example, a figure can be
drawn in perspective with 20
degree rotation on the X axis, a 60
degree rotation on the Y axis and
300 degree rotation on the Z axis.
Using the rotation technique
described here, dynamic figures can
be created for video games,
computer-aided learning programs,
and for animated sequences.
The program illustrated here
provides the capability for drawing
a three-dimensional figure in
perspective at any desired viewing
angle. In the program, the figure is
defined and its orientation relative
to the X, Y, and Z axes, is
specified . These figures are drawn
on the video screen in line, as wire

frame drawings. Various planes in
these drawings can be colored in or
shaded in by hand or with the use
of a digitizing tablet in order to
clarify the three-dimensional
character of the drawings. The
rotation formulas used in this
program rotate the figure around
the origin (0,0). In order to rotate
the figure in its original location on
the video screen, it is necessary to
move the figure so that it is
centered on the origin, apply the
rotation formula, and then move it
back to its original position.
Consequently, the rotation
formulas contain translation
factors which are the X, Y and Z
coordinates of the center point of
each figure (XC, YC and zq.
These values are identified and
assigned in subroutine 4000 in the
program. This rotation procedure
was discussed in the November,
1980 issue of SoftSide.
Rotation around the Z axis
rotates or turns the figure in a
counter-clockwise manner around
the axis that projects out towards
you, as is shown in figure I. This
type of rotation is carried out in
subroutine 5000 in the program.
An example of a Z rotation is
shown in figure 2, in which a cube
is sequentially rotated around the
Z axis from zero to 90 degrees in
ten degree increments. To further
aid in visualizing this type of
rotation, figure 3 shows a series of
cubes, all rotated 20 degrees on the
Y axis and seq uentially rotated
from zero to 90 degrees in intervals
of ten degrees on the Z axis .
Rotation around the Y axis is

similar to turning the pages of a
book. The rotation formula for Y
rotations is in subroutine 6000 in
the program. This formula rotates
or turns the figure in a counterclockwise direction around the Y
axis as shown in figure 4. With this
rotation, the cube is turning on a
pole that projects vertically
through the cube from the top to
the bottom. This is illustrated in
figure 5. The same rotation
sequence is repeated in figure 6
with the addition of 20 degree
rotation on the X axis to show the
cube rotating in a clearer manner.
Rotation around the X axis is
carried out in subroutine 7000 in
the program. Figure 7 contains a
diagram of the direction of the X
rotation. In this type of rotation
the cube turns around a horizontal
pole projected through the center
of the cube from the left side to the
right side. In figure 8 the cube is
shown rotating around the X axis
from zero to 90 degrees in ten
degree increments. Figure 9 shows
the same rotation sequence on the
X axis with the addition of a 20
degree rotation on the Y axis. The
potential of combined X, Y and Z
rotations will be explored in the
next issue. Subroutine 8000
translates the X, Y, and Z
coordinates defining the rotated
image in space, into X and Y
coordinates so that it can be drawn
on the two-dimensional video
screen . The process of translating a
three-dimensional figure back into
a two-dimensional plane, was
discussed in the previous issue of
SoftSide, January, 1981

ROTATION AROUND T H E Z AX I S

y
Z ROTATION FORMULA

x
5020 FOR I : 1 TO Hr'
5030 X1(l): (XII) - XC)'
5040 Yi(
(X( J) - XC)'
5050 Z ( ) : Z( I )
5060 HEXT I

I) :

z
Figure I
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COS (R) - (y(I) - Ye).
Sill (R) t (Y( I) - YC)'

SIH (R) t Y.C
COS (R) f YC

0000000000
Figure 2 -

Figu re 3

~

C ube rota tin g aro und the Z ax is at 10 degree int erva ls.

C ube ro ta ting around the Z axis at 10 degree inte rval s wi th a 20 degree rota ti on a round the Y ax is.

ROTAT ION A ROUND T H E Y AXIS

Y

y
Y ROTATION FORMULA

6020

---T-----------

FUR I

6030 X2( I)
6040 l2(I)
6050 Y2( II

X

6060

~
~

~

~

NEXT I

1 TO NP

(Z1( I) - lC) f
(Z1(ll - lC)'
Y1 ( II

*

SIN (R) .) (Xl( II - XC)'
COS (R) - (Xl(Il - XC)

COS (R) t XC
SIN (R) t le

Figu re 4

z

O[][J1][[][Orn[[oOJJOD
Figure 5 -

Figure 6 -

C ube rotating arou nd the Y axis a t 10 degree interva ls.

C ube rotating around the Y a xis at 10 degree int erva ls with a 20 degree ro ta tion a ro und the X ax is.

ROTATION AROUND T H E X AX IS

X Rota tion Form ula

X
X

GI

7020

FOR 1

~g~g ~~\ll ~

7050 NX( 1) ~
7060 NEXT I

~

1 TO NP

mH
I :: ~~ 11m m ~ mil \ :: m t
X2( I )

~I~

m t ~f

Z
Figure 7

Figure 8 -

Figure 9 -

Cube rotating aro und the X axis at 10 degree increment s.

Cube rotating around the X axis at 10 degree increments with a 20 degree rotation around the Y axis.

continued on next page
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continued from previous page

50 REM THREE DIMENSIONAL ROTATION
53 REM THIS PROGRAM ROTATES A THREE DIMENSIONAL FIGURE ON THE X, Y AND/OR Z AXIS
60 REM WRITTEN BY JOAN TRUCKENBROD
70 D$ = -80 REM DS CONTAINS A CTRL D
100 DIM X(10),Y(10),Z(10)
101 DIM XT(10),YT(10),ZT(10)
102 DIM NX( 10 hNY( 10 ),NZ( 10 )
103 DIM Xl( 10 ),Yl( 10 >rZ1< 10)
104 DIH X2(10),Y2(10),Z2(10)
105 DIH C( 24 )
110 REM NP IS THE NUMBER OF POINTS IN THE FIGURE
120 REH NC IS THE NUHBER OF CONNECTION LINES IN THE FIGURE
130 NP = 9
140 NC = 12
145 REM THE FOllOWING LOOP READS THE X, V AND Z VALUES THAT DESCRIBE THE FIGURE.
150 FOR I = 1 TO NP
160 READ X( I hY( I hZ( I)
170 NEXT I
180 DATA SO,SO,0,90,SO,0,90,90,O,SO,90,0,SO,90,4(),SO,SO,40,90,50,40,90,90,40
185 REM THE FOLLOWING LOOP READS POINT NUMBERS THAT ARE TO BE CONNECTED WITH LINES
TO CONSTRUCT THE FIGURE IN SPACE.
190 FOR 1 = 1 TO NC * 2
200 READ C(I)
210 NEXT I
220 DATA 1,2,2,3,3,4,4,1,5,6,6,7,7,9,8,5,1,6,2,7,3,8,4,5
230 REH STATION POINT LOCATION IS SX,SY,SZ
240 SX = - 150
241 SY = - 100
242 SZ = - 7000
250 REH THE NEXT TWO LOOPS CALCULATE THE TWO DIMENSIONAL PROJECTION OF THE THREE D
IHENSIONAL FIGURE.
260 FOR I = 1 TO HP
270 Xl< I) = (X( I) 5Z) / (Z( I) + 5Z)
280 YT( I) = (Y( I) 5Z) / (Z( I) + SZ)
290 NEXT I
300 REH THIS LOOP CALCULATES THE NEW X AND Y COORDINATES FOR CONSTRUCTING THE FIGU
RE ON THE SCREEN.
310 FOR I = 1 TO NP
320 X( I) = « 5Z - Z( I »
Xl< I » / SZ
330 Y( I) = « sz - Z( I »
YT( I » I SZ
335 NX( I) = X<I)
336 NY( I) = Y( I )
340 NEXT I
360 HCOLOR= 3
370 GOSUB 3080
380 PRINT MD YOU WANT TO ROTATE THE FIGURE? YIN385 INPUT AS
390 IF AS = -N· THEN GOTO 600
395 GOSUB 4000
396 PRINT
400 INPUT -ANGLE OF ROTATION AROUND Z AXIS-;Al
405 PRINT
410 INPUT ·ANGLE OF ROTATION AROUND Y AXIS-;A2
415 PRINT
420 INPUT MANGLE OF ROTATION AROUND X AXIS-;A3
423 PRINT
424 PRINT -Z ROTATION IS·,Al
425 PRINT My ROTATION IS·,A2
426 PRINT -X ROTATION IS·,A3
430 GOSUB 5000
440 GaSUB 6000
450 GOSUB 7000
460 GaSUB 8000
470 GOSUB 3000
500 INPUT liDO YOU WANT TO SAVE THIS PICTURE ON YOUR DISK? YlN-;8$
510 IF BS = -N· THEN GOTO 600
520 INPUT -NAME OF PICTURE?M;P$
530 PRINT D$;-BSAVE-PS-,A8192,L8192600 END
3000 REM PLOTTING SUBROUTINE
3005 HGR
3010 FOR I = 1 TO Ne 2 STEP 2
3020 HPLOT NX( cn », NY( C( I» TO NX( C( I + 1», NY( cn + 1»
3030 NEXT I
3050 RETURN
4000 REM SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE CENTER POINT OF THE FIGURE
4005 REH THIS IS NECESSARY FOR ROTATING THE FIGURE IN ONE PLACE ON THE SCREEN.
4010 XS = 280:V5 = 192:Z5 = 300:XL = O:VL = O:ZL = 0
4020 FOR J = 1 TO NP
4030 IF X( J) < XS THEN XS = XU)
4040 IF X(.J) > XL THEN XL = X( J )

**

**

*
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4050 IF Y(.J) < YS
4060 IF Y( J) > YL
4070 IF Z( J) < ZS
4080 IF Z(J) > ZL
4090 NEXT J
4100 XC = (XS
4110 RETURN

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

+ XL)

Y5 = Y( J )
YL = Y( J )
Z5 = Z(.J)
ZL = Z(J)

= (V5

/ 2tVC

t

VL) / 2:ZC

= (ZS + ZL)

/ 2

5000 REM ROTATION AROUND THE Z AXIS
~003 IF Al = 0 THEN ~OTO 5070
005 T~naS.THE ANGLE 0 ROTATION IS TRANSLATED INTO RADIANS FOR THE SIN AND COS FUMC
5010 R = Al / 57.2958
5020 FDR I = 1 TO NP
S030
5040
5050
5060

Xl( I) = (X( I) - XC)
Yt< I) = (XU) - XC)
Zt< I) = Z(1)
NEXT I

**

COS (R) - (Y( I) - YC)
SIN (R) + (Y( I) - YC)

**

SIN (R) t XC
COS (R) t YC

~8~~ f8iOI5~Oy TO NP
5080 Xt<I) = X(l):YHI) = Y(I):ZHI) = Z(I)
5090 NEXT I
S100 RETURN
6000 REM ROTATION AROUND THE Y AXIS
6003 IF A2 = 0 THEN GOTO 6070
6010 R = A2 / 57.2958

g8!8 X~p~)I==(i1l¥)N~

6040
6050
6060
6065

Z2(1)
Y2< I)
NEXT
GOTO

ZC)

= (Z1(I) - ZC)
I

= Yl( I )

* COS (R) t XC
XC) * SIN (R) + ZC

*

SIN (R) + (Xl(I) - XC)

*

COS (R) - (Xl(I) -

6100

6070 FOR I = 1 TO NP
6080 X2( I) = Xl( I >:Y2<I)
6098 NEXT I
610
RETURN

= Yl< I>:Z2( I) =zt< I)

7000
7005
7010
7020

REM ROTATION AROUND THE X AXIS
IF Al = 0 THEN GOTO 7070
R = A3 / 57.2958
FOR I = 1 TO NP

7030
7040
7050
7060

NZ(I)
NY( I)
NX( I)
NEXT

= (Z2(I) - ZC)
= (Y2( I) - YC)
= X2( I )
I

**

7065 GOTO 7100
7070 FOR I = 1 TO NP
7080 NX( I) = X2( I ):t~Z( I) =

COS (R) t (Y2(I) - YC)
COS (R) - (Z2( I) - ZC)

U(

**

SIN (R) + ZC
SIN (R) + YC

I HNY( I) = Y2( I )

7090 NEXT I
7100 RETURN
8000 REM TRANSLATION OF THREE-D ROTATED FIGURE TO TWO-D PLANE

a8~8 xtr~)I==(~xl~)H~ 5Z) / (NZ(I) + 5Z)

8030 YT(I)

= (NY(I) * 5Z)

/ (NZ(I) t 5Z)

8040 NEXT I
8050 REM NEW X AND Y COORDINATES
8060 FOR I = 1 TO NP
8070
8080
8090
8100

NX( 1) = « 5Z - NZ( I»
NY( I) = « 5Z - NZ( I»
NEXT I
RETURN e

** H(
Xl( I» / 5Z
I» / 5Z
SoftSide FEB R UA RY, I98 1
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ATTENTION
AUTHORS
SoftSide Magazine, the leader in
the field of BASIC software
programming for home computer
applications, is actively seeking
program and article submissions
for the more popular home
microcomputers, as well as for
product reviews. This is your
chance to make some extra cash
and become famous in the
progress!
Weare interested in programs
written in BASIC with any
alternate language subroutines
worked into the program only
within the framework of BASIC.
Games and educational software,
as well as any other applications
for the home computer user are
preferred, although we will
consider virtually any type of
program.
We are looking for well-written,
informed reviews of all software
for the popular home computers
for publication in the magazine.
Reviews should take into
consideration all aspects of a
particular software package, from
speed of execution to programming
creativity to the estimated length
of time that the product will hold
the consumer's interest.
When submitting a pr0gram,
please be sure to include full
documentation of subroutines and·
a list of variables, as well as a
brief article describing the
program. All such text, as well as
article and product review
submissions, should be typewritten
and double-spaced. Programs
should be submitted on a good
cassette or disk, and should
function under both Level II and
Disk BASIC.
Send to:
SoftSide Publications,
Submissions Dept.,
6 South St.,
Milford, N.H. 03055
Be sure to send for our free
Author's Guide.

I DON'T THINK WE'RE
IN KANSAS ANYMORE ...
by Mark Pelcza rski
This whole industry can be very.
intimidating at times. Ten years
from now looking at one of our
present-day microcomputers will be
like someone today looking at one
of those newfangled hand ~ held
calculators that appeared eight
years ago . You know, the ones that
could add, subtract, mUltiply,
divide, and even find squares and
square roots. Cost: $150. My
roommate in college got one of
those . Me, I waited a year for one
of the ones with all the fancy trig
functions, logs, factorials, and a
memory location! Cost: $150.
Today you could get one like my
former roommate's for opening a
bank account, mine might cost $40.
It's intimidating discovering that
some of the leaders in the softwa re
field are still in their teens. Yes,
so me of the major software pieces
out there are written by 17, 18, and
19 year-olds. At that age I was still
using a slide rule. (A what?) Am I
over the hill at 26?
Where does it all go now? The
current wave has been refinement
of existing ideas rather than
dramatic new changes. Better use
of existing processors, better and
cheaper printers, improved
graphics and sound, and more
sophisticated software on the same
machines are the current trends .
Don't let that lull you to sleep.
Teleprocessing is what will bring
computer use into the home.
Systems like "The Source" and
"Micronet" just touch the surface
of the future . Tomorrow's phone
will be a computer terminal itself.
It may not look like a computer,
but it will be there, allowing you to
access more information than you
could ever possi bly need . It will
probably have one of those
calculator-style printers attached, if
you like. Oh, yes, there will be a
cordless hand-held unit on it too,
so you can still call your friends.

We regret that due to the
volume of submissions we receive,
we are unable to return your ' "
And what other advances can we
'-c;...a....;.s..;.,se_t_te_s_o_r_d_is_k_s_._ _ _ _ _---.;..,~ expect in the meantime? Memory.
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Googols of it. (Mathematicians
please pardon the exaggeration.)
Our 48K machines will be mere
toys. How many hundred K do
you want? And today's amateur
programming experts will be
rarities. It takes a lot of program
to fill a couple hundred thousand
bytes, but what programs they'll
be! The amateurs will still exist, of
course, but keeping up with stateof-the-art software will start
requiring full-time effort. Floppy
disk drives may be occasional
conveniences, perhaps used with
the above mentioned phones. If
you're at all serious you'll have a
mini-hard disk. Faster. Hold s a lot
more, no fuss. Oh, talking too .
And listening. Good thing you can
pull the plug.
Given a little more time,
programming a computer will no
longer be synonymous with using
BASIC, Pascal, Fortran, COBOL,
or whatever. Programming a
computer will mean being able to
make it display the stock market
prices, or making it put that
information into something like
"Visicalc" ; the type of procedures
that current-day programs allow us
to do. Remember that the
languages mentioned above are
nothing more than programs
themselves. The BASIC
programmer is usually oblivious to
what's really going on in machine
language. There are still purists
who believe you' re not
programming unless you use
machine language. In the future
people will turn on a machine and
have immediate access to word
processing, data bases,
computational aids, and even
games - and justly feel that they
are able to program a computer. It
will be very conversational, close to
using straightforward English. And
we'll all be the purists claiming that
one doesn't really program
computers unless one uses BASIC,
Pascal, Fortran, ...
P.S. Four days after writing this,
I found a calculator similar to
mine advertised for $13.88 . I must
have blinked .

9

COMPUTER SCIENCE PRESS
AN IMPORTANT NAME
FOR QUALITY BOOKS
IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

THE NATURE OF COMPUTATION: AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER SCIENCE
Ira Pohl and Alan Shaw
Intended for a first course in computer science, this book deals wit h the core concepts of the
subject parelleled with an introduction to programming. It provides the following three
major objectives: a survey of the field , an initial literacy in the language and methods of
computer science, and a historical, philosophical, and social perspective. Since computer
science is the study of algorithms, the book covers the technical foundations and applications
by constructing and studying a number of basic algorithms for each topic. The history,
applications, and social implications of various technical developments are discussed, and
significant contemporary work is described. Also introduced are some of the controversies
surrounding advances in computing, including those related to noncomputability, artificial
intelligence, computer modeling, and data banks and privacy. November 1980. $16.95, (CIP)
0-9/4894-12-9.

THE NATURE OF
COMPUTATION :
AN INTRODUCTION TO
COM purER S Ci ENCE

STRUCTURED BASIC AND BEYOND
PASCAL
~

/ijy«

Wayne Amsbury

STRUCTURED
BASIC AND
BEYOND

{~~~

PASCAL: AN INTRODUCTION
TO METHODICAL PROGRAMMING
William Findlay and David Watt

Although over 130 books have been published on the BASIC
programming language, this book is an outstanding teaching and
self-educational vehicle. The details of the language are presented
in an easily understood and well written manner oriented toward
interactive terminal use. It emphasizes structured programming
concepts and goes beyond to include concepts related to data
structures, ftle, strings and lists, stacks and queues. This book
presents one of the most comprehensive and most useful set of
examples and exercises in BASIC, ranging from simple to
challenging. These features make this book ideal for both teacher
and student. September 1980. $10.95, Paper, (CIP) 0-9/4894-16-1 .

This book, intended for use in a first course in programming, is
based on the PASCAL language. It assumes no prior knowledge of
computing and only elementary mathematics. Emphasizing
programming principles, good style, and a methodical approach to
program development, it is an excellent introduction to PASCAL,
including a thorough treatment of both the fundamental language
features and the few features which are not truly fundamental.
Thus the book is useful to readers who go on to program in a
language other than PASCAL. 1978. $12.95, Paper, (CIP) 0-

,'~~~~.::::.~:E
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INTERACTIVE

DCTlON
I

Strategic Simulations

err

I

From
Adventure
International

Step into a new
dimension
in literature.
The computer sets the scene with a
fi ctional situation, which you read from
the terminal. Then you become a
character inn the story: When it' s your
turn to speak, you type in your
response . The dialogue of the other
c haracters, and even the plot, will depend on what you say.
Six Micro Stories offers an introduction to Interactive Fiction . Six short
stories involve you in a variety of situations . You are an American spy in
Hitler's Third Reich, the pilot of a
doomed 747, and more.
local Call for Death is a detective
story considerably more challenging
than the above program . This one will
put your analytic skills to the test.
Two Heads of the Coin is a
psychological mystery set in the london of Sherlock Holmes. Most
challenging of all, this program will tax
your observational skills and, above all,
your imagination .
On TRS-80 Disk . Requires User to have
a copy of TRSDOS 2.2 or 2.3.
Six Micro Stories .
. .S14.95
Local Call For Death ....... S19.95
Two Heads of the Coin . . ... S19.95

Historic wargaming may be the only intellectual hobby which creates more intensely devoted fanatics than home computing. When two wargamers spend an
evening refighting a famous battle, they'll spend several hours happily setting
up the gameboard, firepower charts, unit strength tables and so forth ... all
before the first shot can be fired! There are such paper and pencil simulations
of every famous battle from Shiloh to EI Alamein . If you've ever tried one,
you already know the excitement and challenge of trying to be a better general
than Rommel.
If you 've got an Apple II Plus (or an Apple II with Applesoft Firmware ROM
Card) with 48K memory and a 5 Yo" mini floppy disk drive, you can be playing Computer Bismarck in a few days . For $59.95, you can get the game program disk, two mapboard charts (for plotting secret strategies in grease pencil
between moves), two ship data charts, two system command cards, a loading
instruction sheet, and a rulebook . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . .. $59.95
Computer Bismarck is also available for the S-80
Level II on cassette for . . . .... ... ... ........ . . $49.95
Disk .... . . . .. ... . . .. .... . . . ...... . ... . .. . . . $59.95

AMBUSH
Computer controlled mapboard of a typical French
Step-by-step computer regulated play.
Extensive line of sight rules providing for hidden movement.
Each soldier individually rated for strength, intelligence, dexterity, and
marksmanship.
Realistic weapons, characteristics, and explosives.
Sophisticated movement rules permitting running, walking, crawling, dodging,
and sneaking.
Simultaneous execution of orders.
Ability to save a game in progress and restart it at a later date .
Playing time I to 5 hours . 48K Apple Machine Language - Disk $59.95

6 South St., Milford, N.H. 03055

ORDER TOLL FREE:

, ...........~:E

1·800·258·1790
(in NH call 673-5144)

TSE.:I-FR)SIDE

6 South St. . Milford. NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOLL fREE OUT·Of·STATE
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Zork T• is a computer fantasy of
ultimate challenge. Unearthly
creatures guard treasures beyond
your imagination. Mazes confound
your quest. So quicken your wits
and pick your path carefully
through the Great Underground
Empire. The least likely object may
be the only thing that can save
your life.
Yet, you can succeed. Discover
the 20 treasures of Zork, return
them to the Trophy Case and leave
alive. But bring all the cunning
and courage you can muster.
Because in Zork, they take no
prisoners . .
Zork, The Great Underground
Empire, was created by Infocom,
Inc., and is available for 32K
Apple® II and II Plus and 32K SaO T• Model I Level II disk systems .

.......... $39.95

FROM

P~~SON/U.
SOrilw\~':
6 South St.,Milford, NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT·OF-STATE

1·800·258·1790
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8~~~
and Leo
hristopherson
combine to
bring you ... e

You are the Fencing Master and
your Android is the raw material
you use to claim top honors in the
Tournament. All you need to do is
train him (her, in). To do so, you
make the android duel with the
machine's androids. Once he is
trained to your satisfaction, just
enter him in the Tournament and sit
back to watch the fun.
Features include:
·Extensive Graphic Disclays
·Multiple Playing Leve s
·Sound Effects
Christopherson is the author of
such programs as Android NIM,
Snake Eggs, and Bee Wary. Don't
miss out on the chance to add this
great action game to your software
library.
TRS-SO Level II, 16K CasseHe$14.95
Disk ... .. .... ..... . ....... $20.95

Q

.
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6 South St . Milford. NH 03055 (603)673-5144
TOLL FREE OUT-OF·STATE
1-100-251-1710
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We don't recommend that you sit on your new BASF disks, but we're packaging them so
that they could take that kind of punishment.
When you buy our 5V." , 100% certified , single sided , single or double density disks, you will
receive them in a handsome tan hard plastic library case at no extra cost. Each box contains
ten disks of the highest quality, from the people that all but invented magnetic recording
media.
The hard plastic library case ensures that your disks will remain well protected from the
ravages of time, weather, children , and pets. No more flimsy cardboard boxes that fall apart
within a few weeks!
Box of 10, 5W' Single Density .. . .. . .. . ............... . ... . . .. ...... . . . $34.95 +$2.00
Box of 10, 5W' Double Density ............................ . .. . ........ $44.95 +$2.00
Box of 10, 8" Double Density . . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. ..... . . . ............. $49.95 +$2.00

'~l.::::::~

~ .1~«!IDE6

I~
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South St , Milford,NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE 1-800-258-1790
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Games from BIG FIVE will
turn your computer into a

SUPER NOVA©

TRS-80™
HOME ARCADE

ATTACK FORCE©

GALAXY INVASION ©

"Huge AS TER O IDS have invaded the
galaxy I Your mission is to destroy them
and the ali en sauce rs before they destroy you l " Our # 1 top selling ga me'

"Eight alien ramsh ips are warping down
towa rd your destroyer ship . You must
shoot them down quickly before they
c ru sh you '" With sound'

"The newest and most exciting Invaders-type game yeti Smooth sound
effects, sharp graphics. and the 'Flag ship ' alien from Super Nova combine
to make this our finest TRS -80 game' "

$14.9516KLevellorll

$14.95 16K Levell or II

$14.95 16K Levell or II

6 50ulh 5 1 , Milford , NH 03055 (603) 673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE
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Long Distance is an S-80
program which will run in 4K of
RAM.
As you may know, I just
recently joined the SoftSide
editorial staff. Being native to
Missour·i, I frequently make long
distance telephone calls back home.
This situation is great for Ma Bell,
but not the greatest for the 01'
bank account.
This short routine was written
out of ·necessity, and when used it
really inspires you to shorten your
phone calls. Especially after
accumulating a toll of several
dollars .
When shown to Dave Albert,
another editor accustomed to
racking up substantial phone bills,
he suggested I give it to you for
your use.
The following routine is very
short, and will give fairly accurate
readings on a Level I I machine.
For disk users, I suggest you delete
the timing loop and get your time
off the clock. This modification is
relatively simple.
Note the colons (:). They are used
for fine tuning the wait loop for
the first minute.
This program has no copyright
and can be considered in the qR.;,1,1;"
Public Domain.
*(~

Variables

Y$: Image statement for time
display.
X$ : Image statement for per
minute toll.
Z$ : Image statement for total
accumulated toll.
A$: Start Input.
A: Timing loop .
TM : Toll on first minute of call.
CM : Toll for each minute after the
first.
ABT: Total toll during call.
H : Hours.
M: Minutes.
S: Seconds.

rt!ffi

~

10 Y$="»:»:H":X$="Ut.»":Z$="UH.H":CLS:PRINT"LONG DISTAt«:
E TIlER/COST DISPLAY":PRINT:PRINT:oo.rr"ENTER COST HR FIRST IIIN
UTE";TC:INPUT"ENTER COST FDR ALL TfER£AfTER";CH:INPUT"<PRESS ENT
ER WHEN READY TO START>";As:fRINT@128,CffiS(31)
60 FtRA=l T0202:1£XTA: S--5+ 1: IFS)59T1£Htt=t1+ 1: 5=0 : IFH>59TIEttl=H+1: It
=0:' AHY!H: HAtaNG 21 ~ CALLS 5OO..lDN'T ImRY ABOOT COST.
70 PRINT@320,"YDLfl mE SO FAR IS - )
";USIt«;n;H;It;S
80 IFIt<1ANDH<lTHENG0SUB900:GOTObO
90 ABT=TC+( «Hl60}ICIt)+( OH}O}+(C/tI(S/60}})
100 ::::::::::::::::PRINT@118,"Y~ COST SO FAR HAS BEEN - ) ";
USINGZWlBT:PRINT@576,"Y~ COST PER ItItUTE IS - )
";USIt«;Xf
;CIt:GOTObO
900F!J<A=OT019:I£XTA:PRINT@118, "Y~ COST SO FAR HAS BEEN -->";
USINGZf; <TCI(S/60)} :PRINT@576,"FIRST ItItUTE COST IS --)
";
USINGXf;TC:RETURN

Programming Hints - S-80
The following is a short BASIC
program that performs a bit-by-bit
test of the memory from the end of
the BASIC program and variables,
to the beginning of the stac k. In
case you have a machine language
program in this area (dangerous!)
or need it for some thing else, line
30 restores the original bytes with a
POKE N,A. If you wish a more
thorough test of possible errors of
interrelations of the bits within
bytes, change B= I to B=O, and
B=B*2 to B=B+ I. This, however, is
painfully slow. In non-disk
systems, the test should start at
around 17318 . With 4K of
memory, the test will end at 20383,
or approximately 32671 with 16K.

'tODD AmRM:nN., AWL~ COMPUTER

(OM-

PAN-"; M5.Cl..ARk,AUAS
~OTH~ReDt\RD',
.

SPE:,AkING-.."

: 0 ONERRORGOT030! FORN=PEEf((16637 )+PE£f((16638) 1256+33TOPEEf((16616
)+256.PEEf: (16617l -41l !A=F'EEK(N: :E:=l
20 FiJVC:N,B: FF'me(N )<>E:THENF'RINT "EF:RO., IN"N"AT "E;!ENJ:oELSEB=E:XZ:GO

TOZC
30 F'm:EN, A!F'F:INTN, :RESUMF'lO
40 tEXT
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Keep Ahead of Microcomputer
Developments
With the Professional's Choice
Interface Age is the most up-to-date
source of microcomputer hardware
and software advances. Whether
you need to be informed for future
purchases or to make comparisons ,
Interface Age should be #1 on your list.
• It has more new product
information than any other
small systems publication
• Indepth hardware and software reviews
• Software and hardware applications
• Programming
• Robotics
• Book reviews

r-----------~---NO-RISK TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

• Business applications
• Educational applications

12 issues for $18 .00 . That 's a 40 % savings off the single copy
price . And if you are not delighted with the first issue , your payment will be refunded in full.

MAIL TODAY

• Latest technologies
• Tutorials

Take advantage of this no-risk trial
subscription offer. If for any reason
you are not completely delighted with
the first issue, we will refund your
payment in full. Order your subscription
to INTERFACE AGE now with this
convenient coupon .

o

Done Ve.r (12 Issues) $18 (U .S. only)

o
o
o
o

Canad./Melico One Vear $20
Foreign

Surf8~eMaii

Check enclosed
Must be In U.S.
funds drawn on
U.S. bank

Two Vears (24 Issues) $30 (U.S. only)
One Vear $35

Foreign Air Mail One Vear $50
Payment mus t accompany this order.

D~
~
Ca,d No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp . Date _ _ _ __
Slgnalu'e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sl'eel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cil y

Slal e

__

Zip

__

Make check 0' money orde' payable 10: INTERFACE AGE Magazine
P.O Box 1234 . Dept . SS 1. Cerrit os. CA 9070 1
Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
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A Microsoft Adventure
for the TRS-80™and Apple
Here is the granddaddy of the computer Adventure games. Microsoft Adventure,
from the people who wrote BASIC for personal computers, places you in "Colossal
Cave," where both treasures and perils abound! Here you can find gold, silver,
jewelry, magic items, and precious pottery. But you may also find threatening
dwarves, trolls, large green snakes and a giant oyster. Meet the pirate and the
computer wizard. See the volcano and sulphur lakes.
As you become more skilled in overcoming obstacles and avoiding hazards, more
regions of the cave will open up to you. Keep your wits about you and you may
eventually become a Grand Master. Slip up and you may not become anything, if
that. It all depends upon your ability and your ingenuity.
When your adventure begins, you will find yourself outside of the cave. From
there on in you must tell the computer what you wish to do by means of one- or twoword commands. Sometimes the computer might offer to help you with a small hint,
but remember, there's no free lunch! You will have to do most of the work, including
learning to use magic, yourself. Look for allies in unexpected places and you might
surprise yourself. But above all, enjoy,!
5-80 version 32K disk
$29.95
Apple version 32K disk
$29.95

'~l.... :. :~~:'il Z

TSE.:1-FRDSIDE

6 South St , Milford, NH 03055 (603) 673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT·OF-STATE 1-8(»258-1790
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D
~=EN=I=Z=EN=S==O=F======~~
BYTE HOTEL

amount to a series of CLEAR
statements.
The key difference between the
two methods is that under the
CLEAR method, you have what
amounts to a pool of string space
which all string variables use
according to need, versus the size
declaration method of Atari
BASIC interpreter which does not
permit sharing of space. The
implications of that difference
become considerable when the
problems of simulating string
arrays under Atari BASIC are
compared to slowing of the Central
Processing Unit (CPU) itself due to
string gathering procedures
characteristic of the CLEAR
method.
Back to the TRS-80'M
Applesoft (CLEAR) method of
allocating RAM for string storage.
Both methods of string storage
require the use of pointer tables to
keep track of where precisely a
given piece of information will be
found in that great ocean of RAM .
The difference is that the actual
location of string information, in
terms of its literal address, will
change under the CLEAR method,
but will not change under the Atari
method.
For the sake of clarity let's try
an analogy. Let's compare the
process to the management of a
I111~::==-_
500 room hotel. The hotel gets
~
__ founded on LinelOO CLEAR500
and instantly Hotel Byte is
partitioned out of the great desert
evaluating your string space
RAM, dedicated to the housing of
requirements and reducing the
transient string visitors. Shortly
amount of space allocated.
afterward, the great Application
It is only necessary to have
Program bequeathed to the
enough clear space for
wonderful,
all-knowing Operator,
PERTINENT string information.
guidance in how to conduct itself
If your application is reusing your
today. This request went through
string variables, it will also reuse
channels, of course. The request
the string space allocated to that
was carefully brought to the plain
variable.
of video RAM for purification and
It is interesting to note that
benovelent interpretation of the
Atari BASIC does not require the
Character Generator. Noone really
CLEARing of string space. Well,
knows what happens from there.
that's not quite true either. The
The Radio Frequency winds whisk
Atari BASIC requires each string
away the message to the mysterious
variable to declare both its name
world of MONITOR. The
and its size - individually. In a
sense, this amounts to the same
emissaries of CPU quickly prepare
the Prince of Q$, chartering him in
thing. This approach covers the
problem of setting aside bytes of
the hall of Variable Table, whence
they scurry to the Temple of
RAM to house anticipated string
information. In effect, the
Keyboard. There the gathering
individual variable definitions
cOl\til\ued 01\ I\ext page

"I!!I!....

by Roger W. Robitaille
First off, owners of the TRS-80,·
Model I and III should not confuse
the <CLEAR key of the keyboard
which cleans the screen of
unwanted scribbling and the
CLEAR statement. CLS will clean
your screen just fine (in Applesoft,
CLS = HOME).
Stated simply, the CLEAR
statement tells the computer just
how many bytes of string space to
put aside for all those names and
addresses (or whatever) you plan to
be working with during program
operation. It's important to
appreciate that this memory space
will only be used for string
information (combinations of
letters, numbers and punctuation).
If your program swells to the point
that memory space is becoming a
problem, you may find relief by
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s8nsational
softwap8
SPACE WAR
You ' re in command in SPACE WAR! Destroy your opponent' s
ship by forcing him to collide with the sun or to explode upon
re-entry from hyperspace .. . or challenge him to fight face to
face with missile fire. You're in command of the speed and
direction of your ship. You control the timing of your missiles .
You select the game mode from five options, including
Reverse Gravity, and the battle begins ... Accelerate to place
your shots - and escape into hyperspace before your
opponent comes within range . But be wary, he (or she!) may
circle out of sight and reappear on the opposite side of the
galaxy! (This is the classic MIT game redesigned especially for
the Apple .)

SUPER INVASION
SUPER INVASION is the original invasion game, with the
original moon creatures and faster action than any other
invasion game. Features superb high resolution graphics, nailbiting tension and hilarious antics by the moon creatures! Selfrunning " attract mode" of operation for easy learning and
demonstration of the game. As good in every way as the famous Invaders arcade game. High speed action!
Sound effects! Runs on the Apple II and the Apple II Plus.
Super Invasion ONLY
32K, Apple II, Cassette ...
Space War and Super Invasion Combined
48K, Apple II, Disk ................................ .

.. S19.95
. .. S29.95

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER
In AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER you ass ume responsibility for the safe flow of air traffic within a 15 x 25
mile area up to 5,000 feet in altitude. During your shift as a controller in charge of this airspace, 26 aircraft
become active and under your control. Jets and prop planes have to be guided to and from the two airports,
navigational beacons and ten entry/exit fixes . The aircraft enter the controller's airspace at various altitudes
and headings whether or not you are ready.
16K, Apple II and Apple II + Cassette .
16K, S-80, Cassette ............... .

. . . . . .. ... S9.95
.... . . ... . .. S9.95
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awaits a sign. Such haste is
generally wasted as the Operator
has much to ponder. Later much later - a sign appears on
the walls of the Temple of
Keyboard: It's a "Y". But is that all
- look to the <ENTER > wall (also
known as(RETURN> in other
lands), it signals: that's all!!!
Even before the Applications
Program is allowed to study the
message , the visitor "Y" is brought
to Hotel Byte and lodged in room
I. Prince Q$ is informed where the
visitor is lodged and how many
members in the party (I).
Philosophical note:
In -this world of computer
electronics, everything is a
memory. And as it is with
memories, it can exist in
many places and ultimately
exist nowhere so the term
impression (imp) to relay the
travel of a value without
requiring it to cease to be at
its place of origin.
Shortly after checking in,
Applications Program searched the
Variable Table for Prince Q$ and
Q$ passed the information to AP
where to find the imp (in Room I
of the Hotel Byte). The impression
was made and compared against
another "Y" in the Operator and
things went on from there.
Philosophical Note:
For those of you into
comparative socIetIes, you
should consider Prince Q$
and the resident of Rm . I of
Byte Hotel as a married pair.
One gives title and the other
value.
As the Applications Program
proceeds through time and process,
other royalty become needed and
are inducted into the Variable
Table and quickly married to
residents of Hotel Byte. In fact,
Prince Q$ is married several times
and loses all track of his original
spouse. But this is not a cruel
world , and Prince Q$'s original
imp, "Y", still resides in Rm. I,
and his second imp "N" in Rm.
67, along with his present imp,
"MAIL j OAT" in Room 420 thru
427. But the time has come when
there is no room left in Byte Hotel
and there is a new guest in the
lobby. It's time for the ceremony of
THE GATHERING OF STRING.
Once the priests of String
Gathering are summonedJrom the

bowels of BASIC, all other
processing is suspended. It is
rumored that a few SYSTEM
processes are continued, that be as
it may, Applications Program is
suspended - even communications
from Operator are ignored! Only
RESET or other such worldwide
calamities can interfere with the
Priests of String Gathering's sacred
task .
The whole purpose of the
STRING GATHERING ritual is
to cast out unpaired imps from the
Byte Hotel. The ceremony can last
a century or be over in a mere
fortnight, it all depend s on the
total number of active members of
the string ($) line of the Royal
Family of variables. The process
begins with the priests interviewing
all the princes of string ($) to
determine which has the imp
lodged in the lowest room #. This
imp is then moved to the highest
possible room assignment. Then
the process is repeated with the
balance of the $ princes until all
valid imps have been located and
moved to adjoining blocks of
suites. The final step in the ritual is
alerting the hotel management to
what is the next available room
number. Naturally, throughout this
ceremony, the princes of string
have kept advised of any
movements of their respective
imps.
Historical Comment: - Out
of String Space
It is seldom mentioned In
polite company,however,
occasionally the ceremony is
unsuccessful. Even after the
hotel is wrung of its
stowaways, there is no room
in the inn, so to speak .
Operator is then informed of
the Application Program's
failure. The consequences
are frequently severe .
Termination of the
millenium of proce ss.
Editing of the Application
Program, even lo ss of
DATA!
For the sake of comparative
sociology (in a manner of
speaking), the Atari culture
(BASIC) is much the same.
Keyboard, Character Generator,
Application Program, Operator,
Variable Table, etc ., are a ll present,
however, the Byte Hotel is replaced
with individual inns chartered to
the various princes of string. When
_ the size of the imp exceeds the
So ft Side FE BR UAR Y, 198 1

capacity of the inn, it's a firstcome, first-served system with the
surplus left out in the cold, Under
these circumstances, the Priests of
String Gathering are unneeded.
We have now covered the
significance of the CLEAR
statement, the problem it solves,
and the problem it brings (string
gathering). We have also covered
how the Atari approach to the
problem eliminates the need for
CLEAR in its vocabulary ,
The Atari approach to storing
string information is certainly less
sophisticated than the CLEA R
method, Being a smaller BASIC,
(8K of ROM vs 12K & 16K), that
can be expected , The primary
effect of this simplicity is that the
application program will tend to
waste RAM space anticipating the
largest possible use level of a given
string variable. The burden of that
judgment is placed on the
programmer. If ten bytes of space
were allocated to the varia ble and
12 characters are entered, the last
two are ignored . Sometimes that's
not a serious problem so metimes it spells disaster.
CLEAR, on the other ha nd , will
be more efficient in its need of
RAM for string storage.
Sometimes string gathering
becomes a problem, This occurs
when 500 or more discrete string
variables are in play, (each element
of a string array is essentially a
separate variable). This problem
can be compounded by insufficient
CLEAR space for the amount of
string manipUlation going on in the
application, For example, let's say
yo u have 2000 names to sort. The
string gathering procedure of that
many string elements would take
several minutes. Let's say that 90%
of the string space is occupied with
valid information, Even efficient
code using a minimum string
movement will trigger string
gathering several times before
completion of the sort. Poor
programming technique,
unappreciative of the string
gathering situation, could mulitply
the problem, Enlarging total string
space by 20% would triple the
available space for temporary use,
reducing the number of string
gathering interruptions by twothirds.
Not covered in this article are
how numeric variable needs differ,
string (and numeric) arrays, and a
more complete picture of how the
variable table is constructed. But'-"!
that is for ano.ther day.
~
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DISKETTE
LIBRARY CASE:
Allows you to store up
to 15 mini-diskettes in a
strong molded plastic
carrier.
.. . .. ... . . . ... $5.00 + $1

DIGIT AL CASSETTES
Premium quality digital recording tapes. These 5-screw cassettes come
packaged in boxes of 10. They are offeree in 10 and 20 minute lengths.
C-10 ............... . .... . . .. .......... . ....... . ......... . .... $6.95 + $1
C-20 ..... . .. .. . .. .. . ... . .. ........ . ... ... ........ . .. .. ....... $7.95 + $1

DISKETTES
DYSAN:

SOUNDWARE
SOUNDWARE adds a
whole new dimension to
your computer games
Programs come
alive with laser sounds,
bounces, clicks, sirens,
bird calls, music notes,
tunes, and whatever else
your imagination dreams
up. Just slip in two AA
batter~s , plug into your
computer, and have fun.
SOUNDWARE
SOFTWARE programs
are also available to
enhance the enjoyment
of your computer. $29.95

104/1 One-sided single density (one side certified error free at single
density of 3979 bpr.) In track and between track testing is performed to
ensure that the entire recording surface of every disk is 100% error-free.
Box of 5 diskettes .. . .... . ....... .. .. .. .. . ................... $29.95+ $1

BASF:
Box of 10, 5'1'" Single Density .. . . . . ..... . ........ . . . .. .. $34.95 +$2.00
Box of 10,5 '/4' Double Density .. .. .. .... .... . ......... . . $44.95 + $2.00
Box of 10, 8" Double Density . ... . . . ...... .......... .. .... $49.95 + $2.00

3-M SCOTCH
Encased in a tough jacket which resists handling damages. 100%
certified error-free performance. Low modulation provides better signal
stability.
Box of 10 ...... . .. ...... .. .. . .. . ..... .. .. . .. . .... ... ...... .. $39.95 + $2

FLOPPY DISK SAVER

DISKETTE HEAD CLEANING KIT:
3-M Scotch 7400 head cleaning kit is simple and easy to use. You -simply
saturate the write head cleaning fabric in the cleaning diskette with the
cleaning solution, insert the diskette into the drive and turn it on . The
rotating cleaning fabric alternately wipes the heads with the solution and
the dry surface, removing contamination from the read write head . Each
kit contains 2 cleaning diskettes which will allow you a total of 100
cleanings. . .. ... . . . .. ..... . ..... .... ............ . .... .. ........ $29.95

RECORDING HEAD TAPE ALIGNMENT KIT
It consists of a template for locating the adjustment screw. An alignment
tape is also included and a special screwdriver as well. The kit will allow
you to align the heads to an industrial standard , ensuring consistent
loading results. . .... . . .. .. . .. . ..... ..... ... ..... . .... ......... . . . $9.95

SoftSide FEBRUARY. 1981

PREVENTS :
Computer drive's clamping hub
from tearing disk's center hole;
Coating removal, scuffing ,
dimpling;
Data loss caused by improper
rotation.
$14 .95
Refills $7.95

FLOPPY ARMOR:
Prevents damages to your
diskettes. These are high
density, ultra lightweight
polymer shipping envelops.
Pack of 5 ..... . ... . . $4.95 + $1
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STAR
TREK
111.5

Lrtlogq
by Douglas Carlston

ALL NEW VERSION!
by Lance Micklus

Adventure International

Now with Sound Capability
and I ncreased Speed of
Execution.
You are in command of the
starship Enterprise and her
complement of 371 officers
and crew . You must enter
and explore the Omega VI
region of the galaxy with its
192 quadrants containing star
systems and planets (a few of
which are habitable) .
Astronomical hazards such as
pulsars , Class 0 stars, and
black holes are known to be
present in the region. Klingon
battle cruisers are also
present , so the utmost care is
needed .
Star Trek 111 .5 includes :
playboard 8 by 3 by 3
quadrants ; weapons system
of Phasers and Photon
Torpedos ; Warp and Impulse
power systems; Science and
Ship 's computers ; Long and
Short Range sensors ;
Damage Control and Status
reports ; and 20 Klingon battle
cruisers, and 100 stars,
planets, black holes, and
pulsars .
Available on Digital
Cassette for Level II ,
16K . . . .. $14 .95
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Move ~p to grand
\ strategy! Fight your wars
, as a general, not a pllotl
\

Galactic Empire - As commander of Galactic's
Imperial Forces, you must conquer the worlds ofthe
galactic system. Deploy armies, raise taxes, gather
intelligence, manage resources.
Galactic Trader - You are an ex-soldier who must
scramble for a living as · an intergalactic tramp
freighter. Outwit the locals at bartering, struggle
with the fuel cartel, and outmaneuver the big trading
monopolies as you seek your fortune.
Galactic Revolution - The emperor is becoming
unpopular. Your own popularity is a threat, and he is
seeking to kill you. Turnabout is fair play, so you
start a revolution to unseat him.
Each game ... 16K Level II Cassette ....... $14.95
Special!! - All three on Disk (32K) ....... $39.95

t~.::::.~:E .

~
6 South St., Milford. N.H. 03055
ORDER TOLL FREE: 1-800-258-1790
(in NH call 673-5144)
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ANDROID NIM
1M

The newest version of TRS-80's first animated graphics game - An droid NIM - now with more animation and sound!
16K, 5-80, Level II, Cassette, Machine Language ........ .. .. $14.95

BEE WARY
This fast-paced real time action game is a contest between a Bee
operated by the player and a Spider operated by the computer.
Machine language subroutines, but loads as Level II for easy operation. 16K, 5-80, Cassette . . ... ......... .... . . ........... . .. $14 .95

SNAKE EGGS
Here is a computerized reptilian version of 21 complete with arrogant
snakes and appropriate sound . 16K, 5-80, Level II, Cassette . . $14 .95

LIFE TWO
Two in one: Game of Life, at an astounding 100 generations a minute,
plus Battle of Life with animated creatures and sound .
16K., 8-80, Level II , Cassette .... .... .... .. .. .... .. .. ........ $14 .95

DUEL·N·DROIDS
You are the Fencing Master and all you need to do is t ra in your Android by making him duel the machinel's androids. After he is trained , enter him in the Tournament and sit back and enjoy the fun .
Features included in this game are: sound effects, extensive graphic
displays & multiple playing levels.
16K, 5-80, Level II, Gassette ... . . . . . . . . .............. . . . .. .. $14.95
8-80, Disk ... .... ......... . .... . .. ... . ...... .. . .. .. . ..... . . $20.95
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WEB International
T SHORT lets you type Level
" and/or Disk BAsIC more
quickly ' and accurately than ever
before. You are provided with
31 programming statemen,t keys
(by means of the Shift control)
which permit you to enter commands with a single keystroke.
KUSTOM* Key allows you to
enter any command up to 64
characters at a single keystroke ,
and can be changed at anytime .
S-80 Level \I 16K._____ S9_95
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=M=IN=I=G=O=L=F========~5
by Mitch Voth

Mini Golf is an S- 80 program
requiring at least 16K
of RAM.
Remember the frustration you
underwent at your first game of
miniature golf ? Well for those of
you who exist on frustration, here's
the program you've dreamed
about.
"Mini Golf" is an excellent
representation of a nine-hole
miniature golf course, complete
with banked walls and sound . The
1

I

BY lIITCH VOTH
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I
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IIIHIATlIlE GIlF
TRS-80 16K
SEPTEII3ER 1980

program will accomodate up to ten
players for even more
FUNstration!!!

To play "Mini Golf" you control
the angle of your putter by
pressing the left and right arrows.
Then when you feel the angle is
correct, press a number from one
to nine indicating how hard you
wish to stroke the ball, (one being
a light tap and nine being a hard
hit) .
The game also has very sim ple
sound for you audio nuts!!!

I

Lines 10-30: Initialize variables and input
and

~

of

pl~rs

pl~r 1\aN!S.

10 CLS:ClEAR200:DEFINTA-H:DEFSTRZ :PRINTDfl (23) :PRINT@18, "TRS-80
9 ID..£"; :PRINT@82,"IIIHIATlIlE GIlF"
30 PRINT~OO, "1UIlER (F PLAYERS"; :DfllJTtf>:IAf»10,10ELSEPRINT~0
O,Dfl(30); :FORA=1TIW:PRINT~OO, "PLAYER ''';A; :ItflUTZ<A) :PRINT~

00,CHR$(30);:NEXT:ClS:GOT0300
Line

~O:

Score subroutine.

Lines 50-70: Input routine to get putter IIIM!fIeI'It and
nufteric input for hitting ball.
~6:HH=O:VH=0:IFA=l,RESET(Cl,CZ):RESET(Cl+l,CZ):GOTOZOOELSESET(Cl

,CZ):SET(Cl+l,CZ):GOTOZOO
60 T=O :IFZ<>III. ,IFASC <Z> =8, CP=CP+l :IFCP=17 ,CP=l :IFA=l , RESEH Cl ,CZ
):RESET(Cl+l,CZ):GOT0100ELSESET(Cl,CZ):SET(Cl+l,CZ):GOT0100ELSEI
FA=l,RESET(Cl,CZ):RESET(Cl+l,CZ):GOT0100ELSESET(Cl,CZ):SET(Cl+l,
CZ) :GOTOI00
70 IFZO"" ,IFASC<Z>:.9 ,CP=CP-l :IFCP=O ,CP=16:IFA=1 ,RESET(CI ,CZ):RE
SET(Cl+l,CZ):GOT0100ELSESET(Cl,CZ):SET(Cl+l,CZ):GoT0100ELSEIFA=1
,RESET(Cl,CZ):RESET(Cl+l,CZ):GOT0100ELSESET(Cl,CZ):SET(Cl+1,CZ):
GOTOI00
80 GOT050
90 PO<EIf> ,%:SET (Bl ,B2) :SET(BI+1 ,B2):IFPOINT (Cl ,CZ)=-l,A=O :RESET
(Cl,CZ):RESET(Cl+1,CZ):GOT050ELSESET(Cl,CZ):SET(Cl+l,CZ):A=1:GOT
050
Lines 180-116: Routine to alter ball or putter position
values.
100 ONCPGOTOI0l,11Z,103,101,105,186,107,108,109,l10,111,llZ,113,
Cl=81 :CZ=82+Z:Hl=O :112=-1 :GOT090
18Z Cl=81+Z:Hl=~1:GOT09O
183 Cl=81+1:CZ=82+Z:Hl=-Z:H2=-1:GOT090
10i CZ=82+1:H2=-.S:COT090
42

55, I :tEXT:PRDfT@I53,DRS(30): :AEnIHl.!£PRDfT@19, "THAT TOO< YOO

":S; "STR(J(ES": :FtwF1TOZIDD :tEXT:PRDfT@I19,QRS(31) ::RETlJIN
Lines ZOO-Z8S: Routine to calculate reflection iIlIlle$..
ZII Dl=81:D2=B2:RESET(Bl,B2):RESET(Bl+l,B2):IF(ABS("I)=I~I)
0RABS(Hl)=2,Dl=81+2ISGN("I):HH=O~1

so Z=IM<EYS: IFZ0"" , IFASC <Z> <58At()ASC <Z> ~8, Itl=VAI.. <Z> 11 0:p(J(EJf> ,

lH,l1S,116

105 CZ=82:1t2=0:GOT090
116 CZ=82-1:I12=.5:GOT090
107 Cl=81+1:C2=82-Z:Hl=-Z:H2=1:G0T090
188 Cl=81+Z:Hl=-1:GOT090
109 Cl=81:Hl=0:GOT090
110 Cl=81-Z:Hl=1:GOT090
111 Cl=81-i:CZ=82-Z:Hl=Z:It2=1:GOT090
liZ CZ=B2-1:1t2=.S:GOT090
113 CZ=B2:1t2=0:GOT090
lH CZ=8Z+1 :1t2=-.S:GOT090
liS Cl=81-i:CZ=82+Z:Hl=Z:It2=-1:GOT090
116 Cl=81-Z:Hl=1:GOT090
Line lS0: Hole in one roUtine.
lSI IFS=l,PRlNT@l53,"A IIl..E IN lIE! !·;:F1RA=11U1I.:1lJT255,1:1lIT2

iO ClS:PRINTCHR$(23) :PRINT@lZ, "semE:" :FORA=lTIW: PRIHTZ (A) ,S(A)
:MEXT:FORA=lTOiOOO:NEXT:ClS:RETURH

101

Variable Listing:
A: Misc. logic.
BI, B2, CI, C2, 01 , 02: Variables
used for moving the ball .
HH : How hard the ball is hit.
HM : Horizontal movement.
MI, M2: Movement indicators (for
calculating angles).
NP: Number of players.
P: Par for each hole.
PT: Players turn .
S(I-IO): Score for each player.
S: Number of strokes per hole .
VM: Vertical movement.
Z$(I-IO): Player name$ .

ZOS T=T+l:IFT>1,RC=Z:RETURN
Line Z10: Check for hole.
Z10 IFPOIHT(DI,B2)=-I,RC=O:RETURNElSESET(DI,82):SET(DI+I,B2):BI=
Dl:IFPEEK(HP)<>16,IFPEEK(HP)=liO,S(PT)=S(PT)+S-P:RC=I:GOSUB1SI:R
ET\IHl..SEPa<EHP, i6
228 OUT255,I:OUT255,O:RESET(Bl,82):RESET(Bl+l,B2):IF(ABS(It2)=.5A
II>'JH=I )ORABS (112 )=1 , D2=B2+SCN (112 ):VH=0El..SEVIt=1
230 IFPOINT(Bl,DZ)=-I,RC=O:RETURNElSESET(Bl,DZ):SET(BI+I,D2):B2=
DZ:IFPEEK(HP)<>16,IFPEEK(HP)=110,S(PT)=S(PT)+S-P:RC=I:GOSUB1SI:R
ET\IHl..SEPa<EHP, %

m T=O :lfi=K+-l:IRI+<O ,RC=Z:RETURNElSEZI0

Line 300: Displ~ score.
300 F0RA=50T079:SET(A,ii):SET(A,9):tEXT:F0RA=9T011:SET(SO,A):SET
(Sl,A) :SET(78,AHSET(79,A) :tEXT:HP=I56i8:PRINT@25,"1Il..E '1 PA
R Z"; :P=Z:FCWT=1TIW:S=l :PRINT@91,DRS(30);:PRINT@91,Z(PT>;·IIS
TURN"; :Bl=RN)(l1 )12+SZ:B2=il:SET(Bl ,82) :SET(BI +1 ,82):PO<EIf> ,16:
CP=1
30S GOSlIlI00
310 IFRC=Z,S--S+l :CP=1 :GOSlIlI00 :GOT.0310
320 IFRC=l,NEXTPT:GOTOiOO
325 Iff=tIt-l0: IFIff<2 ,IIFZ
330 IFD1=SOORD1=78,Hl=-H1:G0SUB200:GOT0310ELSEKZ=-K2:C0SUB200:CO
10310
Lines ~OO-l1Z0: Routines for displll':!'.'-.q individual holes
on screen.
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~OO GOSUB~0:FORA--50T079:SEt(A,i1l:SET(A+22,9l:NEXT:F0RA=20T~3:S

ET<50,Al :SET< 51 ,Al :SET< 7B ,A> :5£1<79 ,A> :NEXT:S£T<7B,19) :S£T(79 ,19
l:F0RA=7BTOI0l:S£T(A,lBl:NEXT:FORA=10T017:S£T(100,Al:S£T(101,Al:
NEX1tF~2T071:S£T(A,~.5-Al2l:NEXT:HP=15663

81D SET(91,A-6):HEXTlFDRA--21T032:SET(116-A12,A):SET(117-A12,A):S
ET< 158-A12 ,A) :SET C1S9-A12 ,A) :NEXT:HP=15838:PRIHT@25,HIO..E • 6 P
AR 3"1 :P=3:FIWT=1T0hP:5=t:PRIHT@91,CHRf(30);:PRIHT@91,Z(PTlI"'S
TmN"l :CP=1 :B1=RHD( 11 )12+52:B2=~1 :SETCB1,B2) :SETCB1+l ,B2)

~05 PRIHTlnS,'1Ili t 2 PAR 2"; :P=2:FIWT=1TlWl5=t:PRIHT@91,CH
815 GOSU8100
RfC30l; :PRIHT@91,ZCPTl;"'S TmN"; :81=RM)(11 ll2+52:B2~1:PO<EW ,1
B20 IFRC=2,S--S+1:CP=1:G0SU8100:GOT0820
6:CP=1:S£TC81,B2l:S£TC81+1,B2l:G0SU8100
830 IFRC=1,NEXTPT:GOT090e

~20 IFRC=2,S--S+1:CP=1:G0SU8100:GOT~20

130 IFRC=l,NEXTPT:GOTOSOO
135 Ift-:tIt-l0:IF1IK2AtOfi>-6,1Ii=2
110 IFD2=9ORD2=11ORCD2=18AND01)79l,H2=~:G0SUB200:GOT~20ElSEIF

8~8

Ift-:tIt-l0:IAIK2AMlIft>-6,1Ii=2

850 IFD2=9ORD2--11OR<D2=32ANDD1)79) ,H2=~:G0SU8200lGOT0820ElSEIF
D1=50ORD1=78ORD1=112ORD1=90OR(D1=70ANDD2<23),Kl=-MI:G0SU8200:GOT
0820ElSEA=Hl :Hl=~:H2=-Al2:G0SU8200 :GOT0820
Dl=500RD1=78ORD1=108,Hl=-M1:G0SU8200:GOT~20ElSEA=H1:Hl=~:H2
900 GOSU810:F0RA=30T079:SET(A,11):HEXT:FORA=23T013:SET(7B,A):SET
=-Al2:G0SUB200:GOT~20
C79,A):NEXT:F0RA=30TOS1:SETCA,30):SETCA,9):NEXT:F0RA=20T033:SETC
500 GOSU810:F0RA=20T~3:S£TC22,Al:S£TC23,Al:S£TCSO,Al:S£TCS1,Al: 8,A):SETC9,A):SETCSO,A+11):SETCS1,A+l1):NEXT:flWI=10T029:SETCA,2
SEJC7S,A):SEJ(79,Al:NEXT:FORA=22T079:S£TCA,i1l:NEXT:FORA=11T057: 9+A/2):S£TCA,21.5-Al2):NEXT:F0RA=50T079
S£TCA,9l:NEXT:PRIHT@109,CHRfC191l;:FORA=10T019:S£TC63-AJ2,Al:S£T 911 SETCA,Al2-16):NEXT:FORA--50T067:SETCA,AlZ-9):NEXTIF0RA=50T059
C62-A12,Al:S£TC3B+AI2,Al:S£TC39+A12,AllNEXTlHP=16210
S1I PRIHTlnS,"1O..E t 3 PAR 2";:P=2:FIWT=1TlWl5=llPRIHT@91,CH :SETCA,Al2-1l:NEXT:HP=161S01PRIHT@25,'1O..E t 7 PAR 3";:P=3:FIW
RfC30l; :PRIHT@91,ZCPT);"'S TmN"1 l81=RM)(11l12+52lB2=1t:S£TC81 ,B T=lTOhP:5=l lPRIHT@91,CHRf(30);IPRIHT@91,ZCPT);"'S MH"; :81=RHDC
11)I2+S2:B2=11:S£TCB1,B2):SETCB1+1,B2):CP=1:G0SU8100
2l:S£TC81+1,B2l:PO<EW,16:CP=llG0SU8110
920
IFRC=2,S=S+11CP=1:G0SU81001GOT0920
S21 IFRC=2 ,S--s+l lCP=t:G0SU8100 lGOT0528
930
IFRC=1,NEXTPTlGOT01000
530 IFRC=l,NEXTPTlGOT0680
~o Ift-:tIt-l0:~,1Ii=2

9~0

551

950 IFDl=78ORD1=8ORCD1=50ANDD2>30),Kl=-M1:G0SU8200:GOT0920ElSEIF

IFD2=9ORD2=11,H2~lG0SU8200lGOTOS20ElSEIFD1=22(R)1=50ORD1=

1ft-:tIt-1 0lIAlK2AMllft>-6, IIi=2

7B,Hl=-MllG0SUB2DOlGOTOS20ElSEIFD1<5D,A=HllH1=~lH2=-Al2lGOSU

D2=300RD2=9ORD2=11,H2~:G0SUB210:GOT0920ElSEIFD1<~0ANDD2<21,A=

B20elGOTOS20ElSEA=H1:Hl=H212lH2=A12lG0SU8200lGOTOS20
600 GOSUB10lF0RA=17T011lSETC50,AllSETCS1,Al:SETC7B,AllS£TC79,Al:
NEXT:F0RA=17T029:S£TC9B,Al:S£TC99,Al:S£TC116,A):S£TC117,A):NEXT:
F0RAF66TOI01lSETCA,9)lNEXTlF0RA=52T077lSET(A,i1)lNEXTlFORA--91T01
01:S£T(A,37):NEXT:FORA=BOT097:S£T(A,17):NEXT
610 FORA=10T016:S£T(B5-ZlA,A)lS£T(B4-ZlA,A)lS£TC83+A12,A):SETCB2
+AI2,A):SET(60+Al2,A+20)lSET(61+A12,A+20):S£TC131-A12,A+20):S£T(
135-ZlA,A+20):t£XT:HP=15852:PRIHTlnS,"1O..E t 1 PAR 3"1:P=3:FOR
PT=lTotf':5=1:PRIHT@91,CHRf(30);:PRIHT@91,ZCPTll'''S TmN"1

Hl:H1=-H212:H2=-Al2:G0SUB200:GOT0920ElSEA=H11H1=H2121H2=A121GOSU
B280:GOT0920

615 CP=ll81=RHD(11)12+52lB2=~1:S£T(Bl,B2):S£TCB1+l,B2l:G0SU8100
628 IFRC=2,S--S+1:CP=llG0SU8100lGOT0620
630 IFRC=l,NEXTPT:GOlO700
6~0

Ift-:tIt-l0 : IAIK2AMlIff>-6 ,IIi=Z

651 IFD2=9ORD2=11OR(D2=37ANDD1)90)OR(D2=17ANDD1)70ANDD1<100l,H2=
-M2:G0SU8200:GOT0620ElSEIFD1=50ORD1=78ORD1=98ORD1=116,Hl=-M1:GOS
UB200lGOT0620ElSEIF(Dl>80ANDD2<20)0R(D2>25ANDD1<96),A=H1:Hl=H212

1000 GOSUB10:F0RA=50T079:SETCA,11):S£TCA,9):NEXT:FORA=33T013:SET
CSO,A):S£TCS1,A):S£TC78,A):S£TC79,A):NEXT:FORA=18T021:SETC32,A):
S£TC33,A):S£TC96,A)ISETC97,A):SETC56,A+l):S£TC57,A+l):SETC72,A+l
):S£TC73,A+l):NEXT:F0RA=31T019:S£TCA,Al2+8)
1010 S£TCA,31.5-Al2):S£TCA+16,~.5-Al2):S£TCA+16,Al2-7):NEXT:FOR
A--56T06~:S£TCA,Al2-2):S£TCA+9,58-A12):NEXT:F0RA=52T057:SETCA,Al2

t 8 PAR 3"
;:P=3:FIWT=1Totf':5=1:PRIHT@91,CHRf(30);:B1=RHDC11)I2+S2
lOIS PRIHT@91,ZCPT)I"'S TmN";:B2=11:S£TCB1,B2)IS£TCB1+1,B2HCP=
1:G0SU8100
1020 IFRC=2,S=S+1:CP=I:G0SU8100:GOTOI020
1030 IFRC=l,NEXTPT:GOT01100
-10):S£TCA+20,11.5-Al2>:NEXT:HP=lS90~:PRIHT@25"1O..E

1O~O Ift-:tIt-l 0IIAIK2AMlIft>-6, 1li=2

:H2=A12lG0SU8200:GOT0620ElSEA=H1:Hl=~:H2=-A12

11S0 IFD2=11ORD2=9,H2=~:G0SUB200:GOTOI020ElSEIFD1=32ORD1=96ORD
1=72ORD1=56ORD1=50ORD1=78,Hl=-M1:G0SU8200:GOT01020ElSEIFCD1<78AH

661 GOSU8200:GOT0620

DDl>63)ORCD1>70ANDD2>20)ORCD1<60ANDD2<20),A=H11Hl=~:H2=-Al2:

780 GOSUB10:FORA=19T011lSET(78,A)lSET(79,A)lNEXT:F0RA=50T077:S£T

GOSU8200:GOTOI020ElSEA=Hl:Hl=H212:H2=A12:G0SU8200
1060 GOTOI020

CA,11):NEXTlFORA--3ZT013lSETCSO,A):S£T(Sl,A):NEXTl~2T019:S£T

(A,32) :NEXT lFORA=19TD22: SET (22 ,A) :SETC23,A) lNEXTl~2TOS9:S£T
(A,9)lNEXT:FORAF9T018lS£T(12+A12,A):S£T(13+A12,Al

1100 GOSU810:F0RA=31T095:S£TCA,9):NEXT:FDRA--50T079:S£T(A,11)INEX
T:FORA=33T013:S£TCSO,A) lSETCS1,A):SETC78,A):SETC79,A) lNEXT:flWI=

710

SET CA,33) lSE1<A+11 ,33) lNEXTlFORA=18T063
1110 SETCA,Al2-1):SET(A+18,51.5-Al2)INEXT:F0RA=56T061:SETCA,~.S
-Al2) :SETCA+12,Al2-9) :NEXT:HP=1590~:PRIHT@25t''ID..E t 9 PAR 1";:
P=~:FORPT=lTotf':PRlHT@91 ,Ilm(30) I :PRIHT@91,ZCPT)I"'S TUlN"II5=1
:B1=RHDCll)I2+52:B2=11:SETC81,B2)ISETCB1+l,B2):CP=1:G0SU8100
1120 IFRC=2,S--S+1:CP=1:G0SU81001GOT01120
1130 IFRC=l,NEXTPT:GOT02000

S£T(S9-A12,A):SET(58-A12,Al:SET(AI2+1,A+l1l:SET(AI2+5,A+l~):

SET(10+Al2,A+l~l:SETC11+A12,A+l1):NEXTlHP=15827:PRIHTlnS,"1O..E

t

5 PAR 2"; :P=2:FIWT=1Totf'l5=t:PRlHT@91,CHRf(3011:PRIHT@91,Z(P
Tl ;"'5 TmN"1 :Bl=RHD(11)I2+S2:B2~t:S£T(Bl,B2) :S£T(B1+1,B2)
715 CP=t:G0SU8100
721 IFRC=2,S--S+1:CP=1:G0SU8100lGOT0720
738 IFRC=1,NEXTPT:GOT0800
7~O

1ft-:tIt-10: IFIIK2AtOfi>-6 ,1Ii=2

1110 Ift-:tIt-l0: IAIK2AMlIft>-6, 1li=2

758 IFD2=9ORD2=11OR(D2=31MlD1<50),It2=-M2:G0SUB200lGOTOnGElSEIF
D1=22(R)1=50ORD1=78,Hl=-M1:G0SU8200lGOT0720ElSEIFD1<50ANDD2<20,A
=Kl:~1=~:H2=-A/2lG0SU8200lGOT0720ElSEA=H1:H1=H212lH2--AI2:GOS

UB20a:GOT072D
811 GOSU8~O :FORA--9T011 :SET< SO ,A) :SET (Sl ,A) : NEXT :flWI=32T011:SET (
7B,A):SETC79,A):HEXT:FDRA--52T077:SET(A,11):NEXT:F0RAF52T0111:SET
CA,9):HEXT:FDRA=9T023:SET(112,A)lSET(113,A)lNEXTlFORA=BOT095lSET

CA,32) lNEXT:F0RA=18T023:SET(70,A):SET(71,A) lSET(90,A-6)

18T033:SETC3~,A):SET(35,A):SETC9~,A):SETC95,A):NEXT:FORA=36T0191

1150 IFD2=9ORD2=330RD2=11,H2=~:G0SU8200:GOT01120ElSEIFD1=31ORD
1=91ORCD1=78ANDD2>30)QRCD1=50ANDD2>30),Hl=-Ml1G0SUB200:GOTOl120E
LSEIFCD1>6~2>22)ORCD1<6~2<Z2),A=H1:Hl=-H212:H2=-Al2:GOSU '

B200:GOTOl12IElSEA=Hl1Hl=H212:H2=A12:G0SU8200
1160 GOlO112B
Line 2000: End 9i1N! routine.
2000 CLSIPRIHT~C23>;:PRIHT@20 ,"F'ItW.. SCIIl£:" :FORA=1TIV:PIWIT
ZCA) ,SCA) :NEXT:PRIHT@900,"PlAY AGAIN CYIN)"I : ItflUTZlIFZ="Y" ,10
continued on next page
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continued from previous page

In the Atari version of
"Minigolf", the following strings
should be typed using the Atari
logo key to produce reverse video:
Line 10: "ATARI 9 HOLE", and
"MINIATURE GOLF"
Line 40: "SCORE:"
Line 2000: "FINAL SCORE:"
Line 2040: "GOOD BYE."
The message such as "HOLE
#1" and "PAR 2" should be typed
using reverse video for
all nine holes.
A special Atari note: The keys
used to aim the ball in this game
are the " +" and the "." keys
which have the small arrows on
their upper left hand corners.
1 REM

I

HINIATmE GIU

2 REM I ORIGINAl

~~ BY
BY HITCH VOTH
'1 REH I ATARI TRANSLATION BY

3 R£t\

I

5 REM I RICH BOlI:IlMD
6 REH

B (fEN tl,'1,Ot' I(:"
9 OIH Zf(100I,Af(30I,S(101
10 GR{f'HlCS O:PRINT "
ATARI
9-1U..E":PRINT "
HINIATURE
I

GIl.F"

20 FOR A=1 TO 100:zf(AI=" ":tUT A
25 FOR A=1 TO 10:S(AI=0:NEXT A
30 PRINT :PRINT :PRIHT "1UIlER Of PLAY
ERS";:llf'UT HP:IF HP)10 THEN 10
32 FOR A=1 TO HP:S(HPI=O:PRINT "PLAYER
t";A;:llf'UT AS:IF LEH(Afl)10 TI£H AS=
A$(l,lOl
33 IF LEH(A$I=O ll£H A$=" "
3'1 Z$(Al10-lEH(Afl+l,Al101=AS:NEXT A:G
RAPHICS 5: PG<E 752, 1
3B SETCOlOR O,O,O:SETCOlOR '1,3,10:GOTO
300
'10 GR{fHICS O:ro<E 752,1:PRINT "
SCORE:":PRINT :FOR A=l TO HP:PRINT Z
S(Al10-9,AI10I,S(AI:NEXT A
'12 PRINT :PRINT "HIT ANY "'EY" : GET 11,A
:GR{f'HlCS S:ro<E 752,l:SETCOlOR 0,0,0:
SETCOlOR '1,3,lO:RETURH
so GET tl ,Z:IF Z<58 AND I>'IB THEN 1&(
Z-4Bllll:HH=O:VH=O:COlOR A:PLOT Cl,CZ:
GOTO 200
60 T=O:IF Z<>'l3 THEN 70
62 CP=CP+1:IF CP=17 THEN CP=l
6'1 COlOR A:PlOT C1,C2:GOTO 100
70 IF K>'12 THEN 50
72 QP=CP-l:IF CP=O THEN CP=16
7'1 COLOR A:PLOT Cl,CZ:GOTO 100
90 COlOR 1:PLOT HPl,ff'2:PLOT HPl+l ,1f>2
92 COlOR 3:PLOT B1,B2:LOCATE Cl,CZ,An
F ~/2 ll£H COLOR 2:PlOT Cl,C2:GOTO 50
9'1 COlOR 3:PLOT Cl,C2:GOTO SO
100 GOTO CP+I00
101 Cl=Bl:CZ=BZ+Z:Hl=O:MZ=-l:GOTO 90
102 C1=Bl+l:Hl=-1:GOTO 90
103 Cl=Bl+2:CZ=B2+Z:Hl=-Z:GOTO90
10'1 CZ=BZ+l:KZ=-G.S:GOTO 90
105 CZ=f:2:KZ=0:GOlO 90
44

106
107
lOB
109
110
111

CZ=BZ-l:KZ=O.S:GOTO 90
C1=Bl+2:CZ=BZ-2:Hl=-2:KZ=1:G010 90
Cl=Bl+1:Kl=-1:GOTO 90
C1=Bl:Hl=0:GOTO 90
Cl=Bl-l:Hl=l:GOTO 90
Cl=Bl-Z:CZ=BZ-Z:Kl=Z:KZ=l:GOTO 90
l1Z CZ=BZ-l:KZ=0.S:G010 90
113 CZ=BZ:KZ=O:GOTO 90
111 CZ=BZ+l:KZ=-O.S:GOTO 90
115 Cl=B1-2:CZ=B2+Z:Kl=Z:KZ=-1:GOTO 90
116 Cl=Bl-l:Hl=l:GOTO 90
150 COlOR 3:PLOT Wl,If>2:PLOT ff'1+1,1f'
Z:IF S)l ll£H 156
152 PRINT "A IU..E IN (J£! !! ! !! ":FOR A=
1 TIT s:rm 8=1 TO j9:-srn:t:1J1r1,B/'l+l,
l'1:SOUND O,B,O,lO:NEXT B:NEXT A
151 SETCOlOR 1,3,10:SOUND o,o,O,O:GOTO
158
156 PRINT "THAT TOO< YIlI ";5;" STRO<ES
":FOR A=1 TO 50:SOUND O,A,10,10:NEXT A
:FOR A=19 TO Z STEP -1
lS7 SOUND O,A,10,10:NEXT A:SOUND 0,0,0
,0

158 FOR A=1 TO 700:t£XT A:PRINT CHR$(Z
Bl;"
":PRINT cmt(ZBI iCHR$(2BI i :R£TmN
zoo 01=Bl:0Z=BZ:COlOR 2:PLOT Bl,B2:IF
(ABS(Hll=l AND HH=11 OR ABS(Hll=Z ll£H
Z01
Z02 HH=l:GOTO Z10
Z01 01=Bl+SGH(Kll:HK=0
20S T=T+l:IF T)1 ll£H RC=Z:RETURH
210 SOUND O,ZOO,10,10:SOUND o,O,O,O:LO
CATE 01,B2,A:IF A=O THEN RC=O:RETURN
211 IF (Ol<>HPl AND 01{>HP1+11 OR OZ<>
If>2 THEN IF A=1 THEN RC=O:R£TURH
212 COLOR .3:PlOT 01,E:2:Bl=01:lOCATE If'
l,If>2,A:IF AOl ll£H S(PTl=S(PTl+S-P:R
C=l:GOSUB 150:RETURH
Z11 LOCATE Wl+1,If>2,A:IF A<>1 THEN S(
PTI=S(PTI+S-P:RC=l:GOSUB 150:RETURH
Z20 COlOR 2:PLOT Bl,B2:IF (ABSUIZI=O.S
ANO vtl=1) OR ABS(KZ)=l THEN 02=BZ+SGN
(KZ):vtI=O:GOTO 230
ZZZ VII=l
230 LOCATE Bl,02,A:IF A=O TI£H RC=O:R£
TURN

231 IF <Dl<>ff>l AND 01<>Wl+11 OR 02<>
If>2 THEN IF A=1 THEN RC=O:RETURH
Z32 COLOR 3:PlOT Bl,OZ:B2=OZ:LOCATE W
l,WZ,A:IF A=3 THEN S(PT)=S(PT)+S-P:RC
=l:GOSUB 150:R£TURH
231 LOCATE HPl+1,HPZ,A:IF A=3 THEN SIP
TI=S(PT)+S-P:RC=l:GOSUB 150:RETURH
Z10 T=0 :ffi::::lft-l:IF IfK 0 THEN RC=Z: RETU

320 IF RC=l THEN NEXT PTtGtl'\"O ~\\\\
3ZS GOSUB 3000
330 IF 01=Z6 OR 01=16 THEN tfl=-Hl:GOSU
BZOO :GOTO 310
33Z KZ=-HZ:GOSUB 200 :GOTO 310
100 GOSUB 10:COlOR 2:F!I~ A=13 10 36:Pl
or 27 ,A:DRAWTO 15,A:NEXT A:FOR A=O 10
It:PLOT 27+A,13-A:DRAWTO 70,13-A
102 NEXT AlPRIHT" IU..E t 2 PAR 2":
FOR PT=l TO NP:S=l:PRIHT Z$(PTII0-9,PT
110li lll S TmN"
101 HPl=bO:If>2=B:Bl=INT(RM)(O)lll+32):
B2=31
105 CP=l:GOSUB 100
120 IF RC=2 THEN S=S+l:CP=l:GOSUB 100:
GOTO 120
'130 IF RC=l THEN NEXT PT:GOTO 500
135 GOSlIl 3000
110 IF 02=1 OR OZ=37 OR (02=1'1 AND 01)
1S) THEN KZ=-HZ:GOSUB 200:GOTO 1Z0
11Z IF 01<27 OR 01=16 OR 01=71 THEN Hl
=-Hl:GOSlIl 200:GOTO 1Z0
111 A=tfl:Hl=-H2I2:tf2=-Al2:GOSUB 200:GO
TO 1Z0
500 GOSUB 10:COlOR 2:FOR A=13 TO 3b:Pl
OT 17,A:DRAWTO SS,A:NEXT A:FOR A=O TO
11:PLOT 17+A,13-A:0RAWT0 55-A,13-A
502 t£XT A:COlOR 1:PLOT 36,10:0RAWT0·3
6,36
510 PRINT fill I 3 PAR 2":FOR PT=
1 TO NP:PRIHT Zf(PTI10-9,PTl10)i S TU
RN" :Bl=INT (RM)( 0)111 +12)
512 S=1:B2=32:CP=1:HP1=ZS:HP2=32:GOSUB
100
5Z0 IF RC=Z THEN S--S+1:CP=1:GOSlIl 100:
GOTO 520
530 IF I\t=1 THEN t£XT PT:GOTO 600
510 GOSlIl 3000
SSO IF OZ=l OR OZ=37 THEN KZ=-HZ:GOSUB
200:GOTO 5Z0
SSZ IF 01=16 OR 01=36 OR 01=56 THEN Hl
=-Hl:GOSlIl ZOO:GOTO 5ZD
55"1 IF 01{36 THEN A=tfl : tfl=-tf..."I2:KZ=-AI
2:GOSUB 200:GOTO 520
556 A=tf1:tf1=tfZ12:K2=A12:GOSUB 200:GOTO
520
600 GOSUB 'IO:COlOR 2:FOR A=13 TO 21:Pl
OT 21,A:DRAWTO 63,A:t£XT A:FOR A=Z5 TO
36:PLOT 21,A:0RAWT0 35,A:NEXT A
602 FOR A=1 TO B:PlOT 36+A,21+A1DRAWTO
63-A,21+A:PLOT 21+A,13-A:DRAWTO 63-A,
13-AlNEXT A
601 COlOR 1:PLOT 36,25:DRAWTO 36,11:OR
AlITO 51,1'1:PLOT 51,11:0RAWT0 51,21
610 PRINT" IU..E I 1 PAR 3":FOR PT=
1 TO NP:PRINT Z$(PTI10-9,PTI10)i S 1U
RN" :B1=INT (RN)( 0)18)+20
615 S=1:B2=32:0P=1:HP1=13:HP2=19:GOSUB
100
620 IF RC=2 THEN S--S+1:CP=1:GOSUB 100:
GOTO 6Z0
630 IF RC=l THEN t£XT PT:GOTO 700
610 GOSlIl 3000
650 IF 02=1 OR 02=12 OR 02=37 OR <02=3
3 AND 01>11 AND 01(55) OR (02=11 AND 0
1>36) THEN 651
65Z GOTO 65IJ
II

IIl

IIl

RN

Z12 GOTO 200

300 COlOR Z:FOR A=3 TO 3b:PLOT Z7,AlDR
AlITO 15,A:NEXT AlPRINT" IU..E I 1 P
AR 2"

30Z P=Z:FOR PT=l TO HP:S=l:PRINT Z$(PT
110-9,PTII0) illlS TURN" :Bl=INT(RM)(O)ll
1+32):BZ=31:CP=1
301 HPl=35:If>2=b
305 GOSUB 100
310 IF RC=Z THEN S=S+l :CP=l:GOSUB 100:
GOlO 310
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654 H2=-M2:GOSUB 200:GOTO 620
656 IF 01=20 OR 01=19 OR 01=51 OR 01=6
1 OR 01=36 THEN Hl=-H1:GOSUB 200:GOTO
620
658 IF (01)56 AN> 02<13) OR <02:>21 AND
01<57) THEN A=IU:111=102:K2=A12:GOSUB
200:GOTO 620
659 A=I11:111=-M2I2:K2=-A/2
660 GOSUB 200:GOTO 620
700 GOSUB 10:C(LOR 2:FOR A=25 TO 36:PL
OT 11,A:DRAWTO 55,A:NEXT A:FOR A=l TO
9:PLOT 33-A,2S-A:DRAWTO 55,25-11
702 PLOT 21+A,11-A:DRAWTO 55-II,11-A:1£
Xl A:FOR A=l .TO 5:PLOT 21,16-A:DRAWTO
55,16-A:NEXT A
701 CGJF: l:FOR A=1 TO Z:PLOT 55,2S-A:
DRAWTO 15,15-A:NEXT A
710 PRINT" 1Il.E. 5 PAR 2":P=2:FOR
PT=1 TO NP:S=l:PRINT Z$(PTII0-9,PTII0
J; .115 TURN" :CP=1
715 Bl=INT(RNQ(0)18}+13:B2=33:HPl=33:H
P2=13:GOSUB 100
720 IF RC=2 THEN S--S+l:CP=l:GOSUB 100:
GOTO 720
730 IF RC=l THEN NEXT PT:GOTO 800
7110 GOSUB 3000
750 IF 02=1 OR 02=37 OR <02=25 AN> 01<
11) THEN K2=-M2:GOSUB 200:GOTO 720
752 IF 01=23 OR 01=10 ffi 01=56 THEN HI
=-Hl:GOSUB 200:GOTO 720
751 IF 01<10 AND 02<11 THEN A=I11:Hl=-H
2I2:K2=-Al2:GOSUB 200:GOTO 720
756 A=I11:111=102:K2=A12:GOSUB 200:GOTO
720

800 GOSUB 10:C(LOR 2:Fffi A=25 TO 36:PL
OT 31,A:DRAWTO 15,A:NEXT A:FOR A=1 TO
11:PLOT 31,25-A:DRAWTO 51+A,25-11
801 H£XT A
80Z FOR A=2 TO 13:PLOT 31,A:DRAWTO 62,
A:t£XT A:C(LOR UHF: A=1 TO Z:PLOT 30+
A,21:0RAWT0 39+A,15:NEXT A
801 PLOT 11,15:DRAWTO 11,10:PlOT 19,10
:DRAWTO 19,1
810 PRINT" IO..E. 6 PAR 3":P=3:FOR
PT=l TO NP:S=l:PRINT Z$(PTII0-9,PTII0
>; .115 TURN"

815 Bl=INT(RNQ(0)18)+31:B2=33:HPl=3S:H
P2=13:CP=1:GOSUB 100
820 IF RC=2 THEN S--S+l:CP=l:GOSUB 100:
GOTO 820
830 IF RC=l THEN NEXT PT:GoTO 900
810 GOSUB 3000
850 IF 02=5 OR 02=1 OR 02=37 OR <02=25
AN> 01>15) OR «02=10) At«) <01=11 OR
01=19» THEN 112=-K2:GOSUB 200:GOTO B20
852 IF 01=30 OR 01=16 OR 01=63 OR 01=1
9 OR (01=11 At«) 02<=16) THEN Hl=-Hl:GO
SUB 200:GOTO 820
851 A=I11 :111=-M2I2:112=-Al2:GOSUB 200:GO
10 820
900 GOSUB 10:C(LOR 2:FOR A=1 TO 9:PLOT
2S-A,37-A:DRAWTO 51,37-A:PlOT 15+A,17
-A:ORAWTO 51-A,17-A:NEXT A
982 FOR A=21 TO 27:PLOT 16,A:DRAWTO 51
,A:NEXT A:FOR A=1 TO 1:PLOT 16,16+A:DR
AUTO 58+A,16+A:NEXT A

901 COLOR l:PlOT 38,11:0RAWT0 50,Z3:PL
OT 38,16:0RAWT0 15,23:PLOT 26,27:ORAWT
o 38,27
906 PlOT 39 ,27:DRAWTO 39,36
910 PRINT" 1Il.E. 7 PAR 3":P=3!HF:
PT=l TO NP:S=l:PRINT Z$(PTII0-9,PTII0
>;.115 TmN"

915 Bl=INT(RNQ(0)18)+11:B2=33:HPl=33:H
P2=32:CP=l:GOSUB 100
920 IF RC=2 THEN S--S+l:CP=1!GOSUB 100:
GOTO 920
930 IF RC=l THEN NEXT PT:GOTO 1000
910 GOSUB 3000
950 IF 01=15 OR 01=55 OR <01=39 AN> 02
)26) THEN 111=-Hl:GOSUB 200:GOTO 920
952 IF 02=37 OR 02=7 OR 02=27 THEN HZ=
-M2:GOSUB 200:GOTO 920
951 IF 01<25 AN> 02<17 THEN A=Hl:Hl=-H
2I2:K2=-Al2:GOSUB 200:GOTO 920
~~ A=I11:111=102:112=A12:GOSUB 200:GOTO
920
1000 GOSUB 10:C(LOR 2:FOR A=27 TO 36:P
LOT 29,A:DRAWTO 13,A:NEXT A:FOR A=1 TO
8:PlOT 29-A,27-A:ORAWTO 13+A,27-A
1002 PlOT 21,19-A:0RAWT0 52,19-A:PLOT
21+A,11-A:DRAWTO 52-A,11-A:NEXT A
1001 COLOR l:PlOT 30,11:DRAWTO 33,11:0
RAWTO 33,21 :ORAWTO 36,21:PLOT 37,21:DR
AWTO 10,21:0RAWT0 10,11:0RAWT0 13,11
1010 PRINT" 1Il.E. 8 PAR 3":P=3:FO
R PT=l TO NP:S=l:PRINT Z$(PTII0-9,PTI1
0)

1015 Bl=INT(RNQ(O)I8+32):B2=33:HPl=36:
1P2=17:CP=1!GOSUB 100
1020 IF RC=2 THEN S=S+l:CP=l:GOSUB 100
:GOTO 1020
1030 IF RC=l THEN NEXT PT:GOTO 1100
1010 GOSlI: 3000
1050 IF 02=37 OR 02=2 THEN K2=-I12:GOSU
B 200:GOTO 1020
1051 IF 01=33 OR 01=10 THEN IF 02=21 0
R 02=11 THEN 1051
1052 IF 01=20 OR 01=53 OR 01=33 OR 01=
10 OR 01=28 OR 01=11 THEN 111=-Hl:GOSUB
200:GOTO 1020
1051 IF <01>13 AND 02>18) OR <01<30 AN
o 02(11) OR (01)36 AND 01<11) THEN A=I1
1:Hl=-H2I2:K2=-A/2:GOSUB 200:GOTO 1020
1056 A=Hl:Hl=K2I2:H2=A12:GOSUB 200
1060 GOTO 1020
1100 GOSUB 10:CIl...OR 2:FOR A=27 TO 36:P
LOT 29,A:ORAWTO 13,A:NEXT A:FOR A=3 TO
27:PLOT 20,A:DRAWTO 52,A:NEXT A
1102 COLOR l:PLOT 31,10:0RAWT0 31,13:P
LOT 39,10:DRAWTO 12,13:PlOT Z7,11:DRAW
TO 3S,ZZ:PLOT 38,ZZ:DRAWTO 16,11
1110 PRINT" IO..E. 9 PAR 1":P=1:FO
R PT=l TO NP:S=l:PRINT Z$(PTII0-9,PTI1
0) ;.11 5 TIJRN"

1115 Bl=INT(RND(O)I8+32):B2=33:HPl=36:
HF1=17:CP=1:GOSUB 100
1120 IF RC=2 THEN S=S+l:CP=l:GOSUB 100
:GOTO 1120
1130 IF RC=l THEN NEXT PT:GOTO 2000
1110 GOSUB 3000
1150 IF 02=37 OR 02=2 OR 02=28 THEN 112
=-I12:GOSUB 200:GOTO 1120
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1152 IF 01=19 OR 01=53 OR (<01=28 OR 0
1=11) AND 02)26) THEN Hl=-Hl:GOSUB ZOO
:GOTO 1120
1151 IF <01>37 AND 02)13) OR <01<36 AN
o 02<11) THEN A=I11:111=-I12I2:K2=-AlZ:GO
SUB 200:GOTO 1120
1156 A=I11:111=102:K2=A12:GOSUB 200
1160 GOTO 1120
2000 GRIf1iICS O:PRINT"
FIlW... ~
:":PRINT :PRINT " PLAYER scmE":PR
INT "
"
2005 FOR A=1 TO HP!PRIHTmAlI0-9,Atl
0>;" : ";S(A):NEXT A
2010 PRINT :PRINT "PLAY AGAIN (YIN)";
2020 GOSUB 3000:A=PEEK(761):IF A<>13 A
I{) A<>3S THEN 2020
2030 IF A=13 THEN RUN
2010 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "GIll) BYE.":C
LOSE 11:00

3000 SOUND 0,50,10,10
3005 Itl=Krl0lIF Ifi<Z AND HH)-6 THEN H
H=2

3010 SOUND 0,200,10,10
3020 SOUND O,O,O,O:RETURN
9999 END

APPLE ONE LINERS
by Roger Schoenmeyer
Dayton, Ohio

5 T = 18.8195559: HOME : HGR : HCOLOR=
7: HPLOT 0,0: CALL 62151: ImUll,':
0: FOR X = 0 TO T STEP T / 2
79: IROT 110,96 TO XI 11.8
,60 I SIN (X) + 96: NEXT

by Robert Thompson
Lorton, Virginia

10 LINES = 35:L()QP = 1000: HGRZ :
FOR Y= 1 TO RNO (10) I LI
t£S: HCOLOR= RNO (20) I 8: 1f'L0T
RHO (30) I 280, RHO (10) I
192 TO RHO (50) I 280, RHO
(60) I 192: FOR X = 1 TO LOO
P: NEXT : GOTO 10

by Carl Mueller
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

1 CALL -1229: GR : POI(E -16302
,0: FOR 1=0 TO 1 STEP 0: FOR
Y=Yl TO Y2: HLIN Xl,X2 AT Y:
NEXT Y:Y2= RND (18):Yl= RND
(Y2+1):X2= RND (10):Xl= AND
(X2+1): COL~': RND (16): NEXT
I
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USING CP/M
Fernandez & Ash ley

CP/ M - the Control
Program/ Microcomputers
software package - is the most
widely used microcomputer
operating system . With it, tens of
thousands of users operate their
microcomputers and perform
routine work functions . Now two
authors of bestselling Wiley
computer books present a
complete, detailed introduction to
the use of CP/ M for maximum
capability and efficiency - with
any hardware, using any
programming language .
$8 .95 plus $1

LEARN MICRO-COMPUTERS

l-80 AND 8080 ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING

(Scelbi)

K . S prackl en I (Hayde n)

A new multimedia information
package. Includes text
("Understanding Microcomputers")
plus high-quality cassette. For the
beginner just starting in
microcomputers. Covers all the
basics quickly, easily and enjoyably.
Companion tape includes chapterby-chapter synopsis of the book .
$14.95 plus $1 ,
TAKE MY COMPUTER ... PLEASE!
S. Ciarcia

(Scelbi)

An uproariously funny book about
the true-life misadventures of author
Steve Ciarcia and his computer's
inability to cooperate. Hardcover.
$5.95 plus $1
MICROCOMPUTER POTPOURRI
(Scelbi)

A pocket-sized reference for the
beginner. Has a really great glossary
covering all the jargon. Full digest on
understanding microcomputers.
$3.95 plus $1
CALCULATING WITH BASIC
R .Gui do

(Scelbi)

Use your computer to calculate
home mortgage payments, interest
rates, payback periods and more.
Complete routines already worked
out for problem solving using BASIC
language. Also includes
mathematics, finance and statistics,
mechanical engineering and
electronics.
$8 .95 plus $1
PERSONAL INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
(Scelbi)

When you're in business you've got
a personal stake in how information
is managed .
PIMS will allow you to unleash the
power of a microcomputer - and you
don't have to become a programm er
first. Use a computer for accounts
receivable ... accounts payable .
maintain inventory records ... run a
mailing list ... keep track of credit
charges.
It is a ready-to-use data base
management program for computers
like the Commodore PET and Radio
Shack TRS-80 .
$11 .95 plus $1
LITTLE BOOK OF 8ASIC STYLE
J .M . Nevison I(Addison-Wesley)

Ideal reference for BASIC
programmer, junior high to research
scientist. Indexed , illustrated, 151
pages. By John M. Nevison $5 .95
plus $1
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The best introduction to assembly
language we sell. You should have
ex perience in BASIC . $7.95 plus $1

l80 INSTRUCTION HANDBOOK
N . Wadswo rlh ,(Scelbi)

Conveni ent pocket-size manual
describes l80 capabilities in easy-tounderstand terms. Designed as a
practical reference to mnemonics,
machine codings, usage. For
programmers of every level beginner to professional - anyone
working in l80 machine or
assembler language. Appendixed .
$5 .95 plus $1 .
THE SECRET GUIDE TO COMPUTERS
(Sce lbi )

A quickie course on computers .
$5 .95 plus $1
TRS-80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMING
W . Bard en Jr. (Radio Shack)

Covers l-80, and introduction to
Assembly Language, the Radio
Shack Editor/ Assembler and T -Bug,
and debugging methods; also
explains how to move data, the use
of arithmetic, compare, logic, and bit
operators, shifts, strings, tables,
input and output, and 12 commonly
used subroutines. Well indexed and
illustrated . $3.95 plus $1

SOME COMMON BASIC PROGRAMS
by Lon Poole and Mary Borchers
(A. Osborne/McGraw-Hili)

A collection of 76 programs you
will not have to write for yourself.
Each program is presented with
BASIC source code, operating
instructions, and verbal description.
If you're a student or a
be.ginning programmer, you can
learn from this book what well
designed and documented programs
look like.
$12.50 plus $1
PATHWAYS THROUGH THE ROM
R.M . Ri chardson, R . Fuller, J .T . Phillipp, G . Blank. J.
H artford
(SoftSide Publications)

The definitive guide to Level II
BASIC . Includes Super Map by Fuller
Software. The TRS-80 Disassembled
Handbook by Robert Richardson,
HexMem by J. Philip, l-80
Disassembler by George Blank and
DOS Map by John Hartford . $19.95
plus $1
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TRS-80 DISK AND OTHER
MYSTERIES
H. Pennington
(IJG )

The serious programmers' guide to
Disk BASIC and the wonders of
NEWDOS +. $22 .95 plus $1
6502 SOFTWARE GOURMET GUIDE
AND COOKBOOK
R. Findlay
(Scelbi)

Includes instruction set, floating
point and decimal arithmetic, search
and sort routines , and more. $12.95
plus $1

FORTRAN IV, 2nd Ed.
J. Fri edmann. Ph.D .. P. Greenberg. Ph.D .. A. ·M .
Hoffberg . C PA . MBA
(Wiley & Sons)

This revolutionary new edition of
the standard FORTRAN guide is
heavily oriented to personal
computers.
F-ORTHAN , 2nd Ed. gives complete
explanations - with comparative
tables - of the new standards for
FORTRAN developed in 1977.
Whether you use FORTRAN 77 or
FORTRAN IV, the authors point out
all the differences and let you follow
whichever version is right for your
machine. You 'll start writing basic
FORTRAN almost immediately, then
learn standard extensions and
advanced options. Previous data
processing background and access
to a computer are unnecessary.
$10 .95 plus $1
LEARNING LEVEL II
Dr. D .A . Lien
(Compu sof t )

The User's Guide to Radio Shack
Level II BASIC. $15 .95 plus $1

SARGON HANDBOOK
D. Spr acklen . K. Spracklen
( Hayden)

Complete documentation covering
all algorithms in Sargon can be
found in this guide book . Contains
complete table of contents, block
diagram of the program , four part
introduction, l-80 listing, index to
subroutines. Fully annotated.
$15.95 plus $1

l-80 SOFTWARE GOURMET GUIDE
AND COOKBOOK
N . Wadsworth i (Sce lbi )

Over 100 usable subroutines, plus
how to use them . $15 .95 plus $1

RUNNING WILD
by Adam Osborne (A. Osborne IMcGraw.HIII)

Shows how the microelectronics
revolution came about, and gives an
insider's look into how it's shaping
your future. Everyone who's
concerned with the future, needs to
read this book. It's written for the
layperson to help you understand
the "whys" and "hows" 6f this
amazing new technology. And it
sounds an urgent warning to us all.
$3.95 plus $1

CP/M SOFTWARE SUMMARY
GUIDE
( Rainbow Associates )

Rainbow Associates announces the
CP/ M Software Summary Guide - a
concise, handy summary of the
major software used on most CP/ M
systems. Included are summaries of
the CP/ M operation system,
Microsoft BASIC, CBASIC'·, and the
CP/ M utilities DESPOOL'· , MAC'·,
and TEX .
$4 .95 plus $1
THE BASIC HANDBOOK
by Dr. David Lien
(Co mpuso ft )

This book is unique . It is not a
textbook. It's far more than a
dict ionary . It is a virtual
ENCYCLOPEDIA of the BASIC
language.
$14 .95 plus $1
UNDERSTANDING
MICROCOMPUTERS
(ScelbiJ

Here are. the answers to hundreds
of questions about microcomputers.
Written in simple English . You get
the fundamental concepts behind the
operation of virtually all
microcomputers. Convenient
glossary covers all the key words.
$9.95 plus $1
APL - AN INTERACTIVE
APPROACH
L Gilman . A.J . Rose
( Wiley and Sons)

This revised second edition has
been renamed to reflect the fact that
several versions of APL are currently
being offered . In recognition of
APL's growing use in business
applications, more examples have
been included, and the body of the
text itself has undergone a modest
shift in orientation toward
commercial uses of APL.
$16 .95 plus $3 .
WHY DO YOU NEED A PERSONAL
COMPUTER
by Lance Leventhal (Wiley and Sons)

No competing book includes any
discussion of how to program in
BASIC, much less an applicationoriented discussion. Nor does any
do more than mention different
peripherals, interfaces, etc. No
competing book discusses
maintenance or describes the
various sources of information in
detail.
$8.95 plus $1
TRS-80 INTERFACING
J.A. T itus
(HW. Sams & Co.)

What you need to know to connect
your TRS-80 to the world. Assumes
knowledge of some machine
language programming .
$8.95 plus $1 .
TRS-80 INTERFACING - Book 2
by Titus, Titus, and Larsen
(H.W. Sams & Co.)

Introduces you to more
advanced interfacing techniques
that allow you to do new things
with your TRS-80 computer.
$10.95 + $1

STIMULATING SIMULATIONS,
2nd Edition
by c . W. Engel
(Hayden)

An exciting handbook containing
twelve "simulation programs," which
are actually game programs . Each
program is presented with a listing.
sample run , instruction , and program
documentation , including flow c hart
and ideas for variations.
$5 .50 plus $1
A CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO
PERSONAL COMPUTING AND
MICROCOMPUTERS
by S. Frelberger~ and P. Chew Jr.
(Hayden)

Both an introduction to th e
principals of mi\(rocomputers that
assumes no previous knowledge on
the reader's part , and a revi ew of 64
microcomputer products from over
50 manufacturers .
$8 .95 plus $1
TEN EASY PIECES: CREATIVE
PROGRAMMING FOR FUN AND
PROFIT
by H. Sagan and C . Meye r.
(Hayden)

An introduction to the BASIC
language through computer games .
Written in an informal style, it
stimulates interest in creative
programming of games of chance
and of skill .
$7 .95 plus$1
You needn't know anything about
assembly language programming to
use our Assembly Language
Programming Series. Each book is a
self-teaching textbook written in a
standard format and containing the
entire instruction set for the specific
microprocessor.
Each book explains assembiy
language programming, describing
the function of assemblers and
assembly instructions, and
discusses basic software
development concepts.

zao Assembly Language
Programming
S-80 users can save both time and
computer memory by learning to
program in assembly language.
$16.99 plus $1
6502 Assembly Language
Programming
Teach your CBM or Apple
computer some new tricks. Increase
the capabilities and performance of
your PET/CBM or Apple computer by
learning to program in assembly
language.
$16.99 plus $1
INTRODUCTION TO LOW
RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
N. Wadsworth (Scelbl)

Now you can produce amazing
computer graphics - even if you can 't
draw a straight line . Literally! Learn
how to draw lines and shapes, make
graphs, draw pictures and even do
animation .
$11.95 plus $1 .
THE MIND APPLIANCE: HOME
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
by T .G. Lew is
(Hayden)

Chock full of unique and
challenging ideas for applying your
computer to home use . Make your
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computer write poetry, balance a
checkbook, dial a telephone
automatically, handle household
budgets, menu planning, shopping
lists, and income tax calculations.
Dozens of BASIC language
programs. $9 .55 plus $1
UNDERGROUND GUIDE TO
BUYING A COMPUTER
(Scelbi)

This book is a guide to buying
a microcomputer. Computers,
like people, come in all sizes.
The most popular
maxi computer has been the IBM
370 (which is being replaced by
the iBM 3030 and the iBM 4300);
the most popular minicomputer
is the PDP-11; the most popular
microcomputer is the TRS-80 .
But before you buy a computer,
look at the competition. IBM,
DEC, and Radio Shack aren 't the
only fish in the sea; some of
their competitors have something
to offer, too. Treat a computer
purchase just as you'd treat any
other important decision check out all the facts .
$5.95 plus $1
PET/CMB PERSONAL COMPUTER
GUIDE 2nd Edition
by Carroll Donahue and Janice K Enger
(A. ·Osborne.JMcGraw·HIII)

A step-by-step guide that
assumes no prior knowledge of
computers. It contains a wealth of
information on everything from
keyboard variations to a detailed
description of PET memory.
Included are: Complete operating
instructions for keyboard, tape
cassette, and disk units;
Descriptions of all PET/CBM BASIC
statements; Optimal PET/CBM
BASIC programming techniques,
including input/output programming,
file handling, strings, random
numbers, and screen editing;
Solutions to many programming
problems, CBM computer
capabilities, and limitations.
$15.00 plus $1
AN INTRODUCTION TO
MICROCOMPUTERS Volume 1
-Basic Concepts (Revised)
by Adam Osborne (A. OsborneI/McGraw·HIII)

Using concepts that are common
to all microprocessor systems,
Volume 1 developes a detailed
picture of what a microcomputer
can do, how it does what it does,
and how the particular capabilities
of microcomputers can best be
applied in any practical
environment.
This new revised second edition
Incorporates all recent
microprocessor developments and
is the most comprehensive and upto-date Introduction to
microprocessor systems available
anywhere.
$12.50 pius $1
VINYL BINDERS
Quality vinyl binders with 12 ·metal
rods, perfect for storing your back
issues of SortSlde. $4.95 +$1
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MINER
by Phillip Case
Atari and Apple translations by
Rich Bouchard and Steve Justus.

Miner is an S-80 program which
requires at least 16K of Ram.
It's 1859, just after the fervent
rush for gold in California. Finding
a fortune in your claim is no
longer the key to becoming
wealthy. All the large veins have
been depleted, and the remaining
gold lies deep in the ground ... so
deep in fact that only the large
mining companies with their vast
resources can really make a profit
on the gold that remains.
But you still own some claims
which seem promising. Your only
option for getting rich now lies in
selling your claims to one of the
several mining companies that all
but own the entire area.
However, before anyone will
consider buying your claim, you
must show that there is indeed
10

enough gold there to make the
claim a profitable venture. To do
this you must risk your life deep in \
the mines . ALONE!!!
Your claim a waits your decision,
will you risk your life for riches???
Here's your chance.
Playing "Miner" is simple. The
dots underground are prospects
which have a great potential. To go
underground you . must use the
elevator as the topsoil is too loose
and will cave in if dug through. To
use the elevator, walk into it by
pressing the arrow indicating the
direction you want to go. Once in
the elevator, use the up and down
arrows to move. Then you move
around by pressing the appropriate
arrow .
The dangers in the mines are
many: Underground springs, caveins; loose sandstone and solid rock
will impede your progress. If,
however, you find you are trapped
in the mines, simply press the
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BY PHIllIP CASE 6/BO
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20

elEAR30o:RAtIXIi:DEFIHTA-Z:CLS:AO=lS360:E~(162)+STRIHG$(2

,179)+CHR$(119):EP=121:ER$--STRING$(1,12B):e~(I2B)+CHR$(170)

+CHR$(119)+CHR$(32):H=500:P=15161
30 FORTI=(AD+I2B)TO(AD+191):POKETI,1S2:NEXT
10 FORT2=T1TO(AD+1023):POKET2,191:NEXT
so FORT1=(AD+960)TO(AO+1023):POKET1,1S3:NEXT
60 FORTl=(AO+l92)TO(AO+896)STEP61:POKETl,119:POKE(T1+63),170:NEX
T

70 FORTI=AD+181TOAO+9S9STEP61:FORT2=lT01:POKE(Tl+T2),12B:NEXTT2,
T1
80 FORX=11ST0120:SET(X,O):NEXT:FORY=2T07:SET(122,Y):NEXT:SET(121
,1) : SET< 122,2) :SET023,3) :SEH 121,1) : SET< 125,S) :SET< 126,6) : SET <1
17,1):SET(118,1):SET(118,Z):SET(117,2)
90 FORY=OT08:SET<77, Y) :NEXT:SET<B6, 0) :SET(B6,1) :FORY=B6T093:SET(
Y,2):NEXT:FORX=77T093:SET(X,6):SET(X,7>:NEXT:PRINT@39,"8AN{";
100 PRIHT@0,CHR$(191)+STRING$(9,32)+CHRS(191)+STRING$(9,32)+CHR$
(191)+STRING$(11,3Z)+CHR$(191);:FORX=OT071:SET(X,3):NEXT
11 0 GOSlIl390

120 GOSlIl2BO
130 W$=STRING$(20,191):PRINT@110," tm£R u::PRINT@S39," BY ";:PR
INT@662," PHILLIP CASE ": :FORA=1T02000:NEXT:PRINT@110,WS;:PRlNT@
S39,WS::PRINT@662,WS;
110 G!lSrn110
150

I

cotWtND LOOP

160 POKEP,sa:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :PO<EP,Al
3:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :POKEP,32
170 PP=PEEK(11100)
180 IFPF~2THENGOT0780
190 IFP=IS167ANDPP=32THENGOSUB720:PP=0:GOTOlS0
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CLEAR key and the game will
end.
Variables: S-80 version
A: Misc. Logic.
AD: Start of video RAM.
B: Misc. Logic.
C$: Elevator cable string.
CK: Random variable to determine
what prospect may be.
E$: Elevator string.
EP: Elevator position.
ER$: Erasing string.
G: Random number of ounces of
gold found.
GC: Gold carried .
G P: Gold price.
M: Money.
MP: Movement indicator.
NM: No movement indicator.
P: Player position .
PI: Movement direction.
PP: PEEK (14400)
T I: Initialize screen variable.
T2: Initialize screen variable.
W$: Fill in string.
X: Initialize screen variable.
Y: Initialize screen variable.

200 IFPf'=8TH£Nf'1 =P-61ELSEIFPP=16ll£tf'1 =P+61ELSEIFPP=32TJ£tf>1 =P-l
ELSEIFPf'--61THENP1 =P+1
210 IFPEEK(Pl)=162TH£NG0SUB6Z0
220 NtI=O :G0S00690
230 IFNtI=1THENP1=0:GOTOI60
210 IFPEEK(Pl)=16THENGOSUB190:GOT0270
250 IFPEEK(P1)032THENGOSI.E110
260 P=P1
270 GOTO 1S0
280 ELEVATOR ROUTINE
290
I'IP=1 TO GO UP DDlKP=2 TO GO IXIil
300 EP=ElEVATOR POSITION
310 IFI'IP=1ANDPEEK(AD+EP-61)012B~
320 IFI'IP=2AM>EP=9",,:nHE~
330 IFIIF~2ANDPEEK(AD+EP+61)012BT~
310 IFKP=IANDEP=121 TI£M"<£Tl.RN
350 IFI'IP=1 TI£NEP=EP-61ELSElFI'IP=2T1£NEP=EP+61
360 PRINT@EP ,E$: :IFEP>B9STHEN370ELSEIfti>=1TI£tflRINTI!£P+61,ERS;
370 IFEP=121 THE~SEIFPEEK (AO+EP-61)0 1911lENPRIHTl!£P-61,e
I
I

I

$:

HP=O:RETURN
FIG1J\'E PRICE OF GIl.D
100 GP=500+RND(300):Gosrn710:RETURN
110 GENERATE TERRAIN
120 FORT1=1T035
130 X=RND(B32)+191:IFPEEK(AO+X)=191THENPlJ<EAD+X,16:NEXT:RETURN:E
LSE13 0
110
CHECK FOR IIIN OR LOSS.
150 IFII>7000THENCLS:FORA=1T010:PRINTTA8(A!S);"Y!lJ IIIN!!! !":tOT:
PRINT"
YOU CAN NOW SELL Y~ CLAIH TO ABIG HlNING CIJIIAHY At«>
RETIRE FROI1 THE ROYALTIYS.
PRESS ENTER"::INPUTA:~
160 H=M-S:GOSUB710

380

390

I

I

I
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170 IFIt<=OTlf}(l.S:PRIHT"Yoo HAVE GOt£ BAtI<RlPT.
PRESS EHlER TO PLAY AGAIH.";:ItflUTA$:1M

630 PP=Fm( (1 '1'100) : IFPf'=6'1Tf£N630
M 0 IFF'P=8THENMf'=1 ELSEIFPP= 16THENI1f'=2

180~

190 ' PERFrntI OECK (f TERRAIN
500 GOSIII390
510 IFPEEK(P1)=16THENCK=RND(5):ONCKG0SUBS30,S10,560,600,610:GOSU
B71O:~
5Z0~

530 POI{E(P1) ,71:G--IlN[)(3) :GC=GC+G:PRINW65, "GOLD NUGGET, ";G;"OZS.
"; : FffiA=1T0500 :NEXT:PRINT@65,STRING$(19,131); :PQf(£(P1) ,3Z:RETURN
510 POI(£ CPU ,83: PRINW65 ,'UNlEf\'Gf\'OUND SPRING' , ''';: FffiTl =PlT01638
3:IFFffi(T1 )=320f\'PE8( (Tl) =1281l£Nf1lKETl ,37:t£XT:ELSEtuT
550 PRINT@65,STRING.(21,131);:F'OKE(P1),37:RETURN
560 POI(EP1, 32: PRINT@65, "CAVE-IN' , , "; : FORTl =f'1-68T0f'1 +68STEF'61: FO
RT2=1T09
570 IFFfB(T1+T2)=320RF'EEK(T1+T2)=128THENPOKE(T1+T2),191:NEXTTZ,
Tt:ELSEl£XTT2, T1
580 Pl=0:IFRND(5)=1PRINT@65,"YOU LOST ALL YOUR GOLD'! !";:GC=O:FO
RA=1TOSOO:NEXT:PRINT@65,STRING.(Z5,131);:RETURN
590 f'RINT@65,STRING.<15,131);:F'0KEF'1,191:RETURN
600 POKEf'1,32:PRINT@65,"SANOSTONE, EASY DIGGING";:M=M+'1:FffiA=1TO
500:NEXT:PRINT@65,STRING.(23,131);:RETURN
610 POf(Ef'1 ,82:PRINT@65,"SOLID ROCI(, PICK-AXE WON'T DO"; : FffiA=lTO
500:NEXT:PRINT@65,STRING$(29,131);:RETURN
620 Pl=D:' ELEVATOR SUB

AT ARI VERSION
REM 1III1I1IIIIIJ.·····I····
REt! I I1It£R V1.0
I
REH I (CH980 PHILLIP CASE I
REt! IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
11 REt!
15 DIH A$(20)
20 PX=27:PY=2:GRAPHICS O:H--SOO:EP=~
22 POKE 752,1
10 FOR Y=1 TO zz:POSmON 2, Y:PRINT ")
";:Fffi X=3 TO 3B:PRINT CIIa(160);:NEXT
X:PRINT "<";:SIlHl 0, Y,B,2:NEXT Y
50 Fffi X=O TO 36:PRINT CHR$(16);:NEXT
X
60 REM l.D£ 10
70 Fffi Y=1 TO 22:POSmOH 31, Y:PRINT "
";:NEXT Y
80 POSmON 20,2:PRINT "BAtf{: ";1lm(1
>l" ";Ilm(1);:posmON 26,1:PRINT CHR
$( 17) ; ClI\1 ( 1B) ;CHR$(5);
110 GOSlIl 390
120 GOSUB 280
130 FOR T=1 TO 20:A$(T)~(160):NEXT

10
11
12
13

T
132 POSITION 15,7:PRINT " I1It£R ";:POS
IlION 16,9:PRINT " BY ";:POSITION 11,1
1: PRINT "PHillIP CASE";
133 POSmON 10,13:PRINT "ATAR! VERSIO
N By:";:posmON l1,15:PRINT " RICH SO
l.OiARO n;
131 POSITION l1,17:PRINT " FIRE TO STA
RT "
136 IF STRIG(O)<>O THEN 136
138 FOR Y=7 TO 17:POSmON 10,Y:PRINT
A$;:t£XT Y
m G09£ 110
150 REtt I lDi1AM) LCKJ'
160 POSmON PX,PY:PRINT "X";CHR$(30);
:Fffi T=1 TO 1S:NEXT T:PRINT "+";1lm(3
O);:FOR T=l TO 1S:NEXT T
162 PRINT " "; :Fffi T=1 TO 15:NEXT T
170 POS--8TICK(O)

650 IFMP=1ANOFfEK(EP+AO-6'l)<>128THENMf'=0
660 GOSUB280
670 IFPEEI( (1 '1'100 )=32ANO(FfEK(AQ+EP-1 )=32ORf'EEK(AQ+EP-1 )=1281J<P££
1(AQ+EP-1) =191) THENf'1=AD+EP-1 :f\'£TUf\'N
680 GOT0630
690 NM=O:'PERFOf\~ CHECK f\'OUTlNE
700 IFPE8( (P1) <>'16ANDFfEK (P1 )( >32ANOf'EEK (P1 )( >191 THENNM=1:RETURN
710 RETUf\'N
720 ' BANK ROUTINE
730 M=M+(GClGP):GC=0:FORA=1T010:PRINT@103,STRING$(8,36);:FIJ<B=1T
050: NEXT :PRINT@103,STRING$(8,32) ; :FOI\'S=l T050 :tuTB,A:GOSUB7'10:RE
TURN
740 ' DISPLAY FIGUf\~S
750 PRINT@1, "GM $" ;Gf'; :PRINT@13,GC;"OlS."; :PRINT@22,"CASH $" ;H;:
IFM>7000GOSUB760:GOSUB'I'IO:ELSERETURN
760 ' FLASH WINNING FIGUf\~S
770 FORA=1T010 :PRINT@22,"CASH $":H; : FOI\'B=1TOl 00 :NEXTB:PRINT@2Z,"
"; : FOf,:E:=1 T0100 :NEXTB ,A: RETURN
780 '
BAD MINE
790 CLS:PRINTCHR$(23);"
MINERS LUCK
TOO E:AD THE OLD MINE JUST DIDN'T

lBO IF STRIG(O)=O THEN 7BO
lB2 IF POS=15 THEN 160
lB1 XX=f'XtYY=f'Y
190 IF PY=2 AND PX=Z7 THEN PY=3:GOSUB
720:GOTO 150
200 IF POS=11 AND PY<>5 AND PY<>l THEN
YY=PY-l
202 IF POS=13 AND PY<>3 THEN YY=f'Y+l
201 IF POS=11 THEN XX=PX-l
Z06 IF POS=7 THEN XX=PX+l
210 IF XX=31 AND YY=EP THEN GOSUB 620
220 GOSUB 690
230 IF NH=1 THEN SOUND O,O,O,O:GOTO 16

o
235 SOUND 0,200,10,11
236 SOUND 0,0,0,0
210 IF A=16 THEN GOSUB 190:GOTO 270
250 IF A<>32 THEN GOSUB 110
260 PX=XX:PY=YY
270, GOTO 150
280 REM I ELEVATffi ROOTIHE
290 REtt I 1f>=1 TO GO LP, 1f>=2 ~
300 REtt I EP=ElEVATffi POSmON
310 LOCATE 31,EP-1,AlIF 1f>=1 AND A<>32
THEN RETmH
320 IF 1f>=2 AND EP=23 THEN RETmN
330 LOCATE 31,EP+1,AlPOSmON 31,EP+1:
PRINT Ilm(A) ; :IF 1f>=2 AND A<>32 THEN

RETLRN
310 IF 1f>=1 AND EP=2 THEN RETmN
350 IF 1f>=1 THEN EP=EP-l
355 IF 1f>=2 THEN EP=EP+1
360 POSITION 31,EP:PRINT Qm(138);cm
$(160);CHR$(136);:IF EP)21 THEN 370
362 IF 1f>=1 THEN POSmON 31,EP+1:PRIN

Til

";

370 IF EP<>1 n£N LOCATE 31,EP-1,AlIF
A<>160 THEN POSmON 31,EP-l:PRINT
;CHJa(160);" "; :1f>=0:RETl.RN
372 RETmN
371 PRINT Dm(A);:RETl.RN
390 REtt I FIIlm: PRICE (f GOLD
01
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01

PAN OUT.

100 GP=501+INT(RNQ(0)1300):GOSUB 710:R
ETURN
110 REtt I ~TE TERRAIN
120 FOO T=l TO 35
130 X=INT(RNQ(0)135):Y=INT(RNQ(0)117+6
):LOCATE X,Y,A:IF A<>160 THEN ~30
132 SOUND O,200,12,10:POSmON X,Y:PRI
NT ". ";:SIJ.H) O,O,O,O:NEXT T:RETmH
110 REtt I Cl£CK Fffi WIN OF LOSS
150 IF 1t<7000 THEN 160
152 GRAPHICS O:Fffi A=1 TO 10:PRINT A$(
1,AI2J;"Yoo WIN! !!! ":NEXT A
151 PRINT :PRINT "tOI YOO CAN SELL YIll
R CLAIH TO A":PRINT "BIG HINING cotPAH
Y AND RETIRE"
156 PRINT "ON TI£ ROYALTIES"
158 GOTO Bl0
'160 M=H-5:GOSlIl 710
170 IF 11>0 THEN RETmH
175 GRAPHICS O:PRINT "YOO HAVE GOt£ BA
N<RlPT t ":PRINT "PRESS FIRE TO PlAY AGA

IN. "
1BO IF STRIG(O)<>O THEN 1BO
1115 RUN
190 REt! I PERFffiM Cl£CK OF TERRAIN
500 GOSlIl 390
510 IF A=16 THEN CK=INT(RNQ(0)15+1):PO
SITiON 2,3:ON CK GOSlIl 530,510,560,600
,61D:GOSUB 710
512 POSITION 2,3:PRINT "

n;:RETURN

530 G=INT(RNQ(O)I3+1J:GC=GC+G:PRINT "G
OLD t«.mT, ";G;" OZS.";:POSITION XX,Y
Y:PRINT "G";
532 Fffi A=1 TO 10:Fffi X=l TO 50:5W()
O,X,10,10:NEXT X:FOR X=50 TO 1 STEP -1
:SOUND O,X,10,10:NEXT A
531 PRINT Dm(30J;" ";:RETmH
510 PRINT "l.NJERGR(J.H) SPRIt«;!! !";: POS
ITION XX,YY:PRINT "S";:SIlNl 0,1,0,6
512 Fffi Y=ZZ TO YY STEP -1:Fffi X=3 TO
continued on next page
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' continued from previous page

38:LOCATf X, Y,A:POSm~ X, Y:PRINT CHR
$(A>;
511 IF Y=VY AHD X<XX 1lEN 518
~6 LOCATE X, Y,A:F'OSm~ X, Y:PRINT CH
R$(A);:IF 1\=32 TI£N POSmON X,Y:PRINT

"%";
518 t£Xl X:t£XT Y
550 POSITION XX,YY:PRINT "%";:SWI) 0,
O,O,O:RETI.RH
560 PX=XX:PY=VY:PRINT "CAVE-IN!!! ";:PO
SITI~ XX,VY:PRINT " ";
565 Fm X::;XX-1 TO XX+1:Fm Y=VY-l TO Y
Y+l:SWI) INT(RHO(0)K1),INT(RHO(0)KI00
)+150,12,12
570 IF X<2 m X>39 OR Y<l OR Y>23 TI£N
571
572 LOCATE X, Y,A:POSmON X, Y:IF 1\=32
THEN PRINT CHR$(160);:GOTO 571
573 PRINT CHR$(A);
571 NEXT YaCT X
580 XX=PX:VY=PY:IF Rtl)(0)-(0.2 TI£N POS
IlION 2,3:PRINT "YOO LOST ALL YIl.R GIL
D!!!";:GC=O:Fm A=1 TO 500:t£XT A
582 Fm X=O TO 3:SOUND X,O,O,O:t£XT X:
RET~

590 POSmON XX,YYlPRINT CHR$(160);:RE
TURN

600 PRINT "SfW;)STM, EASY DIGGIt«;";:P
osm~ XX,YYlPRINT " ";:tI=M+1:Fm A=1
TO 300:t£XT A
605 RETURN
610 SOUND O,5,10,l1:PRINT "S(lJI) ROCK,
PICKAXE ~'T [)()";:POSm~ XX,YYlPRI
HI "R";
615 SOUND O,100,10,10:Fm T=l TO 10:t£
Xl T:SOUND O,O,O,O:FOR A=1 TO 300:t£XT
A:RET~

620 XX=PX:VY=PY:REM K ELEVATm SlE
630 SIlN) 0,EPKI 0,10 ,6:HP=0 :POS--5TICI{(
OHIF POS=7 m POS=15 THEN 630
610 IF POS=10 OR POS=l1 OR POS=6 TI£N
1f>=1
615 IF POS=13 OR POS--9 m POS--5 TI£N 11
P=2
655 IF POS=l1 AND EP01 TIEN 670

660 GOSIB 280 :GOTO 630
670 LOCATE 33,EP ,A:IF A=32 m A=160 TH
EN XX=33:VY=EP:SOUND O,O,O,O:RETI.RH
680 GOTO 630
690 til=O:REM K PERfmtl DECK
695 IF XX<2 OR XX>33 m VY<O TI£N til=1
700 LOCATE XX, VY ,A:POSmON XX, YY:? 01
R$(A);:IF A016 AHO A032 AN> A0160 T
HEN SOUND O,50,10,10:NH=1:RETI.RH
710 RETI.RH
720 REM I BAtt< RIlJTIHE K
725 IF GC=O TI£N RETI.RH
730 It=tt+(GCIGP) :GC=O:Fm A=1 TO 11:SOO
II) 0,O,O,8:POSmON 10,2:PRINT "$$$$$$
$$";:Fm 8=1 TO 2D:t£XT B
731 SOUND O,200-AKI0,6,10
732 SfTCCl..OR 2,~l,2:POSm~ 10,2:PRI
HI "
";:Fm 8=1 TO 20:t£XT B:t£
Xl A:SfTCtl..OR 2,9,2:GOSlIl 710:RETI.RH
710 REt! K DISPLAY FIGl.H:S
750 POSm~ 2,O:PRINT "ett $";GP;:POSI

50

TI~

13,O:PRINT GC;" OZs.";:POSm~ 2
2,O:PRINT "CASH $";tt;" ";
752 IF 11>7000 TI£N GOSlIl 760:GOTO 110
751 RETI.RH
760 REM I FLASH WINNIt«; FIGmES I
765 SOUND 0,0,0,0
770 Fm A=1 TO 18:POSITI~ 22,O:PRIHT
"CASH $";tI;:Fm 8=1 TO 100:t£XT B:POSI
TI~ 22,O:PRINT "
";
772 Fm 8=1 TO 100:t£XT B:t£XT A:~

N

780 REM K BAD tID£
790 GRAPHICS O:PRINT :PRINT "
tIINERS LOCK":PRINT :PRINT "TOO BAD T
IE ILD tID£ D~'T PAN OUT."
795 SOUND 0,255,12,12
800 Fm T=1 TO 1000:t£XT T
810 PRINT :PRINT "PRESS FIRE TO CONTIN

LE"
820 IF STRIG(o)OO TIEN 820
830

~

APPLE VERSION
SHAPE TABLE
Shape
Shape
Shape
Shape
Shape
Shape

I:
2:
3:
5:
6:
7:

Prospect
Tunnel
Bank
Empty elevator
Miner
Elevator with miner.

MATRIX VARIABLES:
C: Contains information about
where miner has been and where
prospects are.
D: Used in checking that prospects
are drawn within mine .
NON- MATRIX VARIABLES:
EP: Incremented or decremented as
elevator moves .
S: Incremented, or decremented as
miner moves vertically. Used to see if
miner's position is equal to last
elevator position.
M: Cash on hand .
P : Current length of the elevator
cable.
X: Miner 's horizontal position
(graphics only).
Y: Miner's vertical position (graphics
only).
H : Miner's horizontal position in the
matrix (25,8).
V: Miner's vertical position in the
matrix (25,8) .
FL,I,J,PR: Misc . logic.
GP: Current price of gold.
GC: Number of ounces collected.
N: Horizontal graphics increment.
N I: Vertical graphics increment.
A$: Player's input (I,J,K,M).
Z: Random type of prospect.

10 IDE: VIAB 8: HTAB 100: PRINT
"tm£R": VIAB 11: HTAB 97: PRINT
"BY PHIL CASE": VIAB 12: HTAB
SoftSide FEBRUARY.198 1

93: PRINT "APPlE TRAHSlATIOO
BY": VIAB 13: HTAB 97: PRINT
"STEVE .J.JSTUS": FOR I = 1 TO
3000: t£XT I
11 liM: VIAB 10: PRINT" TO
tIM: YIl.R KINER, USE Tl£ 'I'
, 'J', 'K', AHO '11' KEYS. E
ACH IDE YOO DIG, IT COSTS
YOO 5$. TO IIOVE TIE ELEVATm
, USE Tl£ 'I' AN> '11' KEYS.
IF YOO BEIDE 1IPElESSI..Y IRA
PPm HIT COHTRIl.-C TO 00."
12 Fm I = 1 TO 500: t£XT I: VIAB
16: HTAB 16: PRINT "GIXI) LOC
K": FOR I = 1 TO 500: t£XT I
20 DIH C(26,10): DIH 0(30)
30 SCALE= 1: ROT= O:EP = O:S ::; 0
:P ::; 31:11 ::; 500
Load the shapes.
10 GOSlIl 1230: POKE 232,0: POKE
233,61
50 HGR: HDOLOR= 1: HPlOT 0,0: CALL
62151
Set ~ the screen.
60 HDOLOR= 3: FOR I ::; 0 TO 31: HPlOT
0,1 TO 276,1: NEXT I
70 Fm I = 257 TO 276: HPlOT I,D
TO 1,159: NEXT I
80 HCOLOR= 0: DRAW 3 AT 191,29: HPLOT
259,0 TO 259,P - 16:: ORAl! 5
AT 257,P
90 HCOLOR= 0: HPLOT 0,31 TO 191,
31

Generate prospects.
100 FOR I ::; 1 TO 30
110 X = INT ( RHO (1) K 25 + 1) K

10
120 H ::; X / 10
130 Y = INT ( RHO (1) I 10 + 1) K
16
110 V ::; Y / 16 - 1
lineS 1511-190- keep the prospects
frOft being drawn on the saN! place
01' outside the "ine.
150 FOR F ::; 1 TO I - 1
160 IF X + Y ::; D(n THEN FL ::; 1
170 t£XT F
180 IF FL = 1 THEN FL ::; 0: GOTO
110

190 IF X>215 OR X< 15 OR Y<
31 THEN 110
Put a 'I' in the !latrix to

r!!present a prospect.
200
210
220
230

C(H,V) ::; 1
DRAW 1 AT X,Y
t£XT I
GOSOO 71 0
ttovet.ent routine for /liner.
260 H::; 23:V = 0
·270 X ::; 226:Y ::; 30
280 HCOLOR= 0: DRAW 6 AT X,Y
290 GET A$
300 IF ASC (A$) ::; 3 1l£H GOSlIl
1110
310 N ::; O:Nl ::; 0
330 IF A$ < "I" ~ A$ > "11" 1l£H
290

310

ASC (AS) - 7Z GOTO 350,1
10,170,290,550

~

I1ovefIeot up.

350 IF Y <55 At«> X < 253 no 6
10
360 Nl = - 16
370 IF C(H,V - 1) = 3 THEN 290
380 V = V - l:S = S - 1
390 IF Y > 32 At«> C(H,V) = 0 THEN
" = " - 5: GOSUB 730
100 GOTO 610

HoveIIent lett.
110 IF X <7 OR X < 203 At«> Y <
32

no

610

128 N = - 10: IF Y <33

no

tm..m=

3: DRAW 6 AT X,Y
130. IF C(H - l,V) = 3 no 290
110 H = H - 1
150 IF Y >32 AND C(H,V) = 0 no
" = " - 5: GOSUB 730
160 GOTO 610
IIoYer!ent r i cjlt.

170 PR = 0
If lIiner's vertical positioo equals
positioo where he le1t elevator,
then let hi,. enter.

180 IF X >210 At«> S = EP no GOSUB
830: IF Y >32 no 6508..SE2
30
190 IF X > 210 ANO Y >30 no 2
90
500 N = 10: IF Y <33 TiEN tmm=
3: DRAW 6 AT X,Y
510 IF C(H + l,V) = 3 THEN 290
520 H = H + 1
11 the llatrix cootains a '0' (dirt)
then charge hi,. 5S to dig.
530 IF Y >32 AM> C(H,V) = 0 THEN

" = " - 5: GOSUB 73W

510 GOTO 610

I1ovefIeot down.

550 IF Y > 150 THEN 610
560 IF Y <32 At«> X < 250 no 6
10
570 Nl = 16
580 IF C(H,V + 1) = 3 no 290
590 V =V + l:S =S + 1
600 IF Y >32 AM> C(H,V) = 0 no
" = " - 5: GOSUB 730
610 IF Y <30 OR X >219 THEN 67

o
Decide which color to draw lIiner
depending 00 backgromd.
620 tmOR= 3: IF Y >30 AND X <
250 TI£N tmOR= 0
630 IF Y <32 TI£N fmOR= 0: GOTO
670
If lIiner hits prospect then goto
prospect routine.
610 IF C(H,V) = 1 THEN GOSUB 10
00

Draw a tunnel at lIiner's positioo
ar~ save it as a ' 2' in the llatrix.
650 DRAW 2 AT X,Y: DRAW 2 AT X +
N,Y + Nl:C(H,V) = 2
660 tm..OR= 0: IF Y > 30 ANO X <
250 Tl£N tmOR= 3
Draw lIiner at predeterllined
increl!ents.
670 X = X + N:Y = Y + Nl: DRAW 6 AT
X,V: IF X < 200 AND Y < 32 AND
PR = 0 THEN " = " + (GP I GC
):PR = 1:GC = 0: GOSUB 710
680 N = O:Nl = 0
690 GOTO 290
Figure price of gold.
710 GP = INT ( RHO (1) I 600) +
300: IF GP <501 no 710
Displ~ figtJres.
730 PO<E 31,20: IIlIE : PRINT "GtI
S "iGPi: PRINT TAS( 16>: PRINT
GCi" OIS."
710 PRINT "CASH S "i"i: IF " >7
000 no GOSUB 780
750 IF" < = 0 THEN 1210
760 REl'mN
no END
Flash winning figtJres.
790 TEXT: POKE 31,0: IIIIE : FOR
I = 1 TO 20:P = INT (1.5 I
1): hmW.. : PRINT SPC ( P) i
: FlASH : PRINT "CASH S"i": FOR
S = I -TO 100: t£XT S: t£XT I
: hmW..
800 PRINT "YOO CAN t«II SElL Ylm
ClAIH TO A BIG
KINING CO
~ANY AND RETIRE ~ TI£
ROYAlTIES."
810 END
Elevator routine.
830 IF Y <32 THEN tm.m= 3: DRAW
6 AT X,Y: GOTO 850
810 tm..0R= 0: DRAW 6 AT X,Y
850 tm.0R= 0: DRAW 7 AT Z57,P
860 GET AS
870 IF AS < "I" OR AS· > "II" THEN
860
880 ~ ASC (AS) - 7Z GOTO 900,9
10,860,860,960 .
Hove elevator up.
900 IF P <32 THEN 860
910 S = S - l:EP = EP - l:V = V 1
Draw new elevator, erase old, and
draw cable to new elevator
positioo.
920 P = P - 16: ORAW 7 AT Z57,P: XORAW
7 AT Z57,P + 16: HCOlm= 3: HPLOT
259,P TO 259,P + 16: tmm=
0: GOTO 860
Hove elevator le1t.
910XORAW 7 AT 257,P: DRAW 5 AT
Z57 ,PlY = P: R£TtRN
SoftSide JANUAR Y, 198 1

960 IF P >150 THEN 860
970 EP = EP + l:S = S + l:V = V +
1
980 P = P + 16: DRAW 7 AT 257,P: XORAW
7 AT Z57,P - 16: HPLOT 259,0
TO 259,P - 16: GOTO 860
Routine to deterlline t';llle of
prospects.
1000 I = INT ( RHO (1) I 6) + 1
1010 ~ I GOTO 1020,1030,1010,10
50,1130
1020 PO<E 31,20: IIlIE : PRINT "s
Af«>STOt£, EASY DIGG:n«;": FOR
I =1 TO 500: NEXT I:" =" +
1: GOSUB 710: RETlRN
1030 PM 31,20: IIlIE : PRINT "S
!liD ROCK": FOR I = 1 TO 500
: t£XT 1:11 = " - 25: GOSUB 7
10: REl'mN
1010 POKE 31,20: IIIIE :G = INT
( RHO (1) I 3 + l):GC = GC +
G: PRINT Gi"OlH:[ Gru> taGE
T": FOR I = 1 TO 500: t£XT I
: GOSUB 710: RETURN
1050 PO<E 31,20: IIIIE : PRINT "U
t«RGRO.H> SPRING": FOR I =
1 TO 500: t£XT I
Fill all tunneled areas below lIiner
with blue for water.
1060 FOR 1 =V + 1 TO 8
1070 FOR J = 1 TO 25
1080 IF C(J,1) = 2 THEN C(J,I) =
3: HCll.0R= 2: DRAW 2 AT (J I
10) - 3,(1 + 2) I 16 - 1
1090 t£XT J
1100 t£XT I
1110 GOSUB 710
1120 tm.m= 0: RETlRN
1130 PM: 31,20: IIIIE : PRINT "C
AVE-IN": IF INT ( RHO (1) I
5) = 1 THEN PRINT "YOO LOSE
AU. Ylm GOLD!": FOR 1 = 1 TO
500: t£XT IlGC = 0: GOSUB 71

o
Cave in a square area aromd lIiner.
1135 IF V <3 THEN 1200
1110 FOR I = V - 1 TO V + 2
1115 Hal.0R= 1
1150 FOR J = H - 2 TO H + 2
1160 IF C(J,I) = 2 THEN C(J,I) =
0: HCOLOR= 1: DRAW 2 AT J i
10 - 3,(1 + 2) I 16 - 1
1170 t£XT J
1180 NEXT I
1190 GOSUB 710
1200 RETURN
1210 TEXT: HotE : VTAS 10: HTAB
10: PRINT "YOO HAVE GOt£ BAN
I<RlPT t IF YOO I«JlJl..I) LIKE TO
PlAY AGAIN TYPE

RlJl. ":

END

1220 Et{)
continued on next page

5/

continued from previous page

Shape table routine.

1230
1210
1250
1260

L = 16381
FIJ< HX = 1 TO 6
READ B$
FIJ< I = 1 TO LEN (8$) STEP
2

1270 AD = ASC ( HID$ (8$,1,1» 18
1280 IF AO >9 THEN AO = AO - 7
1290 CH = ASC ( HID$ (B$,1 + 1,1
» - 18
1300 IF CH >9 THEN CH = CH - 7
1310 FM L,AD I 16 + CH
1320 L = L + 1: NEXT I
1330 NEXT HX

1310 RET~
1350 DATA "0700100021007300C500
CAOOEBOOFBOO"
1360 DATA "363636363636363E2121
2121212121010021212121212121
2C2020202036363636363b363E3F
3F3F27212121212121"
1370 DATA ''2C202020363636363636
3E3F3F2721212121212C20203636
3636363E3F27212121212C203636
36363E3F252121212C3636363600
1380 DATA "21212121213136363636
3621212121212121212121212121
2120202020202020202020202020
20202020353636363636363F3F3F

3F3F3F3F3F3F3F3F212121~3F

3F3F36363636363636363636363
0700"
1390 DATA "2C3E2C06002020202O
25212121212121213F3F3F3F3720
2020203636363636363E3F3F3F07
002C21203626212121213E363F2O
360600"
1100 DATA "20202020252121212121
21213F3F3F3F372D202020363636
3636363E3F3F21212121211C1236
3F1709313E36372E0500"
1110 TEXT: tIlI£ : VTAB 10: HTAB
10: PRINT "TOO BAD, TI£ !LD
IID£ J.JST
DIDH'T PAN (JJ~
T.": END
~

and other undesirables
The following lines should be
added to the S-80 version of
"Convoy" published in the January
SoftSide

51020 CO!UlO UPII<E\J+1, 1I:PII<E\J+2, 15:lJS::USR( I>:RE1lIII
50030 FOOU=1T05:00T2'55,O:IlJT2S5,t:NEXT:~
50010 X9=LEN(F):V9=1023-32+X9/2:F0RW9=1TOX9:F1=lEFT$(F,W9):GOSUB
50030:PRINT@V9-w9,F1;:NEXT:PRINT@V9-w9,STRING$(W9,32);:RETURN
50050 GOSUBI01:POKEU+2,3:FIJ<X=200T090STEP-9:POKEU+l,X:US=USR(0):
NEXT:~
--

ASSEMBLY
~c~
LANGUAGE PACRAGE
For TRS-80™ u ••r. who w.nt •••• mbly I.ngu.ge progr.mmlng c.p.blllty

CREF-80 Croll R.f.r.nc. F.clllty
Complet. docum.nt.tlon
M.cro-80 M.cro A •• embl.r
L1NK-80 Linking Lo.der
EDIT-80 Text Editor

The TRS-80™ Assembly Language Development System from Microsoft is the perfect, low-cost package to
help you get started with assembly language programming.
The macro assembler accepts Z-80 op-codes and supports a complete Intel standard macro facility
including IRP, IRPC, REPEAT, local variables and EXITM ..... . . . .. ............ . .... ... . . $95.00 + $2.50

FORTRAN PACRAGE
For TRS-80™ u.er. who w.nt FORTRAN progr.mmlng c.p.blllty

FORTRAN Complier
L1NK-80 Linking Lo.der
EDIT -80 T.xt Editor
FORUB Runtlm. L1br.ry
Compl.te docum.nt.tlon

Because FORTRAN is a popular language that has been around a long time, and because Microsoft's TRS-80™
FORTRAN is an ANSI Standard FORTRAN, users will instantly have access to the vast number of applications
programs already written in FORTRAN . FORTRAN is the standard language used throughout the industry for
scientific, mathematical, engineering, statistical and modeling programs. FORTRAN is probably the answer if
Level II BASIC has presented any limitations for your appli cations. It's easy to interface directly to machine
language subroutines. Double precision sc ientific funct ions are included. FORTRAN can support any I/O device,
and because it's a compiler, FORTRAN is faster (3-10 times faster!) than BASIC. Floating pOints and 1/ 0
subroutines from FORTRAN's library may be incorporated in subroutines, plus users can create their own library
of the subroutines used most often .
The TRS-80™ FORTRAN Package is fully compatible with TRSDOS . S-80 32K Disk .... $95.00 + $2.50
Buy both and .ave $15.00
SPECIAL PRICE
$175.00 + $5.00
6 South St.. Milford , NH 03055 (603) 673-5144
Regul.r price for both $190.00
TOLL FREE OUT.QF·~)TATE 1-800-258-1790
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THE
DATA
FACTORYv

that work

YOU CAN'T WORK HARDER,
SO WORK SMARTER

This program is important to
you. We at Micro Lab have
tested them all. "THE DATA
FACTORY"
by
William
Passauer, is the most powerful
data
base
system
yet
developed. It will provide instant
accessibility to your records
and files which you can then,
rearrange in new combinations
to give you information in
seconds to make quick and accurate decisions.
OUR GUARANTEE

THIS PROGRAM WILL WORK.
Micro Lab chooses to represent
a very select group of professional programmers that meet
our high standards for quality.
Countless hours have been
spent in our labs to insure these
claims to you, and we back them
with a contract to your dealer.
Your program can also be updated if any new changes to improve this program are made .
A UNIVERSAL SYSTEM

You may use " THE DATA FACTORY" at home or at work. Set
up: Inventories, Mailing Lists (a
pri nter is needed for mai ling
labels); Sales records; Accounts
payable or receivable; Budgets;
Library, recipe, or phone directories; Appointment calendar;
Notices of subscriptions,
license or warranty dates; Working or shopping lists, and many
other applications that you will
discover. All of the above can be
accomplished from this one
disk oriented program . No need
to have separate costly programs tOf each purpose. With all
the data on a disk, you can
manipulate the information
more easily and efficiently .

MOST ADVANCED SYSTEM

REQUIREMENTS

The latest breakthroughs in a
data base system have been incorporated into Bi II Passauer's
program . The unique new
featu re that sets it apart from all
others
is
its
complete
modifiability. You may rearrange your data, removing part
of it from the original disk, and
form a new data base without
reentering the data again . Add,
delete, replace , or rearrange and
compare fields or data at any
time . Do an incredible 20 level
search. Use it to check sales by
region , sort clients by size of accounts , and do close to
everything that other data bases
can .

"The Data Factory" is presently
being offered in APPLESOFT
but will be available in other
forms of BASIC shortly. Check
with your dealer for other software varieties currently being
handled. You will need 48K and
Applesoft in ROM. "The Data
Factory" is as powerful with one
disk drive as with two. You do
not lose any of its capabilities
using only one disk drive. A
printer is optional.

FROM A DEALER

" The Data Factory" is easy to
use and can truly be called 'a
friendly system'. We have had
the most positive feedback from
our customers. I recommend
" The Data Factory" to all my
customers.
-Marv Clavey
Computerland of Niles, IL.

EASILY LEARNED

Anyone can use it. The program
prompts you as it runs. The easy
to folloW manual leads you
through the set up of your data
base and all the features. " The
Data Factory " is organized in
nine program modules. Only the
module being used is loaded into memory to manipulate data,
rather than the entire program .
This saves memory for
manipulating data rather than
for program storage . There are
so many other " common sense"
features that set it apart from all
others .

AVAILABLE NOW

"The Data Factory" is being offered nationally for the first
time. It has been marketed and
tested on a local level and has
been received with a most enthusiastic response from both
dealers and users . ... . .. . . $150.00

6 So uth St . Milford . NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOll FREE OUT·OF·STATE
SoftSidc FEBRUARY.I9M1

1·800·258·1790
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Now you can
have a way
with words ...

~

FROM

Acorn

SPECIAL
DELIVERY

Software
Products, Inc.

with

EXTRACT
A 100% Muhine Language Word Processo r fr om :

Quality Software Distributors
We can't stop improving and expanding the
capabilities 01 your TRS--.!JO·. By using SPECI.... L
DELIVER Y with EXTR .... CT and either Electric Pencil·
or Radio Shack 's Scripsit· you can get even more
ouf of your computer. from just one package you
will get all this:

MAILFORM
Create MAILFILE: The ONLY complete name and
address list entry/editor program written in

machine language.

MAIL RITE
Print letters written with either the Electric Pencilor Radio Shack 's Scripsit- inserting information

from a MAILFILE into the letter for personalizing
and addressing.

EXTRACT
Take out information from the MAILFORM, the
machi ne language maili ng list. Find the names you

need by Zip Code, Street Address, Gender, Age or
any other way I

SORT
In-Memory sort on an entire address list using any

field a5 the key.

LABEL
Prints labels from MAILFILE.

CONVERT
Make MAILFILE from RS mail list.

SUPER
SCRIPT

Scripsitthe new word
processor from

Radio Shack!
SCRIPSIT features : Lower case
capability; total documentation
formatting ; error correction by
deletion , insertion, overwriting and
exchanging; automatic headers,
footers, and page numbers; global
find, replace , and delete; Operatordefined blocks for hyphenation and
editing.
SCRIPSIT will produce letters or any
text material. The documents can be
stored on disk for revision and
update.
If you 've seen or used the Electric
Pen cil , you'll be delighted with
SCRIPSIT's versatility and extra
features . Rapid typists will appreciate
the fact that SCRIPSIT does NOT lose
letters at the end of each line. Titles
can be automatically centered . Screen
width can be changed to match your
printer. Tabs can be set, etc. ..
If yo u are a BASIC programmer,
you ' ll want to utilize SCRIPSIT's ability
to work directly with BASIC programs.
SCRIPSIT comes on with
thorough documentation and sample
text files . Includes audio cassette
tapes which cover all aspects of this
exciting Word Processing Package.

SuperScript is a series of machine
language programs which permanently
customize Radio Shack 's Scripsi!.
SuperScript enables the user to get a
Directory or to Kill a file within
SuperScript. It permits the user, if
equipped with a suitable lineprinter, to
underline, boldface , superscript , or
subscript, as well as to print slashed
zeroes . Plus, there are a number of other
applications in SuperScript that enable
the S-80 owner to have the ultimate in
microcomputer word processing .

Requires 32K Level II TRS-80, lineprinter.
SPECML DELIVER Y will run on your TRS-80· with
TRSDOS·, NEWDOS· or any other TRS· - like
DOS.

$125.00

Disk version
Cassette . . .

..... $95 .00 plus $2 .00.
. .. $65 .00 plus $2 .00.

32K, S-80 , Level II , Disk . .. . . . . $29.95

.__

6 South St , Millord , NH 03055 (603)673-5144
TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE
1-800·258·1790
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The Right Tool
for the job.
STAD

by Dave Stambaugh

RAM WARE
U n loc k the po wer of the Z-80 lM w ith ST AD Sym bo l ic T race
and Debug
A po we rf ul m o nit o r for the TR S-80 ' Mw it h special
Debugg ing . Sin gl e Step through the mac h ine language
pro grams o r set up to three b reakpoi nts , a nd look at thi s
display fo rmat
'
For tape a nd disk system s, 16 -48K o n o ne ca s se lte., ,$24.95'

EDITORI ASSEMBLER PLUS MICROSOFT
Plus what? We " , you g et th e features of the T- B ug and
the orig inal ed itor/ assemb ler pl us m acros and cond itiona l
assembly, plus ext ra c omma nds like sub stitu te , moye , co py ,
and extend, plus Z - Bug , a powe rful debu ggi ng moni tor With
8 leyel breakpo int capab ility . .. . .. . , . .. .. . .. ",.""""." $29.95

RSM 2/20

SMALL SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

22 co mm ands to cont rol yo ur TRS -80 'M Z-80 proc essor'
Exam in e ROM , tes t RAM , program In ma c hine language
read / Wri te m achine languag e tapes , and mu c h m o re' RSM -2
tape loads at top of 16K Leve l I or II , RSM- 2 d isk Includes
3 verSions fo r 16K , 32K and 48K RSM -2 AN ADVANC ED
T AP E MO NIT O R FOR 16K S-80s . . , .""",, . .. ... , .. . $26.95
RSM - 2D 3 MONITO RS FO R TR S· BO' "dlsk sys tem s, , $29 .95

Z-80 ZAP/CMD

RAMWARE

Powerf u l disk m od ific at io n utilit y In ma c hin e languag e
all o ws yo u to RE AD , DISPLA Y, M O DIFY, WRITE , and
COMP ARE disk sec to rs It Wi ll c alc ulate Ha sh Inde x Co des
for any filespec and tell yo u whe re to put It (eve r have a H IT
read err or?) You c an recover kill ed di sk flie s Searc h fo r a
byte and have It Identified With a f las h ing c urso r
Co n ve n ie nt to use , With c urs o r co ntrolled by arro ws, paging
fo rw ard and back wa rd , to ggle bet wee n same sec t or o n
di ff ere nt disks and be tween Z80ZA P and D EB UG Do di sk
backups , appl y patc hes and fixes , and expl o re yo ur disk
Program on dl.k for minimum 16K 1 dl.k .y. tem , with
In.tructlon manuaL. ""., . .. .. ,." .. . .. ,'" .... ... , .. .. .. . . $29 .95

UL TRA-MON

INTERPRO

T he firs t intelligen t mo n ito r avail able fo r the TR S-80 'M
Ult ra mon is the fi rst RO M Independent mac hine language
m o nito r whi c h puts you In COM PLET E CONT ROL With
excl usive INTERPRETIVE E XECLJTIO N
Eac h in struction is Ind ividually fet ched , d ec od ed ,
disassembled , an d a nalyzed by U lt ramon 's " BRA IN " so th at
you r effo rt s cannot " Bo m b - out " and so that you c an p ut
breakpoints anywh ere
You can even put breakpOints In
ROM .
UL TRA- MON displays, disasse mbles, t races (hard-co py
trace disassembl y, tOOl) line p ri nt s, m od if ies, rel ocates
memory, and eyen relocates ilself w ith it s c omm ands . T h iS
13- page documentat ion SHO WS YOU HOW TO D O IT .
Totally ROM indepe nde nt , U lt ra m o n w ill wo rk in both the
old and the newer ROM an d w ill no t be affected by any
lower c ase modificat io ns .
Casselte , . . , .. . , . . . , ... . .. . .. , . . . ... . .... ,", .. , .. , ", ... , ' ". $24 .95

,~.:::::~z
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6 South St, Milford , NH 03055 (603 ) 673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT-OF-STATE

1-800-258-1790

Now includes memory
diagnostic at the same price

The best and most complete diagnostic
you can buy to verify disk drive reliability
and find problems. Displays 19 error
messages and cross references them
t o 14 possible causes. Cont inuous
test option for exhaustive testing
keeps statistical record of all errors
found ,

• 35 or 40 track in same program
• Tests controller functions and
status bits
• Tests drive speed and allows
adjustment
• Tests switches and mechanical
components
• Verifies data transfer
• Tests drive seek function
• Sector and byte write and read
tests using all possible patterns
• 16 to 48K, 1 to 4 disk drives
• Tests cross cylinder interference
• Tests drive-to-drive compatibility
Supplied on diskette with manual for
only $24.95.

,~.:::~:E
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EYE HAND
COORDINA'fION
by Judy Neyhart
You've all seen the type: eyes
red and bloodshot from staring at
the TV screen, thumb swollen to
twice its original size from
pounding frantically on the paddle
button, shoulders and back
permanently bent over from
leaning toward the keyboard, and
teeth clenched in a permanent
grimace. That's my son, Andy , the
"Pinball," "Invaders,"
"Asteroids," Wizard. Call him
what you will, he's hooked on
computer games. Let's start at the
beginning ...
When he was five, his
kindergarten teacher said his
eye/hand coordination needed
work (you see, he couldn't cut out
circles from construction paper
and make them look like circles).
This coordination is necessary for
proper development of reading
skills. Anything that we could
furnish to help him develop this
elusive eye/hand coordination
would be invaluable for his
education, she said. Enter "the
father," very devoted, wanting to
provide everything his children
need (and also chafing at the bit to
be the first one on his block to
have his OWN computer) . With
these two prerequisites, the time
was perfect to present the case to
me. Yes, we were the first ones on
our block to have our own
computer (after four years, we're
still the only ones on our block
with our own computer).
Because we chose an Apple, the
color graphics were eye-catching
and the hand coordination
developed quickly. The first game
attacked was the "Little Brick
Out" that comes at no charge with
the computer (no charge - HA!
They know that this will be the
addictive drug that leads to a long
spending spree on same after same.
But I'm getting ahead of myself).
Despite the summer heat, Andy
spent the entire day playing
"Brickout." After four hours, he
had it mastered. Every single time
he would destroy all the bricks
with a single ball. A demolition
team would have been envious of
his destructive results.
56

The eye/hand was developing.
MORE, he said. As Christmas was
soon upon us , more he got. Santa
Claus responded to his request. He
next !'; oncentrated his new-found
coordination on "Sink the Ship."
Soon he could blow up hundreds
of enemy battleships in one
afternoon. MORE led to MORE.
"Invaders" was the beginning of
a new trend for the Game Addict.
He began putting up charts with
his highest scores all over the
walls. When a new high mark was
reached, all the old scores were
scratched off and the new ones
scrawled in. The Game Addict had
become a Chart Maker.
"Invaders" did have something
new. It was the first one with
sound effects. I began to hear in
my sleep the weird whirring of the
space ships and the haunting splurt
of the bombs exploding. The little
laughing spacemen didn't laugh at
him after the first day because he
could clear the screen three times
and get additional bases over and
over.
"Pinball" was the first one that
kept the high score automatically.
That gave him a reason to play on.
The ball-hitting talents he picked
up with "Brickout" helped, but
"Pinball" also required calculation
of angles of deflection . The
"Pinball" game required time to
master, but the Wizard spent time
willingly. He had to beat that score
at the top of the screen. He began
to be late for dinner. "I can't stop
now, Mom, I'm in the middle of a
game!"
The next game to be conquered
was "Asteroids." Those little
meteor-type shapes hurling at his
spaceship didn't stop him for a
So[,S id. FEB R UA RY. 198 1

minute. He could whirl his ship
around in time to barely miss
being demolished and then whirl
back around and hit the offending
asteroid in the back . It was
something to watch.
"Bowling," we thought. That
will take him a while longer to
master, but no such luck. In a few
hours the little man at the end of
the alley could bounce up and
down and get in exactly the right
position (with Andy's help) to
throw a strike almost every time.
This, however, lent itself to the
Chart Maker in a grand scale.
Total Strikes, Total Spares,
Consecutive Strikes, and Total
Score were the chart titles that
appeared on his walls.
With Star Wars fresh in his
memory, "Death Star" was a
must. If Yoda knew of Andy's
talents, my son could easily
become a Jedi Master. The round
space ships, the ground
installations, the space satellites,
and even the reactor chute were
easy targets. Fighter flying and
shooting were added to his list of
eye/hand acquisitions.
"Shooting Gallery" required a
few minor changes in our
hardware. You see, he was pushing
the button so hard that his thumb
was being bruised. His father put
in a larger paddle button. Then the
Wizard could go to town with his
"trigger thumb." The first row of
ducks could be wiped out easily.
Even the decoy, Iron Bottom,
didn't fool him. Then the second
row of spiders fell prey to his gun.
Those elusive little bull's-eyes
could be hit with ease after his
weeks of eye/hand training. If
only the computer could pass out
stuffed animals for the high score
like they do at carnivals!
Yes, he's hooked. A Wizard at
computer games? He's in fifth
grade now and his kindergarten
teacher would be amazed at his
eye/hand coordination. But, I'd be
happy to break his hand or
blacken his eye every time he
belittles my scores. You see, I
can't even come close to any of his
scores and I try, really I try. Oh,
well, I can cut circles out of
~
construction paper.
~

TWO NEWONES

FORTHEAPPLE U®OR U plus®
ABM
Invader and Asteroids move over ...
ABM has arrived! Command your
launch sites to fire 1 and 5 kiloton
anti-ballistic missiles (ABMs). Save
the East Coast from increasingly
fierce Enemy nuclear attack. Position your target crosshairs to blast
the green streamers before they fireball your cities-or worse-split into
multiple warhead MIRVs turning the
entire coast into a thundering
specter of destruction. Hi-res color
graphics, sound, high score to date
memory, paddle or joystick control.
On disk, requires Applesoft ROM.
($24.95)

DATA PLOT
Easy editing features allow you to
create and modify a wide variety of
full color graphic representations of
numerical information. Bar charts,
including additive bars, as well as
single and multiple line charts may
be plotted individually or cumulatively. Pie charts are easily sliced.
All figures may be output to a
graphics printer or saved as hi-res
" pictures" for dramatic full color
recall as visual aids during presentations. Basic statistics are displayed
automatically. On disk, requires 48 k
and Applesoft ROM. ($59.95)

from the leader in qtUl1ity SO~
~S_O_~_~_RF_M____________~
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FRom THE FOLKS THAT
BROUCHTYOU

SARCOnaaa

fTl Hayden Book

~ Company. Inc.
APPLE
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM :
ASSEMBLER/EDITOR I
FORMATTER
Write and modify your
machine language programs
quickly and easily. Features a
cursor-based editor,global
and local labels, and diskbased macros which allow
you to incorporate frequently
used subroutines into any
program. Documentation
included .
Apple II Disk .. .... .. ...... ..... $39.95
SUPER APPLE BASIC
A structured BASIC that
compiles an optimized
Applesoft or Integer BASIC
program. Features labelled
subroutines, jumps, and the
use of variable names of up
to ten characters.
Documentation included.
Apple II Disk ..... : ............ .$39.95

"~~.:::.~:E ~

~~~.{?! ~
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At last the sequel to the "Temple of Apshai. n
Dunjonquest's newest, "Hellfire Warrior,n adds
four more levels to the lowest reaches of Apshai's
dunjon. Undead and fiery demons roam
seemingly endless labyrinths, gobbling up all but
the hardiest warriors. If you are a beginner,
perhaps you should explore other regions first,
n
for "Hellfire Warrior is for only the most
hardened.
Cassette 5-80 16K Level II ........... $24.95
Disk 5-80 32K .. .................. .. ,$29.95
Apple Disk 48K Applesoft ........... $29.95

••.
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lSE!1-mDSIDE
ORDER TOLL FREE: 1-800-258-1790

(in NH call 673-5144)
6 South St., Milford, N.H. 03055
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HANGMAN
by Mark Cross
FAMOUS SAYINGS
HANGMAN runs in 32K Apple
with Applesoft.
This game is easier to play and
more rewarding than most
hangman games. It doesn't try to .
stump you with short impossible
words · like "zephyr;' instead you
get a long phrase to guess. You can
decipher it from what you know of
spelling and sentence structure. At
the end you have rediscovered a
famous proverb or metaphor. This
is an educational game for children
since it teaches reading and
spelling.
More sayings are easy to add.
Just insert the new message at line
2575 and add one to the maximum
counter (N) in line 267. The
program operates by starting at a
random phrase in its list. Then it
gives lower numbered phrases to
guess until it reaches phrase # I .
After that it recycles to the highest
numbered phrase in its list. Study
lines 265-268 for more detail.
MATRIX VARIABLES
E$ (8): The list of wrong guesses.
M$ (40): The secret phrase to be
guessed.
OUT$ (40): A mixture of known
letters and unknown dashes .
TEMP$ (40): Temporary string used
while checking for correct letters that
were found.
NON-MATRIX VARIABLES
A$: The letter guesses by the player.
E: Number of errors.
I: Count that moves through the
secret phrase.
L: Length of secret phrase.
LMEM : LoMem, usually 2048 in
Integer BASIC.
N: Number of the next secret phrase.
X$: Temporary character used In
checking for correct guesses.

128 ES = "":E = 0
Skips instl'uct.iCllS for the
qaN!.
140 IF CC < > 8 ll£N 195

151 TEXT: CALl - 936:

next

p(J(E

-

16298,.
152 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT

155 PRINT "fNIIS
IOWt"

SAYDGi
,~

WI

157 PRIHT: PRIHT TAB( 20>;,"1lP
YRIGHT 19111": PRIHT TAB ( 20
) ; "BY 1M< CROSS": PRIHT : PRINT
: PRIHT
159 FOR I = 1 TO 888: NEXT I
170 PRINT "THIS IS A HAhQ1AN GAI1
E WITH": PRIHT "FAtOJS SAYIN
GS FOR yru TO GtESS,": PRINT
171 FOR I = 1 TO 2555: NEXT I
In PRIHT "TI£ SAYINGS ARE If TO
40 CHMOCTERS UK IHCllDIN
G tUIlERS

fW)

LETTERS.": PRINT

174 FOR I =1 TO 2111: NEXT I
175 PRIHT "YOU CAN GtESS IH: OIA
RACTER AT A"
176 PRINT "TII£. ON TI£ FIFTH H
1STAKE yru WIlL BE I I I
tUG I I I.": PRIHT
178 FOR I = 1 TO 1666: NEXT I
179 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO STAR
T.

";

181 p(J(E - 16368,0: GET AS
185 CAU.- 936: VIAB 21: HTAB 1
: PRINT "GtESS IIlAT TI£ DASH
ES I£AH."
The raOOotl value of N det.el'"ines
what ~inq will be used.
190 N= 5 + INT (111 I RHO (1»
195 CC = 1: GR : CIl.IR= 7: FOR I =

o TO 39: IUM 0,39 AT I: NEXT
I: cosm 1030

255 cosm 258
2S6 GOTO 267
258 ON NGOTO 2100,2885,2110,201
5,2828,2025,2030,2035,2140,2
015,2050,2055,2060,2865,2078
,2875,2080,2085,2098,2095,21
00
259 -ur "71(N.r=--"Z,..,I)' ....
CO",Trr
D"Znn.....5;2IIJ;T
115,2120,2125,2130,2135,2140
,2115,2158,2155,2160,2165,21
70,2175,2188,2185,2198,2195,
2200
260 ON (N - 41) GOTO 2215,2218,2
215,2228,2225,2230,2235,2240
,2245 ,2250 ,2255,2261 ,2265, 22
78,2275,2281,2285,2291,2295,
2300
261 ON (N - 61) GOTO 2305,2310,2
315,2320,2325,2330,2335,2340
,2315 ,2350 ,2355 ,2360,2365 ,23
70,2375,2380,2385,2390,2395,
2400
262 ON (N - 81) GOTO 2405,2410,2
415,2420,2425,2430,2435,2440
,2415,2451,2155,2460,2465,24
71,2475,2480,2495,2490,2495,
2510
So[,Side FEBRUARY.1981

ON (N - 101> GOTO 2505,2510,
2515,2520,2525,2530,2535,254
0,2545,2550,2555,2560,2565,2
570,2575,2580,2585,2590,2595
,2600
267 N= N- 1: IF N< 1 THEN N=

263

115

For" the strinq run with dashes
for unknown letters.

268 L = LEN (1tS):OOTS = "": FOR
I = 1 TO L
270 AS = "-":XS = IUD$ (11$,1,1)
272 IF AS(; (XS) -< 18 OR AS(; (X
S) ) 90 THEN AS = XS
274 OOTS = run + AS: NEXT I
280 VIAB 22: PRINT OOTS
300 VIAB 23: HTAB 30: PRIHT "GtE
SS ? ";
303 GET AS:I = PEEK ( - 16336) +
PEEK ( - 16336) - PEEK ( 16336)
304 IF AS(; (AS) = 3 THEN 00
306 IF AS(; (AS) < 48 OR AS(; (A
S) ) 90 THEN 303
355 VIAB 23: HTAB 30: PRINT "

,

II.

AS and
Line 365 saves
the ..atch position as 'J' and sets
1=999 to avoid leavinq an
I.f'lfinished IIQ.
360 FOR I = 1 TO L
365 J =I: IF KIDS (ItS,I,1) =AS
ll£N I = 999

Look for a ..atch between
SOfIethinq in ItS.

370 NEXT I
372 IF I <888 llEN 375
373 I = J: GOTO 450
Go to line 375 for a wrong guess.
375 E =E + l:ES =ES + AS
380 ON E GOlD 1042,1055,1865,107
5,1085,1894
385 FOR I = 1 TO 50:X = PEEK ( 16336>: P<J<E - 16336,0: NEXT
I

IF E < ) 3 THEN 395
E = 4: GOTO 380
VIAB 22: HTAB 1: PRINT ruTS
IF E <1 THEN 300
VIAB 24: HTAB 1
PRINT "HISTAKES: ";: FOR I
= 1 TO E
406 PRIHT IIID$ (ES,I,l>;" ";: NEXT

387
389
395
400
103
105

I

407 IF E =6 TI£N 570
411 GOlD 300

Put. SOfIe c:ontl'ol-G bells in the

next line. Lines 450-68. process a
ri~

guesS.,,,_

continued on next page
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continued from previous page

'95' /!TAB 1: VTAB 21: PRINT

I . HIT

"I I

III

II

151 FIR I! = 1 TO U IF ItID$ (II
S,I!,1> < > AS THEN 159
152 IFI!>IAM>II<lTI£H15
8
153 IF I! = 1 THEN 157
155 OUTS = lEFTS (OUTS,l - 1) +
AS: GOTO 159
157 001$ = AS + IIID$ (OOn,2,L 1>: GOTO 159
158 OUTS = LEFTS (OOTS,I! - 1) +
AS + RIGHTS (QUTS,l - II>
159 tEXT I!
160 VTAS 22: HTAS 1: PRINT 001$
161 HTAS 1: IF E < 1 TI£N 161
162 VTAS 21: PRINT "I1ISTAKES:
";: FIR I = 1 TO E: PRINT ItID$
(ES,I,l);" ";: NEXT I
161 FIR I = 1 TO l
165 IF IIID$ (OUTS,I,l) :: "_" TI£H
1=999

170 tEXT I
171 VTAS 21: HTAS 1: PRINT "
'",
172 IF I > 777 THEN 300
Put SOfIe control-G bells in the
next line.
171 VTAS 21: HTAS 1: PRINT II Y 0
U GOT IT!
II

176 GOTO 600
570 ~5000
580 FI~ J :;: 1 TO 3: FIR I = 1 TO
100:X = PEEK ( - 16336): PII<E
- 16336,0: I£XT IlY = 123 I
12: I£XT J
590 VTAS 22: HTAS 1: PRINT 11$;
600 FIR I =1 TO 1222: NEXT I
610 VTAS 21: HTAB 1: PRINT II
";: HTAB 1
620 PRINT "PRESS 'S' TO STep; R
ElUlN TO CONTDtE. ";
621 POKE - 16368,0
622 I = PEEK ( - 16381): IF I <
128 no 622
623 POKE - 16368,'
621 ctU - 936: IF I < > 211 Tt£N
128
630 EN>
Draw Gallows.
1030 ID..IR= 0: IUH 2,22 AT 1: IUH
2,22 AT 2: VlIH 1,36 AT 3: VlIH
1,36 AT 2: IUH 1,31 AT 35: Il.IN
1,31 AT 36: RET\RN
Draw head.
1012 COLOR= 9: VlIH 3,5. AT 19: HLIN
17,21 AT 6: VlIN 7,12 AT 16:
IA.IH 7,12 AT 22: HLIN 17,21
AT 13
1811 HLIN 18,21 AT 11: PlOT 18,8
: PlOT 20,8: GOTO 385
Draw bOO;!.
1055 COLOR= 1: VlIH 15,21 AT 18:
VlIH 15,21 AT 28: VlIH 11,2
1 AT 19: GOTO 385
Draw right arft.
60

1065 ID..IR= 9: VlIH 17,22 AT 15:
VlIH 16,17 AT 16: PlOT 11,2
2: IA.IH 15,16 AT 17: GOTO 38
5
Draw left arft.
1075 COLOR= 9: IA.IH 17,22 AT 23:
VlIH 16,17 AT 22: PlOT 21,2
2: VlIH 15,16 AT Z1: GOTO 38
5

Draw right leg.
1085 COLOR= 9: VlIN 21,25 AT 17:
VlIN 25,26 AT 16
1986 VlIN 26,31 AT 15: PlOT 11,3
1: GOTO 385
Draw left leg.
1091 COLIR= 9: VlIH 21,25 AT Z1:
IJllN 25,26 AT 22
1096 VlIN 26,31 AT 23: PlOT 21,3
1: GOTO 385
Ketaphors, proverbs, and quotations
to guess.

2800 11$
RE

= "A Fin. AM> KIS IOEY A

5(Df

PARTED. ": RE1'\IN

2010 11$ = "ROSES ARE RED, VIIlETS
ARE 8llE.": RET\RN
2015 11$ = "SPARE 1lE ROO AM> SPOI
l 1lE CKILD.": RET\RN
2028 11$ = "IF AT FIRST YOO ~'T
SOCCEED TRY AGAIH": RETI.RN
2025 11$ = "1lE IlW.ITY (f IlRCY I
S NOT STRAn£D.": RETI.RN
2030 11$ = "lAlQ1 AN> 1lE IOU) LA
lDiS WITH YOO.": RETIIlN
2135 11$ = "ROAT lIKE A BUTTERFlY
, STING lIKE A SEE": RETI.RN
2010 11$ = "APPlE COIFUTERS HAIlE N

o 1OMl. ": RET\RN

2015 11$ = "1lE LION IS THE KING 0
F BEASTS. ": RET\RN
2050 11$ = "EARlY TO BED, EARlY TO
RISE": RET~
2055 11$ = "1lE EARlY BIRD CATO£S
11£

ESOOT TREE": RET\Rt
2120 11$ = 111£ \Ill PlANTS A TREE P
lAHTS A lIfE. ": RET\Rt

2125 11$ = "BREATI£S TI£RE A ItAH If
ITH sru... SO DEIID?": RET\Rt
2130 11$ = "1l£RE IS NO PlACE lIKE
10£.": REllRf
2135 11$ = "DISCRETION IS 1l£ BEn
ER PART OF VALIR.": RETIIlN
2110 11$ = "FOOR 5C(H: AN> 5E'.tH Y
EARS AGO": RET\RN
2115 11$= IIIf£H IH Tt£ CtUSE (f
IU1AN EVENTS": RET\RN

2150 11$ = "BEAUTY IS otI..Y SKIN DE

EP. ": RET\RN
2155 11$ = ''Dm.DREN IIlEY
2160
2165

= "A SmCH IN lItE SAI.{S

ND£.": RETIIlN
2005 11$

2115 11$ = ''lNlER 1l£ SPREADDG Ili

~.": RET~

2060 11$ = "I'K OREAKD«; (f A IftIT
E CHRISTIIAS. ": REl~
2065 11$ = "OIIf'T I6N Yt:6 CANll..E
AT BOTH 005.": RETIIlN
2070 11$ = "A PEHNY SA'"g) IS A PEN
NY EARtfD. ": RET\RN

2075 11$ = "AN EVa IIAH .wi A BW>
1IlITH. II : RETIJlN
2088 11$ = "A WISE SOH KAKES A GlA
D FATtER.": REl~
2085 11$ = "n IS A ~T TO A Fro
L TO 00 IIISCHIEF. ": RET\RN
2890 11$ = "SIIIli PEIR£ 8EJ.IEI.{
PtUTICIANS. ": RETIIlN

2095 11$ = "A 5(FT AH9ER Mt£TH
AWAY IRATH. ": RET\RN
2100 11$ = ''(K.Y FIn.S REFUSE TO B
E TAlGiT. ": RET\RN
2lOSltf~ WtGGn«r NIF£1:5 []](E
DRIPPIt«; IIATER. ": RETI.RN
2110 11$ = "11i BEAUTIFlL FIR SPACI
OOS SKIES": RET\RN
SoflSide FEBRUARV,I981

2170
2175
2188

Y(lR PAR
ENTS. ": RET\RN
11$ = "A IIIIm TO TI£ WISE IS
SlfFICIENT. ": RET\RN
11$ = "A FIn.'S IDJTH IS KIS
RUIH. ": RET\RN
11$ = 111£ IKl LOIJES PlEASlH:
stWl. BE P{XR.": RETlRf
11$ = "H:R[ 1l£RE IS StO<E T
I£RE IS FIRE. ": RElief
11$ = "A RW.ING STIlE GATHER
S NO IIISS. ": RET\RN

2185 11$ = "EXPERIEHCE IS A HARD T
EAO£R. ": RETURN
2190 11$ = "A p(I}t AS LOUElY AS A
TREE": RETIJlN
2195 11$ = "RED SKY AT NIGHT, SAIL
IR'S DELIGHT": RET\RN
2200 11$ = "DOH'T BITE OFF 10£ TH
AN YOO CAN (]£If.": RElla.
2295 11$ = "ASK WHAT YOO CAH 00 FO
R YOOR ClI.M'RY. ": RElla.
2210 11$ = "()£ IF BY LAfI), 00 IF
BY SEA": ~
2215 11$ = liAS IVIRtlESS AS A DOIJEII
: RETlJIN
zzze 11$ = "GO WEST YIlI(; 1tAH.": ~
2225 11$ = "A GEHTlEItAH'S IIR> IS
KIS 1(1).": 'RETlJIN
2230 11$ = "ALl'S \Eli THAT 005 If
ELl. H: RETI.RN
ZZ35 11$ = "FAILlH: IS 11£ LIIE (f
lEAST PERSISTEJI:E": RETlJIN
2218 11$ = "~'T BteI Yt:6 ctHll.E
AT 80TH 005.": RE1'\IN
2215 11$ = "lItE All) TIDE WAIT FIR
NO 1tAH. u: REnJIN

2251 11$ = "AS BUSY AS A ~H: RET\Rf
2255 11$ = "AS BUSY AS A SEE": RET\Rf
2261 11$ = "A I£JIi:n' LIKE M B..EPH

ANT": REnJIN

ZZ65 11$ = liAS SlY AS A FOX": RETlRI
2271 11$ = "PRETTY AS A PIClUF: RETlAt
2275 11$ = ''IOII HIGH BY 1l£ FIlRT
H IF .lLY": RETlRI
2288 11$ = "A I.ISlDD IS A SILEJfT
flATTERER •• : .RE11Rf
2285 11$ = '11£ POT CAlJ.S) 1l£ KET
TlE ILACK. -: RE1lIIN
2291 11$ = "il'S RAIJIDC CATS All)
1lOOS. -: RE1lIIN

pa2e

2295 ItS = "GI'JE tE LIBERTY OR GIV

E 1£ DEATH. to: RET1IIN
2311 ItS = "IH)'S 11£ FAIREST IF T
t£tI ALL?": RETlB

·2315 M = '\.NI:lJra IS 11£ IHSS
IF TIIlDIT. N: RET1IIN
2311 ItS = ".., IWt CNf SEIM TIll "
ASTERS ... : RET1IIN
2315 ItS = "ItS CUTE AS A BlJTTOr': RET1IIN
2321 ItS = "AS IW) AS A IIR£T": RET1IIN
232S ItS = "AS S'T'R(K AS All OX": RET1IIN
2330 ,.. = "AS tuGn' AS A BEAR": RE1UlN
2335 ItS = "AS FAT AS A PIC": RETIIN
2318 ItS = "AS WiPY ASA L.ARK": RET1IIN
Z315 Iff = "TJftW< GOO n's FRIDAY.
": RET1IIN
2358 ,.. = "lItDl All) 11£ IIR.D LA
(gfi

MITH

'flll.": RET1IIN

2355 ItS = ''RE.mcE IN 11£ NIFE

(f

THY YWTH.": RET1IIN
2361 ,.. = "2 1 6 8 III) 00 IE IfP
REIlATE?": RETIIN
2365 ,.. = "PATIOCE IS PASSIIJI TA

2371 ,.. = "IDE TIDAY AN> ID£ TO
IIRUI": RETIIN
2375 ,.. = ''(1£ GIAHT LEAP FOR I1AN
1<00": RE1UlN
2388 ItS = "8LESSED ARE 11£ PEtaH

AKERS.":

~

2385 ,.. = "TO BE OR tilT TO BE": RET1IIN
2391 ,.. = "lNl.E SNlI£EDS 'flll.":
RE1l.IlN
2395 ,.. = ''CMBIa IN, GttRBia III
T·: RE1l.IlN
2101 ,.. = ''PADIT TtE TIII4 RED.": RET1IIN
2105 ItS = "KEEP YIU IOJ11i AN> KE

EP ~ LIFE.·: RETlRI
2111 ItS = "All APPl£ F~ TtE TEACH
ER": RETIIN
2115 ,.. = "A FIR'S tOG IS StIlI
ER SfOf.": RETIIN
2121 ItS = "NICE GUYS FINISH LAST.
": RETIIN
2125 ItS = "A D£ERF1I.. I£MT IS GO
(J) IEDICDE.": RET1IIN
2130 ItS = "KDI) tIJI)S ARE LDCE III
I£Y. ": RETIIN
2135 It$ = "OOl.IlREN ARE ~ I£H'
S RICI£S.": RETIJRM
2111 ItS = "AS GOD AS co..o": RET1IIN
211'5 ItS = "fASTER TIWt A SPEEI):n«;
8lLL.ET": RE1UlN
2150 ItS = "8il.REF00T BOY NITH DEE
KS (F TAlI": RETIIN
2155 ItS = "LIFE IS REItL, LIFE IS
EARt£ST •": RETIIN
2160 ItS = "(JJ) SIl.DIERS t£VER DIE
.":~

2165 ItS = "AS HIGH AS A KITE": RE1UlN
2170 ItS = "CO<E NlOS LIFE.": RETIIN
ms ItS = ''PRIDE GOETH BEFIH: A F
ALL. ": RE1UlN
2iSa ,.. = "lID< TO TtE AlIT, TIIlI
SLta.MD.": ~
2185 ItS = "All APPlE A DAY KEEPS T
1£ DOCTOR AWAY.": RETIIN

2191 ,.. = "A p(I}t AS LIMLY AS A
TREE": RETlRN
2195 ,.. = "aL~ ARE 11£ stOlES
(F NA1lIlE.": RET\IN
2511 ,.. = "2 G(O) 2 BE 1 GOTTEH":
RETlB
2585 ,.. = "AS AI£RICAN AS APPl£ P
IE": RETlB
2511 M = "11£ SKY IS FAL.LDI;.": RE11IlN
2515 ,.. = "PetfY WISE AN> PWI) F
1XllSH": RETlRN
2520 M = "IE 11£ PEIFLE": ~
2525 ,.. = "TEtPIS F\l;IT": RE11IlN
2538 M = "11£ Dm.D IS FA1l£R (F
11£ 11AN.": RElUlN
2535 ,.. = "l£CEssm IS 11£ III1l£
R (F DMNTIIJI.": RETlB
2510 ,.. = "SEEDIG IS BELIEV1J«;.":

Typino
Tmo(

~

2515 ,.. = "~ BUT IO£ST": RETlRN

2550,.. = "HAt{; IT IF, LOSER.": RETlB
2S55 ,.. = "IN 11£ G(O) (JJ) SlItER
TD£": RE1UlN
2560 ,.. = "I CNIE, I SAW, I CON
~.":~

2S65 ,.. = "IISWI)S, LOVE YID WI
VES. ": RE1UlN
2570 M = "11£ EVIL THAT I£H 00 L
IVES AFTER ne.": RET\B
2575 N = 1: GOTO 261
2580 N = 1: GOTO 261
2585 N = 1: GOTO 261
2591 N = 1: GOTO 261
2595 N = 1: GOTO 261
2681 N= 1: GOlO 261
Hanging routine.

5800 aLlR= 7
5105 Il.IN 11,28 AT 35: Il.IN 10,2
8 AT 36

5018 FOR I = 8 TO 26: Vl1N 6,31 AT
J:r1011
5812 m.IR= 8: VLIN 3,11 AT 19
5815 m.IR= 8
5821 Il.IN 16,22 AT 11
5125 Il.IN 16,22 AT 18
5830 VLIN 12,17 AT 15: Vl1N 12,1
7 AT 23
5135 PlOT 17,13: PlOT 21,13: PlOT
17,17: PlOT 21,17
5811 Il.IN 17,21 AT 16
5115 m.IR= 1

Wish you were a better typist,
but don't want to take (or pay for)
a class? Teach yourself to type
with the aid of your microcomputer. With TYPING
TUTOR you will be quizzed and
graded, but you set the pace at
which you learn. TYPING
TUTOR is a set of programs that
lets you become as good a typist as
you wish, allowing you to advance
from one level to the next when
you feel comfortable with your
skills.
Let "hunt and peck" slip into
the past, teach yourself speed and
accuracy on the keyboard with
TYPING TUTOR.
Level II, 16K . . ......... $19.95

5850 VLIN 19,31 AT 18: UlIN 19,3
o AT 19: VLIN 19,31 AT 21
5855 C(LIR= 1
5860 PlOT 17,21: PlOT 21,2'
5165 UlIN 21,27 AT 16: Vl1N 21,2
7 AT 22
5171 C(LIR= 9
5075 UlIN 3~,37 AT 18: Vl1N 31,3
7 AT 21
5881 RETlB

6 South St.,Milford , NH 03055 (603)673.5144
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Space Games-3,
CS-3002 (16K)
$7.95

• Ultra-Trek

Board Games-1,
CS-3001 (16K)
• Mugwump

$7.95
Mugwump is a board game which uses
a 10x10 grid on which four friendly
Mugwumps are hiding . Your mission is to
locate these mysterious animals and
capture them .

• Flip Disc
Are you an Othello freak? Flip Disc is a
program which will turn your computer into
an excellent opponent. Three different skill
levels, (good, expert, and genius) , provide
an introduction for the novice and continuing interest for the experienced player.

• Wumpus
In game 1, you scour a network of
underground caves in search of the prized
Wumpus. Bagging a Wumpus wins the
game, but if you accidentally stumble into
his cave, the Wumpus will enjoy a tasty
dinner of sauteed computer freak .

• Wumpus 2
If you master the dodecahedron cave
network in Wumpus 1, you may proceed to
Wumpus 2 which allows you to choose from
five different caves, or you can design your
own .

Ultra-Trek is a fast-paced version of
Star Trek, complete with "real time" action
graphics, lasers, Nilon space mines, high
energy photon torpedoes, enemy ships that
move, and an experimental ray which does
something different each time you use it.
You must act quickly to save yourself and
the Federation.

• Star Lanes
Imagine yourself the president of an
intergalactic shipping company. If you're
successful, you may be named Imperial
Advisor on Economic Affairs. Entrepreneurs: to your ships.

• Star Wars
If you hate Darth Vader, you 'll love Star
Wars. This real time game is fun for aliens of
all ages. May the Force be with you!

• Romulan
Your mission is to destroy an invading
Romulan space craft. Maneuver through
space and around stars looking for the
deadly enemy, but be careful! The nasty
Romulans fire back.

For the
SERIOUS
Game Player
•••

scnsational
softwapc
• Qubic
Qubic is a three dimensional Tic Tac
Toe game . The game is played in a 3
dimensional cube (4x4x4) . The object is to
outwit the computer and place four pieces
in any straight line.

• Backgammon
This is the TRS-80 adaptation of the
popular board game. Backgammon uses
graphics and all the standard backgammon
rules, not a strange computer variation. The
computer is your opponent in this version,
written by Scott Adams of "Adventure"
fame.

WRITE

FOR •••

FREE

SOFTWARE CATALOG
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Air Traffic Controller,
CS-3006 (16K) $7.95
This real time machine language
program puts you in the chair of an air traffic
controller. There are 27 airplanes - jets and
prop planes - which must be controlled as
they land, take off and fly over your air
space. You give the orders to change
altitude, turn, maintain a holding pattern ,
clear for approach, and land at your two
airports. This realistic simulation includes
navigational beacons, and requires planes
to take off and land into the wind. Air Traffic
Controller was written by an air traffic
controller and is a favorite of the Creative
Computing staff!

Who Is Creative
Computing?
Creative Computing consists 01 1ive
divisions serving you . Creative Computing
magazine is the number 1 magazine of
software and applications. Creative Computing Press publishes a wide variety of
books, art prints, posters and T-shirts for
the computer enthusiast. And Creative
Computing Software produces and markets
software on cassette and floppy disk for a
wide variety of computers for home, school ,
and small business.
If your dealer does not carry the full line
of Creative Computing products , please
send three first-class stamps for a free
catalog of products.

A dventure

Welcome to an astonishing new
experience! ADVENTURE is one of
the most challenging and innovative games available for your
TRS-80.
• Adventureland

You wander through an enchanted
world trying to recover the 13 lost treasures
and encounter WILD ANIMALS, MAGICAL
BEINGS , and many other perils and
puzzles.
CS-3008 TRS-80 16K Level II
$14 .95
CS-3506 TRS-80 48K DISK
$24 .95
(Includes Pirate Adventure)

• Pirate Adventure
Can you recover LONG JOHN SILVER's
lost treasu reo
CS-3007 TRS-80 16K Level II
$14.95
CS-3506 TRS-80 32K DISK
$24.95
(Includes Adventureland)
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• Mission Impossible Adventure

Will you be abletocompleteyourmission in
time? Or is the world's first automated
nuclear reactor doomed?
$14.95
CS-3009 TRS-80 16K Level II
$24 .95
CS-3507 TRS-80 32K DISK
(Includes Voodoo Adventure)

• Voodoo Castle
Count Cristo has had a fiendish curse
put on him by his enemies. Will you be able
to rescue him or is he forever doomed?
CS-3010 TRS-80 Level II
$14.95
(Available in November)
CS-3507 TRS-80 32K DISK
$24 .95
(Includes Mission Impossible)

• The Count
You'll love this Adventure; in fact, you might
say it's LOVE AT FIRST BITE . ..
CS-3011 TRS-80 Level II
$1-1.95
(Available in November)

Strategy Games,
CS-3005 (16K)
• Tunnel Vision

$7.95
You are transported into a massive
labyrinth and must find the exit or be lost
forever. This is an excellent example of
three dimensional perspective using TRS80 graphics.

• Evasion
In this real time game, you are pursued
around the game board by an evil-looking
snake . Variations of play include two
different speeds and hyper-jumps which
randomly relocate you on the board.
Looking for an escape? Try Evasion .

• Jigsaw
Jigsaw is a camputer-age puzzle game
making extensive use .of TRS-80 graphics.
The camputer generates a random puzzle
and puzzle board. Using a cambinatian of
deductive reasoning and luck yau must fit
the graphically represented puzzle piece
inta place.

• The Masters
Are you a wandering pro or just a
Sunday golfer who would like to keep in
practice? Once you 're on the green, a
worm 's-eye view is displayed far putting.

Creative Computing
Magazine
Creative Computing has lang been
Number 1 in applications and software far
micros, minis , and time-sharing systems
for hames, schaals and small businesses . Loads .of applicatians every
issue : text editing, graphics , communications , artificial intelligence, simulatians , data base and file systems, music
synthesis, analog control. Camplete programs with sample runs . Programming
techniques : sart algorithms , file structures , shuffling , etc . Coverage of electronic and videa games and other related
cansumer electranics products, too .
Just getting started? Then turn to .our
technology tutorials, learning activities ,
short programs , and problem salving
pages . No-nansense book reviews, too.
Even same fiction and foolishness.
Subscriptians : 1 year$15, 3 years $40 .
Foreign , add $9/year surface postage,
$26/year air.

The Best of
Creative Computing
The first twa years .of Creative Computing magazine have been edited inta
twa big blackbuster baoks . American
Vocational Journal said .of Volume 1,
"This boak is the 'Whale Earth Catalag ' .of
camputers ." [6A) Valume 2 cantinues in
the same traditian . "Non-technical in
approach, its pages are filled with infarmatian, articles, games and activities .
Fun layaut." -American Libraries. [6B)
Each valume $8 .95.

Basic Computer Games

• Motor Racing
Motor Racing cambines real time
racing action with advanced graphics
functions . The graphics and animation
make Motor Racing fun to watch as well as
play.

Ed ited by David Ah I, th is boak contains 101 imaginative and challenging
games for .one , two, .or more players Basketball , Craps , Gomaka , Blackjack ,
Even Wins, Super Star Trek, Bambs
Away , Harserace. Simulate lunar landings . Play the stock market. Write poetry.
Draw pictures .
All programs are complete with listing
in Microsoft Basic, sample run and
description . Basic conversion table included . 125,000 capies in print. 192 pages
softbound . [6C)$7 .50.

Pursuit Games,
CS-3004 (16K)
• Stock Car Race

$7 .95
Stock Car Race is a real time racing
game on a road race circuit.
You are timed thraughout your run and
rated on the basis .of elapsed time and the
number of moves required to escape. Nine
skill levels.
Indy Racer is a real time racing game
for the TRS-BO. Similar ta the papular
arcade-style driving games.

• Depth Charge
As commander of a destrayer, your
mission is ta destroy as many enemy subs
as possible in this re-creatian .of the Battle
of the Atlantic.

• Kaleidoscope
This graphics demanstration pragram
turns your TRS-80 inta a camputer age
kaleidoscape.

Computer Coin Games by Jae Weisbecker aids newcamers to the field .of
camputers by simplifying the cancepts .of
camputer circuitry through games which
can be played with a few pennies and full
sized playing baards in the baak .
Enhanced by autrageaus cartaans,
teachers, students and self-learners .of all
ages will enjay this 96 page softbaund
baak . [10R)$3 .95 .

How To Order

• Maze

• Indy Racer

Computer Coin Games

More Basic
Computer Games
Cantains 84 fascinating and entertaining games for solo and group play evade a man-eating rabbit, crack a safe ,
tame a wild harse, become a millianaire ,
race yaur Ferrari, jaust with a knight, trek
acrass the desert an yaurcamel, navigate
in deep space .
All games came camplete with program listing in Microsoft Basic, sample
run and descriptian. 192 pages saftbaund. [6(2) $7 .50 .
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Send .order and payment ta Creative
Computing, P.O . Bax 789-M, Marristawn, NJ 07960 . Add $1.00 shipping and
handling per .order (fareign, $2.50) N.J.
residents add 5% sales tax. Visa,
MasterCharge and American Express
orders welcome. Far faster service , call
in your bank card .order toll free to:
SOO-S31-S1'12.(ln NJ, call (201) 540-0445.)
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CHANGING HEARTS
by Stan Ockers
CHANGING HEARTS is an
Atari program requiring 8K of
memory.
"CHANGING HEARTS" is a
version of the puzzle also known
under the name "Teaser" or
"Shooting Stars." The object is to
go from a pattern of dark hearts
surrounding a light colored heart
to one where light colored hearts
surround a dark one. As you select
individual hearts, different groups
of hearts will be complemented
depending on your choice.
Selecting a corner will change four
hearts in a square including that
corner. Choosing a heart at the
middle of an edge will reverse all
hearts along that edge. Finally, if
the central heart is chosen, all
hearts in a cross will be switched.
The first challenge is simply to
solve this puzzle without losing any
hair. A higher challenge is to solve
it in the fewest moves possible.
Supposedly, this number is eleven.
If at any time you wish to return
to the starting position, press the
letter "1", (initialize). This will cost
you a turn, however.
You can save yourself a lot of
typing from omiting the
instructions, (lines 1000-11 10), and
deleting line 60.
Of interest to programmers will
be the extensive use of strings to
hold integer numbers (0-255).
There are a number of good
reasons for doing this. First, a
single character in a string requires
much less memory than a number,
(two bytes compared to seven). The
numbers can be retrieved easily
using Atari 's string splitting
convention (see line 900). String
comparison is also useful for
comparing entire groups of
numbers at once. Notice how easy
it is to check for a win or loss in
lines 250 and 260. The 'numbers are
entered into strings as control
graphics.
Many lines in" Changing Hearts"
contain special control characters
which DO NOT show up in this
listing. To enter these special
characters, hold the control key
down while typing the upper case
letters and the commas below:
Line 30: P$ should contain
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HCJCLCHEJELEHGJGLG
Line 40: G$ contains ABDE,ABC,
,BCEF,ADG"B DEFHCFI,
,DEGH,GHI"EFHI
Lines 410-440 contain graphics in
their PRINT statement as follows:
Line 410: QRWRWRE
Line 420: ARSRSRD
Line 430: ARSRSRD
Line 440: ZRXRXRC
In lines 1000 and 10 10, there
should be two control commas
(heart characters) in each line
PRINT statement. The first one
after the open parenthesis
character, and one before the
closing parenthesis. The first heart
in line 1000, and the second one in
line 10 10, should also be typed in
reverse video, as should the word
"light" in lines 220 and 1010.
PROGRAM EXPLANATION
Lines 10-40: The keyboard is
opened for input to get keys
without requiring a RETURN .
Various strings are initialized . See
the instructions for special
comments concerning P$ and G$
Lines 50-60: Title - The hearts
blink in and out because of the
POKEs which change from
upper- case to lower- case
graphics mode and back, (POKEs
into 756)
Lines 170-180: Initialize game The board is printed along with the
initial heart configuration.
Line 190-270: Main loop of game
- Gets player selection, checks for
legal move, flashes appropriate
group and
complements hearts in that group,
checks for winning or losing
situations and repeats. CH R$( 125)
clears the text area.
Lines 300-310: Advises of a
losing condition
Ljnes 350-380: Acknowledges a win,
small demonstration, asks if repeat
wanted. The POK Es into 708 are
another way to change colors (color
register 0). The POKEs into 656 and
657 align the cursor in the text area
(row and column). The POKE into
76 clears the last key byte.
Lines 400-450: Subroutine to
print the board . The SETCOLOR
4,2,8 is necessary so the
background hearts in graphics
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mode 2 don't show because they
are the same color as the
background. The SETCOLOR
3,4,10 makes the light hearts
especialIy light so they show up
well on a black and white TV.
CHR$(l24) creates the vertical
lines, completing squares. The
POKE into 752 blanks the cursor.
Lines 500-550: Subroutine to put
hearts on the board. Flag F
controls the configuration printed
as described under variables.
Lines 600-620: Subroutine which
flashes hearts in a group
determined by the number selected,
N. The subroutine then
complements these hearts.
Lines 700-730: Delay subroutine
used during instructions and in
winning and losing routines. Delay
determined by point where entered .
Lines 750-770: Keyboard input
subroutines which prompts and
waits for any key to be pressed .
Lines 800-850: A subroutine
which operates on a group of
positions determined by the
number N. Hearts may be printed,
erased or complemented depending
on the flag F.
Line 900: Subroutine to retrieve
screen positions from string P$ .
Line 1000-1110: Instructions
su broutine-Gives instructions
through demonstration so it uses
other subroutines, ,setting flags
accordingly.
VARIABLE LISTING
B$, D$: Hold bright and dark heart
control characters.
H$: Holds the heart pattern presently
on the screen.
F$: Holds the finishing heart pattern
for comparison for a win.
L$: Holds the losing heart pattern
(all dark).
S$: Holds the starting heart pattern
(dark surrounding a center light
heart).
N$: Holds the numbers to be printed
during instructions to show heart
positions.
I,J,K,L: General variables.
K: Key pressed.
T: Turn number. '
F: Flag.
In subroutine 600-620 controls
the configuration printed on the
screen: (l)present (2)starting

(3)finishing (4)location (5) losing.
In subroutine 800-850 determines
if hearts are to be: (I )erased
(2)printed (3)complemented.
N: Number of the hearts chosen (19).

SN: Save N (must be recovered at the
end of the subroutine) .
H: Heart character from the screen.
X, Y: Horizontal and Vertical
positions of the sc reen .
C: Count used in delay sub routine.

10 DIM P$(18),G$(4S),B$(1),D$(1),H$(9)
,F$(9) ,L$(9) ,S$(9) ,N$(9) :OPEN tl ,4,0,"

K·"
\t

20 D$=CHR$(160)!B$=CHR$(128)!FOR 1=1 T
o 9!L$(I)=O$!F$(I)=B$:NEXT I:S$=L$:S$(
S,5l=B$:F$(S,Sl=D$
30 P$="See above for P$ ":N$="1234567
89"
40 G$="See above for G$"
SO GRAPHICS 2:POSITION 2,S:? t6;"CHAt\t
ING I£fV<TS":Frn 1=3 TO 6:SETCIl.OR 0,1,
4:SOUND 0,RND(0)140+10,10,8
55 GOSl£: 710 :POKE 756,226:SOJ{) O,OO(
OlI40+10,10,8:GOSUB 710:POKE 7S6,224:N
EXT I:SOUND 0,0,0,0
60 POKE 7S2, ll? :? ,"Need Instructions
?"P ,"
(Y or N )":GET tl,K:IF K=8
9 THEN GOSUB 1000
170 T=O
180 H$=S$:GOSUB 400:F=2:GOSUB SOO
190 T=T+l
200? CH\'$!1ZS>;"Turn t "np "Pick a
r...lMber (1-9)"
210 GET t1,K:N--K-48:IF N=25 THEN 180
21S IF N<l OR N>9 THEN 210
220 GOSUB 900:GET t6,H:IF H=160 THEN ?
CH\'$(12S):? !? "YOll Ma';! onlj pick lig
ht hearts.":GOSUB 760:GOTO 210
250 GOSl£: 600:IF H$--L$ THEN 300
260 IF H$=F$ THEN 350
270 GOTO 190
300 FOR 5=30 TO 190:S0UND 0,S,10,8:NEX
T S:SOlN) o,o,o,o:? CHI\'$(1ZS) P "Sorrj
, there's no waj out! I!"!GOSUB 750
310 GOTO 370
350 ? CHI\'$(12S) :Frn J=O TO 14:POI(E 708
,1+16IJ:SOUND 0,SO-2IJ,10,8:GOSUB 730:
F'!l(E 708,40:GOSLE: 730
3S1 NEXT J:SOUND 0,0,0,0
360 POKE 6S6,1:P(}(E 657,10P "CONGRATU
LATIONS!! !":? "YOlI did it in "n;" tu
rns."!GOSUB 750
370 P!l'J: 764,2SSP CHI\'$(12S):? :? "Car
e to trj again? (Y or N)" :GET tl,K!IF
f:=S9 THEN 170
380 ? "Thar"',s for the gal'le." :Et{)
400 GRAF~CS 2:SETCIl.OR 4,2,8:SETCIl.OR
3,4,10 :F1J(E 756,226:POKE 7S2,1
410 POSITION 7,2:? t6;1II1
420 POSITION 7,4:? 16;""
430 POSITION 7,6:? t6;""
110 POSITION 7,8P t6;""
450 FOR X=7 TO 13 STEP 2:FCJ< Y=3 TO 7
STEP 2:POSITION X,Y:? t6;CHR$(124);:NE
Xl Y:NEXT X: RETURN

SOO FOR N=l TO 9:GOSUB 900:IF F=l THEN
? 16 ;H$(N,N);
510 IF F=2 THEN? t6;S$(N,N);
520 IF F=3 THEN? t6;F$(N,N);
530 IF F=4 THEN ? t6;N$(N,Nl;
540 IF F=5 THEN ? t6;L$(N,N);
550 NEXT N:RETURN
600 FOR L=1 TO 5:F=1:G0SU8 800:SOUND 0
,51N+SO,10,8:F=2:GOSUB 800:SOUND O,SIN
+80,10,8
620 NEXT L!SOUt{) 0,0,0,0 :F=3:GOSLE: 800
:RETURN
700 FOR K=O TO C:NEXT f(:RETURN
710 C=lS0:GOTO 700
720 C=1000:GOTO 700
730 C=30:GOTO 700
750 POf(E 764,2S5:? ,"(Press arl':i r..ejl";
760 IF FfEK(764)=2S5 THEN 760
770 RETURN
800 SN=N:J=SI(N-l):FOR 1=1 TO 5:N=ASC(
G$(J+I»:IF N=O THEN 850
810 GOSUB 900:IF F=l THEN ? t6;" ";
820 IF F=2 THEN? t6;H$(N,N);
830 GET t6,Z!IF F=3 AND Z=160 THEN POS
ITION X,Y:? t6;B$;:H$(N,N)=E!$
810 IF F=3 AND Z=128 THEN POSITION X,Y
:? t6;D$;:H$(N,N )=OS
8S0 NEXT I:N=SN:I\'EllJRN
900 X=ASC(P$(2IN-l»:Y=ASC(P$(2IN»:PO
SITION X,Y:RETURN
1000 H$=S$:GOSUE: 100:F=2:GOSUB SOO:? "
Go frOM this pattern ... ":? ,"('s aro
md )":GOSUE: 7S0
1010 F=3:GOSUB SOOP C~$(12Sl;"To thi
s pattern ('s around )":? "bj choosi
ng light hearts.":GOSUB 7S0
1020 GRtf'HICS 2:F=4:GOSUB SOO:POf(E 752
,ll? "These are the position rlUtlbers."
:? "Different groups of hearts will be
1030 ? "reversed depending on ':iGur cho
ice.":GOSUE: 750:F=2:GOSUB 400:GOSUB SO

°

1040 ? "If jOt.! Pic~, the center sql.!are,
the":? "hearts in a cross will be rev
ersed."
10S0 GOSUB 720:N=5:GOSUB 600:GOSlE: 7S0
:? CHI\'$(125); "If JOI.! choose the Middle
sql.lare on"
1060 ? "an edge, ,the whole edge will b
e":? "reversed.":GOSUE: 720:N=8:GOSUB 6
OO:GOSlB 750
1070 ? CHI\'$(125l;"If ':iOU pick a corner
, a square":? "including that corner w
ill be":? "reversed"
1080 GOSLE: 720:N=7:GOSlI: 600:GOSlE: 750
:? CHI\'$(125);"If jOU end up with all d
arr.. hearts":? "jOll lose II !":F=5
1090 GOSl£. SOO:GOSUB 7S0:? CHRS<12S);"
Hi t the 'I' ~,ej to get back to the":?
"initial position."
1100 ? "Understand the instructions?":
P(}(E 764,2SS:GET t1 ,K!IF K0 89 TI£N 10
00
1110 RETURN
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bg bleeze

computift9
A Merlin for
Scrambled
Disks

~

If you thought SuperZap was something,
wait until you get your hands on SUPER
UTILITY! Possibly the most powerful
utility program on the market for your
5·80, SUPER UTILITY permits you to:
• Automatically repairs a scrambled
directory by fi xing both HIT and GAT
tables ;
• Format a disk without erasing data
files;
• Format or backup virtually any disk
except itself;
• Recover killed files ;
• Purge a disk;
• Execute a complete Directory
check;
• Repair bootstrap function ;
• Totally ROM independent;
• Plus other features too numerous
to mention .
5 ·80 16K Disk ..... . .... . . .. ... . . $49.95

6 South St . M ilford , NH 03055 (603 )673·5t44

TOLL fREE OUT·Of·STATE

1-800·258·1790
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OUT OF SORTS?
by George Blank
Why does an aardvark sit in the
front row while a zebra gets stuck
in the back of the room? Should
school grades run from F for
fantastic to A for awful? What
kind of name does it take to be the
last person in the phone book?
A few anarchists would prefer
the telephone book in random
order . Some people with last
names like Zylinski would like to
turn the world upside down. The
rest of us are well served by
putting things in order. For
example, the post office finds it
easier to send our mail to the
wrong address if we give it to them
in zip code order .
Unfortunately, putting things in
order is seldom fun. How would
you like a monthly job taking
30,000 mailing labels for
SoftSide and hand sorting them by
zip code? The ideal solution would
be to find someone or something
too stupid to realize that
alphabetizing a card catalog is
not the most fulfilling way to
spend a lifetime. No sooner is the
job description announced than
100,000 volunteers step forward!
Your computer would be delighted
to pause in the never ending battle
against the Klingon Empire to
organize your Christmas card list.
Sorting is not a new topic for a
computer magazine. It is needed in
so many different programs that
there are hundreds of publishing
articles and lots of confusing
names like Shuttle, Bubble, Ripple,
Shell, Tree, Quick, and Quicker
sorts. There are so many that it is
hard to pick one to alphabetize the
list. How do they work and which
should we use?
We can quickly narrow the field .
If you are working in a powerful

languge such as APL, there are
single commands such as grade up
and grade down for sorting, and
we really don't need to know much
about how they work. Even
BASIC on some high priced
computers has built in sort
functions such as IBM's ASORT
( ) function.
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However, if you are working on
a small personal computer with
limited memory, there are only a
few praotical sorting methods. I
would like to explain them, offer
you programs that display three
sorts in action, and offer tips on
using them.
THE TRIVIAL SORT
A good place to start is with the
trivial case. If you have two items,
the way to sort them is to compare
both items, and exchange them if
they are in the wrong order. All
other sorts start at this point. Here
is a sample program:
10 INPUT A
20 INPUT B
30 IF A <B THEN 70
40 LET T = A
50 LET A = B
60 LET B = T
70 PRINT A, B
There are a few things to notice
about this program. First of all, it
sorts the two values in ascending
order, from smallest to largest, If
A is already smaller than B, this is
discovered in line 30 and the sort is
finished . If A is larger than (or
equal to) B, then the two values
are exchanged in lines 40 to 60. If
we wanted to sort in descending
order, all we would have to do is
change the text in line 30 to:
30 IF A> B THEN 70
If we wanted to avoid
unnecessary exchanges when the
two values are equal, we could use:
30 IF A(= B THEN 70
or
30 IF A> = B THEN 70
Another thing to notice about
the trivial sort is the procedure for
exchanging values. The value T is
a temporary or holding value. In
order to understand what it is for,
pick up two objects, perhaps two
glasses of beer. With one in each
hand, place the objects in the
opposite hands. The easiest way to
do it is to set the first one down ,
transfer the second one to the
other hand, and then pick up the
first object again. The temporary
variable is simply a place to set
down one variable in order to
work with the other. Some
BASICs offer a command like
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SWAP to exchange variables
directly, but in most of them a
holding variable is necessary.
Alphabetizing string variables
works in exactly the same way. I
am using simple numerical values
in my examples to save typing
time, but all you have to do is use
the same routines with string
variables to sort alphabetically.
Here is our trivial sort:
10 INPUT A$
20 INPUT B$
30 IF A$'(B$ THEN 70
40 LET T$ = A$
50 LET A$ = B$
60 LET B$ = T$
70 PRINT A$, B$
If you want to sort in reverse
alphabetical order, use:
30 IF A$ >B$ THEN 70
If you have only two items to
sort, this program could solve your
problem. Unfortunately, a
computer is not very efficient at
sorting two items. It is usually
better to do that by hand.
Therefore, let us move on to more
complex sorts.
THE BUBBLE SORT
The simplest ordinary sort is the
Bubble Sort. It works by starting
with the first item in the list and
comparing it to every other item,
exchanging items every time it
finds on smaller (or larger, if it is
a descending sort). After the first
pass, the smallest item is in the
first variable. Then the computer
takes the second variable and
compares it with the rest of the
list, then the third item, and so on
until it comes to the next to last
item in the list. This is the working
section of a Bubble Sort of N
items in array A(N):
100 FOR A = 1 TO N-I
110 FOR B = A + 1 TO N
120 IF A(A) (A(B) THEN 1«>
...(exchange routine goes here)
160 NEXT B
170 NEXT A
If you would like to see the
Bubble Sort in action, here is a
program that displays it visually on
the S-80 computer. The display
program displays an array of ten
items across the top of the screen,
and uses -labelled arrows to point

to the index variables A and B.
Each time two values are
exchanged, the exchange is shown
on the screen, even down to the
holding variable. There is a timing
loop to allow you to select the
speed of the display.
(See Figure I)
The Bubble Sort is short and
simple. If you have a relatively
small list to sort, it will probably
solve your problems.
Unfortunately, it is not very
efficient, and if you have a long
list to sort, it will take a lot longer
than more efficient sorting
methods.
THE RIPPLE SORT
Another simple sort is the Ripple
Sort. Although it is not
significantly more efficient than
the Bubble Sort, I like it better
philosophically, for it always
exchanges variables in the direction
of their final placement. The
Bubble Sort jumps around all over
the place, as can be seen from the
demonstration program.
The Ripple Sort passes through
the list, exchanging any adjacent
values that are in the wrong order,
then passes through again. In an
ascending sort, large values are
pushed to the end, while small
values ripple to the beginning.
Since at the end of the first pass,
the largest value is already at the
end, the second pass ends at the
next to last position, and each pass
is one location shorter. Since the
Ripple Sort never swaps variables
away from their final position as
the Bubble Sort does, a test can be
included to see if any swaps were
made during the last pass, so that
the routine can be terminated if no
swaps are made. Thus a Ripple
Sort only needs as many passes as
there are positions in the array
between the starting and ending
locations of the element that is
furthest from its proper location.
(See Figure 2)
THE SHELL SORT
The weakness of the Ripple Sort
lies in the fact that if the smallest
number just happens to be in the
last position (in an ascending sort),
it takes one less pass than there are
elements in the array to sort the
array. On large arrays, it is more
efficient to sort small sections of
the array at a time. Most of the
high speed sorts, such as
Quicksort, Heap Sort, and the
Shell Sort, work by setting up
pointers to segment the array, and

then sorting each segment, merging
it into the larger list.
Before I talk more about the
Shell Sort, let me dwell on this
concept. If you are constantly
adding data to a large list, it is far
more efficient to sort a small list
of additions and merge them into
the larger list than it is to resort
the large list each time. To show
you how it is done, let us suppose
that you have a sorted name list in
a sequential disk file called
NAMES, and have just sorted a
list of additions and stored them in
a sequential file called
NEWNAMES. You want to
combine them and put them in a
file called COMBINED. You
would need a subroutine or
program to read in the data from
each file (NAMES and
NEWNAMES) and write out the
data element that comes first to
COMBINED. Then you would get
another entry from the file where
you got the data that was written
out and compare again. You
would have to check each time for
the last entry in the file and write
out the rest of the other file when

you came to the end of the first
one.
The most familiar Shell Sort to
the microcomputer fraternity is a
clumsy implementation by Metzner
that was printed in Creative
Computing years ago and then later
a ppeared in Kilobaud. I mention this
because many people are under the
mistaken impression that the Shell
Metzner Sort is an improved
algorithm when in fact it is a slow
implementation with bad style.
Our demonstration program uses a
more efficient implementation by
Russ Walters. (See Figure 3)
In order to spare you the trouble
of removing the displays from the
various sorts in order for you to
use them, I have put all three of
them in separate subroutines in a
demonstration program. Feel free
to use or modify them as you
wish, and note that these
algorithms are specifically in the
public domain. You do not have to
give credit when using them, and
you are free to use them for any
purpose without royalty or
payment. (See Figure 4)

FIGURE 1
10 REH I VISIBlE BLm..E SffiT
ZO ClS:DIlI A!1O) :N=10
30 FOO F=l TO N

I GE:~

BLAtt:

I

11/28/80

I

'10 A(F>=Rtt)(99)
50 NEXT F

60 CLS:Z=5:IlflUT"SP£EI) <1=S1..111 TO 10=FASTl";Z
70 IF Z<l 00 Z>10 THEN 60
80 Z=(11-ZlI50
90 CLS:S=O
100 PRINT t "BlIIBlE SIIlT OEtIINSTRATOO"
110 FOO F=lTOIO:PRINT@61+6Jf.F;:PRINT@1~J+6JftA(F);:NEXTF
lZ0 FOO A = 1 TO N-l
130 FOO 8 = A+l TO N: PRINT@196.CHRS(31)
110
150
160

Dl=190+6IA:DZ=190+618:PRINT@D1."[";:PRINT@Dl+61."A"
PRINTI!OZt "["; :PRINT@D2+61 t "8";
IF A(A)(=A(B) THEN 250

170
180
198

PRINT@332 t "to! SWAPPIt«;"A" WITH "B
S--S+l:PRINT@5'1 tS;" SIWS";
FOO F=lTOZ:NEXT F

200
210
220

PRINTl!Ol-65 t"
" ; : PRINT@396t"IDJ)It«; VARIAIl.E ="A (A)
FOO F=1TDZlNEXT F:PRINTI!02-65t" "; :PRINTl!Ol-65 t A<B);
FOO F=lTOZ:NEXT F

231
218
258

T=A(Al :A(A)=A(B) :A(B)=T
PRINT@ D2-65 t A(B);
FOO F=lTDZ:NEXT F

268 NEXT B
218 tEXT A
280 PRINT @256t"SIIlT Ct»fl.ElE"
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FI G U R E 2

REi'I I VISIBLE RIPPlE san I GE~ BIJjf( I 11/28/80 I
I1.S:0Dl ACIO>:H=10
FIR F=l TO H
A< Fl =RtI)( 99)
t£XT F
I1.S:Z=5:DflUT"SPEED C 1 = SUII TO 10 = FAST )";Z
IF Z<l IR Z)10 THEN 60
80 Z=Cll-ZlI50
90 I1.S : 5=0
100 PRINT,"RIPPlE 5mT DEIOISTRATIR"
110 FIR F=lTOI0:PRIHT@61+6Jf,F;:PRINT@125+6Jf,ACF);:t£XTF
120 FIR C = 1 TO H-l : Fl~ = 0
130 FIR B = 1 TO H - C: A=B+l :PRINT@196,CHRf(31)
1110 01=190+6IA:02=190+618:PRINT@Ol,"[";:PRINT@01+611,"A"
150 PRIHT@02,"[";:PRINT@02+M,"B";
160 IF ACB)<=A(A) THEN 260
170 ~1
11111 PRINT@332,"1OI SllAPPn«;"A" IIITH "B
190 S--S+I:PRINT@5-M;" SWAPS";
200
FIR F=ITOZ:t£XT F
210 PRIHT@OI-65,"
"; :PRINT@396,"tn.Dn«; VARIABlE ="A(A)
220
FIR F=1TOZ:HEXT F:PRINT@02-65," ";:PRINT@Ol-65,A(BJ;
230
FIR F=ITOZ:t£XT F
m T=A<A> :ACA)=A(B) :A(B)=T
250 PRINT@ 02-65,A(B);
260
FIR F=1TOZ:t£XT F
270 t£XT B
280 IF ~1 THEN t£XT C
290 PRINT @256,"5mT COIflETE"

10
20
30
110
50
60
70

FIGURE 3
10 REi'I I VISIBlE SIfll 5mT I GEIRGE Bt..AM< I 11/28/80 I
20 REM I PREPARE SAtflE DATA I
30 I1.S:0111 A(1O) :H=10
110 FIR X=1 TO H
50 A<X)=RMH99)
60 t£XT X
70 CLS:Z=5:DflUT"SPEEO (1 = SLIJI TO 10 = FASTl";Z
80 IF 1<1 OR 1)10 THEN 70
90 1=(11-Z)150
100 CLS : 5=0
11 0 REM I SlRT RtlJTINE I
120 PRINT, "SIfll SlRT OIAI..TERS) OEl(JN5TRATOR"
130 FOR F=ITOI0:PRIHT@61+6Jf,F;:PRIHT@125+6IF,A(F);:t£XTF
HO C=N

150 C=IHTCC/3)+1 : GOSUB 3110
160 FIR A=1 TO H-C : GOSUB300
178 GOSUB310:IF A(A)<=A(Ate) THEN 250
180 S--S+1:PRINT@50,S;" SWAPS";
190 T=A(A+C) :G0SUB370: F=A+C:GOStIl350 :B=A:G0SUB330
200 F=B:GOStIl350 :A(8+C)=A(8) :F=B+C:TO=A(F) :GOStIl360 :B=B-C
210 PRINT@()II," " ;
220 IF 8)0 THEN G0StIl330 : IF T<A(8) THEN 200
230 PRINT@532,CHRf(30)
2110 GOSUB320:A(B+C)=T:F=B+C:TO=T:G0SUB360
250 NEXT A
260 IF C)l THEN 150
270 PRINT@512, "smT [)(J£"
28000
290 REi'I I SCREEN DISPlAY SIERIlJTIt£S I
300 PRINT@192,CHRf(30);:Ol=190+6IA:PRINT@Ol,"[A";:COT0380
310 PRINT@256,CHRf(30); :02=2511+61(Ate) :PRINT@02, "[Ate"; :COT0380
320 PRINTlmO,CHRf(30); :03=318+61(B+C) :PRINT@03,"[8+C";:COT0380
330 PRIHT@38I1,CHRf(30);:DII=3B2+618:PRIHT@()II,"[8";:COT0380
310 PRIHT~8,CHRf(30); :D5=fl6+6IC:PRINT@05,"[C";:COT0380
350 PRINT@l25+6IF," "; :COT0380
360 PRIHT@125+61F,TO;:COT0380
370 PRIHT@532, "tn.Dn«; VARIABlE ="
380 FOR X=1T01: HEXTX: RETI.mH

n
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FIGURE 4
11 REM I TIIlEE 5mTS
20 I1.S:H=11:0Dl A(H)

I GE~ IlJH( •

1212180 •

30 PRINT"tI}! DATA"
10 FIR F=l TO H
50 A< F)=RtlH 99)
60 PRINT A(F)
70 t£XT F
80 PRIHT@711,"1. BlIB.E 5mT";
90 PRIHT@202,"2. RIPPlE 5mT";·
100 PRIHT@330,"3. SIfll-wt.TERS 5mT";
110 PRINTIM58, "YU CIIIICE?";
120 1$=IN<EY$:IF1$=""THEN120
130 I=VAI..(I$):IFI<l IR 1>3 THEN I1.S : END
1110 ON I GOSUB 1008,2000,3000
150 PRIHTH8,"SlRTEO DATA";
160 FIR F=1TON
170 PRINTH8+F161, A(Fl ;
180 t£XT F
190 GOSUB210
200 M
210 FIR F=lT05000:t£XT F:RETI.mH
999 REII I BlIB.E SORT • .
1000 PRIHT@586,"8tJlBlE smT IlEIOfSTRATIR";
1010 FIR A = 1 TO H-l
1020 FIR 8 = A+l TO H
1030 IF A(A) <= A(8) THEN 1050
1010 T=A(A): A(A)=A(8) : A(8)=T
1050 t£XT 8
1060 t£XT A
1070 RETI.mH
1999 REM I RIPPlE SlRT I
2000 PRINT@586,"RIPPlE 5mT IlEIOfSTRATIR";
2010 FOR C = 1 TO H-l : FlAG = 0
2020 FIR 8 = 1 TO H - C: A=8+1
2030 IF A(8)<=A(A) THEN 2868
2010 ~1
2050 T=ACA): A(A)=A(8) : A(8)=T
2060 t£XT B
2070 IF ~1 THEN HEXT C
2880 RETI.mH
2999 REi'I • SIfll-wt.TERS I
3000 PRIHT@586,"SIfll-iW..TERS 5mT DElO6TRATIRu ;
3010 C=N
3020 C=INT(CI3)+l
3030 FIR A=1 TO H-C
30110 IF A(A) <= A(Ate) THEN 3890
3050 T=A(Ate) : B=A
3060 A(8+C)=ACB) : B=B-C
3070 IF 8)0 THEN IF T<A(8) THEN 3060
3080 A(8+C)=T
3090 NEXT A
3100 IF C) l THEN 3020
3110 RETI.mH

=TA=N=K=S=-A=-=LO=T========~

by Mark Koenig

Left Commander

Tanks-a-Lot is an S-80 program
which requires at least 16K of RAM
Your opponent lies just over the
horizon . Today is the day you've
wondered about for so long. You
know your opponent will be trying
to second guess your every move.
Will you be the victor at the end of
the day? Your life depends on it.
·"Tanks-a-Lot" is a two player
game in which each player is a
tank commander trying to destroy
the other. Here are the control
keys for the two commanders.
1

2

Right Commander IK: Time delay.
K$: CHR$ (140), bullet character.
Forward
Forward
L L1-L2: Read variables used for
D
Fire
Fire
F
erasing screen.
Rotate Right
Rotate Right S
K 0$: Name of player #1.
Rotate Left
Rotate Left A
J PI : Number of hits player #1.
P2: Number of hits player #2.
"Tanks-a-Lot" Variables
Q: Display winner string.
A$: Tank image strings.
S$: Erase position string.
AB: STRING$ (80,32) used to
SA$: STRING$ (3,24), used for
erase portions of screen .
positioning of tanks.
AW: STRING$ (80, 191) used to
T: PEEK address of tank #2.
fill portions of screen .
T$: Name of player #2.
BI-B7: Keyboard scan addresses.
TW: Location of tank #2.
CI-C2: Tank rotation variables.
U: PEEK address of tank #1.
E: Misc. logic.
UN: Location of tank #1.
I: Movement variable.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

131 PRIHTIUNO,A(Cl);:corOBI
111 ONC1GOTOl50,161,171,lBI

•
TANK5-*-lOT
•
• FOR A TRS-SD 16K.
• BY 1M< KtEMIC - SlR(JI;SIJRl£ ,0 ••
• WRITTEN 11/'O/SI •
I

line 151-1S0: 0lI!CIt for 1IOYM!nt.

......... , ........................ .

151 U=tJI}+l5361 :lFIIND(3)AN)(PEEK(lJ-61 )=32)AN) (PEEK UH3) =32)AH
D(PEEK (lJ-62)=32) Tl£lfRINTI!lNl,S; :tJI)::IJI)-61:PRIHTUII,A(C1) ; :GOT

Lines 21-71: Initialize variables including graphic strings.

2' ~':DEFSTRA,K,S:A(1)=CHRS(188)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(188):A(2)=
CHRS(191)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(111):A(3)=CHRS(I13)+CHRS(191)+CHR$(113)
:A(1)=CHRS(110)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(191):A(5)=CHRS(188)+CHRS(I79)+CHR
S(188):A(6)=CHRS(191)+CHRS(179)+CHRS(110):P1=O:P2=O
31 K=CHRS(111):A(7)=CHR$(113)+CHRS(179)+CHRS(I13):A(S)=CHRSll11)
+CHRSI 179)+CHRS1191) :a.S:PRIHTTf4B(21) ; ''TAN<S-+-l.OTu:DFUT"tw£
IF PlAYER l";OS:DfUT"tW£ IF PlAYER 2u ;n
51 SA=STRING$(3,21):SIO)=CHRS(191)+CHRS(131)+CHR$(191)+CHRS126)+
SAtQRS(113)+CHRS(110)+CHRS(I13) :S(1 )=u "+CHR$(191 )+CHR$(U)+CHR
S(21)+CHRS(113):S(2)=CHRS(179)+CHRS(179)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(U)+SA+C
HRS(113)+CHRS(118)+CHRS(110)
52 S(3)=CHRS(131)+CHRS(I79)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(26)+SA+CHR$(111)+CHRS
1110 )+CHRS( 113) :SI 1)=CHRS (191 )+CHRS( 176)+CHRS( 191 )+CHRS(26l+SA+"
u+CHRS( 113) : S(5) =CHRS (191 )+CHRS( 179)+CHR$ (179) +CHRS(U) +5It+CHR
S(111)+CHRS(11D)+CHRS(113)
51 S(6)=CHRS(191)+CHRS(179)+CHRS(179)+CHRS(U)+SA+CHR$(113)+CHRS
(111)+CHRS(113):SI7)=CHRS1131)+CHRS(131)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(U)+CHRS
(21)+CHRS<t13)
56 S(S)=CHRS(191)+CHRS(I79)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(U)+SA+CHRS(113)+CHRS
(111)+CHR$(113):S(9)=CHRS(191)+CHRS(179)+CHRS(191)+CHRS(U)+CHRS
(21)+CHR$<t13)
61 DfUT'mT ENTER TO BEGIN";ES
65 a.s:AM=STRIICS<81, 191> :AB=S'TRDQ(80 ,32) :GO!U1IDI
71 81=11337:82=11338:83=11318:81=11311:85=11352:86=11368:87=1118
1:UND=I95:TW0=889:S--sTRING$(3,32):CI=2:C2=8:X=I:C0SUB57I
81 IFX=l Tl£H9IElSE32I
91 X=-X:IFPEEK(87)=16T1£NlI8ELSEIFPEEK(BI )=2Tl£N120El.SEIFPEEJ(B3
)=8Tl£Nl10El..SEIFPEEJ(Bl)=16T1£N19DaSESI

0B0ElSE8I
161 IF 11.11)+3)/610IHT ( (1.11)+3) 161)~ (l.II)+l5363)=32TI£IfRINT@
lNl,S; :lIO=UO+l :PRIHTI!lNl,A(Cl); :GOTOBIElSESo
171 U=tJI}+l536o :IFlNK8961HlPEEJ(1Ut-61)=32NIJIEEJ( (1)t-65)=32NIJIEEI(
(1)t-66) =32TI£IfRINTI!lN ,S; :1JO:::lN)+61 :PRIH1ltNl, A( Cl) ; :GOTOBOElSE
SI
IBI IRNlI610IHT (lNlI61)AtIlPEEJ( (lNl+15359)=3211£lftIHTIUNO,S; :U
IIl=tN}-I :PRIHTI!lNl,A(Cl); :GOTOBIElSESI
19. ONClG0T02.0 ,231 ,261 ,291
IF\IIK61Tl£NB8EI..SEI=U1}-63
211 IFPEEK (I+15361 )032TJ£N2ZIEl.SEPRIHTII,K; :F1IIO=lT05:tEXT:Pf!IM
T@I,u "; :1=I-61:lFI<=8T1£J11IEl..SE218
221 lFI=TIIO+2OU=TIIO+llJU=00TI£H55IElJIPR,CHRS( 191); :corOB

2..
o

238

m

IF( lNl+3) I61=IHT (( 1.11)+3) 161) T1£JIIIEl..SEI=IJIl+3

IFPEEKII+15368l0321lEN25IElSEPRIHl'lI,K; :PRDIT@I,"

"; :1=1+3:

lFI=IHT(lNlI64)~1ELSE210

25. IF(I=TWO)OR(I-1=TWO)0R(I-2=TWO)~,CHRS(191);
:G0T0B8
'01 IFPEEK II+15361 )03211D28lEl.SEPR ,K; SF1IIO=I T05:IEXT:PRDf
WI," "; :1=1+61 :lFD=9601l£N8lElSE271
281 lFI=TIIIDU=TIIO+llJU=TIO+2TI£H550ElSEJ1RDfT@I,CHRS(191); :GOTOB
I
291 IRNlI61=IHT (lNlI61 HISIIIElSEI=tIO-I
31D IFPEEK II+15360 )032TlEH3l1ElSEPRIHl'lI,K; :F1IIO=l T03:IEXT:PRDf
WI,H M;:I=I-3:IFI<=IHTIlNlI61)161THEN88ElSE301
311 IFII=TIIO+2)OR(l=TIIO+1)OR(l=TWO)~,CHRS(191);
:GOTOBD
321 X=-X:IFPEEK(82)=1T1£H33IElSEIFPEEJ(82)~DEl.SEIFPEEJ(82
)=16Tl£N3711El..SEIFPEEK(B6)~21ElSEB1

Lines 111-118: 0lI!CIt for rotation

change, then

111 lFCl"l1l£t1:1=1El..SEC1=Cl-1
111 PRlMTIUND,A(Cl);:GOT0B8
lines 1Zt-131: SiIIII! as 1I1-11D except taril 12.

12. lFCl:oofT11}Q=lELSEC1=C1+1

print taril ti.

331 IFC2=5T1£t1:2:=E...SEt2=C2-1
310 PRDlTml),A(C2);:GOTtBI
351 IFC2=&ne1:2=5El.SEC2=C2+1
361 PRDITfIlII,A(C2); :GOTOBI
371 ONC2-1GOT038I,391,101,1l1
381 T=T\l)f-15361 :IFnIJ>63MlPEE)( (T-61)=32AtIlPEEJ( (T-(3)=32NIJIEEI( (
T-62)=32TI£tFRIHTfIlII, S; :TllFnI)-61 :PRIHTfIlI),A(C2) ; :GOTOBOEl.SEB
•
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Lines 550-560: Hit routines for both

390 IFPEEK <15360+nl)+3)=32ANHnI)+3) 161000 ( (nI)+3) 161) TIEtflRIN
T@TWO,S;:TWO=nI)+1:PRINT@TWO,A(CZ);:GOT080ELSEBO
100 T=nI)+15360:IFTWO<B96ANDPEEK(T+61)=32ANDPEEK(T+65)=32ANDPEEK
(T+66)=32THENPRINT@TWO,S;:TWO=nI)+61:PRINT@TWO,A(CZ);:GOT080ELSE
BO

~s.

550 FORI=1TOI0 :PRINT@TWO,'HIT"; :FORIK=1T050: NEXT:PRINT@TWO,' "
;:FORIK=lT050:NEXT:NEXT:Pl=Pl+l:IFP1=10THEN5BOELSEG0SUB570:PRINT
@UNO,S;:PRINT@TWO,S;:GOT070

560 FORI =1T01 0:PRINTI!UtfJ, "HIT" ; : FORIK=1T050 :I£XT: PRINTI!UtfJ, "
110 IFPEEK (nI)+15359)=32ANlTWO/6iO00 (TWO/61) TIEtflRINT@TWO,S; : T ;:FORIK=lT050:NEXT:I£XT:PZ=P2+1:IFP2=10THEH590ELSEG0SUB570:PRINT
I!UtfJ,S;:PRINT@TWO,S;:GOT070
I«J=TI«H :PRINT~TWO,A(CZ); :GOT080ELSEBO
120 ONC2-1GOT0130,160,190,520
570 PRINT@O,LEFT$(AB,61);:PRINT@61,LEF1$(AB,61);:PRINT@20,S(Pl);
130 IFTlIO<61ll£NBOELSEI="00-63
:PRINT@10,S(PZ);:PRINTI!UtfJ,A(Cl);:PRINT@TWO,A(C2);:RETURN
110 IFPEEK(1+15360)<>32THEN150ELSEPRINT@1,K;:FORO=1T05:NEXT:PRIN
T@1,' ";:1=I-61:IFI<=0ll£NBOELSE110
Lines 580-600: Winning routine.
150 IFI=lJMXRI=lN}+ UIU=lN}+2llEH560ELSEPRINT@I,~ (191> ; :GOT08

o
160 IF(nI)+3)/6iODIT«nI)+3)/61)THENI=nI)+3ELSEBO
170 IFPEEK(I+15360)<>32THEN1BOELSEPRINT@1,K;:FORO=1T03:NEXT:PRIN
T@1," "; :1=1+3:IFD=DIT (TW0/61 )161+63ll£NBOELSE170
1BO IF(I=UNO)OR(1-1=UNO)OR(I-2=UHO)THEH560ELSEPRINT@I,~(191);
:GOT080
190 IFnIO)B95TI£NBOELSEI=nI)+65
500 IFPEEK(1+15360)<>32THEN510ELSEPRINT@1,K;:FORO=1T05:NEXT:PRIN
T@1,' ";:1=1+61 :IFD=960TIENBOElSESOO
510 IFI=UNOOU=lN}+10RI=lN}+2llEH560ELSEPRINT@1, ~ (191> ; :GOT08

o
520 IFTWO/61=DIT(TWO/61)ll£NBOElSEI=TWO-1
530 IFPEEK <I+15360 )<>32THEN510ELSEPRINT@I,K; :FORO=l T03:NEXT:PRIN
T@1," ";:1=I-3:IFI<=DIT(TWO/61)I61T1£NBOELSE530
510 IF <I=lN}+2) OR <I=lN}+1 )OR<I=UHO) llEH560ELSEPRINT@I,~ (191) ;
:GOT080

580 0$=()$:GOT0600
590 0$=1$
600 Q$=O$+" IS THE WINNER! III:FORI=1T0300:PRINTOON[H950),Gf;:NEXT
:FORI=lTOI00:NEXT:RUN
1000 PRINTIHlB, 1111;
1005 READL1,LZ:IFL1=99ORLZ=99THENRESTORE:RETURNELSEPRINTLEFT$(AI!
,Ll) ;LEF1$(AB,LZ); :GOT01OO5
1100 DATA67,57,7,3,15,3,15,3,15,3,7,3,3,15,3,3,7,3,3,3,3,3,9
1110 DATA3 ·3,3,9,3,3,3,3,3,7,9,3,3,3,21,3,3,3,9,7,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,
15,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,7
1120 DATA9,3,3,3,21,3,3,3,9,7,3,3,3,3,3,9,3,3,3,9,3,3,3,3,3,7,3,
3,15,3,3,7
1130DATA3,9,3,27,3,9,3,7,57,6B,O,0
11010 DATA99

HIDING YOUR CODE
Part 1
This month we are going to take
a look at hiding your BASIC coding
for the TRS-80 First, let me say
that the techniques discussed here
will prevent most people from
seeing your code. However, no
method is foolproof: As the level
of protection increases, the number
of people who are able to decode
your program also decreases.
Also, let me say now that
programs submitted to SoftSide
MAY NOT employ any of the
techniques discussed here as we
may need to see the code.
Let's start with the simplest way to
protect your listing. Turn on your
computer and enter this line:
10 CLS:PRINT"HI THERE"
Now run the program and check
for errors. This is important,
because the program is very hard
to debug after you make it list
proof. Once the program is
verified, EDIT the line. Go to the
Tl
' .
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end of the line and add a (') or
month we'll talk about hiding your
programs with only a few bytes of
REM. The line should now look
like this:
RAM. Until then.... 51n.,'d//;"
l_~_
....
10 CLS:PRINT"HI THERE" , .
Now, press and hold down the
Learn
SHIFT> key. While holding it
to
down, backspace the cursor
program
through the line so that it rests in
the
the position of the digit" 1" in 10.
fun way.
After doing this, release the
SHIFT> key and use the space bar
to erase the line. At the end of the
line, add one extra space so the
cursor goes one position past the '.
After spacing through the line,
enter a linefeed <DOWN
from Hayden
ARROW> . Now, press and hold
ulating Simulations
down the <SHIFT> key again. Now,
Second Edition
by c.w. Engel
enter 14 more linefeeds, then press
ATARI Version
$5.50 plu s $1
ENTER>.
Try listing the line. If everything
was done correctly, a "ready", not
the line, will appear. This
'15E!1-FR)SIDE
6 South SI , Millard , NH 03055 (603) 673-5144
technique works fine on both a
TOLL FReE our·OF·STATE 1·8OC).258-17tO
Level II and disk system. Next
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Fantasy At
Your Fingertips

AUTOMATED
SIMULATIONS

TEMPLE OF APSHAI
umber up your sword arm and don your breastplate for a journey to an underground
dungeon. Loaded with fierce monsters and exotic treasures , the Temple of Apshai
awaits the hardy adventure r. You must first equip your character by bargaining with a
penny-pinching innkeeper, then you head for the subterranean ruins of an insec tworshipping culture . Watch out for the Ant -men!
5·80 Cassette: 16K. Level II ............................... .......
.. ......... .. ...........
5-80 Disk: 32K TR5D05 . ..
.. ............. ..... ..... .... .. ...................
APPLE Disk : 48K with APPLE50FT in ROM . . ... .. .. • • . . .... . .
. ...
PET Cassette: 32K (old or new ROMs) . . . ..........••. ..... • . • • . .... . ..•
. ....

$24 .95
$29.95
$29 .95
$24 .95

THIEE
MILl

ISLAND

DA TESTONES OF RYN
Rex the Reaver and his band of cutthroats have absconded with the precious
datestones from the ducal calender and your job is to recover them. Not only must you
explore the cavernous lair of the robber band , but you must also fac e an assortment of
monster all hungering for your blood. Oh yes , and you only have a single day to
recover the stones. Better start sharpening your sword ..
5·80 Cassette: 16K . Level II .
. ........ $14 .95
5·80 Disk : 32K . TR5D05 .
. $19 .95
APPLE Cassette : 32K with APPLE50FT in ROM or 48 K with APPLE50FT on casse tte ........ ... $14 .95
APPLE Disk : 48K with API'[E50FT in ROM .
$19 .95
PET Cassette: 16K (old or new ROMs)
. $14 .95

MORLOC'S TOWER
You ore Brian Hammerhand and you have to thwart the evi l necro mancer Morloc ,
who has vowed to destroy your hometown of Hagedorn at the rise of the new
moon ... tonight! You must beard the wizard in his own la ir, a tower that contains
Morloc, the fair maid Imelda, and the wherewithal to destroy the evil mage. But move
quickly , for nightfall is approaching ..
5·80 Cassette: 16K. Level II
. .. . ............. •. .... $14 .95
5·80 Disk : 32K .
.. ...... $19.95
APPLE Casse tte : 32K with APPLE50FT in RO M or 48K with APPLE50FT on cassette .
. $14 .95
APPLE Disk : 48K wi th APPLE50FT in ROM .
. ... $19 .95
PET eassette: 20K (old or new ROMs) .
. . $14 .95

HELLFIRE WARRIOR
Attention all veteran warriors I Four more levels of dungeon have been discovered
beneath the Temple of Apshai region. These four levels are populated by Undead,
Demons, and an assortment of thoroughly nasty types . There is also a good deal of
treasure down there, but not many have survived to report about it. Rumor has it that
in the very deepest recesses of the lowest vault lies an enchanted warrior maiden,
guarded by the very fires of Hell! Are there none so brave and (fool) hardy as to rescue
her?
5-80 Cassette : 16K. Level II
5·80 Disk : 32K.
APPLE Disk : 48K with APPLE50FT in ROM ..... . . .. . ..... .

......... $24 .95
. ... $29.95
. ... 529.95

RESCUE A T RIGEL
As Sudden Smith, you are entrusted with the resc ue of human hostages seized by
the High Tollah and being held by Tollah scientists . They are being he ld on a secret
base circling the planet Rigel where dastardly experiments are being performed upon
them. And the lovely Delilah Rookh, a close friend of yours , numbers among the
captives. Strap on your powerpack and your powergun , bring them bac k or don 't come
back-at all!
5·80 Cassette : 16K. Level II
...................... . •...... $19.95
5·80 Disk : 32K
............... ............................................ $24.95
APPLE Cassette: 32K with APPLE50FT in ROM or 48K with APPLE50FT'on ca ssette .
$19.95
APPLE Disk : 48K with APPLESOFT in ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. $24 .95
PET Cassette: 20K (old or new ROMs) . .
. ...... $ 19.95

STARFLEET ORION
Do battle in outer space without leaving your own home. Starfleet Orion provides
you with the framework of space combat and a dozen scenarios to choose from .
Exhaust those scenarios and you can begin to create your own . Your own imagination
is your only limit.
..................... .. . .. ....
S·80 Cassette: 16K. Level II .
5·80 Disk : 32K .
. . .......................... _. .
..
APPLE Casse tte : 161.< or 32K with integer BASIC in ROM (2 program versions supplied) .
.
APPLE Disk : 32K with integer BASIC in ROM
..
PET Cassette: 8K (old or new ROMs) .
. ........... .. _. ....

$19.95
$24 .95
$19.95
$24 .95
$19.95

INVASION ORION
Your computer would like to battle you in outer space. Yo u name the time, place ,
and scenario, the computer will take you on, no questions asked. You command a
starfleet and must pit all of your tactical skills to stay on top of your opponent. May the
best entity win!
5·80 Ca ssette : 16K. level II
............... . . . .. .. .... .. .. .. . . . . .. .... ..............
5·80 Disk : 32K. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .....
APPLE Cassette : 32 K with APPLESOFT in ROM. .
.
APPLE Disk : 48K with APPLESOFT in ROM .
. ... .. .. .. . ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. . ....
PET Cassette : 16K (old or new ROMs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .
. ......... .• . . _. . ...

K!!l
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$19.95
$24 .95
$19.95
$24 .95
$19.95
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VISA

Do you still wonder if the
"limited" disaster at Three
Mile Island could have been
averted? Here's your chance
to decide for yourself, by reenacting the affair. MUSE
offers you THREE MILE
ISLAND, a simulation of a
pressurized nuclear reactor.
Valves, pumps, turbines,
filters, and control rods are
individually activated by
keyboard command.
Comprehensive
documentation provides
detailed descriptions of the
operating mechanisms and
component interactions.
Are you capable enough to
prevent' a repetition of the
events in Pennsylvania? Or
even a bonafide meltdown?
There's only one way to find
out . .... .
48K Apple,
Integer BASIC

.. $39.95-

6 South SI. . Millord . NH'03055 (603)673-5144
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Students and professors, small business
owners and tycoons, all rave about Visicalc.
Dispense with pencil, paper and calculator instead, you can have an "electronic sheet" to do
your calculations, projections, and planning. You
can calculate sales projections, income taxes,
personal budget, cost estimates, engineering
changes even balance your checkbook.
Visicalc is partitioned into a matrix of rows and
columns. At each position in this matrix you can
define a title, formula, or number. By writing on
your " electronic sheet," you can set up
individualized charts, tables, and records. For
example, you can design your own sales
forecasting format to assist in making the
important "What if?" business decisions such as:
"What would happen if sales increased by 10%?"
"What if delivery time were decreased by two
weeks?" "What would be the result if I produced
500 widgets this month instead of 600? What if I
produced 700?" With Visicalc to assist you in
performing these calculations, you can save
countless hours.
Visicalc requires 32K Apple II with one disk
drive . ................................ $149.95
Now for Atari! Visicalc 32K Disk system $199.95
S-80 32K Disk system
(Radio Shack) $95.00

1IIl:Z
continued from p~le 4

argument runs something like this:
in order to communicate on a mass
scale, language must be
standardized and compressed. By
compressed I mean that secondary
and tertiary meanings of a single
word are stripped away until a
single word has a single meaning,
context notwithstanding. The
science of cybernetics is just that,
the science of language
compression. Television uses
language that is current (except in
PBS programming) and limited in
meaning, that is to say that
ambiguity is something to be
eliminated rather than encouraged.
Newspapers do the same thing,
aim for language accessible to the
lowest common denominator. The
alleged result is that the vocabulary
of the vox populi shrinks and the
expressiveness of the language is
damaged. Nevertheless, the
language is still English, rife with
double entendres and ambiguities,
puns and wordplay .
Until now, all of our
communications media have
aspired to use language that is
72

somewhat diverse, if not literary.
But the language of computer
programming is much more limited
than that of other media, in that
the computer can only assign a
single meaning to anyone word
- the language must be strictly
rational. Held in perspective that is
not necessarily bad, for we could
all bear with a little more training
in rational thought. However, the
danger lies in limiting our
communicative sk ills to naught but
rationality, for no human is
completely rational, nor should
they aspire to be so.
My experience has been that the
more one works in a given field,
the more the jargon of that field
creeps into one's language. After a
few months here at SoftSide, I
find that my analogies tend to
computer and programming
metaphors. In prior job
incarnations, such as journalist
and musician, my analogies fell
into the metaphors particular to
those fields. The more one is
exposed to a certain type of
language, the more one tends to
use that language.
My fear, then, is that as
So ft Side FEBR U ARY. 198 1

computer programming becomes
more and more common (See
Mark's predictions for the spread
of technology, elsewhere in this
issue), so will the language of
programming. And that language
is highly compressed.
This is not a diatribe against
computers, mind you. I own one, I
find it an amazingly useful tool
and quite an entertainment in the
bargain. I like it, I really do. But
along with Lewis Mumford,
Raymond Williams, Walter Ong,
and a host of other scholars in the
field of communications and
technology, I believe that language
is the foundation of civilization ,
the bottom line. Without language,
there is no thought. As such, I
wish to see our linguistic skills
grow, for the complexity and
depth of our society grow with our
linguistic abilities. The computer
can add a new dimension to our
language. It can also replace or
preempt part of our language. It is
up to each one of use to enrich or
deplete the language. The ball is in
your court, it was never
anywhere else.
..,
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"IAlM'
by Bruce Chalmers

LET YOUR

TRS_80™
TEACH YOU
ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE

op·rtOf'IS
J'i\Of'lrrOR
by W. J. Kutlever

THE INVESTOR'S KEY TO
OPTIONS MARKETING!!!

FROM

REMsOFT , Inc .
REMsoft proudly announces a
more efficient way, using your own
TRS-80™, to learn the fundamentals
of assembly language programming
- at YOUR pace and at YOUR con·
venience .
Our unique package , " IN·
TRODUCTION
TO
TRS·80
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMING," will
provide you w ith the following :

Stumped by statistics? Here's the
program for you I
Written by a statistician but designed
for use in the real world. Helps you
create files; examine and edit data;
and understand descriptive statistics.
Sophisticated enough for the
working statistician . This powerful
interact ive stat istical package
features complete error diagnostic,
missing value specification, and
sophisticated graphics.

• Ten 45 minute lessons on audio
cassette
• A driver program to make your
TRS·80TM video monitor serve as a
blackboard for the instructor.
• A textbook on TRS ·80TM
Assembly Language Programming
• Step·by·step dissection of com·
plete and useful routines to test
memory and to gain direct control
over the keyboard , video monitor
and pr i nter .

Make informed trading
decisions in minutes with
this easy to use package.
WHO: Investors, Option
Writers or Purchasers use
this program.
WHAT: Analyzes option
prices and responds to current market prices as soon
as you receive them.
WHY: Assesses the value
of a given option . Monitors
the value of your investments. Helps you
decide when to purchase
or to close out your options.
HOW: Use S-80 Disk.
Next to your broker this
program is your best option in creative investing.
Analyze option prices
before risking any money.
Convenient features are
data entry and flexibility in
handling a wide variety of
situations.
Available for Level II, 16K
S-80 Microcomputers.
$29.95

• How to access and use powerful
rout i nes i n your Level II ROM .
5-80 Disk 32K and 48K versions on
one disk . . .. . $29.95

Level II BASIC . . . . . . . . .... . .. $69.95
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ATARI'MSOFTWARE
by Tim Hays

Construct data base
by entering geometric
coordinates, then
view from different
angles. Four
programs. Low
resolution requires
8K, high resolution
16K, demonstration
program, 24K. Atari
400 or 800.
l

Ji

$29.95

'-

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1·800·258·1790
(In NH call 673-5144)

b,eeze
computing

!J~~~

~
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by Syntonic Software Corporation

..... 7.~4:JC."""~/Z;i.:.c,'tU.~

HOWS YOUR LOVE LIFE ?
A little dull around the edges? Routine?
needs is a little Interlude. Interlude is the
ever conceived. it combines a computer .
programming concept, and a one
.
exciting, adventurous, delicious fun!
With over 100 Interludes, you can
Each Interlude is fully described in the
are detailed with regard to settings, props,
But we've saved a few super Interludes for
interview indicates you're ready! At that time
of several Interludes held secret within the
secret Interlude #99, your love life may never
can give you experiences you1l never forget.
16K Apple cassette/ I $16.95
32K Apple disk/ I $19.95
16K 5-80 cassette/ Level II $16.95
32K 5-80 disk $19.95

t~.::. ~:E
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recordings

NORTH ATLANTIC CONVOY RAIDERS
This game is a simulation of the Bismarck convoy raid of 1941. The
computer controls the British convoys and British battleships. Will the
Bismarck sink the Hood, only to be sure in turn? Or, will the Bismarck cripple
or sink the British Home Fleet. Your decisions will determine the fate of the
Bismarck .
. This SOLITAIRE game includes software and instructions for the following
computers: TRS-80' Level II, 16K Memory Apple 11* , Applesoft, BASIC, 16K
Memory beyond BASIC Pet', 16K Memory ... .. . ... . ............. . . $15 .00

NUKEWAR
NUKEWAR is a simulation of a nuclear confrontation between two
hypothetical countries. You must choose the methods to defend your country
while your computer will choose its own strategy to try to destroy you utterly!
NUKEWAR is fast-paced and easy to learn, and can be enjoyed equally by
players of all ages and levels of experience.
This SOLITAIRE game includes software and instructions for the following
computers: TRS-80' Level II , 16K Memory. Apple 11*, Applesoft' BASIC, 16K
Memory beyond BASIC Pet', 16K Memory ............. . ... ..... .. . $15 .00

PLANET MINERS
PLANET MINERS gives one to four players the chance to stake valuable
mining claims throughout the solar system in the year 2050. Each player must
decide which ships to send to which planets and when to resort to sabotage
and claim-jumping. If there are less than four players, the computer takes the
other parts.
Includes software and instructions for the following computers TRS-80 '
Level II , 16K Memory Apple II', Applesoft' BASIC, 16K Memory beyond
BASIC Pet 2001', 16K Memory .. .... ..... . ............ ...... . . ... $15.00

B-1 NUCLEAR BOMBER
You are the pilot of a B-1 bomber on a mission over the Soviet Union who
must fly through the Russian defense to the target city, bomb it, and return
home. Your computer controls the Soviet air defense bases. Your only chance
to get through is the superior technology of your ECM (electronics counter
measures) and self-defense missiles. When all else fails, you can try violent
evasive maneuvers.
The SOLITAIRE game includes software and instructions for the following
computers: TRS-80' Level II, 16K Memory Apple II', Applesoft ' BASIC, 16K
Memory beyond BASIC Pet', 16K Memory .... . ... .. . .... . .. ..... .. $15 .00

AMP RECORDING
AND
DUPLICATING SERVICE
609 667 ·1667
307 West Main Street
Maple Shade, NJ 08052

+

For Digital
needs:
* AMP "Data-sette" blank
cassettes
* Digital cassette
duplication

* Storage Boxes
* Labels - Custom
printing & blank

+
For AUDIO
needs:
* On -location
recording

musIc

* Record Album
MIDWAY CAMPAIGN
MIDWAY CAMPAIGN is a computer simulation of the battle for Midway
Island. Your microcomputer controls a huge force of Japanese ships whose
objective is to invade and capture Midway Island . If the Japanese can win air
superiority over Midway, the success of the invasion is virtually guaranteed .
You command the badly outnumbered and outranged U.S. Navy forces. Your
only advantage is surprise.
This SOLITAIRE game includes software and instructions forthe following
computers: TRS-80' Level II, 16K Memory, Apple II ', Applesoft' BASIC . 16K
Memory beyond BASIC Pet', 16K Memory ......... . .... . . . ........ $15 .00

--

VISA

production

* Stereo and Spoken
Word cassette
duplication

* Blank
supplies

cassette

and

+

All cassette work at
AMP R. & D. is custom
work to fit your needs.
Call or write to "Jerry"
for more information.
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Odyssey: The
COMPLEAT
ADVENTURE
The High One is dead . The source of
his power, a jewel encrusted orb, lies
hidden somewhere in the archipelago of
the Sargalo Sea. The forces of evil roam
about, preying on hapless travellers, and
ambushing merchant caravans. Chaos
reigns supreme.

From .
SYeNERGI~TIC

SOFTWARE
You and your party of adventurers
might be able to reinstate order in the
realm , rendering the land fit for human
habitation. But you cannot do so unless
you find the orb. To do that, you will
need to round up an army of mercenary
warriors, acquire wealth and supplies,
and learn to sail and wield magic . You
must be cunning and sly, and willing to
undergo an arduous quest but the
human race has no other hope for
salvation and supremacy.
Odyssey: The Compleat Adventure is
the newest adventure game from
Synergistic Software, the folks that
brought you the Wilderness Campaign
and the Dungeon Campaign. Now they
offer an adventure that combines all of
the elements of those two programs
with many new features. Here's your
chance to establish yourself as a leader
of men and a shaper of destiny .
Apple II, Integer, 48K Disk . . ..... $29 .95

t.~. ::::.~:E
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The Magic of Line Zero
The Art of the One- Liner
by Phillip Case
THE MAGIC OF LINE ZERO
This month we will discuss one
of the seldom used tricks on the
S-80. The techniques discussed
here, while functional in their own
right, do not necessarily represent
good programming procedures .
For those of you contemplating
writing programs for publication in
8oft8ide, DO NOT use these
techniques, as they will make your
programs harder to understand by
the hobbyist.
Most people know that you can
.have a line zero (0) in your
program. Normally, this line
number is reserved for a REMark
line. In fact, most renumbering
utilities do not function when line
zero is included in a program.
An interesting thing about the
use of line zero is the fact that a
GOTO command will default to
line zero when no other line is
specified. An example follows:
o THIS IS AN EXAMPLE
10 GOTO
It is interesting to note that if
line zero is not present the
program will not default to the
first available line. It requires line
zero present, otherwise a UL
ERROR results.
THE ART OF THE ONE-LINER
When we started our one-liners
feature back in September of last
year, we had no idea of the quality
of programs we would receive.
Since September, we've published
about 100 one-liners covering
everything from space war games
to adventures .

76
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8-80 One-Liner.
While not strictly adhering to
the one-liner rules (continuously
changing graphic display, as
interesting as possible), MONITOR
is of interest in its own right. With

MONITOR, you can examine any
portion of S-80 RAM or ROM .
Roy Cohen
Englewood, New Jersey

1 HlF'UT" [lEC, STARTING ADOR" :A:CLS:FOF:X=l TOZSTEPO :IFF'EEf((A)<32F'RI
t ":pm:(A) : A=A+ 1: NEXTELSEF'RINTA, f'E
mAl ,Cff<$ ( pm~ (A » :A=A+l :NEXT

NT A; TAE' (5) "COtITROl.. CDDf

6 Soulh 51 . Milford. NH 03055 (603)673 -5144
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Now that the one-liner has
become an art form, I guess it's
appropriate to discuss some of the
finer points of writing one-liners.
Because you are limited to one
line of program text, it is
important to conserve space
whenever possible. The one line
adventure in the previous issue was
rewritten four times before it could
be merged into one program line.
One thing to remember is that
there are always many ways to
accomplish the same thing in a
program. In a one-liner, you want
the shortest.
One of the most heavily used
techniques for saving room is the
substitution of a comma (,) for the
THEN command. Each comma
saves three characters of space.
Here's another trick to consider.
In many one-liners, the writer
intends to create an endless loop.
This is usually done like this:
FORA = 1T099999.
Here's a better way of
accomplishing the task:
FORA=OT01STEPO.
This loop will run forever
without increasing the variable A.
Also, when entering a one-liner,
you can enter several additional
characters by EDITing the
program line.
One-liners have become a true
art. The one-liners of today are
better than many of the early
published programs. With the
advancement of computers and
electronics, it makes you wonder
what the one-liners of tomorrow
will accomplish .

1-800-258-1790
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Three from Potkin

fTl Hayden Book

~ Company . Inc .

Wargamer's delight

1}. Kriegspiel II
A much improved two·player version
of the original. Kriegspiel II is a war·
gamer's delight. Choose the number of
mountains (up to 200) and pick a scenario
from the 9,999 possible, and then watch
the computer set up the pieces, towns,
mountains and a river. To win, you must
enter the capital city of your opponent or
reduce his fighting strength to below
half of your own
S·80 Level II, 16K cassette $14.95

,

2). Up Periscope
The author of the popular Kriegspiel II
has done it again . This time the action
takes place at sea with one player con·
trolling the submarines while the other
attempts to sail around RADSHA Island, -----with at least three of his fleet surviving
-'":::..'~~-;~-::::;;;'="",""-=o.'1.
the attempt. This realistic wargame in·
cludes sonar, depth charges, and
torpedos .
S·80 Level II, 16K cassette $14.95

3). Warpath
The Indians are on the warpath! The
Chief, along with 24 braves , is out to
take the garrison at the fort , or at least
to stop reinforcements from entering the
stockade. The General , with his 14
troopers, is trying to relieve the garrison
before the flag is captured . The player
determines the scenario through place·
ment of boulders that provide both
helter and obstacles . Favorite
may be replayed .
S·80 Level II, 16K cassette $14.95

T

Blackjac
Master
Are you a serious student of
blackj ack? If you are, Hayden has
just published a program and
booklet package for you . It's
Blackjack Master, a simulator/
tutor game for your S·80. The
purpose of the package is to make
you a winner. Unlike other
Blackjack programs that
emphasize graphics and fun,
" Blackjack Master" is a serious
game. Performing complex
simulations and evaluations of
playing and betting strategies,
"Blackjack Master" will tutor you
in this premier gambling game.
Documentation included. Monte
Carlo may never be the same.
S-80 Level II Cassette .. .. $19.95
S-80 Disk .... . . . ..... .. .. $24.95

,
CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790
In NH call 673-5144

~
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(in NH call 673·5144)
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Attention

BARGAIN HUNTERS
Receive Hundreds of Classified Ads
Uke These Every Month
~~:

sMALE.: Interdata (Perkin-Elmer)
Inl with 32KB
panel 50A PWR
core, front
HS ta'
supply . Includes
(TTY) pe reader, interfaces for lP 2
, and RS-232 (F II d
'
programmable) . Inc! d u
uplex,
and much SW (B . u es manuals
etc ., ). 5800 _
aSIC, Fortran,

HEATH~ ~ T

H-11/DEC

LSI-11

Iytte". 12K Byte Itorqe, reader 1
punc
video terminal, complete
IOftware. Cost $4500 a ••embled,
$3500 kit. Like new. Sell for $2250.
30~962-6677. 2058 Griffin Rd ., Ft .
lauderdale, Fl33312 .

----

COMPUTER AUTOMATION ALPH
16; 16 k-word core memory,R
PF-R . Modified Mod ASR-33 T
Manuals, utilities , assemblers
many option boards - 16 bit I / O
Driver , 16 bit I / O , Asynch modem
contr . 64 bit output , 10 bit AID 0 / A . Fairly complete documentation . Up and running in Fortran .
Not much more than TTY at 51000 .

Herb Sauer, 303-494-8724.

COMPUTER SHOPPER , the new buy , sell, and. trade
publication , is ready to help you with the latest information on personal, small business and large-systerr,
computers, accessories and software .
Each ad-packed issue is full of bargains you are
looking for . Included are ads from individuals
th;oughout the United States who are selling their
good, pre-owned equipment just so they can trade-up
to new equipment coming on the market.
But, COMPUTER SHOPPER 'S bargains won 't be
yours unless you subscribe . This useful , moneysaving publication can become your way to communicate with other buyers , sellers, and traders all over the nation .
Whether you are a hobbyist or a part-time user , COMPUTER
SHOPPER will put you in touch with the nationwide computer
marketplace in time for you to take advantage of bargain opportunities.
Have something to sell? A COMPUTER SHOPPER subscriber probably wants to buy it.
Looking for a part, component or even a complete system? A
COMPUTER SHOPPER subscriber probably wants to sell it.
COMPUTER SHOPPER is THE marketplace for anything in computers and is read by thousands of people who are ready to buy.
COMPUTER SHOPPER offers a unique format in which classified
ads are categorized for fast location of specific items . Combining
this with low individual ad rates 10, cents Q word -

FOR SALE: Heath H9 video terminal , excellent condition, 5175 or
offer . You ship . [214]962-4484
.............

WANTED: DIGITAL Grou
memory board
.h
p
ch '
Wit out memory
(kiPS and Phi deck controller board
I assembled or not working) .

PET COMPUTERS
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Itor,
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. Ware and
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AUI. (313)971
more 52 100
disk

-8447

'.

makes it the ideal place for buyers and sellers to communicate. And , its mix of individual , dealer , and
manufacturer ads enable subscribers to find what
they want at the best price possible .
COMPUTER SHOPPER will work for you in other
ways , too . If you are just thinking about getting into
computers , it can help you learn product availability
and prices before you make a decision . And, through
the timely ads , COMPUTER SHOPPER will keep you
abreast of changes in the market which could create
bargain opportunit ies for you .
BUT COMPUTER SHOPPER cannot work for you unless you
subscribe .
Want to look us over first? We 'll give you your first issue FREE
and then bill you for the next 12. If you are not convinced COMPUTER SHOPPER suits your needs , just write " cancel " on the invoice and return it.
And , to let COMPUTER SHOPPER start working for you right now,
with a paid subscription we 'll also give you a FREE classified ad to
sell your pre-owned equipment or to find equipment you want.
If you don't need to use the free classified ad now, use it anytime
during your subscription .
Subscription : $10/year , 12 issues plus your first free one. Bank
cards accepted. Money back guarantee.

P.O. Box F 26 • Titusville, Florida 32780
Telephone 305-269-3211

MasterCharge or VISA orders only, call TOLL FREE '00-327·"20.
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Adventure by Scott Adams is like no other program you have
ever seen! Inspired by the large Adventure game found on
big computers in the last few years, it will run on your 16K
Home Computer ! This is one game you will NOT master in
an hour and then lose interest in! Adventure is a machine
language program using all 16K of your computer.
O. t "SPECIAL SAMPLER" - Never tried Adventure? This
special inexpensive sampler complete with 3 Treasures
is a cut-down version of our large Adventureland .
Guaranteed to supply hours of enjoyment: Try an Adven ture today!
1. t ADVENTURELAND - You wander through an enchanted
world trying to recover the 13 lost treasures. You 'll encounter wild animals , magical beings , and many other
perils and puzzles . Can you rescue the Blue Ox?
2.t PIRATE'S ADVENTURE - " Yo ho ho and a bottle of
rum ... .. You 'll meet up with the pirate and his daffy bird
along with many strange Sights as you attempt to go
from your London flat to Treasure Island . Can you
recover Long John Silver's lost treasures?
3. MISSION IMPOSSIBLE ADVENTURE - Good morning ,
your missiOfl is to ... and so it starts. Will you be able to
complete your mission in time? Or is the world 's first
automated nuclear reactor doomed? This one 's well
named . It 's hard , there is no magic, but plenty of
suspense . Good luck ....
4. VOODOO CASTLE - Count Cristo has had a fiendish
curse put on him by his enemies . There he lies , with you
his only hope. Will you be able to rescue him or is he
forever doomed? Beware the Voodoo Man ....
5. THE COUNT - You wake up in a large brass bed in a castle somewhere in Transylvania. Who are you , what are
you doing here, and WHY did the postman deliver a bottle of blood? You ' ll love this Adventure , in fact , you
might say it 's Love at First Byte . ...
6. STRANGE ODYSSEY - Marooned at the edge of the
galaxy, you 've stumbled on the ruins of an ancient alien
civilization complete with fabulous treasures and un earthly technologies . Can you collect the treasures and
return or will you end up marooned forever? . . .
7. MYSTERY FUN HOUSE - Can you find your way completely through the strangest Fun House in existence, or
will you always be kicked out when the park c loses? . . .
8. PYRAMID OF DOOM - An Egyptian Treasure Hunt leads
you into the dark re cesses of a recently uncovered
Pyramid . Will you recover all the treasures or more likely
will you join its denizens for that long eternal sleep? ...
9. GHOST TOWN - Exp lore a deserted western mining
town in searc h of 13 treasures . From rattlesnakes to
runaway horses , this Adventure's got them all! Just
remembe r, Pardner, they don't call them Ghost Towns
for nothin '. (Also includes new bonus scoring system!)
10. SAVAGE ISLAND - A small island in a remote ocean
holds an awesome secret. Will you bethe first to uncover
it? SAVAGE ISLAND is the first part of a larger, multipart Adventure. It will be necessary to purchase
additional packages to complete the entire Adventure.
Cassettes for 8-80 Model I or III, and Apple II . .. .. . . $14.95
Disk for 8-80 Model I or Apple II, (3 Adventures per disk,
specify 1-3, 4-6, or 7-9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . $39.95
Adventures 1-9 on a single 8-80 Model II Disk . . . .. . $99.95

,~.::::::.\

~ .I~~IDE

I~

'Note:

-,r-.~..A.J

Apple requires 24K and has no lower case .

-=== ~ ~

6 South St.. Milford , NH 03055 (603)673-5144

Tall FREE OUT,OF-STATE

1-800-258-1780

t Recommended for the novice adventurer, with many built-in HELPS!
SoftSide FEBR UARY , 1981
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REVIEWS
F()r $49.95, you get many new
VISICALC
commands. Here are just a few:
from Personal Software
"Visicalc" is an interesting
SCROLL: Sets a window on the
program. Put simply, it's a blank
screen so the lower portion of the
sheet of paper, a pencil with eraser, screen scrolls up without the upper
and a calculator. By combining
portion going off the screen.
these three tools, "Visicalc" has
SORT: An intrinsic sort routine with
become one of the most powerful
complete user control over keys and
programs ever written for the
carries.
micro. The "Visicalc" work area
RENEW: Saves a program after a
is simply a two-dimensional
NEW.
(63x254) grid in which any point
SIZE: Displays a program's size in
on the grid can be either a numeric
bytes.
value or a alphabetic label. The
POP: Pops a RETURN off the
unique thing about "Visicalc" is
GOSUB stack.
that any numeric element can be a
FIND: Finds a character string in a
formula deriving its value from
program.
other elements on the grid or work
Some of the new features
space.
Learning the "Visicalc"
include audio keyclick, audio error
command set is the hardest aspect
tones, a CTRL-G which plays the
of this package. There are many
Westminister Chimes, formatted
commands. Once learned, however,
listings, lower-case character driver,
"Visicalc" has to be one of the
full control character suport, one
easiest business programs to use .
letter commands, user-definable
The most interesting thing about
cursor, printer abort if printer not
the package is that once your
enabled, and last but not least, the
worksheet is complete, and all the
POKE addresses to enable and
formulas are in , you can change
disable the above features.
any value and all other values will
As an editor who has used Level
change, if their formulas relate to
I, II, III, Microsoft BASIC, with
the value of the location changed.
and without Apparat alterations, I
Personal Software calls this playing
have finally found my BASIC.
"What If," and it's a good analogy
Cornsoft is a relative newcomer
because by altering values, it's easy
to
the micro industry, but with
to see the long range results to
products
like "ENHBAS," I'm sure
short-term decisions.
No
they'll
do
very well.
knowledge of programming is
I
really
had to scrape to find
necessary to use "Visicalc," making
some drawbacks in "ENHBAS,"
it an even more attractive package.
but here's what I dug up. First,
The package has full disk I/ O and
with all the features of "ENH BAS,"
printer support. At the present,
I expected repeating keys, but alas,
"Visicalc" is available for the
this
si mple feature is omitted from
S-80, Apple, PET, and Atari. The
"Visicalc" diskette comes in a three- the system. Second, some control
characters, CTR L-G for example,
ring loose-leaf binder with
are
not apparent when inserted
complete documentation. For those
into a text string. This feature
of you needing more information
ought to be incorporated into
from your system, "Visicalc" can
"ENHBAS".
give it to you.
Phillip Case
If you're after more power than
you've
ever see n before,
ENHANCED BASIC
"EN HBAS" is a great bargain .
from Cornsoft
Phillip Case
You've all seen the ads, the ones
LUNAR LANDER
promising to make your computer
from Adventure International
as powerful as a small tornado in
I know what you're thinking.
only 6K. Well, there's a new
What? Another lunar lander? Why
tornado out now called
waste time on lunar lander #56251.
Enhanced BASIC (ENHBAS).
But wait a minute, this one is
From Cornsoft, this disk resident
really different. If you've seen the
BASIC really does give your
system some incredible capabilities.
arcade lunar lander, you know
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what you're in for.
A./.'s lunar lander is a 16K
Machine Language program which
is totally graphics-oriented. The
game starts with a page of
instructions explaining the use of
the keyboard and the goal of the
game.
Once started, you're in a small
LEM which is skimming across the
lunar landscape. Below you are
several landing areas, each
requiring different skill levels to
land successfully- the harder areas
being worth considerably more
points.
You control your ship with retro
rockets, which slow your descent,
and course thrusters which control
lateral movement. The lunar
gravity, although weak, is still
strong enough to make delicate
control of the lander a difficult
task.
When you get within a given
proximity of the surface, your
display is switched to a close-up
view for the final stages of landing.
It's quite an impressive display .
Although the game is very
arcade-like, it is a real test of skill.
I played the game a dozen times
before I could successfully touch
down anywhere. After playing the
game about a hundred times, there
are still places I can't land, such as
the overhanging lunar cliff, quite a
challenge.
You start with 5000 units of fuel
and play until you run out, but
each crash costs you a thousand
units . There is a saving grace ,
however, in that hidden at the
bottom of a ravine is a fuel depot.
But landing there is no easy task .
This game was the hit of the
Northeast Computer Show this
year in Boston. There was a cash
prize for the highest score, which
turned out to be 6400 points. Get a
copy of "Lunar Lander" and try to
top that.
Phillip Case
INTERACTIVE FICTION
from Adventure International
The advertising line is enough to
make even the most determined
novelist shudder and Quake: "A
new artistic medium"; or "Take
part in a story instead of merely
reading it!" Well, don't worry, it's

pure hype. "Interactive Fiction" is
an interesting diversion, but hardly
a new art form.
Perhaps the best one-line
description of "Interactive Fiction"
by Robert Lafore of Adventure
International would be to call it a
sub-genre of Adventures. You, the
player, are presented with the text
of a story. At certain points within
that text you are asked to make
decisions . Depending upon the
decision you make, the story line
develops differently. In some cases,
the decisions you make don't affect
anything at all, at other times the
decisions you render are crucial to
how the story unfolds .
The way it works is simple: The
program asks your name and sex
and then plugs you into the story
as the main character. You read
about yourself and the other
characters until the moment arrives
and you are prompted to give a
response. Once you give that
response, your character is
irrevocably committed to one set of
options. Had you given a different
answer, the options would in turn
be different. The stories themselves
come equipped both with happy or
sad endings, your choice will
determine the nature of your final
destiny.
While the concept is a sound
one, " Interactive Fiction"has some
problems in the execution of its
expressed aims. I n order to
consider these, it may be best to
look at the four programs currently
on the market. They are:
Six Micro Stories
Two Heads of the Coin
Local Call for Death
His Majesty's Ship "Impetuous"
Six Micro Stories may be the
best of the lot for a number of
reasons. It consists of six very
short stories that have two or three
possible endings each ... (except for
one of them). Each story, with its
possible alternate endings, is tight
and to the point. There is little in
any of these stories that is
supe rfluous, and the player can
understand the consequences of
decisions immediately. The
drawback, of course, is that each
story is over before one is really
sure that it has started. But on the
whole, Six Micro Stories is quite
satisfying and leaves one thirsting
for more.
Two Heads of the Coin and
Local Call for Death are longer
pieces. Both are structured loosely
along the lines of mystery/ detective
stories, with a heavy debt to Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle and his
immortal Sherlock Holmes. In
both cases, the player is called
upon to solve a mystery. Once
accomplished, there is little to hold
the reader's interest. I n the case of
Local Call for Death, the reader is
challenged not only to solve the
puzzle, but also to list enough
evidence to convict a criminal in
court. This device extends the life
of the program considerably, as
opposed to Two Heads of the
Coin, where the reader is
abandoned virtually as soon as
' the puzzle is solved, even if it's solved
by a lucky guess! Yet both
programs are a lot of fun to tackle.
The mysteries are well-conceived
and the clues to the so lution are
deftly hidden within the text. Once
you have figured out whodunnit,
you can still play for hours with
the lines of questioning and the
ways of arriving at the inescapable
conclusion.
His Majesty's ship "Impetuous"
is considerably more am bitious.
Here Lafore has tried to write an
open-ended story with severa l
possible endings, and he has tried
to structure it so that the
reader/ player is unaware of the
import of the decisions made. Where
in previous stories the player is
allowed to ask any question that
comes to mind (with often
incongruous and confusing results),
in "Impetuous" yes or no decisions
are presented. There is no
way to work around this structure,
and it is greatly to the · benefit of
SoftSide FEBRUARY.1981

the program that such is the caSe.
There is no puzzle to solve, only a
story to develop. The end goal is to
survive and decisions that you
make will dictate whether you do
or not. However, you cannot
decipher what is the proper course
of action that will guarantee your
success. There are enough critical
points (decisions) in the program
to make you uncertain ofthe result of
your actions after several games.
This greatly enhances the value of the
program.
What is perhaps the most
interesting aspect of "Interactive
Fiction" is watching it develop
through the series. Lafore
obviously is learning each time
around. The programs are getting
better and better. His technique
improves each time, or at least it
seems to . Six Micro Stories and
"Impetuous" have the longest
replay time, and if their structure
is pursued , the next couple of
programs should begin to
approach an Adventure in terms of
playing time.
But please, let's not make undue
claims. "Interactive Fiction ,. is good
software, it entertains and edifies.
It is not anything close to a novel
or a good short story, nor should it
purport to be. If you are looking
for so mething different in a game,
so mething that is good fun and
novel in its approach, try
"I nteractive Fiction." You won't be
disappointed. Just don't expect
Flaubert, James or Twain.

G

Dave Alberl

.,
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continued from page 18

APPLE VERSION

105 DIM CS(7),Cl(7),C2(7),FS(5)
360 IF AS = "0" THEN S8 = '1:FS =
1: GOSUB 8000: GOTD 200
2999 ~{M PRINT SUE~{UTINE VERS.'1
3000 IF NI = - 1 THEN GOSUB 90
00: RETURN
3005 PRINT "(S) SELECT FORMAT, 0
R (0) DEFALlT";: GET AS: PRINT
3006 IF AS = "S" THEN GOSUB 100
OO:FS = 2: GOTO 3010
3007 IF AS < > "0" THEN 3005
3008 FS = 1
3010 PRINT "(S) SCREEN, IF (P) P
RINTER";: GET AS: PRINT
3020 IF AS = "P" THEN SB = 2: GOTO
3050
3030 IF A$ <: > "S" THEN 3010
30'10 58 = 1: PRINT: PRINT "AFTER
EACH RECORD <ESC> WILL RETU
~'N TO": PRINT "THE MENU, ANY
OTHER KEY CONTINI..[S."
3050 PRINT "<PRESS ANY KEY>": GET
AS: GOSUB 8010
3090 IF 58 = 2 THEN PRt 0
3100 RETU~'N
3299 ~'EM PRINT O~ RECORD TO SCR
EEN, VERS •.q
3300 ON FS GOSUB 3700,3800
33'10 GET AS: IF A$ = CHRS (27) THEN
~'S

=1

3350 RETllRN
3599 REM PRINT O~ RECORD TO PRI
NTER , VEI\'S. '1
3600 ON FS GOSUE: 3700,3800
36'10 RETUI\'N
3699 ~'El'1 PRINT ONE DEFAll.T V.l
3700 PRINT: PRINT "RECORD "; I +
1: PRINT
3710 FOR J = 0 TO NH
3720 F~NT H$(J),IS(I,J)
3730 NEXT J
37'10 ~'ETllRN
3799 REM F~ ONE FORMAT V.l
3800 J = l:T = 0:8$ = ""
3820 Jl = VAL ( I1IDS (F$(T),J,l)
):J = J + 1

3830 IF Jl < 5 THEN N= VAL ( MID$
(F$(T),J,2»:J = J + 2
38'10 ON Jl GOTO 3850,3860,3870,3
890,3910,3970
3850 AS = H$(N): GOTO 3950
3860 A$ = IS(I,N): GOTO 3950
3870 8$ = LEFTS (S$,N - 1): IF LEN
(E:$) < N- 1 THEN FOR J2 =

II II:

NEXT

3880 GOTO 3960
3890 PRINT BS: IF N> 1 THEN FOR
J2 = 2TO N: PRINT : NEXT
3900 S$ = '"': GOTO 3960
3910 IF J > LEN (FS(T) THEN T =
T + 1:J = 1
82

3920 J2 = J
3930 IF MIDS (FS(T),J2,1) < >
"!" THEN J2 = J2 + 1: GOTO 3
930
39'10 AS = MIDS (FS(T),J,J2 - J):
J=J2+1
3950 S$ = E:$ + AS
3960 IF J :> LEN (F$(T) THEN T =
T + 1:J = 1
3965 GOTO 3820
3970 PRINT SS: RETURN
9999 REM PRINT FORMATTING, V.l
10000 IF FS(O) = 'III THEN 100'10
10010 PRINT "SAME FORMAT?";: GET
AS: PRINT
10020 IF AS = "Y" THEN RETURN
10030 IF AS < > "N" THEN 10010
100'10 PRINT "(U LOAD FORMAT, OR
(C) CREATE FORMAT";: GET AS
: PRINT
10050 IF AS = "C" THEN 10200
10060 IF AS < :> "L" THEN 100'10
10100 INPUT "FORMAT NAME:";AS
10110 PRINT DS;"OP£N";A$
10120 PRINT DS;"READ";A$
10130 INPUT NF
101'10 FOR J = 0 TO NF: INPUT FS(
J): NEXT
10150 PRINT D$;"CLOSE";AS
10160 RETURN
10200 NF = O:J = O:FS(O) = ""
10210 HM: PRINT "START IN THE
If'PER LEFT CORt£R AND WOfi'I{
AC~'OSS EACH LINE."
10220 PRINT "1 :HEADING , 2:ITEM,
3:TAB, '1:~XT LINE, 5:STRIN
G, 6:00": INPUT Jl
10230 IF Jl -( 1 OR Jl >6 THEN 1
0220
102'10 FS(NF) = FS(NF) + STRS (Jl
):J = J + 1
10250 ON Jl GOTO 10260,10260,103
00 ,10300,10350,10'100
10260 FOR T = 0 TO NH: PRINT T +
1;") ";HS(T): NEXT
10270 INPUT "WHICH?";r:r = T - 1
: IF T -( 0 OR T > NH THEN 10
270

10280 GOTO 10310
10300 INPUT "HOW MANY?";r: IF T <
1 OR T > 99 THEN PRINT "OUT
OF RANGE.": GOTO 10300
10310 AS = STR$ (T): IF T < 10 THEN
AS = "0" + AS
10320 F$(NF) = F$(NF) + A$:J = J +
2

10330 GOTO 10380
10350 INPUT "STRING:";AS:AS = AS
+

11111

10360 IF LEN (AS) + J :> 255 THEN
t,f = NF + 1:J = 0:F$(t,f) = "
10370 F$(t,f) = F$(NF) + Af:J = J +
LEN (Af)
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10380 IF J >252 TI£N tf= = ~ +
l:J = O:F$(tf=) = ""
10390 GOTO 10220
10100 INPUT "FCJ.MT NAt£:";Af
10110 PRINT Df;"!f'EN";A$
10'120 ~ O$;II1UTE";A$
10'130 PRINT NF: FOR J = 0 TO tf=:
PRINT Ff(J): NEXT
10'1'10 PRINT Of;"ClOSE";A$
10'150 RET~
AT ARI VERSION

30 DIM FUm)
105 DIM C1(7),C2(7) ,F$('100) ,B$(100) ,C$
(100)
200 RL=(NH+l)IIL:PRINT ")(S) SAVE CURR
ENT DATA"
360 IF CHR$(A)="O" THEN SS='1:FS=1:GOSU
8 8000:GOTO 200
1000 PRINT :PRINT "ENTER INPUT FILESPE
Col ;:INPUT Fl$

1020 A$="O:":AS(LEN(A$)+1)=FU:OPEN tl
,.q,O,AS
1013 INF~T tl,IL:OIM T$(NHlIL+IL+l)
2000 PRINT :PRINT "ENTER OUTfUT FILESP
EC"; :INPUT FlS
2100 A$="u:":A$(LEN(Af)+1)=FU:IF'EN tl
,8,0,A$
2135 IF LEN(HS) <=SEG+2'19 THEN PRINT tl
iH$(SEG,LEN(H$»:GOTO 2170
2235 IF LENml<=SEG+2'19 THEN PRINT t1
iI$(SEG,LEN(I$»:GOTO 2260
3000 IF NI=-l THEN GOSUB 9000:RETURN
3005 PRINT :PRINT "(S) SELECT FORMAT,
OR (0) OEFAULT"i:GET t2,A!PRINT
3006 IF C~S(A)="S" THEN C..osuB 10000:F
S=2:GOTO 3010
3007 IF CHRS(A) <>"O" THEN 3005
3008 FS=l
3010 PRINT :PRINT "(S) SCREEN OR (P) P
RINTER ?" :FmT
3015 GET t2,A
3020 IF CHR$(A)="P" THEN SB=2:GOTO 305

o

3030 IF CHRS(A)(>"S" THEN 3015
3010 58=1 :PRINT !PRINT "AFTER EACH REC
00 <ESC> WILL RETURN TO":f'RINT "TI£ IE
tlJ t ANY OTHER KEY CONTINUES."
3050 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY":GET t2,A:GO
SIll 8010
3090 CLOSE t3:POKE 752,0
3100 RETURN
3299 REl1 PRINT ONE RECORD vms. '1
3300 ON FS GOSUB 3700,3800
33'10 GET t2,A:IF A=27 THEN RS=l
3350 RETURN
3'135 LPRINT "REcmo ";I+l:LPRINT " "
3599 REM PRINT ONE RECffiO TO PRINTER,
t.U'S. '1
3600 ON FS GOSUB 3700 t 3800
3610 RETURN
3700 PRINT t3:PRINT t3;"RECORO ";I+l:f'
RINT t3
3710 FIJ< J=O TO NH
3720 PRINT t3;H$(JIHL+l,JIHL+HL);If(II
RL+l+JlIL,IIRL+JlIL+IL)

3730 NEXT J

5081 IS(IlRl+l+JlIl,IIRl+JlIl+Il)=AS
8200 RS=O!IF 58=2 no OPEN 13,8,0,"P:'
":GOTO 8250
8210 IJ'EN 13,8,0,"S:":POI:E 752,1:PRINT

37'10 RETURN

3799 REM PRINT ONE FOOMAT
'38~~ J=m=O:B~""

3802 IF Ff(lElHFf) )<>"6" THEN Ff(lEN(F
f»="6"
3820 Jl=VAL(FS(J,J» :J=J+l
3830 IF Jl<5 THEN N=VAUFf(J,J+lll :J=J
+Z

38110 ON Jl GOTO 3850,3860,3870,3890,39
10,3970
3850 AS~S(Nlli..+1,HII-l.+t4J:GOTO 3950
3860 AS=If(IIRl+l+H1Il,IIRl+HIIl+Il):G
OTO 3950
3870 FOR 00=1 TO N:B$(LEN(BS)+ll=" ":N

EXT 00
3880 GOTO 3960
3890 PRINT 13;B$!IF N>l THEN FOR JZ=2
TO N:PRINT 13:I£XT J2
3900 B$="":GOTO 3960
3910 RE/1
3920 J2=J
3930 IF FS(JZ,J2K>"'" THEN JZ=J2+1:GO
TO 3930
39110 Af=Ff(J,J+(J2-J)-1):J=JZ+l
3950 Bf(lEN(BS)+l)=AS
3960 1\'£/1
3965 GOTO 3820
3970 PRINT 13;BS:RETURN
1009 DII1 TS(NHIIl +Il)
'\610 PRINT :PRINT "RECORD NL.tH:R ";NI+
1:PRINT :FOR J=O TO NH

II

II

9999 REM PRINT FORKATTING,V.l
10000 IF Ff='IU THEN 10010
10010 PRINT "SAI1E FffiMAT?";:GET 12,A:P
RINT
10020 IF CHRf(A)="Y" THEN RETlRN
10030 IF CHRS(A) <>"N" THEN 10010
10010 PRINT "(U UW) FOI\'tIAT, OR (C) C
REATE FORMAT"; :GET 12,A:PRINT
10050 IF Cffi$(A)="C" nEN 10200
10060 IF CHR$(A )()"l" THEN 10010
101 00 PRINT "ENTER FORMAT NAHE"; :ThfUT
FlS
10110 Af="D:":AS(lEN(Af)+1)=FI$!IJ>EN I
1,1I,0,Af
10120 REM
10135 Ff=""
1011\0 INFtlT t1 ,NF:FOR J=O TO NF!ThfUT
11,AS:Ff(lEN(FS)+1)=Af:NEXT J
10150 ClOSE 11
10160 RETURN
10200 NF=O :J=O :Ff=""
10210 GRAPHICS O:PRINT "START IN THE U
PPER lEFT CORI£R Am" : PRINT "WOOK ACRO
SS EACH lINE."
10220 PRINT "1 :HEAOING, 2:mH, 3!TAB,
I:NEXT LINE":PRINT "5:STRING, 6:00":
INPUT Jl
10230 IF Jl<l OR J1>6 THEN 10220

10210 Ff(LEN(FS)+I)=STRS(Jl):J=J+l
10250 ON Jl GOTO 10260,10260,18300,103
00,10350,101100
10260 FOR T=O TO NH:PRINT T+t;") ";H$(
TIHl+l,TIHl+Hl):NEXT T
10270 PRINT "WHICH?";:INPUT T:T=T-l:IF
T<O OR T>NH THEN 10270
10280 GOTO 10310
10300 PRINT "1Ol HANY?";:Itf'IlT T:IF T<
1 OR T>99 THEN PRINT "OUT OF RANGE.": G
OTO 10300
10310 AS=STRS<T>:IF T<10 THEN Af="O":A
S(lEN(AS)+ll=STRS<T>
10320 FS(lEN(FS)+I)=Af:J=J+2
10330 GOTO 10380
10350 PRINT "STRING:";:INPUT AS:AS(lEN
(AS)+ll=" I "
10370 Ff(lEN(FS)+l)=Af:J=J+l£H(AS)
10380 REM
10390 GOTO 10220
moo PRINT "F{l\MT HAI£!";!Itf'UT FU
10110 Af="D:":Af(lEN(Af)+ll=FIf:1FEN I
1,8,0,Af
10120 PRINT 11;INT«lEN(FS)-1)/250)
10130 FOO J=O TO INT«LEN(Ff)-1)/250)
10132 IF lEN(FS)<JIZ50+250 THEN PRINT
11;FS(Jl250+1,lEN(Ff»:GOTO 10110
10131 PRINT 111Ff(JlZ50+1,JIZ50+250):N
EXT J
10110 REt!
10115 ClOSE 11
10150 RETURN
lINE 1006 SHIll.D AlSO BE DElETED.

!9

The tension mounts as the aliens get closer
and closer .... Your barriers are rapidly
vanishing and you ' re running short on ammo ... But
you think you can obliterate the rest of them before
they get to you For weeks you ' ve been practicing for thiS
moment. Zap! Too bad, they got you . So you dig into your
pocket for another quarter. Alas, you don't have any more
quarters. Do yourself a favor . Don't let this happen to you . Save up
your quarters until you have 120 of them, then buy ARCADE
CLASS ICS by Hayden. Not only do you have unlimited aliens to wipe
out, but you get three more exciting games to play!
ARCADE CLASSICS comes with " Cosmic Raiders," multi-speed "Pinball,"
" Ricochet," and " Blockade." Each game provides you with countless
hours of fun and thrill. At 30 quarters a game, it's a wise investment.
S-80, 4K, Level I or II Cassette .

.. . . .. . ... $29.95

FROM ~;:=lSONAL
6 Soulh St. M ilford. NH 03055 (603)673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE

SOrTWJt=lc INC

1·8()()'258·1790
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DARTS
by John Daoust
"Darts" is written for the Apple
in Integer BASIC and uses about
2K of RAM.
"Darts" is a two-player game of
eye/ hand coordination which you
play with the safety and comfort
of your Apple game paddles. (No
more dart holes in your panelled
walls!)
The dart board is shown at the
op of the screen, while the darts
to be thrown pass by at the
bottom. Ea:h player throws three
darts per turn, which are release~
by pressing the paddle button. HIts
score from 10 to 50 points, and the
first player to tally exactly 210
points is the winner.
Variable Listing
Nl$, N2$: Players' names.
A$: General variable.
SCRl, SCR2: Players' scores.
N: Dart count.
X, Y, F: For/next variables.
TURN : Turn pointer.
HIT: Score for throw.
IY: Graphic factor for scoring.
P, D, S: Sound variables.

30 DIM Nl$(20l,N2$(20l,A$(20l
31 GOSlIl 71 00
35 P=230:0=5
10 CALL -936
11 TAB 15: PRINT "DARTS": PRINT
: PRINT
56 ThWT "ENTER FIRST PlAYER'S HAt£

",N1$
58 ThWT "ENTER SEaN> PlAYER'S HAtt
E ",N2$

Kain routine.

SO
100
105
106
130
132
13'5

GOSlB 1000

SCR1=0:SCR2=0:N=1
CAll -936

1500
X=G TO 39
ro..~15: PlOT X,39
IF PEEK (-16287+TlIRN»127 TI£N
GOSlB 2000
l1S CO\..~O: PlOT X,39
155 NEXT X
200 GOTO 130
900 EI«>
GOSlIl
F~

Routine to draw dart board.

1010 GR
1020 m.~
84

m.~13:

151S VTAB 23: TAB 10
1520 IF TLRN=O TI£N PRINT
N !HIT "iNi"
1522 IF TleFl THEN PRINT
N
!HIT "iNi"
1550 RETmN

F

Calculate score.

1030

F~ F=10 TO 13: VLIN 0,3 AT
F: VLIN 0,3 AT F+15: NEXT F
103'5 m.m--6: FOR F=11 TO 16: VLIN
0,3 AT F: VLIN 0,3 AT F+S: NEXT

F

1010

FOR F=17 TO lS: IA..IN
0,3 AT F: VLIN 0,3 AT F+3: NEXT

1015 COL~l: VLIN 0,3 AT 19
1050 m.~: IllN 0,39 AT 0
1095 RETURN
Dart throwing routine.

2000
2003
2005
2030
2038
2010
2050
2055
2060
2065
2'190
2500

FOR Y=39 TO 0 STEP -1
ro..~15

PlOT X,Y
IF SCRN(X,Y-lltD THEN 2050
ro..~O: PlOT X, Y
NEXT Y
~1

GOSlB 7000

IF TURH=1 THEN 3000
IF TURH=O TI£N 1000
X=O

RETmN
Pla';ler ~r l's turn.

3000 RfJI
30211 IF ti::1.1t£H.JIBI;:1L. __ _
3022 IF N=1 THEN GOSIJl 1000
3025 IF N=1 THEN H=l
3030 GOSI.E 5000
3050 SCR2=SCR2+HIT
3052 IF SCR2>210 THEN SCR2=SCR2HIT
3055 GOSlIl '1500
3100 GOTO 2190
Pla';ler r!Ut'iber l's turn.

1000
1020
1022
1025
1030
1050
1052

REM
IF H=1 THEN TURH=1
IF N=1 THEN GOSlIl 1000
IF N=1 TIEN H=l
GOSI.E 5000
SCRl=SCR1+HIT
IF SCRl)210 THEN SCR1=SCR1HIT
1055 GOSOO 1500
1100 GOTO 2190
Print score.
1500 CAll -936
1510 VTAB 21l PRINT N1$i u = uiSCRli
: TAB 20: PRINT N2$i" = "iSCR2
1515 IF SCRl=210 OR SCR2=210 THEN
GOSlI3 6000
SoflS.de FEBRUARY , 1981

5000
5010
5015
5020
5022
5023
502'1
5030

N1$i"'S M
"
N2$i· S M
"
II

REt!

HIT=O
IY=l
IF Y=5 THEN IY=2
IF Y=b THEN IY=3
IF Y=7 THEN IY=1
IF Y=8 THEN IY=5
IF SCRN(X,Y-IYl=8 THEN HIT=

o
5032 IF SCRN(X, Y-IY> =9 THEN HIT=
10
503'1 IF SCRN(X,Y-IYl=b THEN HIT=
20
5036 IF SCRN(X,Y-IYl=13 THEN HIT=
30
5038 IF SCRN(X,Y-IYl=l THEN HIT=
50
5100 RETmN
End-of-gaftE! routine.

6000 FOR 5=1 TO SO: GOSUB 7000: NEXT
S

6003 VTAB 23: ThWT "1O.l.D YW CARE T
o PLAY AGAIN ",A$
6005 IF SCR2=210 TIEN TLRN=O
6007 IF SCRl=210 THEN TLRN=1
6010 IF A$<1,1)=uy" THEN SO
6020 TEXT : CALL -936: 00
Call sound routine.

7000 POKE O,P: POKE 1,0: CALL 2:
RETmN
Poke sru-d generator.

7100 POKE 0,230: POKE 1,0: POKE
2,173: POKE 3,1S: POKE 1,192
:, POKE 5,136: POKE 6,20S: POKE
7,1: POKE S,l98: POKE 9,1: POKE
10,2'10
7110 POKE 11,8: POKE 12,202: POKE
13,20S: POKE 1'1,216: POKE 15
,166: POKE 16,0: POKE 17,76
: POKE 18,2: POKE 19,.: POKE
20,96
G
7120 RETmN
.,

HI RESOLUTION
DRAWING
Connect any points on
the 'Screen, fill areas,
paint with a set of nine
"brushes" (or define
your own), and
draw with, plot,
rotate , and scale
shapes that
you define.

Create 3·
dimensional
graphics!

ORDER
TOLL-FREE

1-800-258-1790
fin NH call 673 -5 144 1

by Mark Pelczarski

3-dimensional figures can
be rotated, shifted, scaled,
or distorted. Each figure
can be saved on disk and
later assembled into larger
figures, with each part
capable of being
manipulated. Screen
images may be saved and
used with other programs.
48K Applesoft ROM
$29.95 on diskette

SHAPE
TABLE
DESIGNER
Design shape tables with
keystrokes or paddles .

TO ORDER
TOLL FREE

1·800·258·1790
(In NH call 673·5144)

Also included are Applesoft
Invaders and Slot Machine colorful variations of well-known
diversions whose graphics were
created with this package, and
instructions for saving graphics
on disk and putting them in your
own programs .
32K Applesoft , ROM
$29 .95 on diskette
SoftSide FE BR UAR Y, 198 1
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WHAT'S NEW
By Edward E. Umlor
February seems to be the month
of new beginnings. In this column,
we hope to be able to give you
information on NEW products
being offered by supporters of the
microcomputer industry. Things
will be a little bare this month,
because we are just getting started.
One of the very first things we
need to do is holler "HELP!!!!!" If
you are a manufacturer, please
send us copies of your new product
releases for publication. If you are
a computer person that has bought
something new for your setup,
write a review of the product (good
points and problems) and submit it
for publication. We are looking for
reviews of both hardware items
and software. The intent is to have
two sections: one for hardware,
and one for software. We look
forward to publishing your reviews.
HARDWARE
The hardware item for this
month is the "DOUBLER." We are
a little late in talking about this
product from:
PERCOM DATA COMPANY
211 North Kirby
Garland, Tx 75042
Well it's better late than never.
The Doubler has been in use in
Hardside's service department for
about three months. This is long
enough to get a feel for its
durability. To date, there has not
been any trouble in our machines
and only one out of almost 200
sold has come back with a
problem. That is a very good
quality control percentage for the
manufacturer.
How is this modification
installed? Easily. It is so easy that
many people might not take the
necessary care to insure proper
operation. The biggest thing to
watch out for is static electricity.
Your body can build up a static
charge of a thousand volts or
more. Remove the bottom of the
expansion interface, carefully
remove the 1771 (40 pin chip, be
sure to mark the pin I end on the
board), install the 1771 into the
Doubler in the socket provided ,
insert the Doubler into the socket
on the interface board vacated by
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the 1771 , and replace the bottom .
This completes the installation.
Will I still be able to run my 35
track single density disk? YES!!!
The data transfer is much more
reliable, because the Doubler has a
high performance data separator
circuit as well as the 1791 chip that
allows double den sity operation.
DOUBLE DENSITY? Yes,
double density format as well as
the standard single density format.
Single density is ten sectors per
track for a total of two grans
(gran= five sectors or 1.2SK bytes
of storage) per track. The standard
35 track drive has a maximum of
70 grans for sto rage. This is called
MFM format to the write head
and does not require as high a
frequency capability. Double
density is IS sectors per track for a
total of 3.6 grans per track . The
standard 35 track drive now has a
maximum of 126 grans of storage.
This is a ISO% increase in data
stored per disk. As a side benefit,
the rate of data transfer is also
increased by a factor of ISO%. This
should be good news to all yo u
Galactic Maillist users. A friend
and I measured the time for an add
of one name to a list of just over
200, and found the sort and store
time reduced by almost I j 3. The
head write format is MMFM (M
squared FM) and requires a much
higher frequency capability head.
Almost all manufacturers of disk
drives use heads that are
compatible with double density.
The only drives that I have heard
of that do not work well with the
Doubler are all over a year old.
You will be able to start working
in double density right away as
PERCOM supplies an operating
system with the Doubler.
SOFTWARE
In this area of software, I would
like to cover three operating
systems for running double density:
I. DOUBLEDOS (supplied with
the Doubler),
2. NEWDOSSO j DOUBLEZAP 1.1 ,
AND
3. NEWDOSSO j DOUBLEZAP 2.0.
I. DOUBLEDOS:
This operating system is an
enhanced version of TRSDOS that
Soft Side FE BR UAR Y. J9 SJ

will run double density and
corrects some of the problems that
the Tandy system displays from
time to time. Any program that
runs under TRSDOS, runs well
under DOUBLEDOS with only a
few exceptions. I have not come up
with one yet and Galactic Maillist
as well as Special Delivery have
been converted. They both run fine
a nd error-free. DOUBLEDOS can
be used to run single as well as
double density files. The $ is used
before the file name of a single
density file and is not used for a
double density file . It comes with
sufficient documentation to give
you the changes in format from
TRSDOS . If you are used to
working with TRSDOS,
DOUBLEDOS should not pose
any problem.
2. NEWDOSSO j DOUBLEZAP
1.1 :

The Circle J Software Ranch has
produced two sets of zaps for
NEWDOSSO. This first effort of
theirs has one big advantage over
the. second version: the ease of
double backup and double format.
The documentation is fairly
complete and after generating your
new double density compatible
disk, you will be able to run all
your NEWDOS compatible
programs. Again the $ is used as a
si ngle density designator with the
addition of the word SINGLE
being added to the beginning of
each line that requires a single
density file. SUPERZAP j CMD
will not function under 1. 1, but
SUPERZAP j BAS seems to work
fine. The fun of this and
DOUBLEDOS is having to keep
track of your single density and
double density files.
3. NEWDOS80j DOUBLEZAP
2.0:
The Circle J Software Ranch has
updated their zap and are
producing the 2.0 version. This
corrects some of the bother of
using mixed density disk . The
greatest addition is the
ADR j CMD program. This gives
you "AUTOMATIC DENSITY
RECONGNITION" for running
mixed density disk . The two
previous operating systems would
continued on next page
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by Edward Umlor
T his is a new feature for
SoftSide magazine . This corner of
the magazine will be dedicated to
giving hints, answering questions,
a nd helping to und erstand some of
the "black magic" that goes on
inside yo ur computer.
Who is that mas ked hardhead
from Hardware Corner? The na me
is Edwa rd E. U mlor: a jack of
many trad es and an expert in none.
When I started in electronics
(1956), the germanium diode was
the very latest thing and the
transistor was only hinted at by
Bell labs. As a grounded flyboy
(ground radar maintenance) in the
USAF, basic electronics was
ham mered through so lid granite by
greatly exasperated instructors.
After three years, eleven months ,
twenty-eight days, and 8 Y2 hours,
the ga tes swung wide and in 1961 I

WHAT'S NEW
continued from previous page

not let you get a DIRectory or run
a FREE command on a single
density disk . With ADR, you now
have full access to the single
density disk and the COPY
command is in the same format as
single density only. For example;
COPY SUPERZAP j CMD: 1 TO:
o will copy SUPERZAP from a
single density disk in drive I to a
double density disk in drive O. The
assembly language SUPERZAP
will work on a 2.0 zapped doubled
density NEWDOS80. The one area
I don't like is the sequence for
making a backup of the double
density disk : Format a disk, copy
over, and then fixboot . The double
backup command of ZAP 1. 1 is
much easier to use.

was relea sed upon an unsuspecting
populace. From 196 1 until 1966 I
wandered through the space
program working on PCM (P ul se
Code Modulation) telemetry
systems a nd the back-up g uid ance
to the LEM (Lunar Excursion
Module). In 1966 the call of
computers got me and Honeywell
ac c,ep ted me as a syste m test
technician . After worki ng up to a
full engineer (no sheepskin) with
them, I was laid off in the big
cut back in 1975 . Since then, the
microcomputer has come along to
keep me busy.
The aim here is to be of help in
the a rea of hardwa re. For exam ple,
there are many reasons why a tape
will not load in you r machine (the
subj ect of next month's artic le).
Each comp uter has its own
personality, and each make of
comp uter has its ow n uniqu e set of
rules for loading. T here will a lso be
a description of how we record our
tapes, why we do it the way we do,
a nd so me hints to help yo u load
the tapes more easi ly.
I will be looking forward to
heari ng from you abou t so me of
the problems you are havin g with
your hardware. This way yo u will
receive direct help in the areas
where yo u most need it. I do not
profess to be an ex pert o n a ll types
(or any, for that matter) of

RECOMMENDA TlON :
The system that I have found
easiest to use is a combination of
DOUBLEZAP 1.1 & 2.0 . The
NEWDOS80 is a very convenient
operating system and when coupled
with the ZAP 2.0 and the
DOUBLE j CMD from ZAP 1.1.
You will need to have a zapped
disk of each for checking out the
operating systems that will suit you
the best. All the materials and
programs you need are available
from TSE j Hardside with the
exception of DOUBLEZAP 2.0
(Hope to have it available in the
near future) .
I hope that this information will
be of help to you when yo u are
looking for a way to expand your
storage capacity on a limited G
budget.
' ;,,;,
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microcomputers. The thing going
for me is several yea rs in the field
a nd a desire to learn more. Not all
questions can be a nswered in this
co lumn , but a earnest endeavor
will be made to cover the
max imum area in each article.
Please write to me in care of the
magazine with yo ur questions and
com ment s.
Here is a little quickie to help all
of you that are thinking of buying
an MX-80 printer for your Model I
Leve l II S-80, and do not have an
interface in yo ur system. This
means that yo u pla n to bu y the
R j S printer cable with the in line
buffer (P j N 26-1411). The
electronics in this cable DO NOT
receive power from the keyboard . I
would have expected R j S to
supply the 5 volts from the
ke yboard as both ground and 5
volts are available. Just to be
different, they decided that the
printer should supply these needs .
After a ll , we can't load d own th e
keyboard too much . The 5 vo lt s
mu st a ppea r on pin 18 of printer
(Centronics "0" type) connector.
Appa rently R j S uses 'the voltage
from the printer to drive an
exerc iser circuit for test purp oses.
T hey don't have to tie up a
co mputer for testing the printers by
doing thi s. The MX-80 doesn 't
have the 5 vo lts available on pin
18. This condition ca n be corrected
by jumpering 5 volts to pin 18 o n
the inside of the MX-80 printer.
Once thi s is done , yo ur printer will
function with the R j Sprinter
interface cable just like downtown .
This problem may occur with other
makes of printers. The best way to
find out is to look at the pin
co nnections chart in the manual of
the printer you plan to buy. If the
5 volts are missing from pin 18,
have the people you are buying
from install a jumper, or if you
have the ex pertise and it will not
void your warranty, do the job
yo urself.
Please remember to write in with
yo ur questions, comments, ... etc., to
Ed U mlor in care of SoftSide
ma gazine. Looking forward to
helping unconfuse (or co'nfuse) you
in future articles . This is Granite
Knoggin signing off for this month .
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POCKEl COMPUTER $259
with interface

MODEL II $3599

MODEL I PERIPHERALS

COMPUTERS
TRS-80 Modell, 64K RAM (.26-4002) .. .... . .. . .... .. $3599.00
TRS-80 Model III, 16K RAM ('26-1062) .. . ..... . ... ... . $919 .00
TRS-80 Model III, 48K RAM (.26-1062+) . .. ... . .. . . . . $1039.00
TRS-80 Model III, 48K , RS232, 2-drlves{'26-1063) . . .. . . $2299.00
TRS-80 Pocket Computer w!lnterface (.26-3501 +) . .. . .. $259.00
TRS-80 Color Computer, 4K RAM {.26-3001)""" ",,""" ,, $359.00
TRS-80 'Color Computer, 16K RAM (.26-3001 +) . .. .. . . . . $399.00
TRS-80 Color Computer, Extended BASIC ('26-3002) . . .. . $529.00

COMM-80 Interface ('4-80) .. . . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . ..... . $159.00
CHATTERBOX Interface ('4-81) . . . . .. .. . . . . . ......... $239.00
DISK-80 Interface, 16K RAM ('4-82) .. . . . . ... . . . ... ... $339 .00
DISK-80 + Interface, 16K RAM ('4-83) . . . . .. .. ... .... . $369.00
BUSY BOX Interface ('4-01) . . . . ..... . ... . . .. .. ... . ... $99.95
LYNX Communications Interface (.19-80) ... . . .. ... .... $229.00
RS Expansion Interface, 32K RAM ('26-1140-32) ........ $399.00
16K Memory Kit, TRS-keypad (.5-1102-1) ........ . . .. .. . $59.00
16K Memory Kit, TRS-Interface ('5-1102) ... . . . . . ... .. .. $59.00
ORCHESTRA-80 ('15-03) . ........... . .. . ... . .. . ..... $79 .95
Upper/Lower Modification Kit (.15-02) .... . . ... . . . . . . . . $24.95
CPU Speed-up Modification kit ('15-04) .... . .. . . . . ... . .. $37.50
Video Reverse Modification kit (.15-05) . . .... . . .. .... . .. $23.95
2-port TRS-BUS Extender ('15-12) ..... .. . .. .. . ........ $29.95
3-port TRS-BUS Extender ('15-13) .. .... . ... .. . . ....... $39.95
TRS-80 Modell Dust Cover Set (.-'16-01) .. . .. .. .. . ...... . $7.95
TRS-80 Modell Carrying Case ('17-201) . .. . .. . ... . . ... $109.00
TRS-80 Monitor Carrying Case (,17-202) . .. .. ........ . .. $84.00
Dual Joysticks for Color Computer ('26-3008) ..... . . . . . . . $24.95
VI;)TA Model II 8" Disk Drive, 1 (17-4001) . . .. . .... .. .. . $939 .00
VISTA Model II 8" Disk Drives, 3 ('7-4002) .. ... . . ... . . $1795.00
CTR-80A Cassette Recorder and Cable (.26-1206) ....... . . $59.95
TRS-80 Model III Dust Cover ('16-05) .. .. . .. . ... . ... . ... $7.95

MODEL III $919
COLOR
COMPUTER
$359

MODEL I DISK DRIVES
HARDSIDE 40-track Drive ('7-40) ... . .. • . . . ... .. . . . ... $329.00
PERCOM TFD-40 Drive ('7-99) .... . ... . . . . ... . . ... . .. $379.00
PERCOM TFD-100 Drive ('7-100-1) . . . . . ...... .. . . . . .. $399 .00
HARDSIDE 80-track Drive ('7-80) . . . . ... . .. . .. . . ... . .. $449.00
PERCOM Dual TFD-100 Drives ('7-100-2) .... . .. ... .... $799.00
PERCOM Data Separator ('7-03) .. .... . . . . . . ..... . ..... $29 .95
PERCOM Doubler ('7-07) ............. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. $199.95
HARDSIDE Extender Cable ('7-02) . .... . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . $15.95
HARDSIDE 2-Drlve Cable (.7-04) . ....... . . ... . ... . . .. . $29.00
HARDSIDE 4-Drlve Cable ('7-05) .. . .. . .. . ... ..• . .. . ... $39.00

TERMS:
TERMS : Prices and specif ications are subject to change. HARDSIDE accepts VISA & MASTERCARD.
Certified checks and Money Orders; Personal chec ks accepted (takes 3 weeks to clear) . HARDSIDE pays all
sh ipping charges (within the 48 states) on all PREPA ID orders OVER $100.00. On all orders under $100 a
$2 .50 handling charge must be added . COD orders accepted (orders over $250 require 25% deposit) there is
a $5.00 handling charge. UPS Blue Label , and Air Freight available at extra cost.

"'''"'"'''"'''""."""''''' '''''"n''~
,~_)
~___.I·.·.·.·.·.·.·.'
TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE

.1-FRDSIDE
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FROM
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ATARI®
A Wil rn"r Co mmuni c atio ns Co mpa n y .

AlARI'· 410™ PROGRAM RECORDER

MEMORY MODULES

HARDWARE,
AT ARI 400 Computer System, 8K ................ . 5439.00
ATARI 400 Computer System 16K . . .... .. .. . . .. . 5499.00
ATARI 800 Computer System, 16K ................ S829 .00
ATARI 410 Program Recorder ..................... S69.00
ATARI 810 Disk Drive . .... . .. . ......... . . . ... . .. 5499.00
ATARI 815 Dual Density Disks ....... . ....... ... . 51299.00
ATARI 820 Printer (40 col.) . . . .. .... .. .. . .. . . ... . . 5369.00
ATARI 822 Thermal Printer ... . .. . . .. . ....... .. .. 5389.00
ATARI 82580/ 132 col. Printer .. . .... .. .. . . .. .. .. . $769.00
AT ARI830 Acoustic Modem . .. . .. . .. . ............ S179.00
ATARI 850 Interfae Module .. .. . .. .... . .. .. . . . . . . S179.00
MACROTRONICS Parallel Printfr Int . ... .. .. ... . . . S69.95
ATARI Light Pen ................... . .. . ....... .. $69 .95
16K RAM Memory Module ........ . .. . .... . .... . . 5169.00
ATARI Joystick Controllers .. . . ... .. . . ... . .. ... . . . $19.95
ATARI Paddle Controllers .. . . .. .. . ...... ... .. ... . . S19.95
AT ARI 800 Dust Cover ... .. . .. . ... .. .. . ..... . .... . . 57 .95
AT ARI 400 Dust Cover . . . .............. . ........ .. . 57.95

JOYSTICK
CONTROLLERS

PADDLE
CONTROLLERS

ROM PROGRAMS

SOFTWARE
Basketball ..... . .... . •...... . .................. 539.95
Music Composer .. . ... ....... . ............ .. .. . 559.95
Basic Electricity - cassette . . ................... •. .. 529.95
Educational Sys Master . . . .. . ...... . ............. 529.95
Basic Sociology - cassette ......................... 529.95
Effective Writing - cassette ... .... ... . .. ... ... . .... 529.95
Biorhythms in BASIC - cassette . . ......... . .. . ..... 514.95
Blackjack - cassette .............................. 514.95

Hangman in BASIC - cassette ...................... 514.95
Introduction to Programming in BASIC - cassette . .... 519.95
U.S. Goverment - cassette .......................... 529.95
World History - casestte ........................... 529.95
Business Communications - cassette ................. 529.95
Kingdom in BASIC - cassette ...................... • 514.95
Basic Algebra - cassette ......... • .................. 529.95
U.S. History - cassette ......•.•.................... 529.95
3D Tic Tac Toe . . ..... ........•.....•.•..•..•.... 539.95
Physics - cassette •... . . . .....•... . ................ 529.95
Chess - cassette ......•......... . .................. 539.95
Great Classics - cassette ............................ 529.95
Principles of Economics - cassette ................... 529.95
Star Raiders .. . .... ..... . .... . .. . ....... .. ...... 559.95
Super Breakout . . ... ....•....................... 539.95
Principles of Accounting - cassette .................. 529.95
Spelling - cassette . .. . ... . ...................... . . . 529.95
Basic Psychology - cassette ......................... 529.95
Editor Assembler .. . ... .......................... 559.95
Supervisory Skills - cassette ..................... . .. 529.95
Video Easel . . . .. . . ............... . .............. 539.95
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APPLE II
48K $1119

KURTA
GRAPHICS
TABLE $659

CCS CALENDAR
CLOCK MODULE $125

COMPUTERS
APPLE II Computer, 16K RAM (1147-101) . _ . . ... . .....•.... . .• .... . • . .... . • •.. . .. ..... • . ... . ........... ...... .. ... • ... . $999.00
APPLE II PLUS Computer, 16K RAM (1147-201) ....... . ... . . . .... . ... . .. ... . . ...... ...... . . . ..... ... . ... ....... . .. ....... $999.00
APPLE II PLUS Computer, 32K RAM (1147-202) . ... . ... .. ..... . .... . . . . ... .• . ... .. ... ... .... . ..... . .. . ......... • ........ $1059 .00
APPLE II PLUS Computer, 48K RAM (1147-203) . . ........ . . ... . . . .• . ........... . ........ . . . •. . .. .. . .. . •.. .. ..• . ......... $1119.00

PERIPHERALS
SUP-R-MOO RF Modulator (1147-100) ..... . .... . .......... . • .. ...•... . ..•.....•................. • .... .•. . . .. . . . . . .. . ... $34.95
APPLE II Disk Controller w/Drlve (1147-004) . ..... • . .. . . ...... .. .....•......•..... . .... • .......... . ......•• ... .. . . .. .. .. $579 .00
APPLE II Disk Drive (1147-005) .............. .. ..... . ..... . ...... . .... .. . . .. .. .. ... ... . ..... . . .• ... . .. .. .. ... ........ $439.00
LOBO Disk Drive (1147-3101) . ...... . ... .. . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . •. . .. . . .. . . . . • . ..... . ... . • .. . .. . .. ..• . . .. . • • . ... • .. ....... $379 .00
MICROSOFT l-80 SoftCard (1147-80) ......... . ..... .. .... . .... .. •. .... . ..... . .. . .. . ..... . ... . . .•....• •. • . ...... . . . ... $279.00
MICROSOFT RAMCard (1147-81) .......... . ............... . ..... . ............. .. ...... . ........ . .... .... .. . .. ... ... .. $169.00
AppleSoft BASIC Language Card (1I47-ASC) .... . . ....... .. .• .. ... •.. .. . . •... .. •... .. • . .. . . . •.... • . ... •. ..... . .. . . •. .... $195 .00
Integer. BASIC Language Card (1I47-IC) . . ....... ... ..•. . ...• . .. . .••......• . . .. .••. ...• . .. ..•. . ...•.. . •. . ..... .. ..... .. . $195 .00
PASCAL Language Card (1I47-PAS) . . .. . .... .... . . .. ..... . ..... . •. . .. ... .. . ... . ..... . . .. . ...... . .. . . ... . .. . ...... . .... $469.00
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER Apple Clock (1I47-MH003) ......... . .. .... .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . ... .. . . .. . ...•. ... : ... $269 .00
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER ROMWrlter (1I47-MH015) ...... . .... . ....•.. ...•... . . .. .. ...•.... ..•.. . .. ... .. •. . ..... . . . . ... . . . $169 .00
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER ROMPlus wi Filter (1I47-MH007) .... . . • . .. ... .... . . . .... . . •..... ... . .• .. . . • •... ... . .. .... .... . .... $189.00
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER Music System (1I47-MH022) ... ........ . .• . . . . . .. .....•...... .. ............ . .... . ... •....... . .. .. $519.00
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER AID + D/A (1I47-MH023) ...... ....•.... . • . .... . • . . . .. ... .. . .•. . ...•....• . . . ... .. . ............. . $329.00
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER Expansion Chasls (1I47-MH024) . .. ....................•. . ....... .. ... . ..• . ...•.....•..... . .• . .. . . $609 .00
HAROSIDE Memory Upgrade Kit (115-1102) .. .. . .... . .... . • . ....•.... . .•... .. .•...........• . . ... ......... .•. . . .. . .. • . . .. . $59.00
APPLE Silentype Printer wi Interface (1147-000) . .... ...... . ....•............. •... . . •.......... • ........ .. . • .. . . . ..• . . ... $569.00
EPSON Parallel Printer Card and Cable (1147-9) . ....... . .. ........... . . . ... . . ... . . . .......................... ... . . . . .... .. $100.00
CCS Arithmetic Processor (1147-7811 C) .......... .... . .. .. ....... . . .. ...... . ..................................... . .... $399 .95
CCS Asynchronous Serial Interface (1I47-7710A) .... . .... . .... .. .. .... • . . . . . .. . ..... • .... . ........ . .•.....••..... .• .. . .. $159 .95
CCS Synchronous Serial Interlace (1I47-7712A) ........... . . .. • ..... . ............. . ........ . .... ... •. . .... .. . .. . .. . ..... $159.95
CCS GPIB (IEEE-488) Interface (1I47-7490A) .......•... • ... . .. • .. ... . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. ...... . ... . .. .. ... . ...... . ... . .. ... $300.00
CCS Calendar/Clock Module (1I47-7424A) ... . . . . . . . . .• . .... . . ..... . •......•..... .... .. • .... . .... . • .... .... . .. . .. • .. . .. $125 .00
LYNX Communications Interface (1119-85) .. ... .... •. . . . . . . ... .... . ....... ' " ...... . ... ... . . .•........ .. • . . . ...... •... . $239.00
KURTA APPLE Graphics Tablet (1147-1000) .... .. ...... •.............•........... . • . ... . • . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .• . .. . • . ... . .... $659.00
VERSAWRITER (1147-1100) ............. . ... .. • ... . . . .... . ...... ... ..... .. .. . .. . . ... .• .... .. . . .... . . . . .... ..... . • .. . $239 .00
ALF AM-II Music Synthesizer (1147-1200) ..... .. ... ...... ..•• . .... . • . .. . . . ..... . .. . ........... .. . . . . . . . ...... .. . ....... $189 .00
LEEDEX 12" B/W Monitor (115-100) ....... ... ............ ....... . ... . .... • ......• . ...•.. ... ... . • ....•.... .•. . .. . . .... $159.00
NEC 12" Monochrome Monitor (115-200) . . ... . .......... . ....... ... .....•......... ... ..... . .. . . . ......... ... .......... $239.00
Color Video Receiver (1126-3010) ......... .... ........ . ...........•• . . . . . ..•... ... . . ... . ..•....... . • .....•...... . ..... $389 .00
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CASSETTES
The cassettes used for recording data are
composed of two parts: the cassette shell and
the tape itself. The shell used in our cassettes is
of premium quality and is solidly held together
with 5 screws. The tape used in our cassettes is
of the same type used by some studios for
making master recordings. Our tapes have nonmagnetic leader to avoid the confusion caused
by some brands of tapes (so-called "leaderless"
tapes) which have magnetic leader spliced to the
rest of the tape, allowing data to drop at the
splice point.
The cassettes we offer here have been chosen
for the highest quality components consistent
with a practical cost level.
Cassettes come packaged in boxes of 10. They
are offered in 10 and 20 minutes lengths.
C-10 . . ......... . ........ . ........ . . . $6.95 + $1
C-20 ..... . ......... . ....... . ...... . . $7.95 + $1

If

mUSE ·
THE LE A DE R IN QU A LIT Y SOFTWARE

The VOICE gives your Apple the power of speech .
The VOICE has a standard
vocabulary which may be
u sed to speak in an
endless combination of
phrases ; or you can
record your own
vocabulary and make
your Apple say anything
you please .
Each data disk stores up
to 80 words or phrases
that can be sorted for
quick reference . Furthermore, The VOICE allows
you to speak from any
BASIC program by using
PRINT commands .
48K Apple II or
Apple II Plus

$39 .95
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JheSoitware Exchange

market Basket

SOFTWARE
FOR THE
TRS·80™

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-258-1790
(In NH c all 673-5144)

HOURS:

•

MONDAY· FRIDAY
GAMES
Advonturos on tapo
by Adventure tnternational (Scali Adams)
Level II . t6K ....... .. .... .... .... .
Choose one!

. $t4.95

Adventureland : Magical beings. perils and puzzles!
Fun House' Takes all you r brains to get past the gate!
Ghost Town What happens in the Saloon after Dark?
Mission Impossible: Foil saboteur , save reactorl
Pirate 's Cove : Clue in a blood-soaked book!
Pyramid of Doom : Watch out for the nomad'
Strange Odyssey : Ruins of an alien culture?
The Count: Protect your neck' Who lives here?
Voodoo Castle: Remove Count Cristo's curse'
Advontures on disk
by Adve nture International (Scott Adams)
Three-Adventure combinations ......... .
. . $39.95
1) Advonturoland. Mission Impossibte. Pirate 's Covo.
2) Strange Odyssey. The Count. Voodoo Castle.
Adventure Sampler
by Adventure International (SCali Adams)
Mini·version of Advanturaland , serves as introd uction .
Level II . 16K .
$6.95
Air Right Stmullt...
subLOGIC
Cassette ...
Balrog Sampler
by Adventure International
32K. 2 Disks .
Blackjack Master
Hayden
Cassette .

.. .. .. .. _... ............ $25.00

. . $35.00

. . . ... $19.95

. .... .. . ~~

~ .

Datestones of Ryn
By Aulomated Simulations
Cassette .............................. . ........ $14 .95
Disk .
. .. $19 .95
Hellfire Warrior (Apshai Sequel)
by Automated Simulations
Cassette .
Disk .

$24 .95
$29 .95

Journey to the Center of the Earth
by Ramware - Greg Hassett
Level II . 16K .

$7 .95

lost Dutchman 's Gold
by Programmers Guild
Level II . 16K . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .•. .
Morloc 's Towor
by Automated Simulations
Cassette .
Disk .

. . $14 .95

.. ........ . .. $14 .95
. .. $19 .95
. . . . . .. . .. .. ...

Original Adventuro
by Microsoft . as played on PDP-l0
Disk . 32K .
Rescue at Rigel
by Automated Simulations
Casselle .
Di sk ...................... .

..... $29 .95

. ... $19 .95
.. ..... $24 .95

Stono of Sisyphus
by Adventure International
Disk . 32K .
. ............ . . . • . • .. ..
Temple of Apshai
by Automated Simulations
Casselle .
Disk

$35 .00

by Adventure International
Cassette .
.. .... $24.95
· $29.95

lark
Personal Software Di sk .... ...... ... .. . .. _.. .. ..

$39.95

AMUSEMENTS
Air Raid
by Small Systems SoHware
Levell or II . 4K .
Amazin' Mazes
by Ramware - Robert Wallace
Level II . 16K .
Android Nim
by Ramware - Leo Christopherson . with sound
Level II . 16K .
Arcade Classics
Personal Software
Casselle . 4K .

92

Attack Force
Big Five Software
.... $14 .95
Casselle .
Barricado
by Small Systems Software
Machine Language .
.. $9 .95
Boe Wa ry
by Ramware - Leo Christopherson . with sound
Level II . 16K .
. . $14 .95
Challengo
by Ramware - Richard Taylor . word game (with sound)
Level II. 16K . . ... .. .... . .. . . .. ..
. . . . $9 .95
Concentration
by Ramware - Randy Hawkins
. .. $7 .95
Cassette .
Dr. Chips
by Adventure International
$14.95
Casselle .
Duel-N-Droids
by Acorn Software (Leo Christopherson)
Cassette .
· $14.95
Disk .
· $20 .95
Galaxy Invasion
by Big Five Software
Level II. 16K .
· $1 4.95
Interactive Fiction
by Adventure International (Robert Lafore)
Local Call for Death
Disk ..
. ............. $19.95
Six Micro Stories
Disk .
........... .. .
. .... $14.95
Two Heads 01 the Coin
Disk .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ..
. . .. .... $19.95
Invasion
by Ramware - Chris Freund
Levelll . 16K ................. ..
$9 . 9~
.. .... $14 .95
Disk .
Kamikaze
by Ramware - Russel Starkey
Level II . 16K .
· . $7.95
lile Two (wHh sound)
by Ramware - Leo Christopherson . with sound
Level II . 16K .................................... $14 .95
Olympic Docathlon
by MicrosoH
Cassette .
.. . $24 .95
Disk .
. ... $24 .95
Pinball
by Acorn Software
Cassette .
..... $14 .95
.. .... $20 .95
Disk ....... .......... .... ..... . .
PR Dogfight
by Ramware - David Bohlke
Level II . 16K
........ $7 .95
Snake Eggs
by Ramware - Leo Christopherson . with sound
Level II . 16K .................................... $14 .95
Super Nova
by Big Five Software
. $14 .95
Level II . 16K .
TRS-80 Opera Theatre
by Ramware - Richard Taylor . Magnilicent Sound
Level II . 16K .
. $9.95
Tunnols 01 Fahad

. $9 .95

· . $9 .95

· $14 .95

· $29 .95

SATURDAY

11 AM to 3 PM
"EASTERN TIME

Pantominoes
by Ramware - James Garon
Level II. 16K .
Sargon 2 (Chess)
by Hayden (Dan & Kathe Spracklen)
Level II. 16K .
Disk.32K .

· .... $7 .95

· ... $29 .95
.. .... $34 .95

EDUCATIONAL GAMES
Nine Games for Preschool Children
by Ramware - George Blank
Level II. 16K ..

. $9 .95

SIMULATIONS
Airmail Pilot
by Instant SoHwar.
Casselle .... ... ......... .
$7 .95
Air Traffic Controller
by Sensational Software
........... $9 .95
B·1 Bomb..
by Avalon Hill .. . .. . ...... .. .. .. .. .. . ... _.. ..
$15.00
Computer Blsm.rck
by StrategiC Simulations
Cassette
.. . .. . ......... . . . . ... . ... .. .. . ..... $49 .95
Disk ......... . . . .... .. ... . ..... .. .. _.. .. ..
$59.95
End Zone II
by Ramware - Roger W. Robitaille
Level II. 16K .......... . .............. .. .
· .... $9 .95
Midway Campaign
by Avalon Hill ........... . . . .. . . .. .. ..... . .. . · .. $15 .00
North Atlantic Convoy
by Avalon Hill
... $15 .00
Pig skin (Football)
by Acorn Software
Level II . 16K .
.. ....... $9 .95
Planet Miners
by Avalon Hill .
· ... $15 .00
Pork Barrel
by Ramware - George Blank
Level II . 16K .................... .
........ $9.95
Santa Paravi.
by Instant SOHware
level II . 16K .
. $7.95
SPACE GAMES
Orion Series
Invasion of Orion
by Automated Simulations
Cassette .
· ... $19 .95
Disk .
· ... $24 .95
Starlteet Orion
by Automated Simulations
Cassette . . .............. .. ..
.. .. $19 .95
Disk .
· .. $24 .95
Simutek I
by Adventure International
Disk
. . . . .. .• . .... ..... $19 .95
Space Battlas

. .... $9 .95

BOARD GAMES
Bridge Challenger
by Personal Software
Level II . 16K
...... $19 .95
Cribbage
by Ramware - Roger W. Robitaille
Level II . 16K . ......... . ... ........... . • .
$7 .95
Fastgammon
by Quality Software
Level II . 16K .
. . . ... $19.95
Mean Checkors Machine
by Ramware - Lance Micklus
Level II . 16K .
.. .... $9.95
Disk .
. ..... .. .... • ........ $14.95
Monty Plays Monopoly
by Personal Software (old ROM only)
Cassette
...... $24 .95
Disk
................. $27 .95
SoftSide FEBRUARY . 1981

9 AM to 9 PM

by Level IV
level II. 16K .
. ......... $14.95
Disk . 32K .
..... . .................. .. .... $19.95
Star Trek 3.5
by Adve nture International (Lance Micklus)
Level II. 16K . . . ... . ...................... .. ..... $14 .95
Time Trek
by Personal Software
Level II. 16K ................... .
...... $19 .95
X-Wing Fight.. II
by Ramware - Chris Freund
Level II. 16K .
.. $9.95
STRATEGY GAMES
Galactic Empire
by Broderbund SOHware
Level II . 16K
Galactic Revolution
by Broderbund SoHware
level II. 16K . . . ............ .. .. .

· ... $1 4.95

$1 4.95

Galactic Trlder
by Broderbund Software
Level II . 16K .
Galactic Empire. Rovolution. Tr.der
by Broderbund Software
Disk . 32K .
Krlogspiolll
by Ramware . Ron Polkin
Level II . 16K ..
Slag
by Advenlure International
Cassette .
Tllpln
by Ramware . Art Canfil
Level II . 16K .

· ... $14 .95

. .. $39 .95

· ... $14 .95

...... $14 .95

.. ... $9 .95

Tycoon
by Ramware . David Bohlke
Level II. 16K .
. ..............•.............. $7 .95
Up Poriscop.
by Ramware . Ron Polkin
level II. 16K . .
. .......... $14 .95
Warpllh
by Ramware • Ron Potkin
level II . 16K .
.. ............. ..
· ... $14 .95
BUSINES~

Account. Poylblo. Account. RocelViblo. Check R.gl.ter. G.norll
lodger - Comploto Sot
Micro Accounting Systems
Disk . 32K ....................... .. ...... .. .... $489.00
Account. Poyoblo
Micro Accounting Systems
D~ . m. .

. ... ~.OO

Account. Rocotvoble
Micro Accounting Systems
Disk . 32K ............ .. ............ . .......... $159 .00
Account. Recoivlble (wHh Invoicing)
by Ramware • Stephen Hebbler
3 disks. 2 manuals . 2 drives . lineprinter ............... $69.95
Buic SlItl.tlc.
by Ramware • Steve Reisser
level II . 16K .
. $9 .95
CCA Olta Manag.m.nt Sy.t.m
by Personal Software
Ready for transfer to disk . with manual
Tape .
. ........... $74 .95 + $2
tllK't. ""gllter
Micro Accounting Systems
Disk . 32K .................. • ............ . •..... $89 .00
Column Cllculator
by David Gray (Ramware)
16K. Disk .................. .
.. .. $39.95
Dynlmlc Dill BI..
by Ramware . Ken Knecht
Manual & 3 Programs
Disk. 32K .
. ........ . ........... . ...... $39 .95
IIIntlll lodger
Micro Accounting Systems
Disk . 32K
........................ $159.00
HI.tog II ph/ SClttorg ra m
by Ramware . Gary Breschini
level II . 16K .................... . . .. • .• • . . . . ..... $9 .95
InflnH. Bu.lnlls
by Racet Compu tes
16K Cassette ..
.. ........ $29 .95
Inv.ntory •S'
by Ramware • Roger W. Robitaille
. $24 .95
level II . 16K cassette ................. ..
32K disk . without invoicing .
. ... $39 .95
.. $59 .95
48K disk with invoicing .
Invontory Systom 11 .3
by Ramware • M. Kelleher
Improved version .
· .. $79 .95
Mall list II
by Ramware • SBSG
.. ......... $49 .95
32K disk .
Option. MonHor
by W.S. Kutleuer (Ramware)
. . $29 .95
lU . D~ ...................... . . . . .
Poyrolt
by Ramware • Stephen Hebbter
. .... $39 .95
32K disk .
Smlll Bu.lnell Bookkooplng
by Ramware . Roger W. Robitaille
Level II . t6K. with journal
. . $36 .95
Disk . . ............................... ..
. $31.95
cassette ........................ ..
Without journal
. ... $29 .95
Disk .
.. ... $24 .95
Cassette ..
Special Delivory wHh Extrlct
by Quality Software Distributors
. .... $125 .00
Disk .
SuperScript
by Acorn Software
32K Disk .
. $29 .95
SPECIAL PU RPOSE
Electronic AIII.llnt
by Ramware . John Adamson
Level II. 16K .......................... • .......... $9 .95

H.m R.dio
by Ramware . M. Kelleher
... $9 .95
levelll . 16K ................. ... .. .
.. .. $24 .95
32K disk . (advanced version ) .
muMATH
by Microsoft
32K Disk .
$74 .95 + $3
Stlt Pal
by Bruce Chalmer (Ramware)
32·48K Disk .................................... $29 .95

FORTRAN
by Microsoft
32K . 2 Disks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• . . . . . .
. $95 .00 + $2 .50
FORTRAN plus Assembler . . . . . . .. . •. . . . . .
$175 .00 + $5
l ...1 III BASIC
by Microsoft .................................... S49 .95

WORD PROCESSOR

B.ckground Mlth for. Comput.r World
by R. Ashley (Wiley) ..
. . ... . ......... ... $7 .95 + $1
BASIC H.ndbook
BY Or. David A. Lien (Compusoft) .
. .. : $14 .95 + $1
BASIC for Hom. Computers
by Albrecht . Finkel . & Brown (Wiley) .
. .. S7 .95 + $1
Calculations wHh BASIC
by Scelbi Publications .
. .. $8 .95 + $1
Ch.ss & Comput.rs
by David Levy (CPS) .
. .. $9 .95 + $1
Consumer's Guld. to Porson.1 Computing & Microcom·
put.rs
by S. Freiberger & P. Chew (Hayden) .
. . $8.95 + $1

Scrips"
by Radio Shack
32K Cassette .
32K Disk .

. ... $65 .00 + $2
. .. $95 .00 + $2

PERSONAL
Am.tour Astronomy
by Ramware • George Hall
Handbook
Cassette .

. ....... $14 .95

Fin.ncill Planner
by Hayden
Disk
..... .. .... ... ... $74 .95 +$ 2
Hom. Fln.nclal M.n.g.ment
by Ramware . M. Kelleher
Level II . 16K .
....... $9 .95
I Ching/Biorhythms
by Ramware • J.T. Philips
level II . t 6K Casselle .............. ..
. ..... $9 .95
Interlud.
by Synergistic Software
Cassette .
. ............. . .......... $16 .95
Disk ......................................... $t9 .95
Keyboard 80
by Ramware . John Adamson
Level II . 16K .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ...... ... .. ...
. $9 .95
Migi. Paper Cllculator
by Ramware . Russell Starkey
level II . t6K ...................... .. ............ $14 .95
Porlodlcal Cross R.fer.nc.
by Ramware • Dave Stambaugh
Level II . t6K .
. ........................ $t4 .95
32K disk . .
. ..... $t9 .95
Porson.1 Financ.
by Ramware . Lance Micklus
Level II . t6K .......................
.. $9 .95
Roots
by Ramware • Bill Sholar
32K disk ...................... ..... ..... . ...... $t9 .95
RPN Cllculator
by Ramware . Russell Starkey
level II . 16K . . ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .•.
$9 .95
S.crets of the Tarot/C.rds 01 Fortune
by Ramware · J.T. Philips
together .
.. .. $9.95
Soft Mu.lc
by Computer Light & Sound
t6K Cassette ....................
.. $24 .95
Typing Tutor
by BO US
levelll . 16K ................ ,
... $19 .95
UTILITIES
Ed"or Assembler +
by Microsoft
level II . 16K Cassette .
. ... $29 .95
Automll.d Disk Directory
by Ramware . George Blank
32K disk . (on Cassette) requ ires NEWDOS
..... $14.95
BLINK
by Racet Computes
32K Disk .
$25 .00
Boss 2.1
by Soft Sector
Level II . 16K Cassette .
· $29 .95
GOMPRDC Comm.nd Procossor
by Racet Compules
level II . 16K. Cassette .
· $19 .95
Disk Sort/M.rg.
by Racet Computes
32K Cassette ..
$75 .00
DOSORT
by Racet Computes
. .............. $34 .95
32K or 48K Cassette .
FII. Mln.ger 80
by Nepenthe
32K disk . . ............ .

· $49.95

LANGUAGE
APl 80 3.0
by Ramware . Phelps Gates
Disk . 32K . Deluxe Version . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... $39 .95
level II . 16K. reduced features . no course or book ....... $14 .95
APL 80 Book . separately .
. $16 .95 + $3
Ass.mbly Langu.g. D.v.lopm.nt Syst.m (A.L.O.S)
by Microsolt
32K. 2 Disks .
$95 .00 + $2 .50
So ftSide FEBR UARY . 1981

BOOKS
APl • An Interlctlv. Appro.ch
by Gilman and Rose (J . Wiley & Sons) ............ S16 .95 + $3

CP/M Summlry Guid.
by Rainbow Associates .
Fortrln S.II-Tuchlng Guide
Wiley & Sons .

.......... $4 .95 + $1

Homo Comput«. Con Mlkl You Rich
by Joe Weisbecker (Hayden) ....

$10.95 + $1

. .. $6.50 + $1

learning l.v.1 II
by Or. David A. lien (Compusoft)
..... $15 .95
l.arn Microcomputers
by Scelbi Publications .
· . $14 .95
Microcomputer Potpourri
by Scelbi Publications ......................... $3 .95
PASCAL An Introduction to M.thodlcal Programming
by W. Findlay & D.A. Watt (CSP) .
. . $12 .95
Pathways through th. ROM
by SoflSide Publications
..... $19 .95
Porsonallnform.tlon Mlnlg.m.nt Syst.m
by Scelbi Publications ........................ $11.95
Sargon Handbook
by Dan & Kathe Spracklen (Hayden) .
. .. $15 .95

+ $t

+ $1
+ $1
+ $1

+ $1
+ $1
+ $1

S.cr.t Guld. to Computers
by Russ Wallers (Scelbi Publications) .
. ... $5 .95 + $t
Structur.d BASIC & B.yond
by W. Amsbury (CSP) .
· . $10 .95 + $1
T.ke My Comput.r. PI.... ,
by Scelbi Publications .
· .. $5.95 + $1
T.n E.sy PI.ces
by H. Sagan & C. Meyer (Hayden).
. .. $7 .95 + $1
Th. littl. Book of BASIC Styl.
by John Nevision (Addison Wesley).
$5 .95 + $1
TRS-8D Ass.mbly longu.g. Programming
by William Barden Jr . (Radio Shack) .............. $3 .95 + $1
TRS-80 BASIC
by Albrecht . Inman . & Zamora (Wiley) .
. . $8 .95 + $1
TRS-8D Disk .nd Oth.r Mysteries
by Harvard Pennington (I.J .G. Inc .) .
. ..... $22 .95 + $1
TRS -80 InterfaCing
by Jonathan Titu s (Howard W. Sams Inc.)
. $8 .95 + $1
TRS-80 Interflclng II
by Titus. Titus. and Larson (Howard W. Sams Inc.) $10.95 + $1
Und.rst.ndlng Mlcrocomput.rs
by Scelbi Publications ......................... $9 .95 + $1

Why Do 'Iou Mood I Porsonal Clllllpullr
by lance Leventhal (Wiley and Sons) . ..

$8.95 + $1

l -80 Ind 8080 Ass.mbly l.nguag. Progllmming
by Kathe Spracklen (Hayden) ................... $7 .95 + $1
l-80 Instruction Handbook
by Scelbi Publications .
.. ..... $5 .95 + $1
l-80 Software Gourmet Guid. & Cookbook
by Scelbi Publications ....................... $15 .95 + $1
SUPPLIES
Cassettes:
C-l0 .
. .... $6 .95 + $1
C·20 .
.. ... $7.95 + $1
Diskettes :
Oysan (premium quality)
Box ot 5 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ....
. $29 .95 + $1
BASF
Box of 10 . . . . . .......... .... . ..
.. .... $34 .95 + $2
Case of 100 .
. ....... $299 .00 + $3
Scolch
Box of 10 . ... . . . . . . .....
$39.95 + $2
Diskette Storage Box . .
. .............. $5.00 + $1
Aoppy Armor·
Protective envelopes for shipping floppy disks
5·pack .
. ........ $4 .95 + $1
Floppy Disk R.lllls .
. ..... $7 .95
Floppy Disk Sivors .
. . $14 .95
SoftSld. Vlnyt Blnd.rs ..
. . .. $4 .95 + $1
Tlpe Recorder Alllgnm.nt K" . . . . .. . .••.
. $9 .95 + $1
File UtllHy
by Ramware 32K Disk ..............
. .... $29 .95
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Floppy Disk Diagnostic
by Ramware - Dave Stambaugh
Disk with manual 16K Machine Language.
General SUBFAC
by Racet Computes
t 6K - 4BK Cassette . .

. .... $24 .95

. . ... . $24 .95

Green ScrMn
Quality Software Distributors
.. ..... $19 .95
Infinite BASIC +
16K Cassette . .
KVP
by Ramware - Lance Micklus
Cassette #232 .
Disk .

.. . . $49 .95

....... . . . $14 .95
. .. . . $19 .95

Lovel I in Lovel II
by Apparat
Level II . t6K .
Micro Text EdRor
by Ramware - Don Coons
Level II . 4K or 16K
NEWDOS
by Apparal .

.... $14 .95

..... $9.95

. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $49 .95

NEWDOS +
by Apparal .
NEWDOS 80
by Apparat .
Remodel & Proload
by Racel Computes
16K-4BK Cassette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. ..... $99 .95
.. .... $149 .95

. ..... $34 .95

RSM2
by Small Systems SoHware
Level II, 16K . . .... . .......... ...... ...

. $26 .95

RSM2D
by Small Systems Software
Disk for 16-4BK on one lape .

. ... . ... $29 .95

Spool
by Ramware - Robert T, Hepp
Will prinl on ASCII file 10 a parallel line prinler al Ihe same
lime you are using your compuler lor anolher program . For
32K disk syslems only. Will NOT work wilh NEWDOS (2 .3
or VTOS 3.0 okay) .
Disk
.. . ....... $24 .95
STAD
by Ramware - Paul van der Eijk
Trace and Debug monilor forlape and disk syslems
16K. 32K , and 4BK on one lape .

. . $24 .95

ST80 Smart Terminal
by Ramware . Lance Micklus
Level II . 16K .

. . 54S .95

ST80D Smarter Terminal
by Ramware - Lance Micklus
Disk
...... ... _.

52495

System Copy
by Ramware - Kalman Bergen
Levelll . 16K . .

. $9 .95

T·Short
by Web Associales
Level II , 16K .
Tiny Comp: A 8ASIC Com puler in 8ASIC
by Ramware • David Bohlke
Cassefte .
Disk
Z80 Zap Command
hy Qualily Software
Disk
........... .

The

Apple Stand

$79 .95
. $1 5000

ST80 III .
STBO -UC Dedicaled 10 THE SOURCE
b, Ramware - Lance Micklus
Level II . 16K .

59 .95

. $19 .95
.... $24 95

. $29 95

KEY

I . Integ er BASIC
M - Ma chine Language
(Apple 1/ or Apple 1/+)
A • Applesolt

TO ORDER
TOLL FREE (orders only)

ROM · Apple 1/ Plus or Applesolt card only

1-800-258-1790
(In NH call 673·5144)

Your Apple 11* software market from The Software Exchange
ADVENTURELAND
Adventure Internationa l
Cassel/e/ 24K/ M ..

, . , $14.95

ADVENTURE COMBINATION #1

Adventure Internationa l
Adventure/and. Pirate's Cove, Missions Impossi ble,
Disk/ 24K/ M
... ...... ........ , .. .... .... . $39,95
ADVENTURE COMBINATION #2

Adventure International
Voodoo Castle. The Count, Str ange Odyssey
.. . $39.95

Disk/ 24K/ M

ADVENTURE COMBINATION #3
Fun House, Pyramid. Gh ost Town
Disk/ 24K/ M .. ,'
.......... , , , . .. . . .. $39.95
ADVENTURE SAMPLER
Adventure Interna t iona l
Cass el/e/ 24K/ M ................ .

........ $6.95

AIR FLIGHT SIMULATOR
subLOG IC

$25.00
.. .. ........ .. ... $33.50

Cassette . . .
Disk .

APPLET ALKER
Softape
Casselle/ 16K/ 1 .. . ..
ASTEROIDS IN SPACE
Quality Soltware
Disk / 32K/ M

... $15. 95

, . ..... ...... . . ... . .... $19.95

B·l BOMBER
Ava l on H ill
Casselle/ 16K/ 1 ...

.... $15.00

BASEBALL
Muse
Casselle/ 16K/ A ROM .
BEST OF BISHOP
Softape
Casselle/ 16K/ 1

. $14.95
.... $39.95

BEST OF MUSE
Muse
Disk/ 16K/ ' .

BRIDGE CHALLENGER
Personal Software
Cassellei 16K/ M .

AMBUSH

(Works in conjunction with V;sicalc)

... $59.95

Disk 4BK/ A ROM

ELECTRIC CRAYON
Muse
Casselle/ 16K/ M . . .

. . . $39.95

. ..... .. . . .. . .. . ... .. $17.95

ENGINEERING MATH TAPE I
Hayden
Casselle/ 24K A/ 16K A ROM .. ... . .. • , . . ... . ... 114.95

.. .... $12.95

.. .. .. $59.95

. ...... $19.95

........... .. .... $19.95

Personal Software
Disk/ 32 K/ A . ...

EDITOR ASSEMBLER
Hayden
Disk ...

FASTGAMMON
Quality Software
Casselle/ 16K/ M .

CCA DATA BASE MANAGER

Strategic

. 114.95
. $17.50

ESCAPE
Muse
Casselle/ 16K/ ' .. .

Strategic
Disk 4BK/ A ROM

. .. ... .... .. .... .... . $49.95

DUNGEON CAMPAIGN
Synergistic
Casselle/ 16K/ 1 . . .. . .
Disk/ 32K/ I . ...... . .

..... $39.95

BISMARCK

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER
Sensationa l Software
............... .. ......... $9.95
Cassel/e/ 16K/ M .

DR. MEMORY
Muse
Disk/ 32K/ I . . . ..

...... $99. 95 + $2

FORTE
Softape
Casselle/ 16K/ M .... . ... . .. . .. .... .... ... ... . . . 119.95
FORTH"
Soltape
Disk

......... .. . .. .. .......... .. . $49.95

ANDROID NIM
Ramware
Disk/ 24K/ A ROM ......... . .... ....... . ....... $17.95

COMPU·READ
fdu-ware
Disk/ 48K/ A

ANTI BALLISTIC MISSILE
Disk . ........ . .. .

COU NT ADVENTURE
Adventure Inr ernat iona l
Casselle/ 24K/ M
.. .. . .. . .... ........ .. . $14.95

GALACTIC REVOLUTION
Broderbund Software
Disk/48K/ A ................. . .. .... .. . .... .... 124.95

DATA FACTORY
Micro-Lab
Disk / 48K/ A

GALACTIC TRADER
Broderbund Software
Disk/ 48K/ A . . .... . .

APPEN I TEXT EDITOR
Muse
Cassell e/ 16K/ ' . .

.. ................. $24.95

... . ..... .. ... . .. . .... 117. 95

APPILOT"

Muse
Disk/ 48K/ M
APPLE 21
Soltape
Casselle/ 24K/ '

.... .. .. ..... ....... .. ...... . . .. . $99.95

....................... . $15.95

APPLELlSrNER
Soltape
Casselle/ 16K/ ' ... . . ...... ......... ... . . ...... . $19.95
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...... .. ...... ......... $24.95

DATE STONES OF RYN
Auromated Simulafions
Casselle 32K/ A ROM/ 48K/ A ..
Disk/ 48K/ A ROM

.. $150.00

....... ... . ... 124.95

Hayden
..... . . $14.95
....... $19.95

... $29.95
S""Sidc F EHRlIARY . 19KI

. . .. $24.95

GENERAL MATH TAPE I

DESK TOP PLAN
Persona l Software
Disk/ 32K/ M
...... .. ... ... .. ....... . .. .... $99. 95
DOGFIGHT
Micro Lab
Disk/ 48K/ M

GALACTIC EMPIRE
Broderbund Software
Disk/48K/ A ..

Casselle/ 24K A/ 16K A ROM

........ $1495

GHOST TOWN ADVENTURE
Adventure I nternational
Casselle/ 24K/ M

. . $14.95

GLOBAL WAR
Muse
Cassel/e/ 32K/ A ROM.
Disk / 48K/ A ROM

.. ..... $1 7.95
... $24.95

PIE, Super version

HEllfiRE WARRIOR

Automated Simulations
. ...... . ... ... .......... . $29.95

Disk. . . . . . . . .

...... . .......... 135.00

THE WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS
On Lin e Systems
Disk/48K/ M ..

.. . ............. . .... $39.95

PLANET MINERS
Avalon H ill
Cassette/ 16K/ I . ........ . .. ..... .. ......... .. . . $15.00

THREE-D
MP 50ltware
Disk/ 48K/ A ROM ..

.. $29.95

PORK BARREl
Ramwar e
cassett e/ 24K/ A

.. $9.95

THREE MILE ISLAND
Muse
Disk!-uJK/ I .

....... . .. . . ....... $39.95

. $40.00

U-DRAW I
Muse
Cassett e/ 16K/ M

Synergistic So ftware
Disk/ 24K/ M ....

HI-RES fOOTBALL

On-Line Systems
HI-RES MYSTERY HOUSE
O n Lin e Systems
. .••...... . 124. 95

Disk/ 48K/ M . ..

INTERLUDE
Cassette 16K/ I .. . . . . . ....... .. .. . ...... .. .. ... $16.95
..... ... . . . . . . . . . $19.95

. .. • .. . . 1129.95

PROGRAM LINE EDITOR
Synergistic Soft ware
Disk/ 24K/ M .. . . .. . .. .

Cassette/ 3 K/ A ROM/ 48KA

. 119. 95
. $24.95

Disk -uJK/ A ROM .. .......

LOST DUTCHMAN'S GOLD
Programmers Guild
Cassette/ 24K/ A ROM ...
.. .. .... ... .. ...... $14.95
MAGIC PAINT BRUSH
MP Software
Disk 32K/ A ROM
..... . . .•.. .... ..• .... 129. 95
MAILING LIST DATABASE
Synergistic Software
Di,k/ -uJK/ A .. . ...... .
. .. . . . .••....... . .... $34.50
MAZE GAME
Muse
Cassette/ 16K/ I ............. . ... .. ....... . ..... 112.95
MICROSOFT. ADVENTURE
Microsoft
Disk J2K/ M .

Cassette/ 24K/ M. .. ... .. . . .

. ....... .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. ... .. . .

. .. $19.95
..... $29.95

SPACE WAR/ SUPER INVASION
Sensational Software
D isk .. . ....... . .. .. .. .. .

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
ADVENTURE
Adventure Internationa l
Cassette/ 24K/ M . .. .

.. . . ........... ...... . $14.95

STARfLEET Of ORION
Aut omated Simulations
Cassette/ 16K/ I ..
Disk 32K/ 1 .......

MODifiABLE DATABASE
Syner gistic Software
Disk/ -uJK/ A ROM ...

. ...... . . .. . . . ... . ... 179.50

MONTY PlAYS MONOPOLY

Ritam
Cassette/ 16K/ M . .

. .. . . . .. . . . . ..... . 124.95

.......... .. .. .... . ... . . . . . .... $27.95

MORLOC'S TOWER

Automated S;mulat;on~
Cassette/ 32K/ A ROM/ -uJK A

... . .. $14.95
. . . $19.95

Disk/ -uJK/ A ROM ..... .

MUSIC BOX
Muse
Cassette/ 16K/ M . ... . ................... . . . . . .. $12.95
MYSTERY fUN HOUSE ADVENTURE
Adventure International

Cassette/ 24K/ M . . .

NUKE WAR
Ava lon Hill
Cassette/ 16K/ I ..

. ... . $15.00

ODYSSEY: THE COMPLEAT ADVENTURE
SynergIstic Software
Disk/ -uJK/ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .... $29.95

... ... ....... $29.95

I
I

BOOKS

STIMULATING SIMULATIONS
Hayden

... $1 2.95 +$1
. .. $39.95

SUPER INVASION
Sensational Softwa re
Cassette/ 32K/ M ..

.. ....... $19. 95

\

LITTLE BOOK Of BASIC STYlE

....... $5.95 + $1

SECRET GUIDE TO COMPUTERS
5celbi .............. .

...... $150.00

version
.. .. ...... $129. 95

• No sales tax.
•
All C.O.D.
or special
delivery orders are a minimum
of $5.00 for special handling.
P.O. Box 68, Milford, NH 03055
TOLL.FREE (in NH call 673-5144)

1·800·258·1790

??
• •

MOVING

??
• •

MAIL TO: SoltSide Publications , P .O . Box 68, Milford , NH 03055

\

INTRODUCTION TO LOW
RESOLUTIONS
5celb i
.................. ... ...... $9.95 + $1

by Jo hn Nevison

SUPER TEXT II
M use
Disk/ -uJK/ M ...

Address ----------------------------------------- ---- ---- -- --City _____________________________ State ________ Zip ___ ________ .

.,

. ..... ... $14.95 + $1

GOURMET GUIDE & COOK BOOK
5celbi

. $14.95

SUPER APPLE BASIC
H ayden
Disk ... ..

Name • _____________________________________________________ _

••
•

BASIC HANDBOOK
by David Lien . .......... .

... $5.50 + $1
STRANGE ODYSSEY ADVENTURE
Adventure Int ernationa l
Casset!e/ 24K/ M .

TO CORRECT OR CHANGE YOUR
ADDRESS ATTACH LABEL FROM YOUR
LATEST COPY HERE AND PRINT NEW
ADDRESS BELOW:

·,••

... $32.50

ZORK
Personal Software
Disk.
. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . ......... $39. 95

.. $19. 95
. $24.95

. ......... • •.

~ ------------------------------------------------ ---- -------

""

WILDERNESS & DUNGEON
CAMPAIGNS
Sy nergist ic Softwa re
Disk/ 48K/ I . ....... . ....••....

.. .. $5.95+ $1

. ....... $14.95

NORTH ATLANTIC CONVOY RAIDERS
Avalon Hill
Cassette/ 16K/ I . .
. .... . ... $15.00

,,

WILDERNESS CAMPAIGN
Synergistic ·Software
Cassett e/-uJ K/ 1
........ . . .......... $17.50
Disk!48K/ I . .
.......... . $19.95

SCREEN MACHINE
50 ltape
Disk .. . .

.... . ......... $39. 95

VOODOO CASTlE ADVENTURE
Adventure In tern at ional
Cassette/ 24K/ M.
. .......................... $14. 95

.... $29.95
.. $34.95

Cassette . . ...
. ........ $29.95

... $1 7.95

VOICE
Muse
Disk/ 48K/ M ...

....... $29.95
... . $34.95

§ARGON II
H ayden
Cassette/ 24K/ M .
. .... .. .• •• •.
Disk/ 24K/ M .. .... . .... . . . ... . .

.... . .... $32.95

... $12.95
VISICALC
Persona l Softwa re
Disk/ 32K/ M ... .... . . . .. .. .... . ...... . $149.95 + $2

... $24. 95

REVERSAL
Hayden
Disk..

.. ... $64. 95

UNCLE SAM'S JIGSAW
Muse
Cassett e/32 K/ A ROM ..

.......... $19.95

Cassette .. .. ..... . ...... .

MIDWAY CAMPAIGN
Avalon Hill
Cassette/ 16K/ I .. ...... . .. . . . . ..... .. . . . . . ..... $15.00

Hayden
Disk/ 48K ..

. .. .. . ..... $14.95

RESCUe AT RIGEl

Automated Simulations
Cassette/ 32K A ROM/ -uJK A
Disk 48K/ A ROM . ..

............ .

U-DRAWII
Muse
Disk/ 32K/M . ... . .......... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . ..... $39.95

Adventure Internatio nal

Automated Simulations

St~ndard

TEXT EDITOR
Periph Unl.
Disk/ 48K/ A ROM

PYRAMID Of DOOM ADVENTURE

INVASION Of ORION

PIE,

.... .. ... . . ........ .. $29.95

PIRATE'S COVE ADVENTURE
Adventure In tern atio nal
Cassette/ 24K/ M .
. ... . .. ...... .. . . .. $14.95

HIGHER TEXT

Disk/32K/ M

TEMPLE Of APSHAI
Automated Simulations
Disk 48K/ A ROM

. . . . .. •• •••..... . $24.95

Synergistic So ftware
Disk/ 32K/ 1 . .. . . .. . . . . . .

Disk/ 32K/ I ....

. .... . .................. .. ...... $129. 95

PI E, Vide. version
H ayden
Disk/ 48K ...

HIGHER GRAPHICS

Disk/ -uJK/ M . .. . ... .

Hayden
Disk/ -uJK ..

\
\
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For more detailed descriptions of
our software and supplies send
for the TSE Catalogue· its FREE!
Write or call today for your copy.
All prices are subject to change
without notice. The Software
Exchange is not responsible for
typographical errors, including
prices;

TRS-80
Interfacing
The most useful guides to
8-80 interfacinq
TRS-80 Interfacing
by J . Titus I{Howard W. Sams, Inc.)
$8.95 + $1
TRS-80 Interfacing II
by Titus, Titus, and Larson
(Howard W. Sams, Inc.) $10.95 + $1

'~.::.:::.~:E

~1-FRDSIDE

6 South St , Milford. NH 03055 (6031673-5144

TOLL FREE OUT·OF·STATE

1-800·258· 1790
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The Software Exchange Order Form
MEMORY TYPE

DESCRIPTION

M

SPECIFY: TRS·80: APPLE,
ATARI or PET. Do not use for
hardware.

Check
Money Order
. • . OR

ADD handling charges
(Foreign orde", minimum $5.00 hendllng)

VISA-

PRICE

$1.00

Additional charges
TOTAL

CHARGE ACCOUNT NUMBER

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II
Signature. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ lnter. No._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Address _________________________________________________________________________________

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MAIL TO: The Software Exchange
6 South St.
Milford, NH 03055
Special prices In effecl 60 days from mailing

or, CALL TOLL FREE
for Orders Only
1·800·258·1790
(In NH call 673·5144)

Level II software available on disk for a $5.00 (per order) medium charge. This exira fee Is for any number of programs Iransferred 10 disk from lape
when you order. If the order exceeds Ihe capacity of a single disk, we absorb I he exira cost.
Be sure 10 Include hendllng charge and any addilional charges when figuring your lol al. All in house orders shipped within 4 working days.
AI/ prlc.••,. .ubject 10 changa wllhoul nolle• . Wa a,. nol ,..pon.lbla lor typographical arrore, Including InconKi prlc.•.
ALL SOFTWARE GUARANTEED TO LOAD AND RUN. II you experience difficu lties, simply relurn Ihe lape or disk properly prolecled for Iree
replacement. Send 10 Ihe alieni Ion of Selle Keenan, Cuslomer Service Represenlatlve: please enclose a brlel nole and your name and mailing
addre" wllh Ihe software.
ALL SOFTWARE SOLD ON AN AS·IS BASIS WITHOUT WARRANTY. TSE assumes no liablilly lor loss or damage caused or alleged 10 be caused
directly or Indirectly by equlpmenl or producls sold or exchanged by Ihem or Ihelr dlslrlbulors, Including bul nol IImlled 10 any Inlerruptlon In
service, loss of business or antlclpalory proflls or consequential damages resuiling from use or operation 01 such equlpmenl or software.
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Unlock the hidden power
of your computer for fast and
easy programming! Use ROM
routines in your BASIC
and Assembly Language
progr~m~! All you need ~
know IS In ... ,
-INCLUDES:

SUPERMAP
From Fuller Software ($18 .95)

TRS-80
DISASSEMBLED
HANDBOOK
by Robert Richardson ($10.00)

HEX MEM
by John Phillipp
Monitor written in BASIC

Z-80
DISASSEMBLER by George Blank

ALL
ONLY

$19.95
plus $1 shipping

6

A SoftSide Publication

Guide to Level II BASIC
and DOS Source Code
ORDER TOLL-FREE
(In NH call 673-5144)

1-800-258-1790

lheSoltware Exchange

Description of the contents of the Level II BASIC ROM by
memory locations, by function, and in lesson format. Includes
several BASIC and Assembly Language programs in listing
format to examine and use ROM routines.

